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Part 11. 
Historical Overvie\\ of Africans and 
African Americans in Yorktown, 
At the Moore House, and on the Battlefield Propt·rt~. 
1800-1867 
Section 1. 
Aftermath of the Rc,•olution and the Earh· S· . 
1800-1820 . , ahonal Pt.•riod, 
The rhetoric of the American Revolution left its mark on the blac~ 
As the patriots argued the evils of taxation without representation a~~~:.~lllt) nonh .m,l I 
to England. blacks and whites recognized the hypocrisy of the argum. t c 1~ ~~ual '-"11 li1, 
found it impossible to live with such a contradiction. This was espcc~-"11 
11 
red. mim~ \loh 1 
· · f, II · la \ lrm· in lht north 1 
states where slavery was eradicated m stages o owmg the \\ar Wh 'i l. · 
. . . . · c ,om'-" "'Ulhcmcr h 
same mstmcts as their northern brethren and freed their slaves the rcu ·1(,n . 1 1 . • o ,1, a \\ \11 c h.ill he n 
a slave society and the economy would not have survived without !lla,c lahor 
Southerners· acceptance of the presence of this group of African!> and Al·r·1 ··an Art 1 1 , C, ]('rll,111 I h I 
mean _that that they were comfortable with the
1 
peculiar institution in their miJ, t In rcllht, nu 
lived m fear of the wolf they_ held by the cars. Se, eral revolts w~re planned in Virginia jurin 
the early days of the Republic but most were suppressed early on: One. a ,,ell-coorJm,,tl·d 
attempt led by a man named Gabriel, also known as Gabriel Prosser. ~,rud. frar in 1hc hC',ut 
white Virginians. In August 1800, Gabriel and his men planned to captun.: the annor~ 111 
Richmond and use the weapons to mount a full scale rebellion. While their plan \\a, tlm111tc:il h 
in formants and a drenching rainstonn, they did succeed at increasing the le, cl of ti:ur ,11n11n~ 
white Virginians.3 
The life of a slave was difficult and as fear-filled as the masters. En:.la,cJ hlad., \lot:rl· .,11hc.· 
complete mercy of their owners, not knowing from day to day whether or nut th9 \\ould he •Id 
away from family and friends, killed as the result of a real or imagined otlcn..c, or 1h.111hc1r 
owner would die and distribute them among his or her relatiws or ,..,or~t )Cl, h:l\e them ,old 111 
pay debts. Many of the African Americans ensla,ed in Yorktov,n kne\\ the rcalit~ ol th1\ le" 
Indeed, the death of a master was a difficult time in a household for it:, cn:,l.1, eJ rnemhcr, 
Damaris Gibbons Smith Mitchell who died about 1808 instructed her hrother and c,cc.ulor 
Robert Gibbons, to "sell her Negroes and all other property at public sak." It i, not dc11r 11 
Mitchetrs slaves were blood related or simply related by circumstance. hut the ~cahl) I\ 111•11 ih ' 
probably were not sold as a group and they may have never seen c.11.:h other ag:un ,,lkr lhc .,I, 
When Mitchell's brother. Lawrence Gibbons, died in 1812 he owned at ktl\t fourtcl·n \l,I\ c 
. . . . h d n, the n:nuumkr \\Clll t His wife Elizabeth purchased three and his brother Robert pure ase O c · 
s I , ·~tcJ thal her \1,,, c • ~ homes outside the family. A few years later, Elizabeth Macau a) requc. 
N w Vort.· I rec l'rr,,. I" 71. r 11 
1JohnChestcrMiller, The Wo(fbyTheEars, ThomasJeffersonondSlaw:r)',( e · 1L.,·if,n,JI',• , z • [.egal [)roc"t'H nc 1 ' 
A. Leon Higginbotham, Jr. In the Alatter of Color: Race & The American 
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1978), p. 26-30. . 1801_ (('hal'lfl 1h11 .._, 
3 Douglas R. Egerton. Gabriel's Rebellion: The Virginia Conspiracies of ISOO alld 
Universily of North Carolina Press, I 993. pp. 21-2. 
4 York County Wills and Inventories 23, 1783-1811, p . 68-l. 
5 York County Will Book 10, p. 17. 
divided among her children.6 When William Nelson, son of Nathaniel Nelson, died in 1801 , he 
broke up a slave family. He gave his sister the slave lris and her children, and to his cousin. 
Maria Nelson, Iris's daughter, Kate. 7 Betty Pope, the sister of Lucy Nelson, divided her 
"negroes" between her nieces. 8 
Sometimes the death of a master or mistress meant freedom for their human property. Mary 
Moss freed Fanny, but stipulated that she wait until she was twenty-one. Until she reached 
twenty-one, Fanny worked for Moss's sister, Lucy Baptist. Moss made sure that Fanny would 
not fall victim to her sister' s greed by specifying that if Baptist attempted to sell Fanny, she 
would automatically forfeit the enslaved woman ' s services. Moss loaned Sueky to Samuel 
Row I in with the same proviso.9 Similarly, this is how William Cary opted to free one of his 
slaves.10 William and his wife Sarah owned at least six slaves, and William Cary chose to free 
one in his will; his name was Joe. 11 It is not clear how long or in what capacity Joe served the 
Carys who owned a business in Yorktown. The business may have been a store or an ordinary 
and Joe might have worked at this location. In any case, William Cary's will, dated 2 January 
1802 and probated on 15 July 1803, made provision for his ''boy Joe." Cary made it clear that he 
wanted Joe to be apprenticed to a skilled craftsman at the age of sixteen in order to learn a trade. 
Second, Cary stipulated that Joe was to be freed after the death of Sarah Cary if the slave had 
behaved "faithfully and [obedient] to his present mistress durin~ her life." Third, Joe was to be 
given ten pounds and a "good strong and warm suit of clothes." 2 ln 1811, shortly before her 
death, Sarah Cary honored her late husband's wishes and emancipated Joe who had taken on the 
surname "Spon" but was also sometimes known as Joseph Cary Sport. Sarah Cary filed papers 
at the York County Court to "certify that Joe was left free by his late Master, William Cary 
provided his conduct to me deserved it. I think that it does deserve it from me. I therefore 
concur with his Master's desire and he is free from me." This statement was signed by Sarah 
Cary and witnessed by Elizabeth Nicholson and Corbin Griffin. 13 On I 6 March 1812, Sport 
registered as a free black at the York County Courthouse. He was twenty-six years old at the 
time and described as light-skinned.14 
As early as 1691, Virginia had mandated that free blacks had to leave the state within six months 
of obtaining their freedom. "The implication of such a statute is obvious-blacks had only one 
function in Virginia society and that was to labor perpetually for the benefit of their owners."15 
If blacks were not laboring for owners then they were free to engender thoughts of rebellion 
among their captive brothers and sisters. In short, free blacks were not perceived as good role 
models. As with most laws, there was room for the exception. In November 1812, Sport 
6 York County Will Book 12, p. 312. 
7 Ibid., p. 600. 
8 Ibid., p. 457. 
9 York County Wills and Inventories 23, 1783-1811, p. 536. 
10 York County Deed Book 7, p. 320. 
11 York County Wills and Inventories 23, 1783-1811, p. 675. 
12 Ibid. 
13 York County Deed Book 8, p. 138. 
14 York County Registry of Free Negroes, 1798-1824. 
15 Higginbotham, p. 48. 
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Petitioned the Virginia General Assembly asking for permission to rcma111 th . . 
· S rt Tl · . c m t,1tc , 
white men wrote a letter supporting po · lese men, mcludmg l>C\cral ol th .. I • 
d h S rt h' d ' ' d . '- illlul ,\ I mentioned in this report, vouc~e t at po a · c~n ucted himself honc,th and order I\ 
that he dili~ently pros:cute~ ~1s trade as ~001\ and Shoe maker in the 1 o\\n iYor\.1o"nl 
aforesaid .'' 7 Sadly, his peltt1on w~s _dcn1ed. He does not appear in 1h1.: RcgNr, of Im II 
again. William Cary may have anticipated that Sport would have to lca,c thl· ,,.;,1: 1 k 1111 
have left him the suit of clothes and the rn~ne~ and even the training so that Joe: "ould he 
prepared to move on. The record does not indicate whether or not Spon rccci,1:J ,,II 01111 
inheritance. 
Some owners, mindful of the law, specifically provided the mean, nccd1.:J for tlmr lunm:r t, 
to leave the state. This was the case for Suckey and John, who ,,ere frccJ b~ \tanh., < 
Gunther's will in 181 O. Gunther also bequeathed the funds needed for John and \ud.c:~ to 
l'I 
relocate. 
# J6Pl Box 260. I (>hlcr '7 
16 Virginia General Assembly Legislative Petitions, Reel 207, ACC. - · B 1 (:, n !·older 17 lh1 lcll r cc# 36121 ox - "'· h 17 Virginia General Assembly Legislative Petitions, Reel 207, A · · A ·her If ~}nnc. <,am l)H S d an Thorna~ r~ , 
signed by Corbin Griffin, N. Taylor, Nathaniel Young. John tc 111 • 
I •71, tn 1111, I 
Robert L. Edmonds, and W. V. Payton. General Asscmhl~ I n>m 
18Garland Evans Hopkins. "A List of Petitions From York County to thed b Corhin (intlin. " la~h 1 " 
· · 5 supporte Y I' ,t I William and Mary Quarterly, 193 8: 119-124. The pet1t1on wa L Edmonds. \\ y . l'a~ tt,n 
. W s Dycher Robt. · Charle- <,r Young, John Stedman. fhomas Archer, H. ynne, am ' 1 Germain. Kcmr 
k J h Grant Qunen Peyton Smith, A. Block, Robt . Griffins. Philemon Clar , o n · 
19 York County Wills and Inventories 23, 1783-1811, P· 776. 
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Section 2. 
Antebellum Yorktown, 1820-1860 
The situation for African Americans in Yorktown did not improve much during the antebellum 
period. The possibility of being willed, sold, or mortgaged by a slaveholder remained. William 
Vail is one example. Vail had over thirty slaves and mortgaged some or all of them at some 
point. When Vail died in 1834, he owned several lots in Yorktown but gave permission in his 
will to sell Ambrose, Caesar, Lucy, Bob, and Tom Bailey, ifnecessary to pay his debts. He left 
his wife, Louisa, William, Alfred. Molly, Carlia, Charlotte, Alice and her thre.e children, as well 
as his "man Tom," his "old woman Sue," and the future increase of the female slaves. 20 The fate 
of Vail's slaves is not clear. 
Again, control of the black population, whether enslaved or free, remained the goal for whites. 
Free. blacks were required to register their presence at the county courthouse. From a twenty-
first century perspective, this law appears intrusive, but in the nineteenth century, it was also a 
way for free blacks to protect themselves if their status ever came into question. York County's 
registry of free blacks provides an interesting picture of blacks in this period. The registry 
provided names, physical descriptions, the name. of the person who freed the individual, unless 
born free, and often the surname of the former slave. 
There were many reasons why slaves were freed-some were clear and some remain a mystery. 
As a I ready mentioned, Joseph Sport was rewarded for the service that he had rendered to his 
master and mistress, but the case of Mary Archer is not quite as clear. In his 1835 will, William 
Foushee directed his executor to buy Mary Archer and her child "if they can be bought at a fair 
price."21 They were to be set free and Mary was to be paid three hundred dollars. According to 
county records, Mary was purchased and set free on 16 March 1835 by Richard Randolph, one of 
Foushee's executors. The child is not mentioned and it is not clear what happened to Mary after 
she was freed. 22 Sometimes, when a slave woman and child were freed it meant that the master 
was the. father of the child, but in this case Mary did not belong to Foushee. 
While whites wanted control. resistance continued to be a way of life for enslaved blacks. 
Working at a slower than desirable pace. breaking equipment, hiding out, and other non-violent 
methods of communicating the desire for freedom continued to plague slave holders, but they 
continued to fear the ultimate act of resistance-the slave revolt. The Haitian slave rebellion, the 
rebellion led by Gabriel in Richmond, Denmark Vesey in South Carolina, and Nat Turner in 
Southampton County, Virginia were well known among slave and master. Turner's rebellion 
was particularly frightening for its brutality-men, women, and children were killed and white 
Virginians were once again forced to face the reality that the group of captives that lived among 
them were not happy after all and might result to violence to obtain freedom. As a result, 
20 York County Will Book 12, p. 11. 
21 Ibid. , p. 25. Foushee also directed that Joe Bolton be paid $50.00 a year for four years, but it does not indicate if 
he was black or white. 
22 Ibid. The child may have been considered to follow the status of the mother as the law allowed; however, if the 
child had already been born. this might not have been the case. 
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v,·rginians once again debated the idea of emancipation or at lca,t th .. 
f c- r C l l •ll I I, I free blacks In December 1831 , a group o iorty-1our men from Yorlt 
. b d f h u~n J'Clll Assembly asking that free blacks c remove rom t c state. '!he J)Clllllln hc~u 
The undersigned citizens of the county ?f Yor~ invite the attcntu,n of) u, 
body to a subiect deemed by them of primary importance to th . J • • • c 1r pre ,c11\ ,, 
future security. The mistaken huma_mt_y ol _the people of Virgin,., ,mJ 01 , 1 
predecessors, has permitted to remam m this Common\\cahh ad.,,, ol ~r· 
neither freemen or slaves. The mark set on them by Nature prcduJc, their , 
this country of the privileges of the former and the la\\s of the lanJ Jo Ill>\ 111 , 
be reduced to the condition of the latter.23 
This petition goes on to say that while these men an~ w~~en \\oulJ nc, er ,uucnl m ti 
country there might be a place where they could thnve. In the earl) munth, nl l K, ~ 11 
Virgini~ House of Delegates addressed the issue. In ~he end, t_he ~laH· coJc ,~." 11~htcl\ ,I 
b Jack preachers, the ca II ing of Nat Turner, were restricted. It 1~ not dca_r "h,11 the \ ,1r\ 1 
residents felt about the restrictions on the preachers. Cheese Cake Bap11,t ,rnJ the (11.11!, 
Baptist Church were both part of the Dover Baptist Association in 1812. \wirJm~ tn th I,. 
meeting minutes, Samuel Shield of Yorktown was clerk that y~ar. l '1~111..c mum y.\111c d1 1 
of the period, there were no African American members a~sociatcJ "1th the l hcc ( .,~ II 
Church congregation. The Grafton church did report that 1t haJ t\\o hundrl·d ,,ml l11r1, h\ 
b sand one hundred and ninety six black members. The Do\cr A~,ol1,1111 1n 11<11l·il ti 
mAfiei~ erB t· t Church in Williamsburg which boasted a rncrnhcr,hip of ,c,cn hun.lml 
ncan ap IS ' ,,, • . I I t I • 11 been closed because of the Nat Turner Rebellion.~- It 1s possible t 1at '>llllll' o t le IC( i 
Y k h. d at the Williamsburg church. There was no need to do'4: < ,r.
1111111 II 
or town wors 1ppe I f , 1 • ·I r·,, 11 1 because blacks in that congregation were already under the contro ~ ·' " lll( c c ~-
1 ike ly that the blacks worshipping at Grafton were owned by the "lute mcmhcr,lur 
I "f II kmw,n ·1, Yorl..h,unrh•n I' r 
There was also an Episcopal church in York County. ni ia y . . • 1· I II ,11 I 
. h I t1on ot ~omc o t ,c \\,1 
Episcopal Church, this structure was destroyed, wit t 1e exccp · J < c I I" 
. h . ~ \\a, change 1t1 ir,tl fire of 181 4. When the facility was rebuilt 111 1848. t e namc.: ' . 1111 d h •n ·J slaH~).. hut "'Ill( " 
Church. There is no evidence to suggest that the churc 0 ~ 1: • B· I... I' 1 cc. \\ 1111 
·1 N h . I T I Frederick Power. .1 (f 
members, like the Nelson fam1 y. at ante ay or, 1 . t the chul"l.h 1t1I• t .t 1 I . h suggc~b t 1,1 
Mallicotte, to name a few, did own enslaved peop e w11c ,s··, rcnortcd m IK~1 ' 
26 • G from 1849 to '· · , .. 
slavery. Edmund W 1thers, the Rector at race . f them tor 'lo\11rul 
. I d th ee marriages. t\\O o 
communicants, three baptisms, one funera , an r 
56 L"b rv of Virginia. 23 Legislative Petitions Reel 207, Box 260, folder , 1 ra . 
24 Ibid. 'brae)' of Virginia. JC 
25 Dover Baptist Association Meeting Minutes October 1832, Li H"sto,Y o(CjrOCtl I /'1' 
· . A Celebratory 1 • 26 Kirkan Jean and Debra Boyce. In Every Generat10n. 
, 1997 I l'~l " '" Yorktown VA /697-199 7. Grace Episcopal Church, . f h Interil'f. Nat1ona 
· ' D r1ment o I e 27 Charles E. Hatch, Jr. Grace Church General S111dy. epa 
Washington, DC, May, I 970, p. 31. 
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The two African American couples may not have been fonnally connected to the church. 
Charles Hatch explains that the Rector ·'administered, too, to others of the community who we re 
not confirmed members of his own congregation.''28 
Twenty years later, the state still struggled with the question of how to deal with free blacks. In 
the end, the state constitution was amended in 1850-1851 to include the following: 
Slaves hereafter emancipated shall forfeit their freedom by remaining in the 
Commonwealth more than twelve months after they become actually free, and shall be 
Reduced to slavery under such regulation as may be prescribed by law .... The General 
Assembly shall not emancipate an~ slave, or the descendant of any slave, either before or 
after the birth of such descendant. 9 
As it turned out, even the state constitution failed to fully eradicate free blacks, because almost 
60,000 remained in the state in 1860 and 682 were in York County.30 
Like others before him, Robert Anderson chose to free some of his slaves at the time of hi s 
death. A man of mystery and great wealth, Anderson did not seem concerned about the state 
constitution. At the time of his death, he owned the great majority of the lots in Yorktown and 
was also a slaveholder. He was the husband of Helen Macaulay Southall Anderson, the widow 
ot: Peyton Southall. Anderson and Helen did not have children, but he thought of her children 
with Southall as his own. This was reflected in personal correspondence between Anderson and 
the children.31 _ This changed when George W. Southall died intestate sometime before January 
1853 . _Acc~rd_ing t~ Anderson, ~e was asked to make a sacrifice too great, in his opinion, 
regard mg his inheritance from his son and the choice he made caused "a marked unkindness and 
ma~ner or~ the part of my ~ami~y toward me." 32 As a result of this rift, Anderson took up 
r~s1de~ce 111 Y?rktown .. H,s will, as much an avenue for explaining himself as a means of 
d1sposmg of his possessions, sheds light on his family life in the late 1850s. The will begins, 
T_he tirst sev~nty yea~s of my life were spent in Williamsburg where my parents lived and 
died and havmg survived all my contemporaries of early days there l removed to 
Yorktown_":Y weddi,!g place. Where none of my family choose to reside. My relations 
seem unwrllmg to abide permanently with me-alone therefore, and uncared for in my 
last m_oments are_lik~ly to be s~ent in the absence of all those to whom I might naturally 
look for eonsolat1011 111 the decline of life.33 
A~~?er:'on goes on to ex~lain that until the death of his son George, his family, with the exception 
of a tew young domest1cks" who were to be emancipated, were his only executors and legatees 
28 Ibid . 
29 H' . b h 1gg111 ot am, p. 49. 
30 University of Virginia Historical Census Browser. 
31 Robert Anderson Papers, Swem Library, College of William and Mary, Special Collections. 
32 Williamsburg Will Book 2, 1869-1902, p. 8. 
33 Williamsburg Will 13ook 2, 1869-1902, p.7. 
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but hi s will changed thi s. Anderson set free the fo llowing child , h 
. . h h rcn "' o he d t 
been " born in my family they being seven e1g t s and one quane 1. 1 c J 
· b 10 N ' r O \\ lltL' hlo J I Catherine ll lardee] 14· Robert Grl ert, ; ancy Camp 6· and I I .. 1 
• ' . ' ' an1 i.lll 1 \ lc:r .i 11 
children all of his estate that he had not already designated for hi., Y.ifc 11 : · 
mother, Maria Griffin, and allowed them all to take the surname nam. ·/\ -~ .sl ht" ,I 
. b "l 'b II c nuc:r,,,n II hi s executors that these children were to e I era Y supponcd and .11 .1 
· · · 1-1 Y.c cuuutcJ I 
mother $300 and a house 111 Wtlltamsburg. e also emancipated ~ann Ill 
S ~ ou,1on j .1 ,I daughters Charlotte and Frances, and George outhall Houston H 11 . v h h 1 ' , . . ~ e-a\ C Cill l l J \ 
loaned to Fanny _a nd her girls a h?use 111 Yorktown that was situated on a ponwn 111 1 
asked that the minors named earlier take care of Fanny and her childrcrl •11l th 
. . ' l C C'\ \\ Cl 
related. Finally, he asked that his fa ithful servants Anna Parker and Sam Page hc· t.,lc L 
and that they should be freed if they chose to be . Anderson's Y.ill ""' dakd 211 chru 
The fo llowi ng month Anderson, because of "consanguineous and other, alu.shlc Li•n hi, 1 
[,l do hereby emancipate and set free from slavery' ' the four minor, noted in"" "'It 
11 
On 26 September 1858, Anderson added a cod icil to his will instructing 1h,1t ,\IC\ ,rndc, <, 
a loyal servant. be set free and given $100. In this same codicil. /\ndcNm 111,tmLICll tu 
executors to sell all of his slaves that he had not otherwise disposed of. lh On 20 < ~t11hcr 1 ~ 
Anderson added to his will once again when he announced that Maria< ,nttin h,111 ~" rn hut 1 
October 191h to a child that he named Seventy Seven. This child,,,,., al-.o lm:d ,\n1kr• n r 
that he was "very sick today.''37 It is not clear why Anderson chose ~uch ,111 um1,1rnl 11.1111 I , 
thi s child, and the reason may never be known. He was approximatd~ ~c,cnt~-,C\cn ~c .11 , 
so it could have been in recognition of his age . The number seven is , 1\.'.1111 ,~.11,1 m the< lu, I 
faith , so the name may have had some kind of spiritual meaning _for Ander,, 11 It inr~ht ,,I I 
reflection of his ill health. Perhaps his mind was not as clear as 1t had on1.1.· hccn 
On 30 October 187 1, Maria Griffin, Walter Harris, Catherine 11. llarri,. Nam:~ l' < 11111111 \\ 
Griffin , Hannah Griffin 's guardian, and Robert G. Griffin . the heir-. of R'.lhcr1 Amkr- 1111 
appeared before a notary in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and tiled paper-. md,1.,11111~ 111•
11 
\tt 
. , . . . . . t 1- nd ·har1•1."d "1th ,c-thn~ th ' John H. Grlmcr of Richmond, Virginia was the tr represen a 1ve a l e- , . J 
. . . rt ·d . th . (" lcrl,.. ' oil ILC 111 Ill 
portion of Anderso n's estate . This same 111format1t)n was 11,; in c 
. h Charlotte tlou,11,n J,nl 1 1 it, 1 
34 Anderson ·s relationship to the Houston family 1s not clear. It appears I at 8 L . 1 11'1 11 ,ni 1 1 
cl d. an of Ad11lph11, "'"'
1 
• re ' 
and left a son by the name of Adolphus. Anderson was ma c guar 1 · 1 1 ,_1,, n ~ 1 nt Adolphu, \\ •1' l'l"C• 
Adolphus was apprenticed to Anderson to learn how to be a house serva · 
the age of twenty-one in 1837. . ·1,t the \mkrwn" 
35 7 10 D ber 1855 It is passr c Legislative Petition Box 260, Reel 207, Folder 9 , ecem : . h c ncral A~wmt,h 
b 'tt d a pell!lOO to I C IC these children earl ier. On 10 December 1855 Anderson su rni e . h di to cm1ni.1r11t,. 
d fwhom he (Y.I> c that he was the "owners of some valuable slaves, about a ozcn ° 1 thoriring h1m. t,, J. •
1 
r h ge of a aw au 
them to reside in the land of their nativity and he prays ,or t e passa .... 
set them free with the privi lege of thei r remaining in the state of Virgrnra . . th invcnlol) or ,,., ' 
• I es included rn c 
36 York County Will Book 13, pp. 447-451. There were six s av nd William Catlc11 ,s,ocH 
Isabella Taylor ($450), Will iam Woods($ I 500), Lewis l31u ford ($)OO}. ~ .. Id." I he Ill<. lu ·, 
. . ly said very o 
Sam Page and William Cooke, were not valued. The notat10n simp 
this inventory suggests that Sam Page opted not to be freed . 
37 Williamsburg Will Book 2, p. 11. 
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City County and the City of Williamsburg on 1 January 1872. On 14 October 1872, Griffin , et 
al., filed a complaint against Helen M. Anderson ct al. On that day the court tabled the question 
until the following term . Court records indicate that the "object of this suit having been obtained 
on motion of the Plaintiff it is stricken from the docket."38 
It appears that in spite of the fact that Robert Anderson granted Maria Griffin and her children 
the right to take the Anderson surname, they chose to use the last name Griffin. It also seems 
that the Griffins left Williamsburg and may have settled in Philadelphia. 
38 Yorktown Chancery Order Book I 1865 -1873, reel 14, pp. 357, 404. 
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Section 3. 
Ci\·il War and Reconstruction 1861 • -lk6"" 
The Civil War came to Yorktown as early as 1861 when Gene I J planning the Peninsula Campaign. Yorktown was the !ell flan~' ;lhn B \I.a 
McClellan. after arriving on the Peninsula, decided to lay siege~ ~ ."if nl I Kt,~ < 
and it seems that some people believed that. once again, Yorkto: t le c, olutu 
settling of a military dispute. The New York Herald had a speciai" "ould pla~ 1 ' 
town who wrote a sketch of his surroundings for the readers D•s c~t,n:c,pc.•ildc-nt 1111 
. . . · · " en tn~ the 11 • ti placed Yorktown w1thm its geographical context. acknowledginP 1-1 h · t.1 
1 
. . . c \ onu~ t ri, '"II I"' ,11 paying homage to 1t as the scene of· one of the most important c, ·nt · .a. 
c ' m ,, men" 111 h 1 
Ten days later, the reporter explained that two days ofrain had had a .. 
4 1 11 . UIClll~c C'll 1 1 
en_emy art1llery. and our own gunboats and cannon~ have been reciprocall) retiHnt 1 
rain soaked atmosphere walked three contraband-; The correspondent ,ug~ntcJ th 11 11 1 
had taken advantage of the rainy weather and sto lcn a yawl boat. I he runu\\ll\, um· ,I 
boat and two _o~.three bu~hels of oy~ters that the ''-'r_iter_ ~gured "ere prohahl~ ~athrrc,1 h 
rebels for their stomachtal delectation and refresh mg.· The contrahand ''·" ,.,~en 10 11 
headquarters for a debriefing. The three told their questioners that the) hcloni,:rd 111111 ,111 , 
Davis who lived near Yorktown. They had been told that all hlac~, entering l 1111111 Im 
be hanged. but this did not deter them. They reported that there \\ere ahout I00,000 < , 
troops near and in Yorktown, and that the leaders were preparing to n:,pc.,nd tu .m .ill , ~ h 
to instigate one. They also reported that larfe groups of laborers (prohahl~ hhal~,1 \l.rrr 
up the defenses in anticipation of an attack. They reported that thc encrn~ h.,d ,1 lot 11! 
they could not provide an accurate number. They also believed that the rehcl, h,1d 1111 r 
losses in the battle at Lee's Mill because of the time it took to care for the lk,111 ,11111 \\t• 
The Herald reported on 30 April 1862 that ·•among the rebel sharp,hnotcr-. a l11r~c numh 
negrocs, who show a good deal of ability in the use of the rifle-in fad. ourp,c~cb ,k I 
the best shot among them is a stalwart darkey, who climbs up inside the chunnc~ ol "re 
burnt house, and, knocking out a brick for a porthole, sits [perches! in,iJc \,.a1d1101l 111 , I 
a shot at our people. Our sharpshooters watch him very closely. so clo~d) 1111•141• th·'' 1 
been unable to reach his den, and is this morning fastened in behind an apple im:. "hcrc 1 
1 • • • II re/vorklnwn-m-th, ... 1, LI Colonial National Battleground (http://www.nps.gov/york/hrstorycu Y 
2 7111! 1"ew fork Herald 12 April 1862 (http://www.tnagy'li'acccssihlc.com). 
3 71,e New fork Herald 22 April 1862 (http://www.tnagy,a ,iccessihlc.c,rntl __ ,_ ho r 
4 d ·hildren "h'l m- 1 Contraband was the name given to African American men. women. an c 
~·amps after 6 August 1861. 
5 The New fork I Jerald 22 April 1862 (http://www.tnagy(alaccessible.cQnt ). l•~e '•"', d, 
n ··tr ngne~~ 10 u"" ~ Jordan, p. 57 Argued that northerners miscalculated Confederates m 1 • to dll mar al 1, 
· nl 1hclf men 
the slaves abilities. He explained that some southern officers dtd not wa . 
b , planta11ons 
complaint near Yorktown resulted in lhe round up of slaves from near > . . 1 \ ,,hir• . II 1" , Arnues ~cr1c, . 
War of the Rebellion Official Records of the Union and C'onfederale ·. . .__ 11 Of M., I co. '' 
. . cral slunn1s,..,• Government Prmt111g Office, 1884 ), pp. 364-379. There were sev 
probably be kept from doing any harm today.'' 8 Historian Ervin Jordan writes about this 
situation in Black Confederales and Afro-Yankees in Civil War Virginia. He argued that the 
''Confederate military had sound, ing~nious reasons for employing black men in this manner. 
After a few hours of training, armed with a few bullets and a ritle ... a slave or free black could be 
converted into a cheap but effective killing machine.''9 While the sharpshooter written about in 
the Herald claimed the lives of several Union soldiers, his position was eve.ntually located, and 
he was shot in the head by a Union regiment. 10 One, of course, has to wonder why black men 
would be willing to shoot Union soldiers. There is always that possibility that the man's life or 
family was being threatened if he did not cooperate. It is also possible that this sharpshooter may 
have willingly taken up arms for the same reason that some blacks fought for the Loyalists 
during the Revolution-the promise or possibility of freedom. At this point in the war, Lincoln 
had not taken up emancipation as a war aim. 
African American sharpshooters are mentioned again in the Richmond Daily Dispatch on 7 May 
1862, but this time it appears that they were shooting for the Union. The Daily Dispalch printed 
excerpts from letters dated 28 April and 30 April 1862. One of the letters mentions that "the 
negro sharp-shooters were again in their position among the enemy. Our soldiers dislike very 
much to be shot by negro soldiers. When a negro is knocked over our men cry out "'Set up 
another nigger.'" 11 
By 6 May 1862, the Union's siege at Yorktown had proven successful-the Confederate troops 
had e.vacuatcd. In a lengthy story on the "Particulars of the Evacuation," the Herald 
correspondent wrote about the details of the fighting, the weaponry, the actions of the 
Confederates as they left the area, and much more. He paid particular attention to the strength of 
the fortifications. Once again. referencing the town's grand Revolutionary War history, the war 
correspondent fairly gloated that the fortifications around Yorktown would be. admired not only 
for their "formidable character'' during the war for independence, but also for their strength 
during the current conflict. He admitted that the present state of the defenses was due to the 
"two thousand slaves ... constantly employed, principally on the fortifications in the immediate 
vicinity of Yorktown and across the river at G\oucester."12 
While the reason for the War of Northern Aggression, the War Between the States, or the Civil 
War was debated at the time and is still debated today, Blacks, slave and free, always believed 
that the war was about their freedom, and they wanted to participate. Initially, African 
Americans were refused entry into the Union Army. lt was believed that they would not fight. 
There was also an understanding that enlisting men in combat could lead to the expectation that 
they would be accepted as full citizens. This was not what most northerners desired. Also, there 
was a fear that the border states would decide to secede because of the use of black soldiers. 
Regardless of the debate going on in the North, blacks deserted their masters and mistresses in 
8 lhe New York llera(d 27 April 1862 (http://www.tnagy@accessible.com). 
9 Ervin L. Jordan, Jr. Bfack Confederates und .-(fro-Yankees in Civil War Virginia. University of Virginia Press, 
Charlottesville, 1995, pp. 222-223; Wilson, T. Joseph, The Black Phalanx: African American Soldiers in the War of 
Independence, the War of 18 I 2, and the Civil War. Da Capo Press New York. 1994, p. 498. 
10 Jordan. p. 222. 
11 lhe Richmond Daily Disputch 7 May 1862 (http://www2.timesdispatch.com/civil-war/daily-dispatch). 
12 lhe New fork llerald, 6 May 1862 (hllp://www.tnagy@accessible.com). 
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droves when the Union Army was in the neighborhood. Earl\ in th. h 
I ·· 11 h th · · c.,..at.l e4uc1 n I do with these runaways came up. nit,a Y, w en ey arrived in Union . 
· S k d ~amp,. m.im ' 
away or taken back to the Ir owners. ome were ept an put to \\or• h l . · 
. f 18 ..._ u mamtaincJ it, as enslaved By August the Confiscation Act o 61 was in place It 1 · ' . , · . · pru, It cd t r the-
of all property used ' in aid of the reb~lhon, including slaves.'·13 'lh.: loll1m11w \brd, I 
Prohibiting the Return of Slaves was m place. The t~rm "contraband" to dl·,ulhi: thi 11 
for blacks was used as early as 186 I. By 1863, President Lincoln and hi, ad\ 1 L._ 
• • 14 Wh b " 1r, 1>t" .111 1i 
the benefits of changing their strategy. at etter way lo shake the mornk 11I the ( ,,111 
soldier than to see his former 
1
s_laves in arms? Soon black men \\ere being dr,,tkd 111 '"" 
in the end more than 180,000 ' went to war to fight for their f recdom. 
' 
While it is unclear exactly how many African _A~erican men from Yorkto.,..n foui,tl\l m thl " 
we know of at least two. The first, Samue I W ti hams, was the great grandfather ol uirrcnt 
Yorktown resident, Hattie Williams. 16 He fought with the 3 I \t United State, ( olon:J I ru p 
Few specifics are known about Williams' experiences, but according to the record, ot the \ t 
Regiment Infantry, the group saw combat at the Wilderness, Cold l larhor. and Pctcr.hur~ 1 , 
name a few. 17 The second, William Allen, served in the Union Nav~. I k \\a, 11111'1) ,c, rn ~l 1 
old when he enlisted as an "Ordinary Seaman" on 16 December 1863. I le ,cr,cd on the 
''Mystic" until sometime in 1865.18 Allen was born free and worked a, an 0),ttm1,m hcl11a· 11 
19 war. 
The Freedmen's Villages 
B 1862 the Union Army had taken control of Yorktown, and it v.ould rcmam in l I1unn h.md 
re?:. the r;mainder of the war. Yorktown became a refuge for runa\\.l} s~aH,. allll l1' ''·" ''.u· l _1 
with most contraband camps the Army at Yorktown was not prepared for ~uch .an mtlu, ' 1 't n 
and women. In an effort to ~rganize the men, women, and children Brigadier (,cncnal 1
1
'·'"l 
' b d d d d d the freedmen to moH' to I u: c-W istar took over lands designated as a an one an or ere hi' 1 d \\ ,th , er, 
·11 SI b d N t or Acretown-v.erc e,ta 1' ,c locations. Two v1 ages- a town an ew own . .. hhto\,11 .. aho ~,w'"' ., 
few supplies, blacks used the materials available to them and huilt S' · 
. c It nd Acted /)11r1n)l. 1ht- II ,11 ,.,r ti 
13 James M. McPherson. The Negro's Civil War: How Amencan Blac/t.s re a 
Union. (New York: Ballantine Books, 1991 ), p. 28. (N York llarpcr A. M,m 
l4 Eric Foner. Reconstruction" America's Unfinished Re,·olution. f 86J-/B77. c:w 
Publishers, I 988), pp. 1-10. . .
1 
W .5 disputed ll,c ~111onal .\tLhn 
15 The exact number of African Americans who fought in the U.S. C~vi . ar 1 
says that 179,000 soldiers and 19,000 black sailors fought on the Un~on side . c·· ii II ar 110 ,. I""'"' ,,, r, 
. ·1 /) In Jhe Negro s iv 
(htto://www.an:hives.gov/educationllessons/blacks-c1v1 -war · 1 1 200 000 «ncd 
- .. Ph on argues I i.1 . 11 
Felt and Acted During the War for the Union, p. xvii James Mc ers B ttlefic:ld Ceme1cn ''" 1 ct>r 
. . . . . b . d·ttheYorkto~n a 
16 Meeting with Hattie Williams Waller. Williams was une ,\ 
190? (http·//www nps.gov/york/yorktown-national-cemetery.htm). y L. 1 honia, 't o"'lnfl 1 •,o' 1 
- . . . . I If( (New oro.. 
17 Frederick Dyer. A Compendium of the War of the Rebel/ion 1 0 · 
.1 ndc, html I 1728-1729. .d sgov/cwss.-sa100 • 1111 
18 National Park Service Soldiers and Sailors System (http://www.it -~P · . n Files (appl'iHdl. JRt, 1 
. . N S rvivors Pens10 
19 National Archives Microfiche Pubhcat1on, M 1469; avy u 
Veteran: Allen, William, Certificate# 00021264 (see also Folder 3)-
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Uniontown, with the assistance of the military and various aid societies. This name was given to 
contraband communities because the houses were built from slabs of wood and stone.20 
Slabtown, located approximately one half mile from Yorktown. was built on a farm owned by 
Frederick Power. When the Confederate Army occupied Yorktown, Power' s home was seized, 
and he was forced to relocate to somewhere near Richmond. The other community was two 
miles south of Yorktown and located on a farm owned by Stafford Cook.21 Cook had been 
forced off the land by Confederate General John B. Magruder who sent a team of soldiers in the 
middle of the night to remove Cook and his family. 22 
Lucy Chase, a New Englander and a Quaker, provided a description of a Yorktown village that 
she called Sabletown, probably Slabtown. In J 864, she wrote home saying that if northerners 
would visit Yorktown they would ''see what the Negro can do with small opportunities." 
Continuing, she described Acretown as a ·'neat negro village." Chase reports that both 
communities included a schoolhouse that doubled as a church on Sunday mornings. Sabletown 
also had a store and a mission-house. At the same time that Chase described her environs, she 
also shed light on hers and the views of others on the character of free blac.ks in the North. She 
applauded the "uniform neatness. taste, and cleanliness" of the freedmen ' s Sunday best. This 
group, when compared to the northern blacks who dressed in a "combination of colors" known 
as "niggerfied." was the more desirable of the two.23 Chase. who obviously agreed with the 
notion that northern blacks dressed inappropriately, exhibited a trait of many white abolitionists. 
While they may have supported the notion of freedom for blacks, they did not necessarily believe 
that once freed, they would know how to comport themselves. 
Post-War Challenges and Living Conditions 
In March 1865, the federal government established the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and 
Abandoned Lands, the Freedman's Bureau. This body was to help freedmen and white refugees 
begin to build or rebuild their lives. This organization, overburdened and underfunded, was 
tasked with a wide range of responsibilities, including: operating a court system, negotiating 
20 Robert Engs. Freedom "s First Generation: Black Hampton, Virginia, 186/-1890. (University of Pennsylvania 
Press, 1979), p. 38; Richard L. Morton, ''' Contrabands' and Quakers in the Virginia Peninsula, 1862-1869," Virginia 
Magazine of //islory and Biography 61(1953): 419. 
21 Records of the Field Officers for the State of Virginia, Bureau of Refugees, [Freemen), and Abandoned Lands. 
1865-1872. (Freedmen' s Bureau) Subordinate Field Offices Misc. Reel 5724, Roll 199, pp. 24-25. According to a 
letter dated 10 December 1866. a Mr. Hogg owned a "small corner" of the village known as Newtown, and there 
were 12 houses on his land. Misc. Reel 5 725, Roll 200. p. 82. 
22 Freedmen's Bureau, Misc. Reel 5725, Roll 200, pp. 24-25, 44. Bureau records suggest that a third village, located 
on property known as the Warren Farm was established in February 1866. Lt. Massey from the office of the 
assistant superintendent of the 91h district of Virginia on 28 February 1866 wrote that 24 7 acres had been leased and 
that 44 families were residing at the Warren Farm. At the time of this letter, the Bureau was in possession of the 
farm, and Massey was cautioning against restoring it to the unnamed owners. He explained that "many of the 
residents there on are of the poorer ancl more indigent class and I am fearful that if the farm is restored thal it will be 
a material injury to the best interests of the "Freedmen." The letter does not indicate the owners or the location of 
the farm. 
23 Henry L. Swint. Dear Ones al 1/ome: leuersfrom Contraband Camps. Nashville: Vanderbilt University Press, 
1966), p. 120. 
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labor contracts and disputes, opening s~hools, and-regiSlering marriages. Some of the otfacr, 
were unethical. immoral, and poorly suited to th~ Job. Others \\ere hardv.orl-..ing and canng. 11 
paternalistic, but completely unprepared for -the JOb. At lea5l one of the Yorktm, n ilgcnh. 
Lieutenant F. A. Massey, seems to have desire21 to help the freed men and \\omen. hut he did not 
have the resources needed to get the job done. 
By August 1865. the war had been o~er for seve:al months, an~ \\~ite rct_·ugee, began to uirNdcr 
putting their lives back together. This was certarnly the case with Fredem:I,,. Po\\er and ~t.,ll11rd 
Cook. Both men notified the Freedmen's Bureau that they wanted their propert:- returned 
According to Bureau records, neither man had taken an active role in the Rebellion. I hi, ga, c 
more validity to their claims to the land.25 lt is not clear when the initial notilicat111n \\a, made. 
but on 3 August J 865 James E. Rhoads, a Quaker. wrote to somc_o_nc in the government and tu, 
concerns drew the attention of the War Department. Rhoads notified the pm,cr, that he th;1t he 
was aware that some former owners of land in Y e.1 rktown desired and might he granted thl· return 
of their land. Rhoads explained that the Association of Friends had helped the freedmen hutld 
homes on all three farms. He goes on to say that they had taken on this tm,I,,. hccau,l' the) had 
been assured by the commanding officer of the district that the freedmen and 1heir home, v.ould 
be protected from the former owners. Captain Flagg, _superintendent of t.hc di~trict, cxp~ained to 
Rhoads that after I January 1866 there would be nothmg to prevent the h~rmer m,ncr, lr~im 
taking possession of their property and ejecting the ~reedm~n. ~t that pomt, 1h: ~nly optmn \\a, 
to move the homes and Rhoads asked to ~~ notified tf the eJect1ons became dcl1111tc ~o that the~ 
could attempt to help relocate the homes. 
I · · II St ffi d Cook who was paying rent on a home and five acres of land in (iloucc,tl·r. mtia Y, a or , · 1 d c k · dtl tifth· was willing to establish contracts with the freedmen living o~ l11S a!1. · oo · pr~mt,e . "'. .. c 
I d t d to him he would rent the houses and lots tor a mmunal rent ol $S to 'llR •
1 )car 
an was re urne , . t" lh think 
and the tenants would have ·'the privilege of [rem()ving] their buildings a~ :111: m,e e~ . 
P





· I d d th t h vanted the freedmen o w, .,m 
writing that he no longer wanted to rent hts an an a e v . . . 
January 1867.2s In January 1867, Cook wrote a second letter to 1hc Burca'.1 n:11er~,1~:t':~\hc end 
situation. According to the landowner, he had really wanted to return 10 t\~~'.:1~pton ·ind 
of 1865 but was told by Captain Wilder and Mr. Churchill _(B1~~~autge1\; a land hcf11rl.' I Januan 
Yorktown) that it would be impossible to remo ve the 200 ta1~1 ~~\:~1~1; t~~ant, for a price ,ct h) 
1867. As a result, Cook explained, he was forced to rent the a . tu~ lire\,mid per } car. 
Mr. Churchill. Churchill set the rent at $5.00 for one a11d ~ quartedr al crch~ ·pd ;uhted he "ould he 
. I . h pensat1on an t 1at c l Cook protested sayrng that t 11s was not enoug com h"ll romised thal 1he tcnanh 
able to collect the payments. In an effort to appease Cook, Chui re I p 11 h·· evicted. In hi., 
. . t' 11 • t 1ey -WOLi l ,. 
would execute contracts and that 1f they fa tied to pay on II i;; 
. ,, 1·1 . 'ill level and commitment'" h II ,mg tas,- u: ~ .. 
24 Foner, p. 143. The staff of the Freedmen' s Bureau had a very c a eng f.fi dmcn and \,omen. \\htlc 
h I d b th~ volume o ree _ ... I I the task varied from agent to agent, and all were overw e me Y ffi d J ilu: agents spent a g:onu t c., 
d f d d id understa e • an refugees, and the task before them. The agency was un er un e 81 
of their time crisis management. 
25 Freedmen's Bureau. Misc. Reel 5724, Roll 200, pp. 24-5. 
2
1, tbid., p. 24. 
27 Ibid., pp. 24-5. 
28 Ibid., p. 82. 
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least 200 patients before the spring. Massey went on to mention that it would be very helpful if 
one of the ·'wards'' at Hampton could be relocated to Yorktown.41 
While the immediate shortage of hospital space was of great concern to Massey he was also 
looking to the future. He explained that the land being used for the hospital had been secured. 
He wanted to place a fence around the yard and landscape the area forming a "pleasant and 
permanent[' Asylum'] for the Freedmen which when the Bureau is discontinued can be turned 
over to some charitable association and be ever made a source of great benefit to the colored 
race."42 
The large numbers of men, women, and children also prompted Massey to worry about the social 
contact of the residents. He believed that the overcrowding would encourage " immorality and 
vice."43 Massey may have thought that his worst fears were realized when he received a request 
from a fellow agent on I 6 April I 866. The agent, W. L. Tidwell, wrote to exp lain that Carter 
Braxton, formerly of Middlesex County, had left his wife and children and was reported to be 
living in "open adultery" in Newtown or Slahtown near Yorktown. Tidwell reported that 
Braxton was known by John Thomas and Thomas Carr, two Yorktown residents. According to 
Agent Tidwell, Braxton's wife, Elsie, wanted him arrested and returned, and his employer also 
wanted him back so that he. could fulfill his contract.44 As asked, Massey conducted an 
investigation and responded to his colleague on 16 May 1866, exactly one month later. 
According to Braxton, he had never lived in Middlesex County. It appears that he and Elsie 
were enslaved in King and Queen County. Braxton related a familiar story about the reality of 
slavery. He and Elsie had been ordered by their master or masters to live together as husband 
and wife. Even so, the former slave had visited Elsie three times after he had crossed into Union 
lines asking her to move to Yorktown, but she refused. Elsie finally visited Yorktown during the 
fall of 1865, and the case was brought before the Freedmen's Court. It was determined that 
Braxton would remain with his current wife. Massey concluded by saying that "the character of 
Braxton stands good here," and he had just rented IO acres of land in the area. 45 
Race Relations 
The end of slavery did not mean the automatic acceptance of blacks by whites in Yorktown. In 
almost all of his monthly reports, Lt. Massey indicated that the feelings between blacks and 
whites were "far from cordial."46 He was told when he had first arrived that the former slaves 
and former masters were cohabiting comfortably. He was soon convinced by the "little acts of 
injustice and hostility" that he observed daily, that if it were not for the Bureau' s presence, 
blacks would be in worse condition than when enslaved. Massey explained to his superiors that 
whites made bad contracts with blacks and often tried to renege on contracts negotiated by 
Bureau agents. I le went on to say that whites tried very hard to deny freedmen "all the attributes 
41 Ibid .. p. 789. 
42 Ibid. , p. 790. 
43 Freedmen's Bureau, Misc. Reel 3 883. Roll 44, pp. 454-63. 
44 Freedmen's Bureau, Misc. Reel 5724, Roll 199, p. 722. 
45 Freedmen's Bureau, Misc . Reel 8725, Roll 200, p. 57. 
46 Freedmen 's Bureau, Misc. Reel 3883. Roll 44, pp. 454-63. 
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of manhood.''47 In a later report, Massey_contin~1ed to ~escribe \\hitc attitude.,, \\ h11c, trcJlcd 
the freedmen with contempt often ridiculing their perceived mental incapacit\ and "ph\,u:111 
disadvantagcs."~8 • • 
At times these negative feelings were tran~lat_e~ into vio~ence against hlach ... In Jul> IMhfl. I t 
Massey issued a circular announcing that mdividu~ls firing guns at or near Slaht1,,\n or 
Newtown would be arrested. Violators could be disarmed, fined fr.c dollar~. and "'>'>'ihh 49 d • d • I" • 
sentenced to fifteen days hard labor. Massey i .~omt out that not all .... hitc., \\ere ··led a...,a~ 
by the prejudices of the times." These "gentl~men who tended to be kind I> , fair. and ju,1 
toward blacks deplored the way that some whites treated blacks. but he admit'> that thc,c 111e,:11 
· 50 
were the exception. 
In many ways, blacks were not any happier with ~vhites !han whites \\ere ...,ith them. hut 
according to Massey they were better at suppr~ssmg ~heir t~ue fee~ings of di,lihc for the . 
' 'secesh."51 They were more comfortabl~ sharm_g thct~ fe:hngs with ~asscy. I le_ reported_ m 
May t 866 that "as the first dawn of intelhgence 1s begmnmg to ?reak 111 upon their dar~ n~md,. 
rimination has taken possession of them; and as a general thmg. they look upon tlmr former 
rec sters with bitter fcelings.''52 Massey goes on to say that ·'interested coun~d had hcen among 
ma =:=..,._c==-:..:..;.:..,-= d . . d I" 
them, which has been productive of great evil.'' Mas~ey oes not name th,~ "mtcrN~ c~m,~.,~ . 
but this term could refer to Dr. Daniel Norton, a medical doctor, \I.ho had hccn horn m V1rgm111 
but moved north only to return after the end of the war. It appears that Dr. No~on ""' grcatl) . 
respected in the black community and a natural leader. He was chosen by the lreedmcn a\ tl~c:ir 
representative on the Freedman's Court. It is not dear how, ~ut_he so~chm\ !nanag.ed .11 1 ga•~. 
the ire of Colonel Orlando Brown, Virginia 's assistant comm1ss1oner 1or the ~-reedman., Burc,u~. 
As a result Brown had Norton removed. In May of I 866. Massey was questioned u, to ~h> th\: 
F d ,' Court had not been established. Massey reported that Bro,\n had held_ mcctmg, all 
0
::: t::~iunty asking people to vote for him when the election took plac~ .. I he lrccdn~cn had 
also sent a petition to Brown requesting that Norton be reinstated. T_h_c petition ""~.~c1~11~l\ 
. ti victor I he clcdorate ue1: ar\;u After the second vote was taken, Norton was once again 1e · f 
they were independent of the Bureau and the~ were now ~itizens anhd-~o_u_~~~a~~n~~:~,:~ Ma,.,c:~ 
themselves." According to Massey, the meetrng ended ~1th loud c ~~:~le an~ ca<,}' to \\ork 
was confused saying that the freedmen had heretofore been very ~g r . meonc suggc:,ting 
with. The agent went on to explain that he had received information roml sol. Dr N1:r1on and 
f . · ld under the contro o · that the black men were part o a secret organizatton a1 . I t. )n Ind hecn pa.,.,cd ;11 
. . t· t xplam that a reso u 11 • 
some northern black men. This m ormant went on ° e ·h d \\ith thi, ne"'· 
. . h d . t N rton would bes ot an 
a meeting saying that anyone w o vote aga ms O t 1-v ·s I hi., .,ecrcl 
. h local represen a , \; .. 
Massey reported that he would set up a court wit out any h I it thi: South during 
organization might have been the Union League that ope~ted t r~_ug 
10
~ "hit~ Rcpuhlican,. In a 
. 11 . t ted with blac,.s an 11 I Reconstruction, but the League was typ1ca y m egra . ack of the court. he \\ a~ h, l I 1at 
letter dated I 6 May 1866, the day after Massey· s report on the 1 
41 Ibid. , pp. 703-13 . 
48 Ibid .. pp. 454-63. 
49 Freedmen·s Bureau, Misc. Reel 5724, Roll 199, p. 750. 
5° Freedmen's Bureau, Misc. Reel 3883, Roll 44, pp . 703-1 3. 
51 Ibid., pp. 700- 13 . 
52 Ibid., p.706. 
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the court was susgended. He was also told that he had the authority to expel difficult individuals 
from the county. 3 
In some instances, it appears that the federal government was placing challenges in front of the 
freed men who wanted to work. Immediately following the end ofthc war, the government had 
rented mules and horses to the freedmen, but within the year orders were given to collect and sell 
the animals. Many of the men had rented land believing that they would have access to these 
animals in order to prepare and plant the fields. The agent felt that they had been warned but the 
men had not paid attention. He describes one man in particular as "a strong fine looking 
freedman" who can1e into his office looking to rent a horse. He had already rented twenty-five 
acres but had no way to break up the land. He did not want to be idle and had walked all over 
the county looking for a horse without much luck. He had found one man who said that he had 
an animal to rent, but when he went back the man said "he would bed d if I could have 
them. "54 --
In December 1866, a black man by the name of Peter Dorcy filed a complaint against the 
Bureau. It appears that his first step was to write to General Howard at the War Department in 
Washington, D.C. The complaint was forwarded first to General Orlando Brown in Richmond. 
who sent it to General Armstrong, who finally brought it to the attention of Lt. Massey.55 
Dorcy had three complaints. The first was that a freedman named Howard Colston was forced to 
pay rent to a Mr. Shields, first name unknown. As explained by Massey, Colston owed Shields 
$50 for unpaid rent. The house and lot in Yorktown that the black man rented was owned by Mr. 
G. W. Bryan, and Shields was his agent. According to the contract, Colston agreed to pay $5.00 
per month. By the time Shields took Colston before the Bureau Court, the black man was ten 
months in arrears. According to Massey, Dorey's statement regarding the situation, which was 
not repeated in this letter, was a "deliberate falsehood .'' The second case involved a pig. Massey 
explained that a white man by the name of G.W. Greenwood purchased two pigs and gave them 
to a black man, Frank Hobdy, to raise on shares. One pig died, and Hobdy killed the second but 
was not willing to share the profits with Greenwood. This case also came before the Bureau 
Court. The Court found in favor of Greenwood, and Hobdy was ordered to pay the original cost 
of the pig or give Greewood half as he had agreed. Hobdy gave Greenwood half of the pig. 
Dorey's third and final concern involved the possible forced removal of blacks from Yorktown. 
As mentioned in the section on "Overcrowding and Healthcare.'' the black population in York 
County was dense, and Massey was concerned about their physical and moral state. He 
responded that at one time the landowners in the county agreed not to lease land to blacks 
"hoping by this means to rid themselves of the dense population in York [Co ]unty and the 
Freedmen on the other hand declared they would not leave unless overpowered by force.'' 
Massey acknowledged the ''bitter feelings" between the races, and indicated that he had 
constantly tried to facilitate " harmony of action and interests to all." Concluding, Massey "most 
emphatically" denied that he had done anything to warrant Dorey's complaints. Continuing, he 
explained that in each of the Freedmen communities there were agitators who took advantage of 
the Freedmen. It is not clear if he thought that Dorcy was the one taking advantage or if he had 
53 Freedmen's Bureau, Misc. Reel 5724, Roll 199, p. 715. 
54 Freedmen 's Bureau, Misc. Reel 3883, Roll 44, pp. 454-63. 
55 Freedmen 's Bureau, Misc. Reel 8725, Roll 200, p. 43. 
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been compelled by someone else to lodge his complaints. Masse, d ~- d 
. h . k h . c: en cc.I h1, lt'I. ,,,1 that he was .. oreatly interested mt c immense wor t at the Durc·1u h . • 
e, I . h h . , a, ta ... cn un for t 
of the colored race and no one more tru y wts es t etr advancement d 
secured them. 
,,56 or c\lrn thJt 1 
Crime was certainly a factor that the freedmen and women dealt \\ith on a dlllh h.a,,, c )n 
April I 865, shortly after the fall of Rich~ond , Captain ~.W. Conin \Hole to (icncr11I B ( 
Ludlow about his concerns. Coffin was _111 command ot the di~trict of the l>cpartmcnt of , 
Affairs that covered Yorktown. At the time, he controlled 23 farm, in the- .irca, eight 111 "h 
were near Yorktown. Upon his arrival at his duty station, he had found ,ome the him.I.. 111 1 
insubordinate and a climate conducive of crime. He discovered that raiding part,c,. 111,,il up 
blacks sometimes under the leadership of white soldiers. terrori,ed Glouce,ter ,mil \l.11thl 
Counties. He addressed the problem by organizing a police force and arrc,tin~ th" 
57 perpetrators. 
One incident involved a freedman by the name of Robert lewis. Reported!~. I c" ,, ,ind ., "It, 
man got into a discussion regarding the relative merits of white a~d h!a,i.. pco~k Not 
surprisingly this discussion led to an argument and eventually a lt~t fight. I h1, J1,turh.mlc 1 
place in fro~t of the court house and drew the attention of the Jud!,!e. The t\\o nwn \\erl· hn 111 ' 
in and asked to explain themselves. In the end, Lewis was detained he<.:au,e he wuhl not I'·" I 1 
bail. The following day, Lewis pretended to be sick and was taken from \\here he \,,1, hem 
confined to see a doctor. He proceeded to escape. He was pursued ~ut 1~01 cnught A ~-~our' I 
about two hundred armed black men showed up ··prepared to keep hun _t~e_l· at an) l°'t ~ he 
whites wanted to go to Richmond to get the governor to scnJ out the mil1t,a I he ontlollll of 
this situation is unknown, but it is clear that the 
5
~1acks in Yorkto...,.n \\en: committed 10 
exercising their rights as they understood them. 
. . . . . d ·· ., sthe\<ictimoffraud Cool.. 
Mary Cook, ''an 111dustnous and faithful colore woman w~. .. IJ 1. ,. 14 \\ h,n \tn" '" .i ~ bl k ned MaJor he " or" · 
.. bought'' a house in Newtown irom a ac man na1 . 11 . hi 1 kit the .11,.1 
to move in she was barred. It seems that Fields did not O\\n the hou~e. ,t,mtl11·1:l(;;ncrall 1n 
M h 1867 Masscv \HOil' n 1: still owing rent to the actual owner. On 16 arc · · · . ,1. c· lilt\ ne,ir the lourthnu 
· • J • · c· Id h d located to Wa~ic11. m · 1 Hampton expla111111g t 1e situation. 1 te s a re d d t i com~I hun to rchirll 
. . surcs be a optc t 
and Massey asked that ''11mnedrate and strenuous mea .. ~ 
. f or and "t Hnan 
the money which he had fraudulently obtamcd rom a po -
1·1-- since the miJJk P·' ·
1 
· 1 h b constant rca t • • h The sexual assault of black women, wh1c 1 as een? f, rthern \\h1tc men" 11 r-11' 
. h W I d ,d tt was o ti:n no 
continued to haunt women dunng t e ar. n ec · 
56 Jb"d 43 5 d fr.-.•dolll I ,~ I •• pp. - . . d Leslie Ro\\l11n 
57 Ira Berlin, Barbara J. Fields, Thavolia Glymph, Joseph P. Reidy, a~ ,fS/Cll,er,' (London ( ami.nJ 1 
. . I I T.h ' Destructron o . Jlistory of Emancipat1on 1861-1867 Senes 1 Vo 11111e c 
Press, I 985), pp. 236-9. 
58freedmen 's Bureau, Misc. Reel 5724, Roll 199, p. 731 · 
59 Ibid .. p. 814. The letter was addressed to "General." 
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black women. Jordan writes about a situation in y orktown in 1863. A group of soldiers and at 
least one sailor attempted to rape a young black girl, and a sailor was shot to death by a group of 
black men.60 
Three Keys: Employment, Religion. and Education-Employment 
In spite of the treatment received. the freed men and women desired to build productive lives and 
learn to live freely. While some may have thought that they deserved to be taken care of by the 
government, most were ready to put their .. shoulders to the wheel" and earn a living. Most 
whites believed that blacks would not work without fear ofpunishment.61 ln response to this 
accusation. Massey repeated a conversation that he was aware of in which a black man was 
asked if he thought that freed people would be able to support themselves. The man, using ''good 
logic'' said, "Why massa, we used to support ourselves and our masters too when we were 
slaves. I reckon we can take care of ourselves now."62 Unfortunately, at times it seems as 
though the federal government system was the biggest hindrance to the freedman's success. 
fnitially , oystering and fishing were viable sources of income for freedmen. Agent Massey 
reported that this changed when the state legislature levied a tax of $3.00 per ton on all vessels 
entering the river for oysters. He pointed out that prior to the levying of th is new tax, on a 
typical day in the Yorktown harbor there might have been eleven ships, but after the law was 
passed there were none. This meant that the oystermen had no buyers. Massey asked the federal 
government to investigate what he considered and unjust law that unfairly hindered blacks in 
their effort to make new lives for themselves.63 
New taxes hindered blacks in other ways. Some blacks had opened up small stores, some having 
an inventory of not much more than a dollar. At first, these small businesses were not taxed, but 
as of this report dated 3 April 1866 the owners had to purchase licenses and pay taxes averaging 
from five to twenty dollars. The businessmen complained to the agent saying that they were 
required to support a court that they could not use: they could not sue or be sued, and received 
no assistance with the collection of debts. Their only outlet for arbitration was the Freedmen ·s 
Court. Shortly, this outlet would not be there, because the government had ordered the Bureau to 
turn over legal proceedings to the local authorities. One month earlier, skilled tradesmen who 
had set up shop were informed that they would have to begin paying for regular licenses. The 
list included Charles Scott and Abram Miller of Slabtown and Robert Greenbough of 
Newtown.64 
Most of the freedmen understood fanning and many looked to the land to earn their way. 
Despite thi s fact, Agent Massey expressed concern that the freed men would not cultivate the 
land without guidance. He was also concerned about the recent order to collect and sell the 
horses and mules that had been loaned to the freedmen. He explained in his report that during 
60 Jordan, p. 133. 
61 Freedmen's Bureau, Misc. Reel 3883, Roll 44, pp. 700-13. 
62 Ibid., p. 708. 
63 Ibid., pp. 454-63. 
64 Freedmen's Bureau, Misc. Reel 5 724, Roll 199, p. 707. 
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the previous planting season. the Bureau had con~rolled twenty l\\o farm!>, and it \\J, the 
exception when the freed men were able to pay t e full amount of the rent a,ked \ he \.ind 
rented for one quarter of the crop or two or three dollars an acre. and thi.., "a,\\ ith the loan ol 
teams, seed, and farming implements. I-le feared that the cuts will lead to great ~uflcnng 
Lt. Massey expressed the wish that a manufacturing eSlab_lishme~t ~uuld locate in the ,m·,, l le 
asserted that they would have cheap labor that learne~ quickly with the aid of the Bureau t le 
suggested this arrangement would make a wealth Y philanthropist even \\calthier. Mu,-.c~ ma) 
have believed that his wish had come true when Charles Gallagher. a nonhcrner attached to the 
Army as a [post-sutler] purveyor o~'the [ I 8th Adjutant Gen~r.al and Army of the Jaine,!. hu,lt 
several buildings under the protection of the federal authont1e:; and (mncd a ~tore. lk \,,,, 
believed to be conducting the largest commerce between Hampton and Richmond I le cmplo) cd 
over one hundred blacks and spent a lot of mon~y to ~uy land and make imprll\emenh. When 
Gallagher decided that he wanted to add on to his busmess ~enturcs, he applied to the count) 
court to buy or lease two or three acres of county land fronting YorktO\\.-n. I k plcdgrd to huild 
wharves. saw and grist mills, and brick and lumb~:r yards. The agent \\rote that (1all,1ghl'1 \\ou\J 
employ an ·'immense'' number of blacks an? ":ould be spending approximate!)\ rn.0110 un land 
that was currently unused except for the bu1ld111g~ G~llagher ~,ad already er~ct_e<l. 1_1_1, 
application was pending for four months. When 1t did go betore the coun, 1t t.u:ed h1~ter 
·1· " A Mr Smith member of the House of Delegates and a Mr. Cw,tu~. h1>th 1nllucnt1.il oppost 1011. . , . 1· · (' 
men in the County, each spoke for over an hour urgmg}he court to deny the app 1cut1un. . u,~u~ 
asserted that "he had lost property to_ the Yankees and he was ?,~fosed to ha\e them c11nH: here. 
and [monopolise]. The County was improved enough, and etc. 
A Commission was established to consider the Gallagher request. The dcci~ion '"" made to 1 lease him the land for one hundred dollars an acre and limit his use to. ten years. !~~c
1 
grtp. at 
discussed taking his existing buildings, because they encroached on(. ount\ 1\~ndj / t '~ 1;m · 
Gallagher opted not to take the offer. He feared that as soon as the Bureau e l. tie mm ) 
would find a way to take his business. 
· as to encourage hlad,' to 
Massey believed that one way to handle the employment issludesl~ ·, I ·11, ti,,· i"uc of 
kb c I b .. rh·s wou a so ,c p w1 ~ relocate to places that had wor ut iew a oret s. 1 . I t ti • ovcmmcnt offered to pa) 
· · h bl k Th' b such an issue t la le g overcrowd mg 111 t e ac towns. is ecame . b k ·1111 ., rcn<Jrt on the d·t·c I · nd come ac \\ , 1" black "scouts" who would travel to 1 ,erent ocat1ons a . • d 1-1 t call a meeting ,o 
. b 866 ~ re not1tied an to u 0 opportunities available. In Septem er I agt:nts we . ·t lantation-. ·m<l rcpon on 
I Id It Texas to v1s1 P · ' that blacks could select a delegate w 10 wou travc O • d . , requc-.ted to 
. . . d . rt ·'The Free men ,uc . . 
employment opportumt1es. The circular rea Ill pa • . 1. . fiJcnce a~ their luture h. ff- . I th , have imp 1c1t con 'J J t-7 recommend a delegate to t is o tee m w 10m e) " Trans ortation \\a, to he prov1 c . 
welfare may depend materially upon the report he renders. P 
. . II spelled ru\ll\, h111 ,n 
. ' , he surname Custus is typ1ca ) . 
65 Freedmen's Bureau, Misc. Reel J883, Reel 44, pp. 700-13. T 
the bu1ld1n~\ this report it is clearly written Custus. . . n w·lS rcrcrring to here 
66 Ibid., pp. 454-63. Not clear exactly which buildings the Commis5io ' 
Gallagher already owned or the buildings that he planned to erect. 
67 Freedmen's Bureau, Misc. Reel 5724, Roll 199, p. 766. 
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Massey scheduled three meetings so that the Yorktown freedmen could select a representative. 
He reported that blacks did not want to leave the area and refused to attend the meeting. Massey 
wrote, "Some counter influence is at work and the bare thought of removal to the 'Freedmen' is 
an ide.a which he will not for a moment entertain himself and he will make every effort in his 
power to not allow it to take root in the breast of those around him." Massey promised that he 
would make a fourth attempt to hold a meeting. Once again, he was not successful. He then 
attempted to appoint two different men, but both refused to go. Massey regretted that the 
freedmen were so "blind to their best interests."68 
Men who had served in the Union Anny did have a financial resource, that when paid, could 
help them buy land and necessities. In an effort to bolster recruitment numbers, the state 
governments had offered bounties to men who enlisted in the military during the war. The 
amount seemed to vary by state and region. It appears that white soldiers received their bounty 
when they enlisted, but Freedman's Bureau records suggest that black men received their bounty 
after the war. In an August 1866 letter to the Freedman's Bureau agent in Yorktown, the author 
expressed concern because so few individuals had applied for the $100 bounty. He instructed Lt. 
Massey to get the word out to veterans through their church. Seaman William Allen applied for 
his "prize money or bounty." In fact Lt. Massey wrote to Benjamin Kellogg in Philadelphia on 
20 August 1866 enquiring as to why Allen had not received the money since Kellogg had had the 
funds in his possession for some time.69 
Once the men were notified, Massey wrote to headquarters to let them know that he expected at 
least one hundred applications. During the month of September 1866 he received five 
applications from Samuel Washington, Jerry Edler, John Williams, William Bailey7°, and 
George Catlett.71 By October 1866, Congress has passed an act that stipulated that the freedmen 
should get $300.00 if they had served in the "armies of the U.S. during the recent Rcbcllion.''72 
The freedmen were not always happy with the aid they received from their superintendent, Lt. 
Massey. This is evident in the minutes of a mass meeting held on 7 December 1866. The first 
order of business was to open with prayer followed by the selection of a chairman and secretary. 
The participants chose Peter Dorcy, chairman and Phillip A. Tabb, secretary. The next decision 
was to send a repot1 of the meeting to General Oliver 0. Howard ''one we know is a friend to this 
down trodden race."73 
The group. made up of African Americans from York and James City counties, had grievances 
with Lt. Massey and the white residents of the counties. As reported, they had been living, 
working, and paying rent on lands claimed by the government. By late 1866, some of these 
lands were being reclaimed by the previous owners. lt appears that in spite of having paid rent, 
some of the freedmen were being evicted from the lands with nowhere else to go. When they 
approached Lt. Massey about this problem his response was to say that if they had been told to 
68 Ibid., p. 770. 
69 Ibid. , p. 772. 
70 Ibid. , p. 760. 
71 Ibid. , 774. 
n Ibid., p. 779. 
73 Ibid., p. 794. 
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move then they would have to move. Some at the meeting con I d 
treati~g us worse in this respect than they who are represented ac u cd th .. , 
'our enern 
The report goes on to say, '·General we can say that our treatment. 
75 h d . fi . in ,ume In-it ever was." Members presents are spcct 1c gnevanees. T"-o . 
. · 1111:n \\ere I 
spite of being told by the Regular Adm1~1strator of the propen~. Rohen \.1unJ 
instructed to do so. In the first case, a sixty year old man v.a~ pla1.:•··1 11, I L 
, h' I " Th .. u J lOU "' t Co_tlin, the super!ntendent .. h_ere at t tsp ace. , e elderly man v.a, a,l,,cJ t11 I'·•· , ' 
Shield. After trymg to explain the orders of Mr. Saunder_s, Masse) mfonned thr 1 
rent immediately. The second ma_n was ordered to pay h1srent of $SO immediate\\ 
situation shared with the General ~nvolve? two m~n. one blac~ and one "hitc I id, , 
one hog in the same pen. The white man s hog died. Masse} ordcn:d the hl.i~i.. mm 
his hog in half as payment to the white man. The black man v.a, v.arnc<l th.it ,1 he ,r 
follow this order he would be placed in the guard house. After thi, ,ton. Don., .u ti 1 
the report saying that there were so many reports like the three :-hared that thct; "J 1 
· · h II 76 try mg to write t em a . 
Later, in December, at least one freedman decided to approach Lt. Ma"c~ tor., .. , 111 
of Harry Wormley's children were being held by a Mr. F. Simcoe v.ho ll\cd 111 < ,I, 111 
County. When Wormley went to Simcoe to remove his children. Sirnrnc n:h1,cd d1111n r 
the children had been apprenticed to him. According to what Wonnk~ n:porh·d heh ,I 
taken this action. Massey wrote to Simcoe asking him to release the 1.:hildren to 1111:11 I t 
h . h . h . "77 thus prevent any unpleasant circumstances w 1c 1111g t arise. 
While the freedmen and women may have felt that Massey \\a, not doin~ ·' gooJ 111h 111 
apparent that he was trying to help the situation. He made it kno~\I, in_ hi, report, th.it 
overcrowding was a major concern in Yorktown While some of the l~ccdmcn \\CH· rch 
leave the area it was clear that many could not leave due to the lad, ot tran,fk1r111111111 \I 
, I S I Cl Arm~trmll' \\ ho tn turn ,,r 111 I 
communicated this message to Genera arnue rnpman c-
d h b t] ft Yorl,,llmn on ,1ltrrn ,tr General Orlando Brown. Annstrong reporte t at one oa e 1 
h c rt b 11 v.as nrohahl\ rckmn~ It then went to the ''Fort." Annstrong does not name t e 10 l · .'' · 1 \I 
. . h I f I le who might v.ant to l!.O o Monroe. He goes on to say that this 1s not e P u to peop , , .. trd 11 ,1 
. · d d Ann,tnin~ ,ui,:i,:-. ' 
and other northern counties where labor was m great eman . ·1 bl t ,.,1 .. the lrcc,hn 
h Id b~ ava1 a c i1 • 'h permission be granted to charter a schooner t at wou i: 1 h 'tuation 111 Y11r~1t d gested t ,at t e ~
1 
women wherever they wante to go. Armstrong sug h· d h .. 11 tumcJ ,,11th 
· · · 000 3000 fi d d women \\ho '1 1:1: reached cns1s level with 2 - ree men an . able faciliuc, tor 11111, 1n t, I 
said, "I decree it the duty of the government to al ford reason 
d . d ,,78 who may esire to o so. 
74 Ibid. , p.795. 
75 Ibid. 
76 Ibid .. p. 794. 
77 Ibid., p. 790. 
78 Ibid., p. 801. 
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Three Keys: Employment, Religion, anJ Education-Religion 
The establishment of their own churches was among the top priorities of freedmen. The right to 
worship God in a way and place of their choosing was paramount. In Yorktown, the 
establishment of a Baptist church took place in 1863. According to church history, Shiloh 
Baptist Church was founded in Slabtown in I 863. Slaves from Yorktown and surrounding 
counties joined together to establish the church. They sought out the Reverend John Carey, a 
former slave anJ Yorktown resiJent and the Reverend Jeremiah Asher a Union Army chaplain.79 
Details of the earliest years of the church are scarce, but evidence shows that the church quickly 
joined the Norfolk Union Baptist Association, a governing body for some of the black Baptist 
churches. In 1868 the Association hosted its fifth annual meeting, and Shiloh was in attendance. 
It was not listed among the new churches. Shiloh's representative was Mr. Phil Banks, and he 
reported that forty-nine people haJ been baptized during the previous year. The church had also 
received new members by letter, restoration, and experience. One person had been expelled, 
four died, and none had been dismissed. There were a total of 509 members at the time this 
b · d 80 report was su m1tte . 
During slavery, African Americans were not allowed to marry legally. While some masters 
performed a makeshift ceremony over the couple, many, as was the case of Carter Braxton and 
Elsie, were simply presented with a mate. One of the civil rights that came along with freedom, 
was the ability to marry in the eyes of God and the state. One of the roles of the Freedmen' s 
Bureau was to register marriages that had taken place in slavery but without real sanction or 
security. For some couples, this simple registration might have been enough, but others wanted 
the trappings of a legal and religious c.eremony. Many of the freedmen and women were eager to 
rectify this situation, and they did. Lucy Chase wrote about 40 York County couples "over 
whom 'The Matrimonial '" was pcrfonned followed by helpings of cakes and lemonadc.81 
Three Keys: Employment, Reli~!ion, and Education- Education 
Freedom meant different things to different people, but records indicate that few opportunities 
meant more than the chance to finally get an education. This was never more evident than in a 
report written on IO April 1867 by Lt. Massey to an unnamed General. In it, Massey discussed 
the success of the Yorktown area schools. He reported that the Friends Association had spent 
nearly three thousand dollars to builJ schoolhouses that had been "productive of great good to 
the Frecdmen."82 By this point, all but one of the county's black schools had been combined and 
located at Slabtown. Massey reiterated that the "voice of morality, temperance and the ultimate 
best interests of the Freedmen all dictate that this village should be broken up, but its residents 
cling to the opportunities here offered for education with great tenacity even at the saerifice of all 
79 One Hundred and Eleventh Ann iversary, 1863 -I 974 Anniversary Program. Shiloh Baptist Church, Yorktown, 
VA. p.4. 
80 Norfolk Union Baptist Association, Film 1656, Reel 9, Library of Virginia. 
81 Swint, p. 121. 
82 Freedmen's Bureau. Records of the Superintendent of Education for Virginia. ACC 32073. Misc. Reel 3920, Roll 
14, p. 256. 
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other considerations.''83 Massey. who by this time, had long called' h 
· d h 'f b tt d · ,or l c lhmnu 1 
Slabtown community explarne t at I e ere ucat1onal opponu . ' . . . n1t1c-, \\ould he 
Other areas the people would be more w11lmg to leave. Indeed "th • h r ' , I . o~c " o ha\ c: re 
other counties had gone under the assurance t iat some mean-, \\ould he 
. . .,g4 PW\ 1dcJ Ii r t 
education of their ch ildren. 
According to the monthly reports, educational opportunities h,1d been prm idcd lor th Ir 
beg.inning in the fall of 1865 shortly after the en<l of the war. ·1 he f"ir,t L,·h 1 ' . . . .._ oo , " ere ni 
Quaker Friends Association of Ph1ladelph1a. Ac~ord1ng to Bureau record,. a, ot <~tohc 
November 1865, there were at leaSt four schooi~ 111 the area located at lnd,.111 I i~·lli I rm 
Acretown, Warren Farm, and one at Slabtown. · The latter is probabl~ the ,,hool rclcn ,t 
Lucy Chase when she mentioned the schoolhouse that stood on a liuk hill mcrluolm~· 11 
·11 86 v1 age. 
According to Bureau records, there were four teachers and 388 ~tudents b~ Nm c:mhcr I Mt, 
average daily attendance was three hundred and fifty. 87 In Decemhcr 1865, Slahto~n h .. 1 
school, five teachers, 3 89 scholars, and seventy people in the night school. MR I he \,,mr 11111 
the report announced that 117 students attended the Indian Field School. 8'i :1111:mkil 1hc \\ r 
Farm School, and 274 attended the school in Acn:town: There \\a, al,o a ,1:huul .11tr1hu1 d I t 
Robert Cook Farm, and there were 26 students at tha\i1te. The Warren I arm anJ \lrct11\\11 
schools had 10 students and 65 night school students. By April 1867. the n:portmi,: l11m1 I 
been formali zed and the information provided by county was a lot more dclmkd lh_1h1 p, 11 
there were ten teachers in the county, one black and nine white. ·1 hree hundwl unJ till~ ', 1 
boys were registered in comparison to 41 7 girl s of these number~. 132 ol"u}' a1tl·111kd ,111d 11 
were always punctual. No white children attended the Yorktown school-,. hut the f,ill th •1 th 
column was on the form suggests that some white and black 1:hildrcn attended ,1:hool tot:l· tl 1 
The curriculum cons isted of spelling, reading, writing, arithmcti~. gcograpl~~- aml nccllk"' 1~ 
At the time of this report 258 students were. proficient in spelling and rcadm~. l~~ ,,m· 
' II d I 3,( ·1t arithmct11: l(,O ,,t '' 111111 • 
considered advanced readers; and 138 exce e at geograp 1Y· - i •• •• 
and 61 at needlework. Of these students, only 27 had been free hclore tin: \\,I r 
. <l I at the school wa, doing "ell ,ind ·c:lc:, ,1111 
In a report dated 3 Apnl 1866, the agent reporte t 1 • . . r ·d moo led nl h11nh 1 
the tone of the pcople." 9 1 [n April 1866, the Freedmen s Bureau supp t1.: 
83 Ibid. 
84 Ibid. 
85 lbid., Roll l l ,pp. 11 , 18. 
86 Swint p. 107. . . · -'C'C 1"07l. \1 1,, Kc- 1 '' 1 
' f Ed t' for V1rg1ma." · • 
87 Freedmen's Bureau, Records of the Superintendent o uca ion 
6 16 '(' 11011 \11, .. I( l ti 
, p. · · for Virginia. ,\( · • ' 
88 Freedmen ·s [3ureau. Records of the Superintendent of Educatwn 
I 25 . · po11 \11~ .. K ('
1 
' I ' p. . . for Virginia. AC< • , 
89Freedmen ·s [3ureau. Records of the Superintendent of Educat ion u 
. ·c pon '""' K 1 11, p. 25. . for Virginaa. A< • · 
9° Freedmen ·s [3ureau, Records of the Superintendent of Education 
11,p.90. 
91 Freedmen 's Bureau. Misc. Reel 3883. Roll 44, pp . 454-63. 
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build a school on Bartlett's Farm, and the Quakers supplied other materials, labor, and a teacher. 
The land was leased from Bartlett for five years.92 
In Massey' s 23 May 1866 report, he shared that a school had been burned down on 20 May. He 
believed that "the villainous work was no doubt performed by returned rebels.93 Mr. Doyles, 
who was in charge of the school, said that he had received numerous threats, and at 4:00am on 
Sunday, 20 May 1866 he heard gunfire and what he believed to be celebratory gunshots.94 
Massey seemed to have been very frustrated with the continued victimization of black residents. 
He explained that "this is but another practical evidence of the friendliness of the whites towards 
the Freedmen. Actions petty in their character are occurring daily all to the same purport and , 
on the other hand I have not incident nor am I able to hear ofone which can throw any light upon 
the darkness of the scene."95 
While there were schools located in Yorktown for black children, there was also an institution 
called The Farm School in Washington, D.C., for black orphans. In May 1866, Massey's 
superiors wrote asking for names of children he thought might benefit from attending the school 
in D.C.96 On 7 June 1866, Massey reported that twelve year old William Field, fourteen year old 
Mary Field, and Louisa Green age twelve had all agreed, with the permission of family members, 
to attend the D.C. school. The following month Massey explained the difficulty in convincing 
the freedmen of the benefits of sending the areas orphans to the school. The black men and 
women were suspicious. Massey was of "the opinion that if the proposed school was established 
at .Hampton there would be no difficulty in obtaining a large number of orphan children who 
would be willing and eager to enjoy its benefits."97 This suggests that some blacks were not only 
distrusting of the "secesh" but also wary of northern whites. 
92 Freedmen's Bureau, Misc. Reel 5724, Roll 199, p. 714. The location of Bartletts Farm is not provided in the 
report. 
93 Ibid., p. 725. 
94 Ibid. 
95 Freedmen's Dureau, Misc. Reel 3883. Roll 44, p. 84. 
96 Freedmen's Bureau, Misc. Reel 5724, Roll 199, p. 745. The Bureau was also considering establishing a Farm 
Schoo l at Ft. Monroe. On page 421 o f "'Contrabands' and Quakers in the Virginia Peninsula, 1862-1869," Richard 
Morton describes the area covered by schools as spreading north from Yorktown for IO or 12 miles upriver and west 
12 miles to Williamsburg and from there on to Baker Wynne's farm near Carter's Grove. It is possible that 
Bartlett' s Farm was in the area described here. It is also possible that the arrangement was voided before it began. 
97 Freedmen' s Bureau, Misc. Reel 5724, Roll 199 p. 734. 
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Section 4. 
Part I. Town Lots 
Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 
It appears that Robert Anderson purchased Lots 9, 15, and 21 from William l.,churn .ind h1, \l,ik. 
Litany, on 25 May I 83 7 .1 It is not clear how or when the Sebum · ~ ac4uircd thi\ propcrt~ I he) 
were residents of Warwick County. Robert Anderson's estate held thc~c lob in 1865.: I ht: 18~0 
Slave Schedule lists Robert Anderson as the owner of 24 slaves.3 
1 York County Deed Dook 12, p. 246. 
2 Fischer, p. 49. 
3 Special Census-Slave Schedules I 8S0, VA 127. 
Lot 13 and Lot 14 
Robert Gibbons 
Robert Gibbons of Yorktown owned Lots 13 and 14 at the time of his death between 1820 and 
1822. He also owned eighteen slaves who were appraised as follows: 
Negro Boy Jim 
Negro Man Will 
Tom & Linny 





























In the accounting of sales dated 26 January 1822 the following transactions involved Gibbons· 
slave property: 
Davy was hired out to John R. West for $36. It appears that Cain and Jack were also 
hired out, but this is not indicated next to their names as is the case with Davy. The 
d?llar amount indicated seems to be more in line with hires than purchases. Cain was 
!med out to John R. West for $30 and Jack was hired out to Thomas Patrick for $29. 
Accounting of Gibbons's estate for 1822: 
January 
March 
blanket for Davy $1.50 
Nurse Sally for attendance on Patsy [on) child bed 
[weaving] for hired servants $3.00 
13 yds wh <lorn cotton for servants $2.25 
Necessaries for Patty & child $8.00 
for 2 pair of shoes for Mary and Peggy $2.00 
Medicine for [ ] .38, blanket for James $1.12 











By amount of sales of the Est including land rent d h. 
$531.23 an •~ of l>a\) c ., 
By hire of Peggy $15 
Mary $15 
Betty $20 (the hire of Betty was deducted becau~c ~h. . 
· · i: \\ a-. n:tunu::J ll ~ 1 
James Hubbard hired Negro man $61.50 
for supporting Patsy and 4 children 12 mos $2S.OO 
hired out Will and Daniel during 1822; received s,07 J l (th ·i, 1 1 . • . . ~ . . ,111w1111 lrll t ,I 
the hire of Will and Damel along v.1th other dealing~ hut doc, not gi\c ,rn•I 
amounts for the hires.) 
expenses of Peggy who ran away from the place she \\a -. hired tu and 
confined with lock [] $10.00 
Dr. Power for nurs~ Millys attendance on Patsy for ( I $:!.OO 
Necessaries for Patsy and child during confinement $6.00 
Shoes for hired servant $1.50 
expenses of Daniel whilst sick in Williamsburg 
expenses of little Peggy returned for 6 months sick 
coffin for o ld Eady and funeral expenses $S.00 and necc,-.aric-. \\hil,1 ,1l l \Io 
expenses of Patsy and chi ld sick ten days $S.00: necessaric-. for Du\~ ,,,.l \ \ 00 
Medicines and neeessaries for Peggy and 3 Patsy's children .,jd,, 
clothes for Patsy's children $ 1.50 
blanket for Patsy, $1.75; shoes for Mary, $1.2S. hlankct for Jad,. \11~ 
Maintenance Patsy and 4 children for 1824 $2S.00; clothe-. for P:ii-.~ \l 7~ 





Young Peggy $0 
Old Peggy $0 
Total: $128.00 
(returned sick) 
. . • of Will and l)ar11cl \1~ I h ~ 
By amount of [Ferriages] this year includmg hm.: 
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flannel for Peggy $1.25 
3 yards flannel for little Peggy $1.13 
[Habit] for Patsy $1.25 
Bleeding and medicine for Mary .50 
sundries for Mary during confinement $5.00 
paid James Hubbard commission and expenses, sale of Patsy and child $24.90 
sundries for Lucy Ann and child and bleeding $2.25 
[dieting] midwife while with Lucy Ann 3 days 1.25 
Medicines and necessaries for Jack, John, and Billy when sick $5.00 
admin of Nat Taylor in full for loan on acct bill of sale of Negro Tom [Mr.] W. 
Nelson ' s [] 
for flannel for Lucy Ann's child .50 
R.H. Whitaker for midwife's fee to Mary $2.00 
For clothing for Negro children $1.50 
Paid R.H. Whitaker midwifo' s fee to Lucy Ann $2.004 
Dr. William Foushee 
Dr. William Foushee may have purchased Lots 13 and 14 from the estate of Robe1t Gibbons in 
1834. These lots were bound on the North by William Nelson and Frederick B. Power's lots; on 
the east by the street running south to the road leading to Hampton; on the south by the road 
running next to [illegible] street fronting the dwelling house and running on said street to the 
beginning place or lots of William Nelson and F.B. Power.5 William Foushee's will requested 
that his executors purchase Mary Archer and her child "if they can be bought at a fair price and 
set them free ." Mary was to be paid $300. James Bolton was to be paid $50 a year for four 
years. It is not clear if Bolton was black or white. Richard Randolph, one of Foushee's two 
trustees, purchased Mary Archer and set her free on March 16, 1835.6 There is no mention of 
her baby, but since the child follows the status of the mother, there is a possibility that the child 
was freed. On the other hand, the seller could have refused to sell Mary's baby. 
4 York County Will Book 10, p. 493. 
5 York County Deed Book 12, p. 14. The record suggests that these were the only town lots purchased by Foushee 
during his lifetime, but the record also says that Elizabeth Fox purchased Lots 59 and 63 from Foushee's estate and 
the deed was recorded in Yorktown on March 26, 183 7. 
6 Ibid., p. 25. 
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Estate of Robert Anderson and Estate of Charles Harris 
By 1865, Robert Anderson ' s estate owted one third of Lot 13 and Charle, IIJm 
two-thirds of Lot 13 and all of Lot I 4. 
See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's sla\e propcrt, 
7 Fischer, p. 49. 609 
Lot 16 and Lot 17 
Thomas Griffin 
When Thomas came into possession of this land, he owned several slaves. Between 1811 and 
1834, Griffin paid taxes on from 20 to 28 slaves. In 1835 that number had dropped to 16 and one 
year later, there were 15 blacks. Griffin made his will in 1833; he left two mulatto sisters "who 
are free and formerly [lived in my family] named Lucy Lambert and Sally Randolph I give each 
the sum of $300, also 240 acres of land adjoining the lands of William [Wooting], Richard 
Randolph of Stony Point and lying above the lands of the free school and on the main road from 
Yorktown to Williamsburg to be equally divided between them as a shelter in their old age."8 He 
added a codicil in 1834 in which he relieved Peggy Moss of any debt owe,d. It seems that Peggy 
Moss and Thomas Griffin had an agreement which allowed Moss to purchase her freedom for 
$300. Griffin decided to free Moss at his death whether or not she had finished making the 
payments. He left her $500, to be paid by his executors, and the furniture in her room. On 29 
January 1837, Griffin's estate paid Moss $15.00.9 This may have been a partial payment of the 
$500 Griffin letl Peggy Moss. It could have been payment for services rendered after Moss was 
free and no longer obligated to work uncompensated. 
At the time of his death, Thomas Griffin owned the following slaves: Tom Catlett, Sam Fisher, 
Humphrey. Ben, Jubbon, Harry, Kitchen Jack, Quarter Jack, Edmond, Old Frank, Ned Howard, 
Tom, George (Carpenter), Jim aka James (Carpenter), Old Criss (female), Old Courtney. Minnie 
and her three small children, Ann, Little Frank, Little Henry, Jim (yellow), Paul , and little 
Billy.10 Tom Catlett might have been a carpenter. William Nelson paid the Griffin estate for one 
small trunk and this item is listed beside Catlett's name. Most of the slaves were sold for cash or 
deed in trust, but some (Old Courtney, Minnie and her three children, little Frank, little Henry, 
Tom Catlett, and Paul) remained with Mrs. Mary Griffin for her "cornfort." 11 
Frederick B. Power 
Frederick B. Power purchased the house and lots on 20 March 1837 from Griffin's estate. Power 
paid three installments, completing the purchase in 1839. 12 At the time, Power owned eighteen 
8 York County Wills and Administration, etc. Book 3A, p. 14. 
9 Ibid. 
10 Ibid. 
11 York County Wills and Administration, etc. Reel 27, p. 64. 
12 York County Deed Book 12, p. 197. 
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slaves. 13 It seems that William Nelson ?btaine~ th is pr~yerty from Po\\er. hut the rcwrd 1, nut 
clear. Robert Anderson's estate held this land m 1865. 
See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave propcrt) . 
t \ 792-1841. 
13 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York Coun y, 
14 Fischer, p. 49. 
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Lot 18 and Lot 19 
Lawrence Gibbons 
Lawrence Gibbons owned Lot 18 at the time of his death. His widow, Elizabeth C. Gibbons, 
bought Lot 18 from his estate. She lived in the home on this lot until 1814 when it was burned. 
She was taxed for three slaves in 1813. 15 While Elizabeth Gibbons moved to another home in 
Yorktown, she held Lot 18 until she sold it to John A. R. Fox (probably the same as John R. 
Fox). 
John R. Fox 
Lot 18 remained in Fox's possession until his death sometime before April l 826. When John R. 
Fox died, the lot was transferred to his son, John H. Fox. 16 
William Dudley and Jane (nee Ballard) Dudley 
Jane Dudley retained title to Lot 19 until the time of her death. Dudley' s heirs-John Dixon and 
Ann Dixon of Petersburg and Charlotte Dixon, sister of John Dixon-held Lot 19 until 1812 
when they conveyed it to Charles Harris. 17 
Charles Harris 
Harris owned one slave during the time he held Lot 19. In 1823, John A. R. Fox bought Lot 19 
from Charles Harris. 18 
John R. Fox and John H. Fox 
These t_wo lots r~mained in Fox's possession until his death sometime before April 1826. When 
the semor Fox dted, the lot was transferred to his son, John H. Fox. 19 
:: Aud!tor o_f Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County, 1792-1841. 
Clanfic~t1~n on John ~ox, John R. Fox, John Fox, Sr., and John H. Fox: On the personal property tax list of 1813, 
John Fox ts listed and said to have eleven slaves for the purposes of paying taxes. In the census index for 181 0 and 
1820, Jo~n Fox _is listed. 1~1 1830, John Fox Sr. is listed, and there is not John Fox listed in the York County after 
1830. It 1s possible that this John Fox, aka John R. Fox, aka John A. R. Fox, was the father of John Fox aka John H. 
Fox. 
17 York County Deed Book 8, p. 228. 
18 York County Deed Book 9, p. 380. 
19 York County Deed Book 11, pp. 220-5. 
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According to John A. R. Fox's eState appraisal, he owned four slave~ at the time ofh1, Jl·,11h 
Their names and appraised value were: James, $3 SO; Charles, $400: Sally, $2o0; anJ Man 
Gooseley, $275.20 Every January from 1827 until 1837 there was an accounting of the '4.lu.r 
slaves hired out. They were the four liSled on the appraisal of Fox\ c:-itate. In l!C7 ( hark, 
earned the estate $45; Jim $40, and Mary Gooseley and Sally each brought in $20 I ,tdl ,car .1 
note was added related to Mary and her child Lucy. The circumstance!'.> an: not clear, hut ~I 
suggests that Mary and the children were additional hires and the "net amt." ,,a, to he J1, llbl 
among the two children. It is not clear who these "children" were. By \ !Ql) Jim""' ,alucJ ,11 
$4 5 a year. The next year, Charles was $60 and Jim was $55. By 1831. Jim·, lahor for .i ) car 
was valued at $60. Occasionally, a doctor was paid for services rendered on hchalf of ,Ill 
enslaved person. In 1833, Dr. Foushee treated Sally and a coffin wa<, hought for 1hc ,.11111: 21 
In 1844, John H. Fox established a deed of trust with Gawin L. C. Salter ,,hit:h included hi, 
• 22 Yorktown properties. 
William Nelson 
Two years tater, Fox defaulted on this agreement so Salter sold Fox's property. including I ol IM 
and Lot 19, to William Nelson in 1848.23 
Robert Anderson 
When Nelson died this land was auctioned off, and Robert Ande~son bought l.ot I I! aull I ot 
19
· 
Lots 18 and 19 were a part of Robert Anderson· s estate in I 865.-~ 
See Lot 9. Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave property. 
~o Ibid. 
~I Ibid., p. 215. 
22 York County Deed Book 14, pp. 11-3. 
~
3 lbid .. p. I 99. 




Martha Gunther25 inherited Lot 20, but she did not live on it. Gunther requested that her 
executor auction off her urban land at the time of her death.26 Gunther also freed her enslaved 
servants, Suckey and John. She provided 100 pounds to be divided by the two. These funds 
were to be used by John and Suckey to leave the state. 
Willoughby Jordan 
Gunther's land was auctioned off on 7 January 1811, and Yorktown resident, Willoughby 
Jordan, was the highest bidder.27 At the time that he purchased this land, Jordan owned seven 
people. 28 Jordan was still in possession of this land at the time of his death sometime before 
1829. 
James Belvin 
James Belvin, who already lived on Lot 20, bought the property from Jordan's estate in 1829.29 
James Belvin paid tithes on four enslaved people in 1830.30 He paid for three in 1850.31 He is 
listed as owning eight slaves in 1860.32 
Jesse Warden 
In 1850, Belvin sold the lot to Jesse M. Warden.33 
25 Martha C. Gunther is referred to as Martha C. Ginter in the Fischer report; I believe that these are the same 
r,eople. The citation for "Ginter's" leads to a will where the last name is clearly Gunther. 
•
6 York County Wills and Inventories 23, 1783-1811, pp. 776-7. 
27 York County Will Book 8, pp. 283-4. 
28 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County, 1792-1841. 
29 Fischer, p. 74. 
Jo Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County, 1792-1841. 
JI Ibid. 
32 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County, 1842-1850. 
33 York County Deed Book 15, pp. 129-30, 130-1. 
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Robert Anderson 
· I 34 Warden sold Lot 20 to Robert Anderson in t ,e same year. Andcr~on., c,1.11c hclJ th 
1865.35 
See Lot 9, Lot t 5, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave propcn~ 
34 Ibid, p. 130. 
35 Fischer, p. 49. 615 
Lot 25-Swan Tavern and Lot 26 
Lawrence Gibbons-Tenant of Thomas Nelson Junior 
Lawrence Gibbons held Lot 25 and Lot 26 and six other lots in Yorktown at the time of his death 
in 181 I. He left the Swan Tavern to his wife during her lifetime. Gibbons wanted all of his 
houses and lots in Yorktown sold after his wife's death.36 
Lawrence Gibbons named his wife, Elizabeth C.B. Gibbons, his executor. At the time of his 
death sometime between 8 July 1811 and 18 November 1811, Lawrence Gibbons owned the 
following slaves: Phill, James, Daniel, Dick, Boy Prince, Harry, Hannah, Judith and her 
children, Boy Robin, Boy Jackson, Boy Sam, Aggy, and Fanny.37 Gibbons specifically left his 
wife Judy aka Gloucester Judy and her four children and their children; he also gave his wife 
Patty and his other black woman named Judy and their increase.38 


























Judith 2 children 

























Robert L. Edmunds 
Elizabeth Gibbons renounced her rights. The deed of renunciation reads as follows: "I Eliza. C. 
Gibbons, widow and relic.t of Lawrence Gibbons late of Yorktown deed. Do hereby relinquish 
36York County Wills and Inventories 23, 1783-1811, pp. 17-8. 
37 York County Will Book I 0, p. 61. 
38 York County Wills and Inventories 23, 1783-1811, 17-8. 
39 Ibid. 
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. fi · by the will of my ·d H .. and renounce all nght and bene it given sa, usband dctcnnmmg to rt\.CIH 
nothing there under but to claim Dower in all his real eSlate and a distributi-.c ,hare in th~· 
personal estate left by him witness my hand and seal this 2nd day of September I !112 " I h1, deed 
of renunciation was recorded on 15 February 1813 ·
4
° Five days later Seen ant Jone, hought 
41 Swan Tavern. 
Sccrvant Jones 
In January I 813 Elizabeth Gibbons transferred her one-third dower intcrc~t in I.oh 25 and :!t, to 
42 Jones . 
Matthew Wills 
I 1817 J Id the land to Matthew Wills who was a tavern keeper until hi, di:ath.4
1 
\\ tll-., 
n , ones so . 44 
held nine tithable slaves when he purchased this land. 
William Nelson 
. . h d h I· d fi m Wills' estate in 1827. but it appear~ that Lucy\\ ill-. WI l11am Nelson pure ase t e an ro ,. . 41, 11 . t 
continued to operate the tavern.45 In 1844 Nelson leased the land to Cary \\ i1i..m~1m. 1.1 
47 
same year, Wilkinson was taxed for ten slaves. 
~
0 York County Deed Book 8, pp. 197-8, 201-2, 213. 
41 Ibid., p. 197. 
42 York County Deed Book 8, pp. 219-20. 
43 lbid.,pp.439-41. y kCounty !792-1841. . \dwn, 
44 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal ~roperty Tax Bo~ks J o;'orktown ·'.~ ,\lain Street .<from .'M'::,·~:~,,e < enter. 
45 York County Deed Book 11, pp. 541-.J; Charles E. Hatd1. r. 4 d the Toll'n of }ark Den 
·1 · £' h I ( ' lose /11 and , rotm 1-fome to the Windmill) and A/1 11a1y ntrenc men s -I& 
. . D fl t ·or Denver. p. . National Park Service, Umted States epartment o n en , 
41, York County Deed Book 14, pp. 25-6. k C nty I g.i2- l 8.50. 
47 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books Yor ou · 
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Robert Anderson 
When Nelson died, this land was auctioned off. Robert Anderson bought Lot 25 (Swan Tavern) 
and other lots.~8 Anderson closed Swan Tavern as a "place of public entertainment in July of 
1852" and his estate retained this lot in 1865.49 
See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave property. 
48 York County Deed Book 15, pp. 242-243. 




Thomas Griffin received the western portion of Lot 3o at the time of his father·, dc,11h hut1ulh 
Nathaniel Taylor rented this portion of the lot, but he purchased it from (irillin in April Ix~~ · 
Nathaniel Tavlor 
Nathaniel Taylor p.iid taxes on six slaves in 1820, four in 1830, and six in I !!-Ul 51 I le paid tor 
seven in 1850, but there was a note in the record saying that "two ferr~ men indudcJ "ho .m: 
exempt from county tax.''52 The Slave Schedule of 1850 credits Taylor\\ ith nirn: hlac~, H 
Washington Rowe 
In 1847 Taylor sold this land to Washington Rowe.54 Rowe paid taxes on e~c\cn cn,loH:d 
I · 1830 and four in J 850. In the 1850 slave schedule Rowe owned ll\c ,la\c,: thr~·c peop e in •
5 
adult males, one adult female, and a one year old male.) 
James L. Walker 
50 56 According to tax record~. Jaine, L Wal~er Rowe sold the land to James L. Walker in 18 . 
owned two African Americans in 1850.57 
George W. Smith 
nJ the l\\-tl mcn C\Cnluall) ,ol,1 the 
Walker entered into a deed of trust with Frederick W. Power a 
so York County Deed Book 9, pp. 167-8. C nl 1792-IB4 I. 
51 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York ~~n/' 1842-1850. 52 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York C y. 
53 Special Census-Slave Schedules 1850, YA 127. 
54 York County Deed Book 14, pp. 250-1 . 
55 Special Census-Slave Schedules 1850, YA 127. 
56 YorkCountyDeedBook 15,pp. 138-9. t 184"·1850. 
k York Coun Y· ~ s7 Auditor of Public Accounts. Personal Property Tax Boo s 
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lot to George W. Smith who still held the land in I 865.58 According to slave schedule, Smith 
owned twenty-one slaves in 1850.59 
Damaris Mitchell- Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
Damaris Mitchell owned a portion of Lot 30 at the time of her death, between 3 September 1804 
and 17 March 1806. In her will. Mitchell stated that her executor, her brother Robert Gibbons, 
was to sell her slaves at a public sale. Mitchell or her estate paid tithes on nine slaves in 1805. 
She wanted her granddaughters, Mary Calthorpe Smith and Eliza Smith, to receive the money 
raised from the sale of "my Houses and Lotts in the Town ofYork.''60 
Joseph Monnet and Mary Monnet Noel 
In 1808, Robert Gibbons, the executor of Damaris Mitchell, sold Joseph Monnett "the House and 
Lot lying and being in the Town of York formerly occupied by Mrs. Damaris Mitchell."61 
There are no available tax records for York County for 1808, but in 1810, Joseph Monnett paid 
taxes on five blacks, in 1812 on six, and in 1820, nine.62 Monnet's widow inherited the land at 
his death in late 1820 or early 182 J .63 
In 1840, Mary Monnet remarried. The tax record shows that Mary paid for two African 
Americans that year.64 Ten years later, the 1850 slave schedule listed Mary M. Noel with nine 
slaves.65 
Noel died sometime between 1858, when she wrote her will. In 1860, Noel 's estate paid the 
taxes on the land that had been bequeathed to Lucy F. Minson. 
In 1865 George W. Smith and Mary Noel's estate were still listed as owners of Lot 30, and both 
had lost buildings during the Civil War.66 
58 Special Census-Slave Schedules 1850, VA 127. 
59 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County, 1842-1850. 
60 York County Wills and Inventories (23) 684. 
61 k Yor County Deed Book 7, pp. 526-7. 
62 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County, 1842-1850. 
61 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County, 1792-1841. 
64 Ibid. 
05 Special Census-Slave Schedules 1850, VA 127. 
66 Fischer, p. 50. 
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Lot 31 (North Corner) 
Martha Christiana Gunther North Corner 
Martha C. Gunther owned Lot 31 at the time of her death bet\\cen 20 Ma\ 1110'1 .mJ I c ~ 
1810.67 • 
Willoughbv Jordan 
Willoughby Jordan purchased this property from Gunther's c~tatc and heh.I it until 111, Jc 1h 
James Belvin 
It was sold to James Belvin in 1829.69 ln 1850 Belvin sold thi~ portion of I ot , I 111 k ~- \t 
Warden who in turn sold it to Robert Anderson.
70 
See Lot 20 regarding Gunther' s, Jordan' s and Be lvin's slave propcrt}. 
See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave pro pert). 
67 York County Wills and Inventories 23, p. 776. 
68 Fischer, p. 74. 
69York County Deed Book 11, p. 140. 




Thomas Gibbons owned lot 32 until his death in 1810.71 
Nathaniel Taylor 
Nathaniel Taylor paid for seven blacks in 1850, and there was a note in the record saying that 
' 'two ferrymen included who arc exempt from county tax."72 
James L. Walker 
Taylor and his wife sold this lot to .lames L. Walker on 30 November 1850.73 Walker is listed as 
holding two slaves in 1850.74 
Thomas Hogg, Jr. 
Thomas Hogg, Jr. purchased the lot from the Walker and his wife, Louisa Jane, on 29 August 
1855.75 Thomas Hogg still owned this land in 1865.76 The 1860slavescheduleliststwo 
Thomas Heggs. no suffix for either. One owned nine slaves and the other owned nineteen.77 
71 Thomas Gibbons may have owned this land at the time of his death. 
72 
Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books, York County, 1842-1850. It is not clear how 
Nathaniel Taylor came into possession of this lot, but he sold it legally in 1850. 
73 York County Deed Book 15, p. 139. 
74 Special Census-Slave Schedules 1850, VA 127. 
75York County Deed Book 16, p. 39. 
76 Discrepancy in Hogg's name. 




John Moss of Richmond sold all of Lot 36, with the exception of the storchou'>C. 10 ""' 
Southall in 180.t.78 In 1804, Southall paid tithes on one ensla\cd per-,on ., 
William Salter 
William Salter of Norfolk came into possession of the store v.hcn he married \1o,,'! "'J", 
sometime in 1812.80 
Archibald Campbell 
Salter sold the store and land to Arc~ibald Campbell in
8
} 8 Augu~l I k 12.'1 RcLm" ,ho" th 1 
Campbell paid taxes on three slaves Ill 1812 and 1813. 
Helen M. Southall 
J 1812 Campbell sold Moss's Store to Helen M. Southall.83 Th~ record !\h0 '" lll,it Pc~ton 
n • . h I . 1812 84 I 1813 Helen paid the ta,n on lour hl,1Lil .11 ,I Southall was taxed for e1g ts aves in · n • "~ 
the following year, Peyton Southall's estate was taxed for six blacb. 
II f; .1 , aid t·,:-.c, on I nl 16 t,1r IM I Records indicate that various members of the Southa am• ) P • · 
1823. 1830, 1838. 1846, 1853. and 1860. 
Southa!rs son. came int11 ix1,,c, ion ,,1 
At some point Peyton A. Southall, Peyton and Helen h II Neither Pc:,con n , h 
• . G ,. W Sou t a . 1 • this land and in 1840, he gave the land to his brother eorgc 86 • 
brother George is listed on the York County tax list for 1s4o. 
78 York County Deed Oook 7, pp. 470-2. k County. 1792-1841 
79 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Boo~s. Yor 
80York County Deed Oook 8, p. 217. 
81 Ibid C 1 1792-1841. 
. T B k York oun y. 82 Auditor of Public Accounts. Personal Property ax 00 s. 
SJ York County Tax Book 8, p. 217. . York County. J 792-1841 




By 1865 Peyton Southall's estate owned one quarte.r of the lot and Robert Anderson's estate 
owned three-quarters of the estate. 87 
See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave property. 
:: ~ George W. Southall is listed as owning eleven slaves on the 1850 James City County Slave Schedule. 
Fischer, p. 50. 
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Lot 37 
The Powell Family 
It appears that Seymour Powell's estate paid the taxes on Jane Powell!-.·~ c,tatc in IM 14 I he 
Powell land in Yorktown was distributed between several family mcmhcr,. In 11116. Rohen ,md 
Helen Anderson began purchasing this land ' On 21 October 1816. they bought loh from P(mcll 
heir, Thomas P. Charlton.89 On 16 February 1824, they bought additional land from ( hJrllon 
A group designated the "Heirs of Seymour Powell" sold land to the Andcr-,on·, on 211 cbruar~ 
1831.91 
By 1834, Anderson owned the entire lot and his estate was still in possession of Lot 37 in I K<,.c; ' 
See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave property. 
88York County Land Tax List 1814. 
89 York County Deed Book 8, p. 366. 
90 York County Deed Book 9, p. 404. 
9 1 York County Deed Book 11, p. 193. 
92 Fischer, p. 46. 625 
Lot38 
Little seems to be certain about the nineteenth century ownership of this property before Robert 
Anderson came into possession of it by 1851. His estate held it in 1865. 93 
See Lots 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave property. 




It is possible that Damaris Mitchell rented out Lot 39 and the Jot in th•· R. J \ -•-• 
. , ~ 1.:,l • uullh n II 1 
inherited from her husband. Mitchell, who _died between 3 Septcmhcr I kO~ JnJ 17 ,, I\ 
directed her executor, her brother Robert Gibbons, to sell her slave., at a puhlil ,.ale 
Asahel Smith 
In December 1807, Robert Gibbons sold two lots to Asahel Smith of Yon..hm n ' \nuth p, 
taxes on one slave the year that he purchased this lot.96 The deed convc) cJ .. ,.,..o li:n,1111 h 1 
the one known by the No. 38 [sic No. 39] in the plat of the said tO\\ll the lither aJJnmmtt th 
lot, and lying to the south of it, and bounded on the south cast by the lob ol ~t.1nh,1 't" 111 11 
fi 'd ,,97 the town a oresa1 . 
Peyton Southall 
"Peyton Southall added one-eighth of a lot to his three town lots before hi-, de.1th 111 1111c l KI • 
early 1813. The 1814 York County Land Tax List noted that there \I.ere nol an~ huddmi,: • 1' 1 
value on Lot 39."98 
Peyton A. Southall 
h. b ti . Ccorgc c'(rtamcJ 1h.,1 t The deed indicating that Peyton A. Southall sold this lot to is rn 11:r 1 • J 1 
, . • t , ul in turn Pc, ton r rn I\ ' 
senior Southall obtained this lot from his father. James s esta c. •11 • • 
this land from his father's estate.99 
94 York County Wills and Inventories 23, 1783-1811, P· 684. 
95 York County Deed Book 7, p. 522. County, \792-18-H 
96 Auditor of Publ ic Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books, York 
97 York County Deed Book 7, p. 522. 
98 Fischer, p. 81. 
99 York County Deed Book 13, p. 79. 
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George W. Southall 
On 31 October 1840, Peyton Jr. sold this lot to his brother, George W. Southall. 100 The 1851 
Land Tax List noted that Robert Anderson, the second husband of Peyton Southall's widow, and 
Peyton Southall's estate owned Lot 39."101 
" In 1852 the title to part of Lot 39 was called into question. Peyton A. Southall was the plaintiff 
against Robert Anderson, the administrator of George W. Southall. the said Robert Anderson and 
his wife Helen M. Anderson, Helen M. Southall, and Robert A. Bright. Peyton A. Southall 
gained ownership of one-quarter of his father's Yorktown lots. In 1860 Robert Anderson's 
estate held three-quarters of Lot 39. The estate of Peyton A. Southall had the title to the 
remaining one-quarter lot. The l 865 Land Tax List noted that Robert Anderson 's estate and 
Peyton Southall's estate had possession of three-quarters of Lot 39. Peyton A. Southall's estate 
held the remaining one-quarter."102 
Robert Anderson and Peyton A. Southall Estates 
By 1865 Peyton A. Southall's estate owned one quarter of the lot and Robert Anderson's estate 
owned three-quarters of the estate. 103 
See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave property. 
100 Ibid. 
101 Fischer, p. 81. 
102 Ibid. 




In 1819 John Southgate "or an heir who ha~sthe sai~e name"''04 tran~fcrrcJ 1hc 1111c 10 I "' 1 
Thomas Newman, a resident of Yorktown. The fhomas Nm man c,1.1tc ,1111 hclJ I ,,1 1' n 
1865.106 














































104 Ibid. , p. 83. 
105 York County Deed Book 8, pp. 524a-6. 
106 Fischer, p. 46. 

















Lot 43 and Lot 44 
Elizabeth Macaulay 
In 1818, Elizabeth Macaulay, widow of Alexander Macaulay, insured this property. 108 Macaulay 
was probably a slave holder at this time. In 181 O she paid taxes on five, in 1820 on seven, and 
her estate paid taxes on ten in 1830. 109 
Patrick Macaulay/Robert Anderson Estates 
The estates of Patrick Macaulay and Robert Anderson held this land in 1865.110 
See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson 's slave property. 
108 Fischer, p. 85. 
:: A_uditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County 1792-1841. 
Fischer, pp. 46-7. ' 
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Lot 46 and Lot 47 
Judith Nelson 
Judith Nelson obtained Lots 46 and 47 from ~er husband, Hugh Nelson\, c-.tate. \he liHd in the 
house on Lot 4 7 until 3 March I 814, the day it was destroyed by fire. 
Filmer Hubbard 
On 18 April 1826, Nelson sold Lots 46 and 47 to Filmer M. llubbard. 11I 1 lubhanl \\a, a 
slaveholder, but showed some sensitivity to the needs of his "servants·· \\hen he rcque .. tcd in tm 
will that his ·'servants not be permitted to go into the hands of any but the mo"t humane 111.1,k·r 
and I further desire that my mare shall not be sold to anyone who is in the habit of ill treating 
their horses." 11 2 
Baker Lee 
Hubbard sold Lot 47 to Baker Lee in 1826.113 Lee paid taxes on live slaves in !!nil and I X40 
114 
William Rowell 
Lee held Lot 47 until 1850 when he sold it to William Rowell.115 Rowell paid taxes on three 
African Americans in 1850, 116 and the 1850 slave schedule says that he m~ncJ ,ix.
117 
Charles Hubbard 
Charles Hubbard bought lot 46 from his brother, Filmer.
I18 
111 York County Deed Oook 10, p. 103. 
112YorkCounty Will Book 12, p. 32. 
113 York County Deed Book 10, p. 277. 1842.1850. 
114 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County. 
115 York County Deed Book 15, pp. 65-70. !84:!-1850. 
116 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books. York County, 
117 Special Census-Slave Schedules 1850, VA 127. 
118 York County Deed Book 15, p. 14 1. 
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Frederick Vail 
Frederick Vail bought Lot 46 from Charles Hubbard in I 850.119 Vail sold 2/3 of Lot 46 and 
another lot on 5 November 1850. 
In I 865 Rowell still held Lot 4 7 and Robert Anderson's estate owned Lot 46. 120 
See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave property. 
::: Y_ork County Will Book IS, p. 141. 
Fischer, p. SO. 
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Lot 51 and Lot 55 
William Cary 
William Cary owned Lot 55 at the time of his death in 1805 and hi~ h. 1., . 121 • cm, Ml u it to ,\nn Burt on 
20 April 1812. According to the 1810 census, Burt owned four slaves -111 1 ""'<l h J • . • n_ ' C m"u.· 
five, and two in 1830. The 1850 credits her with three slaves and one in 1860_ m 
Samuel Shield 
Twenty-four years later, Ann Burt's heirs sold Lot 55 to Samuel Shield.123 
William Howard/William Shield 
On I January 1849 Shield' s estate sold the lot to William Howard. 124 and lltm,1rd ,old it h:id, tu 
William Shield, Samuel's son. 125 William Shield owned six slaves in I 8-l0.111, 
" In 1851 the commissioner noted that William Nelson's estate possessed Lot 51 ,md 1h,11 Roh'-·11 
Anderson owned Lot 55 . Augustine Smith's estate held Lot 55 the prcviow, )ear.'' 121 Ncith"·t of 
these two lots had buildings of any value. Anderson's estate held the title to 1.ut 55 in 18W ,md 
1865. Lot 51 did not appear on the 1860 or 1865 Land Tax Lists.''
128 
See Lot 54 for evidence of William Cary's slave property. 
121 York County Deed Book 8, p. IS 5. . 18~11 \ • 111 s...-" ,al 122 · 1 C Slave Schedule~ · " - · · ,~ York County Census Records 1810, 1820, and 1830; Spec1a ensus-
Census-Slave Schedules 1860, VA 194. 
123 York County Deed Book 12, p. 155. 
124 York County Deed Book 15, p. 29. 
125 Ibid., p. 30. 
126 York County Census Records 1840. 





ln May 18 l l, "John Mc Neale, sole executor of John Jameson late of Culpeper, sold the lot where 
David Jameson resided to Corbin Griffin."129 
Thomas Griffin 
Thomas Griffin inherited Lot 53 from his father, and he held it at the time of his death in 1834.130 
Frederick B. Power 
Frederick B. Power purchased Lot 53 from Griffin's estate in December 1836.131 At the time, 
Power owned eighteen slaves. 132 Power was still living on this lot at the time of his death in 
1843. Power left his wife Lucy one-third of his estate to be used during her lifetime.133 
William S. Mallicotte 
From March 1846 until sometime in 1849 William S. Mallicotte rented the house from the Power 
estate, but, by 1850, he had begun making payments to purchase the lot and house. 134 Mallicotte 
paid taxes on four slaves in 1830 and again in 1850.135 The 1850 slave sc.hedule reports that he 
owned seven black people.136 Mallicotte still held this property at the end of the Civil War. 137 
129 Ibid. , p. 91; York County Deed Book 8, p. 120. 
130 
'York County Deed Book 12, p. 14. 
131 Ibid. , p. 197. 
132 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books, York County 1792-1841. 
133 ' Fischer, p. 91. 
134 Ibid. 
135 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books, York County, 1782 -1841 and 1842-1850. 
136 Special Census-Slave Schedules 1850, VA 127. 




In April I 800, William Cary had a deed recorded in the York Count) Coun In lhc i.k ,I 
announced "Know all men by these presents that 1 William Cary of the I o"n Jnd ( o 
York do hereby liberate emancipate and perpetually set free my Negro man ,111,c ~nm\n ,• 
called by the name of Samuel Barber Given u~der my hand and seal thi, 21 da) ot \rril , 
year of our Lord t 800." 138 Samuel Barber paid taxes on himself and one or t\,o .smrn.il 111 
139 I 804, I 805, and I 806. 
Two years later, on 2 January 1802, when Cary sat down to write hi~" ill. he Jcl 11kd 111 in 
provisions to free another one of his slaves. Cary died in 1805. and v. hen hi, v.1II \,,,, rrt 
on 15 July 1805, his legacies included the following: 
My desire is that my Boy Joe may be bound to some good Mccanil \\ hen he ,!lmc 1 , 
age of sixteen years to learn his Trade, and if he behaves him~clf faithlull~ .111d ohc,I, 
to his present mistress during her life my will is that he may he I-rec at hcr dnc,1 .I 
that my Executors pay to him ten pounds in money & give him a good ,tron~ .111J " 11 1 
suit of cloths. 
Jn addition Cary left his wife "during her life the use of all my hou~e" and I anJ, m Y11rl. 1' 
and adjoin:ng thereto either to use herself or to rent out." After hi" "it~·~ Jc:,ill. Cur) notc,I 111 
I b all\ di\ 1JcJ hct\,ccn thc Will and desire is that all my Estate real and persona may c equ . 
. d' h E I ton anJ m, 'i1,tcr I 111.,lx·th Children of my Sister Martha Goosley, my Sister Ju it gg es · 
E 1 ,,140 gg eston. 
b ut Joe's hch,1,111r ,111J to cnd I 
In September 1811, Sarah Cary decided to make a statement a O • 
enslavement. She wrote: 
. . Master Wm Cal). pro,idcJ 111, ,1111 
This is to certify that Joe was left free by his late 1. • 1 ncur """ h1, . . . . f' me There on: co 
to me deserved 1t; 1 think 1t does deserve 1t rom · 
Master's desire & he is free from me. 
138 York County Deeds (7) 320, dated and recorded 21 April I 800. County. I 792· 1 g,i I 0~ arJ re 
139 Auditor of Public Accounts, Per~onal Property Tax Books Yof802. codicil dated I \la~ 111 . 
140 York County Wills and Inventories (23) 675, dated 2 January 
July 1805. 635 
1 
On 18 November 1811, Thomas Griffin, the executor of William Cary's estate, produced the 
certificate from Sarah Cary in the York County Courthouse.141 Four months later, Joe went to 
the courthouse to register his description in York's records. The county clerk recorded the 
following information: 
Joe alias Joseph Sport & sometimes Joseph Cary Sport a person of light complexion 
about 26 years of age 5 feet 6 ¼ Inches high - has a scar on the second Finger of the left 
hand & one of the big toe of his right foot; a dark spot on the left side of his face & a scar 
on his Chin; Freed by Wm Cary's will & a certificate from Sarah Cary: both recorded in 
York Ct-registered in York County 16 March 1812.142 
Joe's decision to have his physical description registered indicated that he followed the law that 
required free people of color to do so. In addition, the record of his appearance was a way in 
which Joe could protect his status as a free man. It is also possible that Joe had these details 
entered in the York County records because he planned to leave Yorktown and settle in another 
part of Virginia. 
Eight months after Joseph Sport first registered as a free man in York County, he submitted a 
petition asking the General Assembly to grant him permission to remain in Virginia. His request 
was denied. There is no evidence of Sport in the record following this petition. 143 
In 1810, Sarah Cary paid taxes on three slaves. 144 
Ann Burt 
When Sarah Cary died in 1812, Lot 54 was sold to Ann Burt who lived on the lot until her 
death. 145 Burt paid taxes on four blacks in 1810, five in 1820, and two in 1830.146 The 1850 
slave schedule shows Burt owning three people, and the 1860 census shows her owning one. 147 
In 1836 Burt's heirs sold the property to Samuel Shield. Shield lived on lot 54 until he died. 
141 York County Deeds (8) 138, dated 10 September 1811 and recorded 18 November 181 I. 
142 York County Free Black Register. 
143 Garland Evans Hopkins. "A List of Petitions From York County to the General Assembly From 1776 to 1861." 
William and Ma,y Quarterly, 1938: 119-124. The petition was supported by Corbin Griffin, N. Taylor, Nathaniel 
Young, John Stedman, Thomas Archer, H. Wynne, Sam Dycher, Robt. L. Edmonds, W. Y. Payton, P. Macaulely, 
Peyton Smith, A. Block, Robt. Griffins, Phi lemon Clark, John Grant, Dunent Germain, Kemp Charles, Sr. 
144 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books, York County, 1792-1841. 
145 York County Deed Book 8, p. 155. 
146 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books, York County, 1792-1841. 
147 Special Census-Slave Schedules 1850, VA 127; Special Census-Slave Schedules 1860, VA 194. This may have 
been the estate of Ann Burt who died sometime before 1836. 
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William Shield 
William Shield Samuel' s brother and executor, sold the lot to Wi111·. 11 
' . 1· Sh" Id 148 am ,, Ill 
months later sold the lot back to Wil tarn ie · At the end ore·· I u 
' · 149 l\1 nJr\\ l 
resident of Gloucester County, still held this lot. 
148 York County Deed Book 14, p. 29. 
149 Fischer, p. 50. 637 
Lot 59 and Lot 63 
Dr. William Foushee 
Dr. William Foushee purchased these lots from the estate of Robert Gibbons in 1834. These lots 
were bound on the North by William Nelson and Frederick B. Power's lots; on the east by the 
street running south to the road leading to Hampton; on the south by the road running next to 
[illegible] street fronting the dwelling house and running on said street to the beginning plaee or 
lots of William Nelson and F.B. Power. 150 
William Foushce's will requested that his executors purchase Mary Archer and her child "if they 
can be bought at a fair price and set them free." Mary was to be paid $300.00. James Bolton was 
to be paid $50 a year for four years. It is not clear if Bolton was black or white. Richard 
Randolph, one of Foushee' s two trustees, purchased Mary Archer and set her free on March 16, 
1835 .151 There is no mention of her baby, but since the child follows the status of the mother, 
there is a possibility that the child was freed. On the other hand, the seller could have refused to 
sell Mary 's baby. 
Elizabeth Fox 
Elizabeth Fox purchased Lot 59 and Lot 63 from William Foushee's estate in 1837.152 
William Mallicottc 
By 1859, Lot 59 was owned by William S. Mallicote and Lot 63 is not listed. 153 Mallicotte paid 
taxes on four slaves in 1840 and 1850. 154 He is listed with seven in the 1850155 slave schedule, 
and in 1860 he had two. 156 
150 Yorktown Deed Book 12, p. 14. 
ISi Ibid., p. 25. 
152 Ibid ., p. 211. 
153 Fischer, p. 50. 
154 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County, 1792-1841 and 1842-1850. 
155 Special Census-Slave Schedules 1850, VA 127. 
156 Special Census-Slave Schedules 1860, VA 194. 
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Lot72,Lot 73,Lot74,and Lot75 
William Nelson 
William Nelson purchased this land in I 827 from Peyton R. Nelson. IS7 \\ ,th.un ,c1 
taxes on fourteen slaves in 1827 and that numbered had more than douhlcJ. to thnh 
1843.158 • 
Robert Anderson 
The land was auctioned off after Nelson died, and Robert Andcr~on hought .111 ol I ot 
and 75.159 Anderson's estate retained these lots in 1865.160 
See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave property. 
J IIU' 1•'0 157York County Deed Book 13, p. 232. ork County. I 792- I 841 an • 
158 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Booksy 
159 York County Deed Book 14, p. 323. 
160 Fischer p. 65. 639 
7117 
Lot 76, Lot 77, and Lot 79-Dudlcy Digges House 
Elizabeth Nicholson 
Elizabeth Nicholson, widow of Robert Nicholson, lived on Lots 76, 77, and 79, and paid tithes 
on from two to five slaves for almost two decades 161 until she sold this property to John R. West 
in 1821.162 
John West 
West mortgaged this property several times and in the end was not able to pay the debt. 
William Shield 
In 1841 this land was sold to William Shield.163 
William Nelson 
William Nelson bought these lots from Shield in 1843.164 Nelson held these lots until his death. 
Robert Anderson 
In 1852, Lots 76 and 77 were purchased by Robert Anderson, and remained in the hands of his 
estate in 1865.165 Joseph Nottingham held Lot 78 in 1865.166 
See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave property and Lot 72, Lot 73, Lot 
74, and Lot 75 for evidence of William Nelson's slave property. 
161 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County 1792-1841 
162 ' ' York County Deed Book 9, pp. 121 a-3. 
163 York County Deed Book 13, p. 193. 
164 York County Deed Book 14, p. 397. 
165 Fischer, p. 51. 
166 Ibid. 
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Lot 80, Lot 81, Lot 82, and Lot 83-Victory Monument 
Corbin Griffin 
Corbin Griffin conveyed several ~orktown lots to his son Thoma, Griffin in IMI I 
possible that Lots 80 and _82 were 1~~ that group. By 185 I. Robcn Andcr,on u\, nnl 
His estate held these lots 111 1865. 
Abraham Archer 
Abraham Archer owned Lots 81 and 83. In July of 1799, Archer comc)cd I 111, Ml.md 
William Cary in trust to secure the payment of a debt that he O\\Cd to William \rthur ,1 
London. The deed mentioned "all houses and improvements thereon ,ituatc m the: I u\,n 
being the same whereon the said Abraham Archer now lives.''1M It i, not dear \,l11d111 ,t I 
Archer's house. 170 Archer was not able to pay his d~~}· Anhurs !>Ucd An:hcr ,u1J 1hc ( h 
Court of Williamsburg ordered that the land be sold. Abraham Archer raid 1,1\c, on 1hr 
slaves in 1800.172 
Samuel Stuart Griffin 
In December 1817, Thomas Griffin, the attorney for William Arthur,. convc)cd I oh Kl·" .i 
to Samuel Stuart Griffin for $600.173 
Robert Anderson 
His estate held thc"c lob in 1 M'1~ 
1 
' By 1851 Robert Anderson owned Lots 81 and 83. 
See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave proflCrl) · 
167 York County Deed Book 8, p. 125. 
168 Fischer, p. 51. 
169 York County Deed Book 7, p. 294. 
17° Fischer, p. 99. 
171York County Deed Book 8, p. 437. , County. \792-1841 
172 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York 
173 York County Deed Book 8, p. 437. 
174 Fischer, p. 99. 641 
Lot 85 
Judith Nelson 
Lot 85 was among the land Judith Nelson received from her late husband Hugh Nelson 's estate. 
Between 1802 and 1807 Nelson paid taxes on no less than fourteen slaves and as many as 
' 175 twenty-four. By 1820, the record shows that she paid taxes on three. 
Filmer Hubbard 
Nelson sold Lot 85 to Filmer Hubbard. 176 
Baker Lee 
Hubbard sold Lot 85 to Baker Lee in 1826, and Lee held the property until 1850 when he sold it 
to William Rowell.177 Rowell owned both lots in 1865. 178 
175 Auditorof Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County, 1792-184 l. 
176 York County Deed Book 10, p. 103. 
177 Ibid., p. 277. 
178 Fischer, p. 51. 
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Section 4. 
Part Il. Lots in the Gwyn Read Addition to Yorkto"n 
Lot lB and Lot 3B 
Thomas Griffin 
Thomas Griffin gained possession of the land before his death in 1836.1 If< inllin a1:l1u1rcd th1, 
property, he might have added it to the Windmill estate.2 
Lightfoot Estate. Washington Rowe, and William M. Jones 
Lightfoot's estate held the lots until 1845 ~hen the 
3
estate transferred five loh to Wa,hini;ton 
Rowe who sold them to William M. Jones tn 1846. 
1 York County Wills and Inventories 23, p. 14. 
2 Fischer, p. IO I. 
3 Ibid., p. IO I. 
Lot 2C and Lot 4C 
Washington Rowe and Robert Anderson 
By 1845 Washington Rowe owned all of the windmill lots.4 The following year, Rowe sold all 
these lands to Robert Anderson who held these lots at least until I 858.5 
4 York County Will Book 14, p. 185. 
5Fischer, p. I 04. 
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Secretary Nelson House 
John Nelson 
John Nelson held the fifteen acres on the eaStern side of Yorkto,,..n unt,·1 I') I h 1 · · c ruan K I • l 
date he conveyed the land to Peyton R. Nelson. On 9 December 184 l. Pc) ton 11ld ·,h1 I n l t 
William Nelson.6 
See Lot 72, Lot 73, Lot 74, and Lot 75 for evidence of William Nelson·, ,la\c proper,~ 






homa_s Griffi~ owned the Windmill lots when he died in 1836.7 Thomas Griffin held forty-two 
s aves m 1820. 
William M. Jones 
r e deed was recorded on 21 May 183 8.9 William M. Jones purchased the lot from Griffin's estate. ' h 
Washington Rowe 
In l 840, Jones sold the Windmill lot to Washington Rowe.10 In 1846, Rowe sold the land to Robert 
Anderson. Anderson held this land at least until 1858.11 
See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave property. 
: York County Will Book 12, p. 14. 
9 
York County Census Records 1820. 
10
York County Deed Book 12, p. 197. 
11 
Y_ork County Deed Book 13, p. 227; York County Deed Book 14 p 96 
Fischer, p. 154. ' · · 
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Section 4. 
Part Ill. Waterfront Lots 
Lot 90, Lot 91, Lot 103, Lot 104, and Lot 105 
Lot 90 and Lot 91 
Sarah Cook 
Sarah Cook held Yorktown Lot 90 and Lot 91 in 1814.1 The improv. . cmcnt on 1l11: .c lot h1tn 
during the 1814 Yorktown fire. 
Robert Anderson 
Robert Anderson owned Lots 90 and 91 by 1851 , and his estate held both lol\ in t Kt,'-
Lot 103 and Lot 104 
John Hay Bryan owned these lots in 1814.3 
Lot 105 
Ishmael Giddens 
On 29 Janu:uy 1803, Ishmael Giddens conveyed his Yorktown propcrt) indudmg I ot IO'- ti• 
Wi 1 liam Inge who held the lots in trust for Diana Bureher. the intcn<lcJ ,, ifr 11f < ,iJdcn • \\ 
1 
it is not clear where Diana,4 resided in 1802, she is listed as paying the tithe 11n 1inc l'rhl,,\C',I 
person that year. From 1806 until 1811, Ishmael Giddens paid taxc~ on •1' man) :1, Ii, c hi 
the first year and three in 1809 and 181 l. He was charged tithes for three in I K0
7 
Robert Anderson 
. 1865 s Sec I ,,t Q, I ,it I, II 
By 1851 Robert Anderson owned this lot and his estate held it m · 
Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave property. 
1 Fisher. p. 36. 
2 Ibid., p. 51. 
3 Ibid ., p. 36. 
4 Diana is spelled Dianah on the 1802 tax list. 
s Fisher, p. 51. 
Lot 98 
Thomas and Elizabeth Mason, John Hay Bryan, and Caleb Smith 
Thomas and Elizabeth Mason sold this lot to John Hay Bryan in I 800.6 
Bryan, in turn, sold it to Caleb Smith in 1806.7 
Willoughby Jordan 
Caleb Smith and his wife sold to Willoughby Jordan in 1807.8 Jordan held this lot at the time of 
his death in 1829 or 1830. The appraisal of Willoughby Jordan's slaves at the time of his death 
is as follows: 
Cato $30 
Old Phillis 0 
Phillis $250 
Laney $250 




Winney S. $50 
Billy or Belly $509 
It seems that none of Jordan's slaves were sold as the result of his death, but Winney, Milly S., 
Rachel, and Jim were hired out every year until at least 1832.10 
Richard Whitaker 
Richard Whitaker obtained the lot from Jordan's estate. 11 
John and Mary Moss 
Whitaker sold the lot to John and Mary Moss on 18 January 1830. 12 
6 York County Deed Book 7, p. 334. 
7 Ibid., p. 498. 
8 Ibid., p. 520. 
9 York County Will Book 11, p. 396. 
10 Ibid. 
11 It is not clear how and when Whitaker obtained this lot from Jordan's estate, but he sold it legally to John and 
Mary Moss. 
12 York County Deed Book 11, p. 158. 
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Robert Anderson 
John and Mary Moss sold the lot to Robert Anderson on 8 November I K4t, \nJ, 
held this lot in 1865.14 See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of AnJcr",n 
13 York County Deed Book 14, p. 251. 
14 Fischer, p. 51. 649 
Lot 107, Lot 118, and Lot 119 
Abraham Archer Estate 
Abraham Archer owned these lots at the time of his death, and he paid taxes on three slaves in 
1800.15 
Samuel Griffin 
Abraham Archer's heirs held all three lots until 1819 when they sold them to Samuel S. Griffin 
of G loucester. 16 
Robert Anderson 
In March 1840, Griffin sold all three lots to Robert Anderson.17 Anderson ' s estate held the lots 
in 1865.18 
15 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County 1792-1841 
16 Fischer, p. 119. ' · 
17 York County Deed Book 13 , p. 32. 
18 Fischer, pp. 51-2. 
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Lot 108 and Lot 109 
Lot 108 
Robert Anderson 
Robert Anderson owned Lot 108 by 1851 , and his estate held this lot in 1865 19 
Lot 109 
Robert Gibbons 
In t 806 Robert Gibbons owned and operated a shop on Lot 109.20 Gibbon~ paid t,l\c, 11n c1~ht 
blacks in 1806.21 
Robert Anderson 
Robert Anderson owned Lot I 09 by 1851 , and his estate held this lot in 186S.
22 
Sec I ot 9, I ot 
15 and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave property. 
' 
19 Ibid ., p. 51. 
20 Ibid., p. 120. t \792-\84\. 
21 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York Coun y. 




In 180 I, Nathaniel Taylor bought Lot 11 O from Elizabeth Macaulay23, the widow of Alexander 
Macaulay. This lot burned during the tire of 1814. 
John Slaughter 
Taylor sold Lot 110 to John Slaughter in late 1819 or early 1820. 24 Slaughter owned nine black 
people in 1820.25 Records show that Nathaniel Taylor owned twelve slaves when he died.26 
William Patrick 
In 182 I, Slaughter sold Lot I IO to William Patrick of York County.27 Soon, Patrick moved to 
Yorktown and by 1823 had erected a building on Lot 110. 
Joseph Nottingham 
By 182 7 Joseph Nottingham, owner of one enslaved person, was the owner of Lot 110. 28 
Robert Anderson 
By 1851 Robert Anderson owned Lot 110. 29 His estate held Lot 11 O in 1865 .30 
23 k Yor County Deed Book 7, p. 388. 
24 York County Deed Book 8, p. 411. 
25 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County 1792-1841. 
26 Ibid. ' 
27 k Yor County Deed Book 9, p. 30. 
28 k Yor County Deed Book JO, p. 122. 
29 Fischer, p. 121 




Richard C. Walters held Lot 111 until his death in 1803. Tax rec J 
. . 31 or ., '>Uggc t thJt \\ 
two blacks 111 1802 and one 111 1803. 
Mary Walters 
Walters left all of his real and personal estate to his wife Mary lhc fioll · 
. . ' · oYtmt; ~car th , 
Mary Smith Walters appeared on the land tax hst as the owner of the lot that h,,d hccn 111 
possession of Richard C. Walters. Mary Smith Walters was the ov.ncr of l.ot 111 untrl I> 1 
and for the years 1804, 1805, 1807, and 1811 she paid tithes on one cn,la, cJ pcNin 
Robert Anderson 
By 1851 Robert Anderson owned Lot 111, and his estate sti ll held in I M6'i 14 \cc 1111 •1 I , I 
and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave property. 
I t 1791- 18~1 
3 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York Coun y. -dcJ l'J \cptcrnhc-t O ' 
32 York County Wills and Inventories (23) 630, dated 31 August 1803 3" d rccor 
County Land Tax Lists, 1788-1814. 1792-1841. 
33 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County. 




Samuel Shields, special commissioner, conveyed this lot to Nathaniel Taylor, Jr. who sold it to 
William Rogers.35 "Rogers might have been in possession of Lot 117 as early as 1830 when he 
was described as a resident of Yorktown but not as an owner of a town lot on the Land Tax 
List."36 
35 York County Deed Book 13, p. 340. 
36 Fischer, p. 122. 
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Lot 120 and Lot 127 
Lot 120 
William Morgan's Estate 
William Morgan's estate owned Lot 120, which was described as "a certain lc:ntm 
building thereon being a warehouse or store-h_o~s~ situate lying and being 111 th1: 1 "" \ 
aforesaid at the water side bounded by and adJotning to the Tenement-. of AhrJh,un ,,~t r 
the north western and north eastern sides of the said Tenement."37 Morgan·-. e,t.ih: hd,I 1 
through 1850.38 
Robert Anderson 
By 1851 , Robert Anderson owned the lot, and his estate held the lot in 18<,~ 19 
Lot 127 
John Grant 
John Grant purchased this land from Martha C. Gunther.40 John Grant paid t1tlic, 1111 "' 11 hl 
in 1812.41 
Thomas Newman 
John Grant's heirs sold this lot to Thomas Newman in 1818.
42 
Robert Shelburne 
37 Ibid., p. 123. 
38 Ibid. 
39 Ibid., p. 52. 
40York County Deed Book 7, p. 403. County. 1792-1841. 
41 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York 
42 York County Deed Book 8, p. 438. 
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Newman sold this lot to Robert Shelburne sometime before November 1838. 43 Shelburne is 
listed as the owner of three slaves in the 1850 slave schedule.44 
Robert Anderson 
By 1865 Robert Anderson's estate owned this lot.45 See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence 
of Anderson's slave property. 
43 Fischer, p. 126. 
44 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York County, 1842-1850. 




Judith Nelson may have sold Lot 121 in the 1810s or the 1820~. In 18<.o lh, 































































A d Andcr-,on·, c,t.1tc hd,11 In November 1850 Newman sold Lot 121 to Robert n erson. 
' d . I· • pro~·rt, 
J 865.47 See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of An erson '~ aH 
46 York County Will Book 13, p. 232. 
47 Fischer, p. 52. 
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Lot 122, Lot 125, and Lot 129 
Judith Nelson and Robert Anderson 
It is possible that Judith Nelson sold Lot 122 in the 181 Os or the 1820s. By 1851 Robert 
Anderson owned all three lots48 and his estate still held these lots in 1865.49 
See Lot 9, Lot 15, and Lot 21 for evidence of Anderson's slave property. 
48 Ibid., p. 125. 






William Goosley, a Yorktown resident and merchant, held this propcrt) .it the time ol hi. Jc 
in 181 o. The inventory of Goosley's estate indicates that he held sla,c!. ,,.,ho wulJ ha, c " 1 ~ 
on the plantation. 1 Gooseley paid taxes on slaves in 1801 (23), 1802 (22). 1806 (2,). IMO (2 1 
His estate paid on sixteen in 1816.2 
1 York County Wills and Inventories 23, pp. 819-20. 1 179"· \841 . 
2 Auditor of Public Accounts, Personal Property Tax Books York Coun y, ~ 
Fusilier's Redoubt and the French Position West of Fusilier's Redoubt 
William Goosley 
It is possible that William Goosley held the 114 acres ofland at the time of his death in 1810. 
The inventory of Goosley's estate indicates that he held slaves who could have worked on the 
plantation.3 
See Buckner-Powell Plantation for evidence of slave property. 




William Shield lived on the Moore House land in 1837.4 lie paid la'\c, on ,1, l.i, 
seems that the owners after Shield lived outside of York County. 
4Fischer, p. 143. . . York County.1792-la.4 1 
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• at th,· Moon· 111111 , 
In 1691, York County residents and prominent men from the surrou d' 
· n mg area pur h J I Yorktown because they believed that this town would become a cent. 1. " a c 
1 1 In 
d k er o trade 111 V1rgmua These men knew that slavery was alrea Ya ey part of the commercial h 
is likely that they also expected the number of imported slaves to incrcac~~ a~gJcJm thc im:' It 
· · · y k I . ~c ·"' It I l>urm , th first half of the eighteenth century, or town was t 1e mam port of entn. ,· h. 
• • • • ·J or t c ma111ral\ 111 ti 
enslaved Africans transported to V1rg1nia. · 
The potential for profits from the overseas slave trade attracted merchant~ 1,, th , • C Ile\\ In\\ II 
Other colonists traveled to Yorktown to purchase enslaved laborers and to •)n.·rat. 1 1 • • • . , 1-~ C .I\ Crtl\ t 1,11 
catere~ to town res1de~ts: v1s1tors,_and the mem_bers ~fa ~hip's ere\\. B} the I 710,. the pon " 1 
a bustlmg center of act1v1ty, especially when ships sailed mto the York Ri, er anJ JmppeJ th,·,r 
anchors in Yorktown's harbor. Duri_ng the firs~ half of the eighteenth ccntur) . --C\cr;il men 
connected to Yorktown-John Martin, Cole D1ggi.:s, Thomas Nelson the Immigrant. Prc,,,knt 
William Nelson, Secretary Thomas Nelson, Micajah Perry, John Thomp,on. John Nor1on and 
David Jameson-participated in the overseas slave trade as ship captain~. m,ner, ohc,\CI, md 
agents in charge of selling enslaved Africans on the Yorktown waterfront. Men anJ ""men 
from all levels of the town's social ladder gathered near the river and purcha~<l the man) 
enslaved boys and girls who had been forcibly transported across the Atlantic <k<.·an. 
In addition to being sold to white men and women who gathered on the ~hore of the Yori,. f<1\ <.·r, 
slaves were at the center of the activity in York to~ n. Enslaved laborer~ could he found on th<.· 
waterfront as they unloaded and loaded cargo. Male slaves also carried crate, an<l tx,,c, ,1 u.: l.:c,t 
on the wharves along the York River to warehouses and storehouses on the \\atcrfront and nlun 
Main Street. Slaves could be found in the town ·s taverns, both the "'aterfront e ... 111hh,hmcnt, 
such as the tavern operated by members of the Archer family and the ordinaric, mduJ111,: the 
Swan Tavern-in the main part of Yorktown. Tavern slaves cooked. cleaned. '"''hcJ J"hc 
served meals, and tended to horses owned by the customers. In the town's ~hop, along \1.un 
Street, side streets, and on the waterfront, one could find slaves v.ho labon:J a, carpenter.-. 
butchers, barbers, and sail makers. Yorktown's elite families trained ensla\eJ men. ,,omen, .uut 
children to work as coachmen personal slaves ironers, cooks, carters. scam,trc"c,. \\li,hc.·r-
d . ' . ' .1. d d •d Oil a l•roun ol ten dom<.· I 1~ an waiters. Members of the Nelson and Lightfoot fam1 1es epen c c- 1• 
slaves to work in their homes. 
h d the)· pro\ idcJ the Enslaved men women and children worked in all areas oft e tO\\ll an . d 
' ' . . . I h·· socu1lan c.:•m,11111\: 
necessary labor for the port to function and gentry fam1ltcs to disp 3> t cir 
1
. d 1. • t,i 
. . . k , sla\ e~ oun unc 
status. In add1t1on to laboring for the benefit of others, :or town s d h haeolngi,t, 
establish connections to friends and create families. Artifacts ~ove::ltu;c~:nJ ,h,irctl th1, 
suggest that African slaves preserved aspects of their shared African . tion of the 
information with the enslaved boys and girls born in Yorktown. An~;~:~~;""'"'' home tn ., 
experiences of Yorktown 's slaves and free people of color reveals th' 
diverse group of men, women, and children. 
Slaves, like the other residents of Yorktown, witnessed changes in the town as the center of the 
overseas slave trade shifted to the James River by the middle of the eighteenth century and the 
port became a center of regional trade. Yorktown's inhabitants witnessed additional changes in 
the third quarter of the eighteenth century as Virginians began to reconsider their connection to 
Great Britain and to debate whether or not they should declare independence. Enslaved men, 
women, and children also reassessed their position in Virginia's society and some slaves decided 
to claim their freedom during the American Revolution. 
The town suffered a great deal of physical destruction during the Siege of Yorktown. Some 
families decided not to rebuild their houses and left the town. Others hoped to restore Yorktown 
to its place as a center of trade. However, the attempts of these men failed, and the town became 
a quiet area in which a smal I number of people-white and black, free and enslaved-lived. 
Some of Yorktown's slaves became free when their masters, according to the terms of a 1782 
statute, manumitted them. However, the majority of the blacks in this town remained enslaved 
and worked for the benefit of their masters as their family members did before them. 
Historical Overview of Africans and African Americans in Yorktown, at the Moore House, 
and on Battlefield Property, 1800-1867 
When the Civil War in Virginia ended on 9 April 1865; the South was in shambles. The 
infrastructure-roads, railroads, canals, and bridges-was severely damaged. Farmers' fields-
littered with human, animal, and material debris-looked as though they would never produce 
crops again. Sometimes, only chimneys remained where homes once stood. 
Refugees, black and white, roamed the countryside and cities trying to figure out what to do 
next. Whites awoke from a nightmare to discover that they had not been dreaming. Blacks, by 
contrast, believed that their dreams had come true, and their prayers had been answered. Both 
groups wondered what freedom would mean for four million formerly enslaved blacks and their 
former masters. 
The country's leadership was also waking up to a harsh reality. No formal plan for 
Reconstruction existed at the end of the Civil War. Andrew Johnson, who became president 
after Abraham Lincoln was assassinated, tried to restore the South to the Union under a plan that 
became known as Presidential Reconstruction. This plan offered no real opportunities to black 
people or protection against the machinations of former slaveholders. It was understood that 
slavery would never be restored, but the white leadership that Johnson's plan allowed to be 
installed in the South put in place laws aimed at reining in the actions and activities of blacks. 
Eric Foner writes that, "virtually from the moment the Civil War ended, the search began for 
legal means of subordinating a volatile black population that regarded economic independence as 
a corollary of freedom and the old labor discipline as a badge of slavery."1 The states of the 
former Confederacy established state and local ordinances defining where black men and women 
lived and worked, and how they raised their children. Virginia, too, enacted these laws, known as 
1 Eric Foner, 198. 
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Black Codes. aimed at controllin_g the st~,te's lab?r force. Vagranc) and labor L tr i 
were passed. as well as ·'anti-enttcement _ laws aimed at curtailing cffon, on the I' n f 
employers to lure workers aw~y f~om thcir prese,~t pl~ces of emplo) 1111:nt ' In 
1 
southern whites wanted to maintain so~e approximatt?n of the hicr,\rd11~ .,I ,IHILh th t 
been established during slavery. An article from a white southern nev.,papcr 4u1 tr,I tn I 
the New York Tribune, noted, 
We must keep the ex-slave in a p~si~ion ~f i_nferiority. We mu-., pa,-. 
such laws as will make him feel hts inferiority; and \\hilc \\c gi\c hun 
ample protection in his 'person and property'_ we are_finall) lo~t if v.c 
permit ourselves, by an abstract would-be philos~ph1cal reasoning to 
admit him ~to] any position that [seems] of the slightest equalit) \\ith the 
white man. 
Attitudes like the one expressed in the precedin?_quote caused nonhcrnL·r-. a good d..-.,l of 
concern. In response, the Joint Committee of F1ttcen on Reconstrm:tion \,a-. c-.1.ihli ,hcd 
group met from t 865 until 1867 to investigate the situation in th~ South. I he) rnlkJ III I" 
to testify from all over the South. One such person was Dr. Danid Norton. tl~c -.,um· I h ,, n 
had who been expelled from the Freedman's Court. When asked. " In ca-.c 111 the remo,.11 I h 
military force from among you, and also of the Freedmen's Bureau. \\hat Y. ould the \\h1k du 
with you?" Dr. Norton replied, 
1 do not think that the colored man would be safe. They wo_uld he in Jan,;cr 11t lx·111 
hunted and killed. The spirit of the white against the black ts mm:h \\llP,l' 1h.m 11 ''' 
before the war· a white gentleman with whom I was talking made th,-. rc111.1rl.. Ill' 1 ,I 1 
well disp~sed toward the colored people, but that finding that the} tool.. up .,rm 
:;:inst him, he had come to the conclusion that he never ~anted 10 ha, e 1111) tlunit 1 
with them, or to show any spirit of kindness toward them. 
. . d . h first sixty-seven )Car, ol thr 
The history of African Americans m Yorktown ~rmg t e ': _- in other ~mall l11\\11, 111 
nineteenth-century is much like the history of Afncan A~enc~~~1cr free o.r cn,l,l\cd th,11 n 
Virginia. Life was not easy. Blacks faced challenges d~1 Y-;~/truth is that the} did nol ~1H l 
insurmountable from a twenty-first century vant_agc pomt. would succeed. 
They did what they had to do, survived, and believed that they 
2 E · F 198 216 · Schlc••cl Collcdt1>n ' d nc oner, • · h' Marvin "' 
W ·t Arc 1ves. 1 3 New fork Tribune, November 15, 1865. Harrison B. 1 son 
University . . . . 65_1g67, p. 26
9
-
4 Journal of the Joint Comn11ttee ofF1fteen on Reconstruction. 18 
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Recommendations for Future Research 
This study has provided information on the lives of the Africans and African Americans, 
enslaved and free, who lived on propenies associated with the resources in the Yorktown Unit of 
the Colonial National Historical Park between 1635 and 1867. The information will be used in 
exhibits, waysides, and formal presentations in order to provide a more complete and inclusive 
understanding of the history of Yorktown and the nearby Battlefield Property. It is evident that 
additional research in a variety of primary sources will increase the information that is known 
about the slaves and free blacks who lived and labored in Yorktown and the surrounding area. 
l. Expand the research scope to include an examination of the lives of the slaves and free blacks 
who lived on the lots in Yorktown proper as well as the waterfront area and the Read Addition to 
the town not owned by the National Park Service. This research will identify additional enslaved 
men, women, and children who lived and labored in the town and the work that they performed. 
It is possible that information about the blacks who lived on the remaining lots in Yorktown will 
provide enough details to enable a historian to identify connections between slaves who lived in 
the town and between Yorktown slaves and those slaves who labored on nearby plantations. 
2. Read and analyze entries in additional account books that survive from the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries. The account books examined for this study contained records of purchases 
that free blacks made at stores in Yorktown. Examinations of additional account books may 
yield details about work that slaves did as well as items that enslaved men and women purchased 
from the many stores in Yorktown. 
3. Read the extant court records from the counties in which Yorktown residents owned land. 
Members of the Nelson family had several plantations in Hanover County and records from this 
county survive. Philip Lightfoot held land in Goochland, another county that has many extant 
documents from the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. In addition, read the court records from 
Norfolk County and the Borough of Norfolk, the place where several members of the Ballard 
family moved; from Stafford County, the home of William Buckner Senior before he moved to 
Yorktown and his son, John Buckner; Northampton County, the primary residence of Nathaniel 
Littleton Savage and Griffin Stith. 
4. Search online catalogues for personal papers written by Yorktown residents. Letters penned 
by members of the Norton family and William Reynolds provide a look at daily life in 
Yorktown. Additional documents would increase what is known about the ways in which 
Yorktown residents-white and black, free and enslaved-lived. 
5. Read the York County Land and Personal Property Tax Lists for additional infonnation about 
the numbers of slaves owned by residents of Yorktown. In some instances, however, it may not 
be possible to detennine if a slave owner had his/her slaves in Yorktown or on land in 
Yorkhampton Parish. 
6. Check the Free Black Registers for other localities in Virginia in order to determine where 
free people of color moved after they left Yorktown. 
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7. Consult with archaeologists---especi~lly the staff at James Ri, er ln,titulc for \rd 
and the Colonial Williamsburg Foundat~on-to learn about anifact... that might ha, c he u 
by slaves or free blacks as they work~d m Yorktown. Also, re~ic\\ archacologilal rcpt 11 1 
identify artifacts (in addi!ion t_o co~ne shells) that suggest the 1mponcd Alri1..an, rc1.111,cJ 1 
of their cultures after their arnval m Yorktown. 
**** 
Scholarly treatments of antebellum and Reconstructio~ Era York_Coun~) hi~tol) .1n: 111,n 
existent, and the county is an untapped treasure 0 ~ Afncan American h1!.tOf) on the pcnm 11 1 
The following are just a few possible research topics: 
I. A scholarly survey of the history of York County to include all con!,tituem:ic, 
2. A focused study of interracial relations in antebellum Yor~ C'~u_nt~ to indu~e hut not he 
limited to the relationship between Robert Anderson and Mana Gntlin and \l, tlham I nu he 
Mary Archer 
r I 
3 A t d of African American religious life during the period covered in thi, report. c,pc" 1 all 
. s u y . L.. •. 
a history of Shiloh Baptist Church of Yorktown. A focus on the antcbcllurn_relat_wn,h1p .~t\\l" 
the white churches and black congregants, for example, could address quc_~tmn, mdudm~ \\ In 
· f G E · 1 Church "marry" black couples'? Wa, th 1, (ommon 111 th1, did the rector o race p1scopa · 
I · · th local community? What made this rector and or th,, dum.h church? Wast 11s common m e · 
different? 
4. A closer look at the role of the_ Fri~n~s A~sociatio~ of Phila~clp:~~ !~~~~n~:~~~:t,:~~·~:,';,'t 
would shed light on the era and give ms1ght mt~ th~ ~h~llenge;x~~nsivc Cl;lkci1on of I nend. 
This may require some travel. The Library of Virgmia as an . ·1 here is aho ,111 l"\tl·n ,I\ l" 
d b h b lk r periods after Reconstruction . . Association recor s, ut t c u cove . . they do not co~cr the rcrioJ 
collection of papers at the Virginia Historical Society but agam, 
studied in this project. 
. Oflicial Record!, of the l Inion ,11ul 
5. It might be useful to study the War of the Rebel hon C l blacb in ~ar time. 
Confederate Armies Series to ascertain more about York oun Y 
. swill shed light on blal~ ,oldu:r, 
6. A careful review of York County USCT pens10n record 
from the county. 
• 1 .1 ti . Rc,•1,tcr Pl Id be U!,d u anu ic ~ 
7. A study of the condition of free blacks in York Count~ ~?_u. , the~c record, mil1,ht he·'\\·" 
Free Blacks would be an excellent starting point. Also, digit1dz•~
1
1\urn thi, mil,!.ht attr,id nwr 
· 1 · I · search an 11 • to draw the interest of blacks doing genea og,ca te ' 
African Americans to the park. 
Id he hcncfil 1al I hi , 
. E a newspapers \\OU 
8. A broader study of antebellum and Reconstrucuon r Pondcnt~ in the ~outh 
h laced corres 
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Source: York County Wills and Inventories 23, 1783-181 I, P· 675· 
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Appendix 2-Joseph Sport's Petition to the General Assembly 
Source: Virginia General Assembly Legislative Petitions, Reel 207, ACC.# 36121, Box 260, 
Folder 37. 
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Appendix 3-Robert Anderson's Will 
-------... - -·· -
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~- Jr,_ J.Lt Lt.lc.,,.,u ,,. »/ /tt·w~- _, ,,..d_~~fM.t,~Lr-.-~'./&-.-A!U«i~w 
lie (,J f~ (.(. ,t.l~-u '4f a£"- · «... ju..t. ~.-J~t"-:z:a4J"'-w...i. s.,,a;c_..a.._.E-t.-k,bl__ 
? I n -" .. fi 11/;,I. _,.._. u/ei.J". f.,.,, . .-t,'1 -nuw"f 4J(,A,UI' ~ -~?;P../ -
'} t f'.P/ 11,,A d,..,_ , t, ~...z .. ......, . ...a.M ... I 4 ~ : . . 
{& / t ,( J , ~ ,t .fd (& A4t, ~1 ~ 1-~l~- .Mcl!U.-~'3s.~-.,..L.Jta,..:...C::i1M.._!!~ d,£_.d 
~"-f~· 11f-t<'-- h_-1,.d 1(1.a'd. hfrtM.._,wa~.e:ld'"'~dL...Q!~~tll.~~ .M 
J~'- (A.. _ .t.1r11.-.- u.~,t,._·~-~ -~~· tld""' .. .c..-/'1A*1-:=.J'F-.Q:.itl.-ili.£..L ~ 
. (~c/«1,t..;.,f1{ /~ • H•:- /u.;,..,.,.. 10• / L~ /~ +«./cl&1«r,• h.c 
1,/,,, , J.h i-11- ri-:t,· ,,.--f., .. I c-l~ ~ -~._d... p~IW:.('-"!d.c<~.....c.~4._: 
I; , ; ,., ,.u .. . . t. ,· _t ~ p- /,. I.-<--. a~ .,,u.._, ,,..,,, Ju..~~~ 
.tt r,lct· .. .. . --1,., , . .., ~-1.,.c..-~ a. ,11-~II.J u-,1e.,;.~ er-L 225,,,-..~ 
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Information about Database 




database is organized by the location in which the slaves and fi .c. pnnicJ \t"r• ' 11 
and lived. The details about the individuals who worked at . rchclpco~lc 01 ~ •It r ... ...,,."u 
. cac ocat1on Jr. 
chronologrcal order. t rrr 
Part 1.- Historical Overview of Africans and African Am . 













lot in Yorktown 
land in Y orkhampton Parish 
year 
month of year 
date of month 
name of person as noted in original Jol:umcnl 







age in years or months 
description of age 
black 
mulatto 
name of skill 









value in pounds sterling 
value in shillings 
value in pence 
value in dollars 
details about known family members 
last name, first name of owner 
citation to source 
Note: unless specified otherwise, all references to court 
records refer to documents in the various York 
County Court record books 
See bibliography for full title of source 
additional details about the individual 
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n mer· 











Pert~. umo.1 Ktt; 
lot in Yorktown 
land in Yorkhampton Parish 
year 
month of year 
date of month 
name of person as noted in original document 







age in years or months 











name of skill 
value in do llars 
·1 •mbcr, details about known fam1 Y me 
last name, first name of ov.ncr 
citation to source . 11 rcfcrcn~c- h• 
'ti d therw1sc. a Note: unless spec1 1e O ·n the .. ariou, Y1•r~ 
records refer to documents 1 
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County Court record books 
See bibliography for full title of source 
Note additional details about the individual 
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Part I. 
Historical Overview of Africans ancl African American~ in \ or~to~ n. 
at the Moore House, and on the Battlefield 
1635-1800 Database 
D•Y INa•e Name-- Status 
Gender Age Race !Skill Value Value Value-- !Value-- Value--
1Family Owner Refemce Nete 
I ocatlon \ ur \101111 Standardized Tobacco 
Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
15 \Mingo Mingo 
enslaved male not given black I Allen. Will iam ow (14) to wife Ann Allen during 11 idu\l hood 
\ J 1'l..t11t.11t11n 1713 Jun 
279 
"!Mon Moll enslaved female not given black I 
IAllcn. William tow (14) to wife Ann Allen during 11 idcn1 ht,od -
\ II J'J..u,tJl1t1n 1711 Jun 15 1 I 
279 
I 
1713 Jun 15 lMorea 
Morea enslaved female not given black 
Allen, William 10w (14) to wife Ann All.:n during 11 idol\ hood 
\ 11 l'l..t11IJll1>n 
1279 
\ I, 11 1'l.111IJll1>n I 71, Jun 
'15 .,....Ned Ned enslaved male not given black 




not given not given enslaved male man black 
Allen, William OW (14) William Allen in1 en tor~ 
\ 11, 11 l11Jnt.1t1on 1713 ''" 16 
291-2 
\ lkn 1'l,111tJ1t1>n 1711 NO\ \16 not given not give.n 
enslaved male man black 
Allen, William ow (14) William Allen imentor) 
291-2 
\lkn l'l.1ntJ1111n 17ll "-lov 1·6 
not given not given enslaved female woman black 
Allen, William 1ow (14) William Allen inventory 
1291-2 
' not given not given 
--- -
-- +- -- - ,_ 1-- - -
\lkn 1'l,1111.1111111 I 713 Nov 16 enslaved female woman black 
Allen, William ow (14) William Allen im entory 
I 
291-2 
\lkn l'l,llltJlll•n l7ll Nov 116 not given not given enslaved male boy mulatto I 
Allen, William 0 W(l4) William Allen inventor) 
291-2 
!19 \lk11 1'l,mt.illon 1722 ' reb Dick Dick enslaved male 9 year old black 





\ lk11 l'l,1111.1111,n 1722 l·eh jl9 not given not given enslaved female 12 year old black 
Allen, Ann low (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
108 
girl 
\lkn l'l,1111.it11•n 1721 '-ep t,6 
-'-
Mareah Mareah enslaved female 12 year old black 
Allen, Ann OW {16) age adjudged in YC Court 
girl 
229 
\ lien l'l.mt,1111111 171~ \for 17 Troy Troy enslaved male 13 year old black 
Allen, Ann WI (18) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy I 
180 
\ 1 lcn l'l,1nlJllon 1716 (kt 
- purchased from Moore and Lyde -
29 not given not given enslaved male boy black I Allen, William 
DAB (4) 
~cl 
\lkn l'l,mlJlllln 17lfi Oct t29 
DAB (4) purchascd from Moore and Lyde 




\lkn 1'1,mtJtu,n 17'7 \far 
r2· 
Wl ( 18) age adjudged in YC Court 




\ I kn l'l,mt,11111n 
_L _ 
' 1717 Mar 121 !Juno 
age adjudged in YC Court 
Juno enslaved female 12 year old black 
A lien. William WI ( 18) 
349b 
girl 
\11 11 1'1,mtJthlO 17~0 Aug -
I 
20 Bristol 
age adjudged in YC Court 
Bristol enslaved male 11 year old black 
Allen, William JO(\) 344 
i I boy I 
707 
tocation j Yur Month Day Namt Name- 1Status Gender Age !Race !Skill Vah1e-
Value-- Value-- Value-- Value- Family Owner Reference Note 
St• nda rd ized l 
Tobacct Pounds Shillings Pence Dollar.; 
175oloct enslaved---t";ale 
~ legacy to son William Allen 
Allen Plantation 26 Anthon) Anthony man black 
I I 





All.:n Plantation 175 0 Oct 26 lkn Ben enslaved male boy black 






legacy to son I ludson Allen 
Allen Plantation 175 0 Oct 26 Bob Bob enslaved male man black 




A lien Plantation 175 0 Oct 26 Dil~ Dick enslaved male boy black I Allen, Ann WI (20) 
legacy to son William Allen 
213-4 
Allen Plantation 1750 Oct 26 rr,in~ frank enslaved male boy black 
I 
Allen, Ann WI (20) rfegacy to daughter Mary Allen Brown 
213-4 
I-
--A lien Plantation 1750 Oct 26 (,r,11:c Grace enslaved female girl black I Allen, Ann WI (20) 
legacy to son Hudson Allen 
213-4 
j 
Allen Plantation 1750 Oct 26 .laL~ Jack enslaved male boy black 







A lien Plantation 1750 Oct 26 kl li:r) Jeffery enslaved male boy hlack 
I 
Allen, Ann WI (20) +gacy to da,ght" AM Aiko Chopmoo 
213-4 
--
~r A lien Plantation 1750 Oct 26 Jimmy tmmy enslaved male boy black I Allen, Ann 
WI (20) egacy to son Hudson Allen 
213-4 
A lien Plantation 1750 Oct b6 I rncy Lewey 
-
enslaved male boy black Allen, Ann 




A llcn Plantation 1750 Oct 26 Lillie Sal') Sary I enslaved 
- legac) to son William Allen 




A lien Plantation 
- c-
' 1750 Oct 26 Lucy enslaved female girl black Allen, Ann 
WI (20) legacy to daughter Ann Allen Chapman 
213-4 
A lien Plantation 
- - t -1750 Oct 26 I.UC} Lucy enslaved female woman black Allen, Ann 
WI (20) legac) to daughter Ann Allen Chapman 
~Moll 
213-4 









Allen Plantation 126 
, 
1750 Oct Old Jcmm) enslaved male old man black 
I 
Allen, Ann WI (20) "to live with which they please ofmy four 
213-4 children" 
'-
126 1otd Jud} 
L 
Allen Plantation 1750 Oct Old Judy enslaved female old woman black Allen, Ann 
WI (20) "to live with which they please of my four 
213-4 children" 
Allen Plantation - - r26 
; ' 
1750 Oct Peter Peter enslaved male black Allen, Ann 






1750 Oct Phil Phil enslaved male boy black I Allen, Ann WI (20) legacy to daughter Mary Allen Brown 213-4 
I I I 
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, nr \1011111 Day IN- !Name-- Status Gender Age jRace Skill Value 
Value Value-- !Value-· Value-- Family Owner Rere-.; iii 
I C>C.tlwn Standardized Tobacct pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
I 
~,A-;; 
- Qu&Sh Quash enslaved male man black 
WI (20)---,~ 
,\ llc1 l'l.1111.111,,n 1750 Ocl 26 
213-4 lo son lluJ,."' A , 
~ Sam enslaved male hlack Allen, Ann WI (20) 
i::"--~ 
26 man leaacy lo 50n \\ 1111.un A 1cn \ I J'l.1!1l,d1<1n 1750()cl 213-4 
I I 
26 T5ary Jsary enslaved female woman black I \Allen, ~ 
WI (20) 
., lo S(\fl \\ 1lh.un \lk, 
\ lkn l'l.int.11111n 1750()(1 213-4 I I 
\llcn l'l.int.111,,n 1•,u Oct 26 T5awney Sawney enslaved male 
boy black I 
1Allcn, A~ WI (20) lepcy 10 son lllldst n \ ll. r 
213-4 
I 
\lkn l'l.1nt.1ti,•n 17~0 Oct 26 7Tom Tom enslaved male boy 
black I !Allen, Ann WI (20) le&ei:)-lodaughtcr Ann Alkn ( 213-4 
26 Tony Tony enslaved male man black 
Allen, Ann WI (20) lepcy to daugh1cr AM Alkn c h rm 
-
\lkn 1'l,mt.1ti11n 17~0 Ocl 213-4 
\ lkn l'l.1n1ati1in 1750 Oct 126 Young Judy Young Judy enslaved female woman black I 
Allen, Ann WI (20) lepcy 10 daulhtcr M.sn ,\llcn Un," n 
213-4 
jYomgNol - ~ ·- ~- - -/\ I lcn l'lant.1ti11n 1750Oct 26 Young Ned enslaved male man black Allen, Ann WI (20) lepcy ID son William :\ lkn 213-4 
1\ llo.:n l'l,1111,111,in 1752 Jan r20 Anthony !Anthony enslaved male man black l Allen, Ann WI (20) Ann Allen imento~ 246-9 
I 
\ lien l'lanrntiun 1752 Jan T20 Ben 'Ben enslaved male boy black 
-- Allen, Ann WI (20) AM Allen invcnt(lf) 
246-9 
-
I I I ' 
\lien l'l ,1111.111011 1752 Jan 20 IBob Bob enslaved male man black I I 
Allen, Ann WI (20) Ann Allen in,cntl'lf) 
246-9 




\ llen PIJnl.it1nr1 1752 Jan 1Frank Frank enslaved male boy black I Allen, Ann WI (20) 
Ann Allen in\cnt1~ 
246-9 
J\llen 1'1,tntJll\111 Tio 
I 
1752 Jan Grace Grace enslaved female gi rl black I /\lien, Ann WI (20) 
AM Allen in,cnt111') 
I 246-9 
Allen Pl,111t.illlll1 1752 Jan 
..... 
20 Jack Jack enslaved male boy black Allen, Ann WI (20) 
Ann Allen in,entor) 
246-9 
\ llen l'IJnt.itinn 1752 Jan 
.. 
20 I Jeffery 
- Ann Allen jn,cnt111) 
Jeffery enslaved male boy black 
I 
Allen, Ann WI (20) 
246-9 
\ llcn 1'l.1nt,11um 120 
-
1752 Jan Jimmy Jimmy enslaved male boy black Allen, Ann WI (20) 
Ann Allen in,cntol') 
246-9 
-
\ llen 1'l.intJMn 1752 Jan 20 --+ 
-
Ann Allen in,cnt1,I') 
Lewey Lewey enslaved male boy black Allen, Ann IWI (20) 
I I 246-9 j 
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Location Year Month Day Name ~ jStatus 'Gender ' Age Race Skill Value- l Value- Value Value- jValue- Family Owaer Reference 
Note 
1 -41rdized 
~ '""' r,m,1, g;,1 
Tobacco tounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
I lw, (20) Allen Plantation 1752 Jan ~ -1- l I Ann Allen inventory r I illlc Sary black !_ I Allen, Ann i nsla\cd • female ... girl 246·9 Allen Plantation 1752 Jan 20 LUC) ~ blacl.. I Allen, Ann WI (20) Ann Allen inventory I 246·9 
I 
""',.,,d Ir ,m. ,, I lw, (20) Allen Plantation 1752,Jan 20 I UC) ~ \I Oman blad. Allen,Ann Ann Allen inventory 246·9 
I Allen Plantation 1752 Jan 20 Moll lell enslaved female girl blad, Allen, Ann ~w, (20> Ann Allen inventory 246·9 
120 ~slaved r oh.l man Jblack Allen Plantation 1752 Jan Old Jemmy (ldJemmy male Allen, Ann ?(20] Ann A lien inventory 6·9 
Allen Plantation 1752 Jan j I 
- Ann Allen inventory 
20 Old Judy (Id Judy enslaved female old woman black Allen, Ann (20) 
I I I 
t ·9 
I Allen Plantation I 752 jJan 20 l'i::tcr !Ider cn\lm cd male man black Allen, Ann WI (20) 
1 Ann Allen inventory 
I 246-9 
I - ,_ - -
Allen Plantation 1752 Jan 20 Phil ~ cnsla\cd male bo)' black Allen, Ann WI (20) Ann Allen inventory 246·9 
to ~ uash ensla\c~~iale i Allen Plantation 1752 Jan ~ - , 
I 




l ..__ 1 -
--
Allen Plantation 1752 Jan Sin ensla1ed male man black 
I 






Allen Plantation I 752 Jan 20 Sary 9lr)> ensla\cd female \1 oman black I Allen,Ann WI (20) Ann Allen inventory 246-9 
~ -!- ensla1cd tmale _.._ -Allen Plantation J 752' Jan 20 Sawney kwney boy black Allen,Ann WI (20) Ann Allen inventory 246-9 I 
-
- - - 7b°oy - tblack 
-
Allen Plantation 1752 Jan 20 Tom tom ensla1ed male Allen, Ann 





1 Allen Plantation 1752 Jan 20 rony Tony enslaved jmale man 
black Allen, Ann WI (20) Ann Allen inventory 
246-9 
- enslaved J female t, oman ·-f- ! Ann Allen inventory Allen Plantation 1752 Jan 20 Young Judy Young Judy f black I Allen, Ann WI (20) 246-9 
-
-l-
tblack Allen Plantation 1752 Jan 20 Young Ned Young Ned enslaved male man 




C. j 1 
I iva--2 -





' 24 year old)hlack l ·-f--Ambler's Quarter 1739 Apr 6 Kingsale k.ingsaJe I Ambler, Richard l'G --6 Apr runaway slave 
man I I 
1739 
I I I 
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Name-- Status Gende r Age Race Skill Value-- JValue-- Value--
Value-- Value-- Family Owner Rdtreace 
r, oc •llo• , ur \lo1tll 
DIY N1mt 




Alic~ Alice enslaved female not given black 
45 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) 1taaliNeuon in\nu."1) 






28 tBristOW Bristol enslaved male 
not given black 85 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) ~ Nelson in,enti ll) 
~111 1 I KIMI J.Ul 
549-52 
+ ·1 Daniel enslaved male not given black 80 0 0 Nelson, Hugh 
WI (23) -~ 
111 lhc 1 I KOU J..in 
28 Danie 549-52 flich Nelson in\ l'llh If) 
-.-- Harry enslaved male not given black 90 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI(23) Hu&bNc)son imc:nto~ 
JK<MI J.i.n 28 Harry 1 th <jU ., I 549-52 
11•1 th: <jU.UW I KIMI JJn 28 !Milly 
Milly enslaved female not given black 30 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Mith Nelson in\ cn1t>r, 549-52 
,1 the <IIJjlflcr ) IUHI JJn 28 loldJack Jack enslaved male old man black I 0 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson im l"llt, •r~ 549-52 
-1-:-:-::- Sarah enslaved female Nelson, I !ugh WI (23) 
-
m 1hc<1Ujlf1c.-r )KOO J.in 28 old Sary old woman black 5 0 0 Hugh Nelson im colt •r~ 549-52 
701-I Peter - - - -lfil the <11W11c.-r 1100 Jan 28 Peter enslaved male not given black 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson in\cnlt>I) 549-52 
-
f--- . 
,, the <IIJjlflt"f 1100 Jan 28 Phil Phil enslaved male not given black 80 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson in\cnh>I) 549-52 
>--




II 11, II I'" It 1713 Sep 2 Banks, Banks, free female woman mulatto mother of John Free Bruton 
son baptized al Bruttin 1'..ir1,h l hu,, h 
Elizabeth Elizabeth ~ Parish >--
1111,1 11 I' ul h 1713 Sep 2 Banks, Jo hn"" Banks, John free male infant mulatto son of Elizabeth Free Bruton 
baptized at Bruton 1',m,h 
Parish 
I h,111.-, l',111\h 
,..._ 121 
'--1711 Jan Will Will enslaved male boy black Chisman, Thomas OW (14) 
to daughter Mildred Chi,mJn ,m,th 
Senior 435 
1 h.uln 1'1111\h 1---- +, I 1711 Nov not given 
legacy to daughter A&n~ SdJtcr \m1th 
not given enslaved not child black 
r 
child of Phillis Sclater, Richard OW(l5) 
given 350-2 
1 h,11 I~·• l',u,,h 1711 Nov ', ' legacy to daughter Agne, ,dJtcr \mllh Phillis Phillis enslaved female woman black 
I 
Sclater, Richard OW(l5) 
i 350-2 
• harln l',111\h 1727 - j 15 iEsther l ~ to niece Agne, Sclatcr ,rn,th May Esther enslaved female woman black 
I 
Sheldon, William ow (16) egacy 
456-7 
1 h ulc, 1'.ir,,h 1733 Dec • -17 Judy I - from father \\ , I hJm I r<>ttt"f Judy enslaved female old woman black Trotter, John WI (18) 81 legacy 
2 
I h.uJc J'.&rl\h 1733 Dec 17 r . f om father \\ ilhJm I r,,ttc.-r Nemo Nemo enslaved male old man black Trotter, John WI (18) 81 legacy r 
l I 2 
71 I 
Location Year Month Day Name M,ae- Status jGender Age Skill V1l1e- Value- Value- Value- Value-- Family Owner Refrrence Note Race 
5D1d1rdized Tobacct Pounds Shillings Pence Dollan 
I 
WI (20) 34~John Tr;;i"tcr inventory Charles Parish 1745 Aug 19 -+-- I 30 0 0 -I ran!,. Frank enslaved male man blad. I Trotter, John 
enslaved I female 
6 
jold ,1 ench blacl,. l 
..J 
Charles Parish 1745 Aug 19 
1Jud) Judy 








Charles Parish 1745 Aug 19 not gl\en mt given enslaved not child 
I 45 0 0 valued with Trotter, John WI (20) 341John l rotter inventory I 
~;" " 
mother Kate 6 
I I 
Charles Parish 1745 Aug 19 ™ laved cmale 
- WI (20) 34. John Trotter inventory 
'iarah Snh young blacl,. 35 0 0 Troner, John 
I ,,oman I 16 
'"''""" t ole - i __._ assigned to Maurice Langhorne Charles Parish 1746 Feb 17 I rank F11111k man black Trotter, John WI (20) 179-80 







Charles Parish !Kate -
-- assigned to Maurice Langhorne 
1746 Feb I 17 Kate woman black mother or Trotter. John WI (20) 
unnamed child 179-80 
+ black Charles Parish 
- - - assigned to Maurice Langhorne 
1746 Feb 17 not given IMltgiven enslaved not child child ofKate Trotter, John WI (20) 






assigned to Thomas Trotter 
1746 Feb 17 Sarah enslaved female young I 
Trotter, John WI (20) 
Sarah \\Oman 179-80 
-
-
Charles Parish 1766 Oct 20 Baker, John Balcer, John free male boy mulatto ! child of white Free Order 
misused by master; to be bound to new 
I 
woman Book p. master 
I 147 
-- -
-Hanover Town 1774 May 12 Belt} Betty enslaved female 22 years 1blad . Burnley, Hardin J"G --12 pre, iously owned by James Mitchell 
old May 1774 
- t hlack 
I 
·--
'-- - ,____ -
-'---
James City 173 1 Jun I David David ,·nslaved male man 35 0 0 McKindo, James OW (17) James McKindo inventory 191 -2 
I 
- - --
James City 1731 Jun I Glasgow Glasgow enslaved male boy ,. 25 0 0 
McKindo, fames OW (l7) James McKindo inventory 
191-2 
1 James City 1731 Jun I Peter Peter enslaved male man k 25 0 0 McKindo, James W (17) James McKindo inventory t'" 
91-2 
- -
- ~ - j James City 173 1 Jun I Will Will enslaved male black 29 0 0 McKindo, James W ( 17) James McKindo inventory 191-2 I_ 
Lodge Quarter 1745 Aug 19 Giles Giles enslaved male man black 48 0 0 Trotter, John - 7wT( l9) John Trotter inventory 369 
-
~ 






\ ur \lo11b 'Day Naat I Name-- Status l Gender Age !Race Skill Value--
Value- Value Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reren;_ Nett 
I 0<aliu• Standardized Tobacco ro1ads I Shillings Pence Dollars 
I 
- Buckner, William OW(l4) r.---
17t5Jul 7 ~ 
Sam enslaved male man black broke into R1lhJJ'J < Jl'~ 
I ,•I I h• t, 443 
I 
= 171S '-cp 10 TSam Sam enslaved 
male man black 
I 
Buckner, Will iam ow (14) 
ordered to be h.111~c:J 
I ,,c I h• t, 443 
--
I 
Buckner, William ow (14) 
1715 ',cp 10 Sam Sam enslaved male man black pied guilt) Ill lh.it~c I .ot I tn 6 443 
I 111 I t11 t, 171S '(JI 16 Sam Sam enslaved male man black I Buckner, Will iam 0W(l4) pardoned b) (10\Cll)( r ',p, I , 453 J 
' 
j' I 
1 , 16 \ug 
120 jnotgiven not given enslaved not given black Buckner, William OW(l5) I 111 I 111 l'I not one of 17 en,la\c:J "\kn w:.~n A. -
given 145 Children at the homc h, u,," 
I 111I1116 17211 \IJ) 16 Diclc Dick enslaved male man black 
l 
I 
Buckner, John OW(l6) slave took up a runJ" .i) ,111\ c 
384 
I I I hi 6 1740 Jun 12 John Jones John Jones enslaved male man mulatto Buckner, John 






I t I '" 6 rn1 \!Jr Sam Sam enslaved male man black 
Buckner, John WI (19) found guilt) of thcll 
I 171 
~ 
T4 I ,,1Ih16 17-13 Mar Sam Sam enslaved male man black 
I 
Buckner, John WI (19) pied benefit of clcrl:) . humcd on kll h,Ultl 
171 and receh ed 30 IJ.,hc, 
.... I 17 
..._ ___ 
1111!0 17l4 Jun Joshua Joshua enslaved male 15 year old black ·1 I Lightfoot, Philip WI (18) age adjudged in\'( ('nun 
boy l 122 





17\4 Jun 17 Timothy Timothy enslaved male 14 year old black i Lightfoot, Ph ilip WI (18) 
age adjudged in YC Coun 
boy 122 
I 111 10 I 1715 Aug 18 Crummell Crummell enslaved male 11 year old black 
! 
Lightfoot, Ph ilip WI (18) age adjudged in Y< < ,,un 
boy 216 
I ·I Ill 1715 i\ug -18 Stephen Stephen enslaved male 11 year old black 
I 
Lightfoot, Philip WI (18) age adjudged in YC (\,un 
boy 216 
I I lfl I 1(1 ~ll\ 15 age adjudged in Y(' (\,un Chloe Chloe enslaved female 11 year old black ! 
Lightfoot, Philip WI (18) 
,~. 
girl I 323 I I )II -~- r e adjudged in '(. ( ,,un I 1(1 \ 11\ IS Juba Juba enslaved male I I year old black I Lightfoot. Philip WI (18) boy 323 
-
I I Ill 1717 Jul 
. I ~ adjudged in YC t\,un 18 Daphey Daphey enslaved female 13 year old black I 
Lightfoot, Philip WI (18) 
girl 380 
I I 10 1737 \cp - I d"udgcd in YC (.\,un 19 1Chip Chip enslaved male 14 year old black Lightfoot, Philip WI (18) age a~ 
' I I boy 389 I 
713 
Location Yea r Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Skill Value-· 
Value- Value- Value- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Race 
sa1dardized Tobacco 
Pounds Shillings Pence Dollan 
-tWI (19) age adj udged in YC Court 
Lot 10 1742 Jul 19 Jack Jack enslaved male 9 year old \black I 
Lightfoot, Philip 
boy I 113 
age adjudged in YC Court 
Lot 10 1742 Jul 
- !Lightfoot, Philip 





_J_ I ..J_ 
Lot 10 1742 Nov 15 Alphia Alphia enslaved female I 1 year old black I Lightfoot, Philip WI (19) 
age adjudged in YC Court 
gid ~ 
-f - \ age adjudged in YC Court Lot 10 1746 Jun 16 Rose Rose enslaved female 13 ) car old black I Lightfoot, Philip WI (19) girl 436 
Lot 10 1746 Jun 16 Fugene Eugene enslaved male IO year old black I Lightfoot, Philip WI (19) 
age adjudged in YC Court 
436 
boy I 
~Diana Lot lO 
-
- --
- age adjudged in YC Court 
1746 Nov 17 Diana enslaved female 10 year old black 
I 




-- tage adjudged in YC Court 
Lot 10 1746 Nov 17 Pollux Pollux enslaved male JO year old black 












- to ~on John after death of his wife 
Lot 10 1747 Jul 3 1 llarry Hany enslaved male not given mulatto 
Lightfoot, Philip WI (20) 
103-6 
Lot 10 1747 Jul 3 1 Jacob Jacob enslaved male child black 





Lot 10 1747 Jul 31 Lucy Lucy enslaved female child black 
I 
daughter of Sarah Lightfoot, Philip WI (20) to grandson Francis Lightfoot 
103-6 
Lot IO 1747 Jul 3 1 not given not given enslaved male man black coachman I 
Lightfoot, Philip WI (20) 10 wife Mary Lightfoot during her life 
103-6 
I 1 10 wife Mary Lightfoot during her life 
Lot 10 1747 Jul 3 1 not given not given enslaved not not given black house 
I 
Lightfoot, Philip WI (20) 
given servants 
103-6 
Lot 10 1753 Aug 20 Grace Grace enslaved female 8 year old black 
I Lightfoot, Mary JO (2) 282 age adjudged in YC Court 
girl I 
Lot 10 1753 Aug 20 Phillis Phillis enslaved female 8 year old black I 
Lightfoot, Mary JO (2) 282 age adjudged in YC Court 
girl I 
Lot 10 1758 Feb 20 Phillis Phillis enslaved female girl black 
Lightfoot, Mary Deeds (6) given to grand daughter Mildred Lightfoot 
123 Coles 
Lot 10 1758 Feb 20 Ritter Amoretta enslaved fomalc woman black 
Lightfoot, Mary Deeds (6) given to grand daughter Mary Lightfoot 
123 Allen 
Lot JO 1769 Aug 21 Frank Frank. enslaved male boy black 
Lightfoot, Armistead Deeds (8) sold to William Goosley for£ 35. 10.0 
16 
Lot 10 1770 Sep 17 Belly Betty enslaved female woman black 
mother of Cooke Lightfoot, Armistead Deeds (8) sold to Cary Wilkinson for£ 55 with son 
72-3 
714 
DIJ IN- Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value--
Value Value Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
I orllllctn \ tar \111111 Standardized Tobacce pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
-
- -- - black son of Betty Lightfoot, Armistead Deeds (8) sold to c -
17 ,Cooke Cooke enslaved male boy I I Ill 1770 'Cl' 
72-3 .i~ \\ ill.. r on for [~~"Ith m,ltha 
I [J: - - I Lightfoot, Mary WI (22} I~ 10 gr.ind UJU1 1,t<r \I.if' I 1~htlo 1771 !1:o~ Amoretta enslaved female woman black mother of I 111 Ill unnamed children 299-302 Allen I I 
I 01 111 1771 No, 9 Dick Dick enslaved male 
man black 
I 
Lightfoot, Mary WI (22) lcgoc) to grand...,,n \\ ill un 1 ,~hti.,.,1 
299-302 
I 
I ot 111 1771 Nin t-9 nol&iVCn not given enslaved not 
child black unnamed child of Lightfoot, Mary WI (22) legac) lo grand d.1uchll'r \tJr, I 11:htt,,.,1 
given Amoretta 299-302 ( lien 
I t Ill 1771 No, 9 Pltillis Phillis enslaved female woman black 
Lightfoot, Mary WI (22} 11egaC) to grand dau •htcr \11IJr\·J 1 1~hll1• ,1 
299-302 IColes 
I t> l 10 1771 11.o, t9 Rose Rose enslaved female woman black 
Lightfoot, Mary WI (22) legacy to I· li1.ihcth (. ul,:, 
299-302 
I 




_,_ ,_.__ ~ 
-
I ,t 111 1772 Nm 
1
16 Chloe Chloe enslaved female woman black 15 0 0 Lightfoot, Armistead WI (22) Annistcad I igh1h1111 imcntul') 
124-7 
~ 
-I ,1 Ill 1772 N1w 116 Jemmy Jemmy enslaved male man black I 10 0 0 
Lightfoot, Armistead WI (22) Annistead I ighttoot 111,cnh•I') 
124-7 
I ol Ill 1772 ~ll\ 16 IWiU Will enslaved male man black 20 0 0 Lightfoot, Armistead WI (22) 
Armistead 1.igh1fo01 ,n\cnh•I') 
124-7 
I 
I 111 10 111, "-lov jts jJenny Jenny enslaved female not given black Grymes, Ann Deeds (8) marriage i.cttkmcnt "ith Charle, (·~me, 
Ligh1foot 376-7 
I nt 10 1771 \cp 20 Caesar Caesar enslaved male not given black Griffin, Mary GA (I} held in Nc11 Kent Cnunt~ jail 
Lightfoot 476 
I t 10 VG •• 1 l I" "'' ''"." 1""'"'1' h< ;,,,.-.1 '" 1774 (l\.1 13 Johnny Johnny enslaved male 22 years black waiter Grymes, Charles 
lold Oct 1774 Armistead I ,ghthx•t 
I , t 10 1771 Nov IS 
8) I . ge settlement" ith l h.uk, < ,, , n11· 
Johnny Johnny enslaved male not given black Grymes, Ann Deeds ( mama 
If Lightfoot 376~ 
l 1117 1111 & 11 IJ 
~ 
I 17211 Aug 15 Moll OW (15) age adjudged in' C. c.,,urt Moll enslaved female 10 year old black I I Cook. John girl 665 I t 11171111&. ''" 1727 l)c( 29 Joh-;; coo~ in, cntN) Dinah Dinah enslaved female girl black I 18 0 0 Cook, John ow (16) 
I 507 I t 11171111&. 119 17~!1 lk-c J...._ I ~ I h0mJ, Archer 1-cn,,,, 16 Caesar --Caesar enslaved male not given hlack 
' I 
Archer, Abraham WI (20) gac} to son 
.L 
Senior 256-7 
I t 11171111& 119 1748 lk-c 
1'6 
~ lhomJ, \rlhcr ,l111 , 
/Deptford Dep1ford enslaved male not given black l Archer, Abraham 
WI (20) ac) to son 
I 
I Senior 256-7 
715 
Location Year Month Day Name Na•e-
sca1d1rdized 
Status Gender Age Rate Skill Value- Value Value-
Tobacro Pounds Shillings 
Value-- Value-- Family 
Pence Dollan 
Owner Referenre Note 
Lot 107 I 18 & 119 1748 Dec 
Lot I 07 I I 8 & 119 1748 Dec 
Lot 107118& 11 9 1748 Dec 
Lot I 07 118 & 119 1761 Mar 
Lot I 07 118 & 119 1761 Mar 
Lot 12 1736 Nov 
Lot 12 1738 Jun 
C-
Lot 12 1741 Nov 
Lot 12 1741 Nov 
Lot 12 1741 Nov 
Lot 12 1741 Nov 
Lot 12 1741 Nov 
Lot 12 1742 Jun 
Lot 12 1742 Jun 
Lot 12 1743 Aug 
Lot 12 1743 Sep 










Hinn--ah- --+-c-ns-lavcd I female girl 
- Jack-----+-e-n-,1.,,J ~ k boy 
- L-' ----+--·---!- --1 Janmy enslaved male man 
I 
black I Archer, Abraham 
Senior 
.....---+---r------1-----1---~------ --
Archer, Abraham black 
\\ I (20) 
256-7 
WI (20) 
256-7 L ~~ --~--t------t---+----+---+--black j Archer, Abraham WI (20) 
Senior 256-7 
enslaved ~ 12 year old black L --+----i----------t---r---+------+Archer, Thomas Fwl (20) 
boy I Senior 256-7 
-- [_--l-----t-----:----' ----+--+---+----I-- --
I legacy to daughter Sarah Archer Lester 
legacy to daughter Sarah Archer Lester 
ti,gacy 10 d'"ght<' Aon A,che< Adams 
l age adjudged in YC Court 
16 Lucy Lucy enslaved female 14 year old black j · I Archer, Thomas WI (20) ;ge adjudged in YC Court 
14 Quash 





girl Senior 256-7 
maa ,bo,I black~ N,lson, w;n;,., - rG -- IO Q!Wh enslaved male runaway slave 
27 years I Senior Dec 1736 
__ old ---l--------l-----t-----;------t---+---+-------+-------+--1-H-an_n_ah __ -t-c-n-sl-av_e_d-+ fomale girl black I Nelson, William DAB (4) deed of gift to daughter Hephzibah 
Senior 506 
-- -
DAB (5) mortgaged to Nelson the Immigrant 
15-7 
Dick enslaved male boy 
Joe enslaved male boy 
Quash enslaved male man 
- --- l 
black ,---~- Nelson, William 
Senior 
black I Nelson, William 
Senior 
lhlac_k_ +-----+----+-----,.,-----1---+- ---,t-------+-N-e-ls_o_n_, William 
Senior 
DAB (5) mortgaged to Nelson the Immigrant 
15-7 
DAB (5) mortgaged to Nelson the Immigrant 
15-7 
-
6 Rachel Rachel enslaved female girl black Nelson, William 
Senior 
DAB (5) mortgaged to Nelson the Immigrant 
6 Sarah Sarah 
2 Quash Quash 
2 Quash Quash 
26 Quash Quash 
2 Quash Quash 
18 Quash Quash 
enslaved female woman 
- -
enslaved male man 
->-----












DAB (5) mortgaged to Nelson the Immigrant 
15-7 
-1-
WI (19) guilty of accessory; pied benefit of clergy 
102 
WI (19) pied not gui lty to theft with Nanny 
102 
enslaved male 
- -,---t----+---__j_-- ---l------+- --1------l--- ----+----:---=::---·-1- ~ - ------ --------l 
man black Nelson, William WI (19) committed to York County gao l 
enslaved male man black 
-






not guilty of stealing money 
Nelson, William 
Senior 
---,--,--- -------------1 WI (20) William Nelson Senior's inventory 
179-80 
r.-----:--=-----,'-7:::-:-::-t-:---+.-:::--t::::--:-:---t::---,-------+----- - -- ------;--t-- --+---i------ -t---:+---4------ ~-;--;;-;-:;;:-:-:-:-- t:;-;--;~:--r.:-:-:-:-:-:-,----- ------------l Lot 12 1750 Jun I 8 Rachel Rachel enslaved female girl black 35 o 0 Nelson, William WI (20) Will iam Nelson Senior's inventory 
Senior 179-80 
716 
Location Year Month Day 'Name 
Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value- Value- Value- IValue-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars I• 
--




116 1 Berry Berry enslaved female woman black 
I 
mother of Lewis Griffin, Corbin Wl(22) 12 bought at sale of Ben jam in Cation's estate 
Lot 12 1768 Nm 
and Sarah 7 
---




Sarah Sarah enslaved female not given black daughter of Berry Griffin, Corbin W1(22) 12 bought at sale of Ben. Catton's estate Lot 12 1768 Nov 16 7 
_, I -
not given not given enslaved not given black Griffin, Corbin WI (22) bought at sale of Anthony I lay's estate Lot 12 1771 May 7 not 
given 168-72 
--- 1774lscp Charles Charles enslaved male black Griffin, Corbin VG--29 runaway slave previously owned by Griffin Lot 12 3 man Sep 1774 
---
-
male --- Griffin, Corbin OB (4) Lot 12 1779 NO\ 15 Caesar Caesar enslaved over 16 black not listed as a tithe 242 
---
-
-- - - ·-
Lot 12 1795 Oct 17 Betty Betty enslaved female child black daughter of Doll Griffin, Corbin Deeds (7) conveyed to son Thomas Griflin 
163-4 
---Lot 12 1795 Oct 17 Colin Colin enslaved male not given black Griffin, Corbin Deeds (7) conveyed to son Thomas Griffin 
163-4 




' Lot 12 1795 Oct 17 Doll Doll enslaved female not given black I mother of five Griffin, Corbin Deeds (7) conveyed to son Thomas Griffin 
children 163-4 
I,{)! 12 l79510ct 17 Edmund Edmund enslaved male not given black Gri ffin, Corbin Deeds (7) conveyed to son Thomas Griffin 
163-4 
179510ct --Int 12 17 Godfrey Godfrey enslaved male child black I son of Doll Griffin, Corbin Deeds (7) conveyed to son Thomas Griffin 
I 163-4 I I 
1111 12 1795 Oct 111 Jack Jack enslaved male chi ld black son of Mary Griffin, Corbin Deeds (7) conveyed to son Thomas Griffin 163-4 
I 
-- 179510ct I ot 12 117 Janny Janie enslaved female not given black Griffin, Corbin Deeds (7) conveyed to son Thomas Griffin 
163-4 
I 
-t, I 01 12 I 1795 Oct Kate Kate enslaved female not given black Griffin, Corbin Deeds (7) conveyed to son Thomas Griffin 
I 163-4 




- Value- Value Location Yea r Month Day Namr Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value- Value-- Value- Family Owner Reference Note 
s111dardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars I 
1 I d to son Thomas Griffin Lot 12 - - I - -1795 Oct 17 Mary Ma,y enslaved female child black daughter of Doll Griffin, Corbin Deeds (7) conveye 
-i ... y L ~black 163--l I . j - ' eyed to son Thomas Griffin Lot 12 1795 Oct 17 Patty enslaved fcmaITchild daughter of Doll Griffin, Corbin Deeds (7) conv 
J_ l J163--l _ conveyed to son Thomas Griffin Lot 12 -- -1795 Oct 17 Robin Robin enslaved not not gi,en 1black Griffin, Corbin Deeds (7) 
f ~. 
given 163-.i 
Lot 13 1699 Sep 25 Ben enslaved - I black Boucher, Thomas OOW(l l) not listed as a tithe male boy 1~ I 216-7 age adjudged in YC Court Lot 13 -1719 Dec 2 1 Ben enslaved male 10 year old black Ballard, Robert ow (15) boy 520 
- age adjudged in YC Court Lot 13 1719 Dec ,- - -
I 
i(15) 21 Sawney Sawney enslaved male 7 year old black Ballard, Robert 
boy 0 
slave held by apprentice William Moss Lot 13 1728 Feb 19 not given not given enslaved - Ballard, Robert ( 16) not not given black 
given 502 
--
Lot 13 - -- -
--
--- - -- age adjudged in YC Court 1733 Jun 18 Nanny Nanny enslaved female 14 )Car old black Ballard, Robert WI (18) 52 
girl 
Lot 13 1733 Jun 18 Rolinswic!,_ Rolinswick enslaved male 13 year old black Ballard, Robert WI (18) 52 age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 
Lot 13 1733 Jun 18 Whitehall Whitehall enslaved male 12 year old black I Ballard, Robert WI (18) 52 age adjudged in YC Court boy 
Lot 13 1735 Jul 21 I lanover Hanover enslaved male 12 year old black Ballard, Jane WI (18) - ~e adjudged in YC Court 
1: 
boy 207 




1735 Jun 16 Cockhill Cockhill enslaved male not given black 28 0 0 Ballard, Robert WI (18) Robert 0allard inventory 
206-7 
-Lot 13 1735 Jun 16 Hanover Hwiover enslaved male 
- WI ( 18) I Robert Ballard inventory boy black 20 0 0 Ballard, Robert 
206-7 
~ 
Lot 13 1735 Jun 16 Jane Jwie enslaved female v.oman black 12 0 0 Ballard. Robert WI ( I 8) t •bcrt B,11.,d ;nventory 
I 
206-7 
Lot 13 1735 Jun 16 Pat Pat - Ballard, Robert WI (18) enslaved female \\Oman black 22 0 0 Robert Ballard inventory 
206-7 
-Lot 13 1735 Jun 16 Sawney Sawney enslaved male man black 28 0 0 Ballard, Robert WI (18) Robert Ballard inventory 
206-7 
Lot 13 1735 Jun 16 Whitehall Whitehall enslaved male boy black 20 0 0 Ballard, Rohert WI (18) 
206-7 
Robert Ballard inventory 
I 
718 
. Value-- Value-- Family 'Owner Value-· Rdere1ce INtte 







Lot 13 Pat Pat 
I 
GA(\)9- r---
enslaved female woman black 
lrtatcd b) Doctor R11bcn J.ill,on - -12 
Ballard, Robert 
Lot 13 173 6 Jun 16 Cockhill Cockhill enslaved male not given black I 





Pat's child Ballard, Robert GA (1) 9-




Ballard, Robert GA(l)9- Patience Da,i, Jcli,crcJ !'.st\ lh1IJ 
Lot 13 1736 Mar JI Pat Pat enslaved female woman Jblack 
I 
12 
----Lot 13 1736 Nov 15 Poll Poll 
Hubbard, Matthew WI (18) age adjudged in YC Court ~ 
enslaved female 14 year old black 326 
girl 
--- I- - -
I 
Lot 13 1736 Nov 15 Pompey Pompey enslaved male 1 0 year old I black 






Lot 13 1736 Nov 15 Sarah Sarah enslaved female 12 year old fbJa"ck 









GA (I) 9- treated by Doctor Robert Jucl,;t,n 
Lot 13 1736 Sep 12 Pat Pat enslaved female woman black 12 
~ 
---
I IBallard, Robert 1GA(l)9- treated by Doctor Robert Jacbnn 





Lot 13 1737 Dec 3 not given 
I--- - .__ IBa!lard, Robert GA (I) 9-







Lot 13 1737 
1---
Mrs. Morris deli\ cri:J Pat\ chilJ 
Dec 3 Pat Pat enslaved female woman black 
! 





Loi 13 1737 
treated by Doctor Robert Jad.snn 
Feh 20 Brunswick Brunswick enslaved male not given black l I 
1Ballard, Robert GA (I) 9-
12 
---
L-- !GA (I) 9-
-
Lot 13 1737 Jun 
treated by Doctor Robcn Jud.sun 





Lot 13 1737 Nov 15 Sawney 
'GA (1)9- received jacket 




one ofl'-'-:-0 slaves hired h) Mr. ccdkr 
1739 Oct not given BaJWd,ilobert 
GA(l)9· 




I ot 13 1739 Oct not given 
GA(l)9· oneof~o sla,cs hircJ b) Mr NccJkr 
not given enslaved not not given black I I Ballard, Robert given 12 
I ot 13 -- 1740 Apr 26 
I 
not given not given enslaved not given 
GA (I) 9-




I 01 13 -
1 _ 
26 Pat Pat enslaved female I 
I 
'GA (I) 9- lgave birth to chilJ 
I 
woman black Ballard, Robert I 12 I 
I I I 
719 
Location Year Month Day Name Name- 'Status jGender Age Race Skill Value- Value- Value- Value-- 'Value-- Family Owner Rderenre Note 
5a1dardized 
I 
Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars I _) i hin:d out since Ballard's death I Lot 13 1740 Jun 20 Sawney Sawney enslavcu male ·- Ballard, Roben GA (I) 9-man black 
12 
~ ired by Reginald Orton ! I Lot 13 - -
- GA (I) 9-1740 Mar 19 1 lanovcr Hanover cnslaveu male 1boy black Ballard, Rohen 
c-J 12 
!black - · GA (I) 9- ~ intained by estate for 3 years Lot 13 1740 May ]""hel 1-- ·-r--5 Rachel enslaved female not given Ballard, Rohen 
L 12 -l -Lot 13 1740 Sep - - -
.GA (I) 9- hired out Jane Jane enslaved female woman black Ballard, Robert 
-t,' -Lot 13 1740 Sep ~ - - hired out Sawney Sawney enslaved male man black Ballard, Robert GA(1 )9· 
I 12 
,__ 
WI ( 19) 36 assigned to I lenrietta Ballard Lot 13 1741 Mar Brunswick - I 20 0 16 Brunswick enslaved male not ghcn black 0 Ballard, Robert 
7 




Lot 13 1741 t- ,- 71 - ~ WI ( 19) 36, assigncd to Charlotte Ballard Mar 16 not given not given enslaved not child black 0 0 Pat's eldest child Ballard, Robert 
given 7 




WI (19) 36~as igned to Henrietta Ballard 1741 Mar 16 Pat Pat enslaved female woman black 25 0 0 valued with Ballard, Robert 
youngest child 7 
I 
Lot 13 1741 Mar 16 Sawney Sawney enslaved male man black 47 0 0 Ballard, Robert :' ( 19) 36lassigned to widow Jane 
Lot 13 1741 Mar 16 -Whitehall Whitehall enslaved -male man black 30 0 0 Ballard, Robert WI ( 19) 361a5signcd to Charlotte Ballard 
7 
Lot 13 1741 not given i.it given enslaved not -- Ballard, Robcn GA ( I) 3 8- ' boarded by guardian Gwyn Read child black I boarded with 
given mother Pat 9 
Lot 13 1741 not given IOI given enslaved not not given black Ballard, Robert ~A ( I) 38-l°m: of slaves hired out by Gwyn Read 
given 
t- I Lot 13 1741 not given !kit given enslaved not not given black Ballard, Robert GA (I ) 38- one of slaves hired out by Gwyn Read 
given 9 
Lot 13 1741 not given 
~given enslaved not not given black Ballard, Robert GA( 1)38- treated by a doctor 
given 9 
Lot 13 1741 Pal ht --enslaved female woman -black boarded with Ballard, Robert GA (I) 38- boarded by guardian Gwyn Read 
youngest child 9 
Lot 13 1742 Aug 17 Brunswick IBnmswick enslaved male not given black 
I 
Ballard, Robert GA(1)38- ordered to be sold by Gwyn Read 
9 
720 
Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age 
Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Value Family Owner Refereatt Note 
Location Standardized Tobacco Pounds 
Shillings Pence Dollars 
--
~ 17421Aug Pat Pat enslaved female black Ballard. Robert I 0 1 IJ 17 woman GA (I) 38- ordered to be sold by Gv. yn Read 9 
-- Pat Pat enslaved female black 
Ballard, Robert 
Loi 13 1742 
woman 
GA (I) 38- sold by York County sheriff 
9 
l 1743 -- Brunswick Brunswick enslaved male not given black Ballard, Robert GA (1) 38- boardeJ hy guardian Gwyn Read I ot 13 9 
--
>-
not given not given enslaved 
Pat's youngest 
Lot 13 1743 not not given black 
Ballard, Robert GA (I} 38- boarded by guardian Gwyn Read 
given child ? 
---Lot 13 1743 Pat Pat enslaved female woman black 






Lot 13 1745 Jan 11 Davy Davy enslaved male boy black 




Lot 13 1745 Jan II Nanny Nanny enslaved female girl black 16 10 0 





- 1-- -~ 
,__ 
-
Lc•t 13 1747 Mar 16 Belinda Belinda female woman black 50 0 0 valued with child 
Hubbard, Matthew WI (19) Matthew Hubbard inventory 
Betty 341-2 
--Lot 13 1747 Mar 16 Betty Betty enslaved female girl black 50 0 0 valued with 
Hubbard, Matthew WI (19) Matthew Hubbard inventory 
mother Belinda 341-2 
I ot IJ 1747 Mar 16 David David enslaved male young black 35 0 0 




Lt•t 13 Mar 16 Nanny Nanny enslaved female young girl black 27 
Hubbard, Matthew WI (19) Matthew I lubbard inventory 0 0 341-2 
I ot 13 1 1747 Mar 16 Pompey Pompey enslaved male man black -W 0 0 
Hubbard. Matthew WI (19) Matthew Hubbard inventory 
341-2 
Lot 13 11153 Sep 
I 
17 Belinda Belinda enslaved female woman black 
Dixon, Nicholas JO (2) 303 not listed as a tithe 
I ot 13 \ --1767 Sep 3 not given not given enslaved not not given black 
Dixon, Nicholas VG--3 Sep one of Dixon's "house servants" for sale 
1767 
given 
I tit 13 I 1768~n one of Dixon's "house servants" for sale 2 not given not given enslaved not not given black 
Dixon, Nicholas VG--2 Jun 
given I 
1768 
I 01 13 t 1778 Jun 
included slave in hi:r Loyalist Claim 
22 not given not given enslaved not not given black 
Robinson, Editha Loyalist 
Claim 
given 
I t•t n ' 1787 
hired from estate of John Goodwin 
Ben Ben enslaved male man black 
Gibbons, Robert WI (23) 
212-7 
. _ I 
I 01 15 1719 Nov 16 Bristol Bristol enslaved male 10 year old black 
Trotter. John OW (IS) age adjudged in Y C Court 
501 
I boy I 
721 
Lttatioa IYrar Month Day Name N .. t- Status Gender Age Race !Skill 
Val•e- Value Value- Value Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
saa1dardized Tobacco Pounds 
Shillings Pence Dollars 
I 
11723 Sep 16 Caesar enslaved 
Trotter, John --
----
Lot IS Caesar male 




I 1744 Mar 19 -
1-- 30 0 0 1Wl(l9) 
-
Lot IS JuJy enslaved female woman black 
Burt, Matthew di, ision of estate of Moody Burt 
271-2 




Lot IS Moll enslaved female old wench black j 




LotlS 1745 Aug 19 Sarah Sarah enslaved female young black I 
35 0 0 Trotter, John WI (20) 34 John Trotter inventory 
wench L 




17 Old Moll Moll enslaved female old black 




Lot IS 1746 Feb 17 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black I 




Lot IS 1751 Jul 15 Jack [1ack - I I age adjudged in YC Court enslaved male 14 year old black Burt, Matthew JO(I) 434 boy 








- from father-in-law John Shield 
18 James James enslaved male boy black 
Dudley, William Deeds (8) 
I 
29 
Lot 19 1769 Nov 18 Jenny Jenny enslaved female girl black I 
Dudley, William Deeds (8) from father-in-law John Shield 
129 
-
Lot 19 1769 -
- -
from father-in-law John Shield 
Nov 18 Joe Joe enslaved male boy black 




from father~ohn Shield 
1769 Nov 18 Phil Phil enslaved male boy black 
I i 




1769 Nov 18 
I--- \Deeds (8) from father-in-law John Shield 






1771 Apr 27 James James enslaved male black 
Dudley, William WI (22) 27 William Dudley inventory 
man 20 0 0 9 
-
Lot 19 1771 Apr 27 James James 
Dudley, William WI (22) 27 William Dudley inventor) 
enslaved male boy black so 0 0 9 
--
Lot 19 1771 
,_ 
William Dudley inventor)' 
Apr 27 Jenny Jenny enslaved female girl black 0 0 





Lot 19 11771 
William Dudle) inventor) 
Apr 27 Joe Joe enslaved male boy black 0 0 
Dudley, William WI (22) 27 
25 9 
I ·-
Lot 19 11771 
I-- - . 
Apr 27 Phil 
-
Dudley, William £ 1(22)27 William Dudlc) inventor) 
Phil enslaved male boy black 45 0 0 
·-
Lot 19 1771 
William Dudle) in~cntof) 
Apr 27 Sue Sue enslaved female woman black 0 
Dudley, William WI (22) 27 
























' YearjMonth Day Namr ' Namr-- Status Gender Age !Race 
jstandardizrd I ! 
I 1746' Mai j 26 ~bm) I Ba,-ba,y e,sla"•l f ,male i lO Y'" <>id black I 
-- I 174~May- ¼ JB,~ - Bes;- J''"'"'d l,,malc J~::~,o jbl,ck 1-
1 ,,J s.:P - l s J s,.,Jock, Sp.,Jock,Joho '1""' ~ -1 ... ,  m,lalto 
I i~~:doe thitlow -1 rm• I I 
jVal11r-- 1value--- Value Value--
















l Harnood. Willi 





jDAB (5) - tmortgaged 10 Philip Lightfoot 
174-6 
I 
- + - -DAB (5) mortgaged to Philip Lightfoot 
174-6 - l -
JO (2) 320 apprenticed to Richardson 
Mills. James - - WI (21 rlJames Mills in\entol) 
113-5 -- i 1762 ("1 --i6- (ollin - tcolin ienslawJ 1m,1, l;;;;,-ib1ac, 
hlack 
-=- I 17~e t l""w __ Da,id i=l»ed male loo, ---+----i- ___ J 48 0 0 Mills. James WI(2 I )-!James Mills in><oto,Y 113-5 








' 6 INoate 
-Jcnsta,cd 
--
~ an James mak 
I -
Menivah lensla,ed female wench 













60 0 0 
·- - --
f 
45 0 0 
I 
-- 20 0 0 
Mills. James - - WI (2 I 1 J•ames Mills inventory 
113-5 
- -+-- - -+-- ---+-- - ---- --·-- ---------Mills. James WI (21) James Mills inventOI')' 
113-5 
l \\Cnl:h Mills. James 
f Milldame, 
WI (21) James Mills inventory 
l 13-5 





I• J"" - Swn enslaved male 
1
,hild lblock --- ~ 15 "I 0 1 - -- -






l774 1Nov 21 !Grace Grace - !enslaved female l over 16 ibtack- ---- --- l 
- 1- -----l joH:r Hi I Mills, 1-lannah 
17361-Ju-n---+!2- ,- +IIS-ar-ah - Sarah - ~ nsla~ _fc_m_a_k_· -,I -14 ) car old I Mack 1' ---- - ~ kson, Robe_r1_--4 W_l_(_l_8)- f;gc adju-dg-ed- inYC Court 
I I girl I 292 
-t--1 r-i - ---1---,1---------1 - - - --i-l - 1------+---L--- -.------1---+ _ __ __,___ I - -
1748 "" 8 IS"ah Sa,,h ensl"ed female 
1
,oman ;black I 
1 
( """'"· Rob<n ~.~~8 (SI 
llm 's'P ti I°"' -D-ic.:-·k - !enslaved male fcllcl\\ l b- 1-ac-k - I !'"'"'"· Roben ~~~~~I 
---, 1756 Aug 127 lrom --+.-ro_m____ I --1-------<--- I-----'----- +-- -+----l---- - - - - - - ,-.G---27 I Aug 1756 
--T
177
iir··- 2 lwmiom - William ___ r :nslavcd male l tJ , car oil hla ·k _____ - --- --- -'' ---~i--- ----1------ - +W- att_s_. -W-il_li_arn_o_f _P--1-r,-·0- ---2---r-hddin_Y_o_rk Co~nty Jail 
---1770 Ju-I - - 19 
1




::"' oldlbl~k I 1 1:: William of I', :.:· •• 1,:70 lh,ld in YoaZ°County Jail 
1 
I !Florence Florence I boy I I I !Edward Jul 1770 I 
Mills. Hannah 
- - ~ OB ( 4) 65 
1 
oot listed as a tithe 
OB (4) 65 Jnot listed as a tithe: possibly Noatc 
1-- --- --
sale of Sarah to be confirmed 




'i:ecatio• Year Month Day Name Namr- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value- Value-- Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobauo Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
Lot24 1770 Nov 8 Windsor William enslaved male 16 year old black Watts, William of Pr l'G--8 broke out of York County Jail 
Florence boy r d,\ard Nov 1770 




Lot 24 1771 Mar 28 not giwn not given enslaved female woman black unknown l'G-28 held in York County Jail 
Mar 1771 
Lot24 177 1 Mar 14 Windsor William enslaved male lad black Watts. William of Pr rG-14 lbroke out of York County Jail 
Florence Edward Mar 177 1 
Lot24 1771 Nov 7 Windsor !William enslaved male lad black I Walts, William of Pr 1·0 - 1 broke out of York County Jail Florence I Edward Nov 1771 
I 
Lot 24 1772 Aug 13 Jemmy Jemmy enslaved male man black Taylor, John l'G--1 3 held in York County Jail; owner of 
I 
Aug 1772 Southampton Co 







Lot 24 1772 Nov 12 Lewy Lewy enslaved male man black Baker, John Estate of l'G--12 held in York County Jail 
r I SC Nov 1772 
Lot24 1772 Sep 10 not given not given enslaved male man black I unknown VG-- 10 held in York County Jail 
I Sep 1772 
Lot24 1772 Sep 10 not given not given enslaved male man black I unknown l"G-10 held in York County Jail 
I Sep 1772 
Lot 24 1773 Sep 30 Harry Harry enslaved male man black Rogers. John of J'G-JO held in York County Jail 
Baltimore Sep 1773 
Lot 24 1773 Sep 30 James James enslaved male man black Purier, John Junior VG --30 held in York County Jail 
I Sep 1773 
Lot 24 1773 Sep 30 not given not given enslaved male man black unknown ,·a--Jo held in York County Jail 
Sep 1773 
I 
--Lot 24 1774 Mar 24 Joe Joe enslaved male man black 
I 
Binford, Peter o f Pr rG --24 held in York County Jail 
George Mar 1774 
I 
Lot24 1774 Nov 17 Sam Sam enslaved male 16 or 17 mulatto Bland, John of Pr l'G--17 brokl! out of York County Jail 
year old George Nov 1774 
bov 
-Lot24 1774 Oct 6 Milly Milly enslaved female young mulatto Hudner, John of VG --6 Oct held in York County Jail 
woman 
I 
Fauquier Co 1774 
Lot 24 1775 Aug 25 Ben Ben enslaved male man black 
I 
Gilchrist, Robt of m--2s held in York County Jail 
Port Ro)'al Aug 1775 
I I 
Lot24 1775 Aug 25 Robin Robin enslaved male man black ran from Governor's l'G --25 held in York County Jail 
I !Palace jAug 1775 
724 
Londo~ M••'" Day 
1Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill 1value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Family Owner !Reference INote 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 







rG-7 Jul held in York County Jail Llit 24 1775 Jul 7 Peter Weeks Peter Weeks enslaved male lad mulatto Parker. John of Accomack 1775 
,__ Boys, William of VG/WA-- held in York County Jail 
Lot24 1782 J\ug 31 Robin Rohin enslaved male young hlack 
fellow 
mul,uo I 
Surry 31 Aug 82 
Lot24 1783 Jul 5 Tom Tom enslaved male fellow I~ Fitzhugh. Geo of VGIWA--5 held in York County Jail 





held in York County Jail 
Lot 24 1785 Nov 5 George George mule fellow hlack 
Mason. David of VGIWA--5 
Sussex Co Nov HS 
~ - · held in York County Jail 
Lot 24 1785 Nov 5 Harry llarry enslaved male man hlack M'Cla,y. James of 
VGI IVA--5 
Augusta Nov 85 
-
Lot 24 1788 Dec 4 David David enslaved male not given black Cocke, Tiney of 
VGIWA--4 







Lot 25 1724 Sep 21 Kate Kate enslaved female 11 year old black Wills. Rober1 OW (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
girl 302 
Lot25 172S Jun 21 Charles Charles enslaved male I 5 year old black 
I 
Wills, Robert ow (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 342 
Lot 25 1728 Jul IS Montrose Montrose enslaved male 10 year old black Wills. Robert ow (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 535 
I 





Lot 25 1772 Jul 20 Betty Betty enslaved female woman black 60
1 0 0 Mitchell . James WI (22) James Mitchell inventory 
104-6 
Lot25 1772 Jul 20 Grace Grace enslaved fema le not given black 55 0 0 Mitchell, James WI (22) James Mitchell inventory 
104-6 
Lot25 1772 Jul 20 Jeane 
- -
Jane enslaved female not given black 40 0 0 Mitchell, James WI (22) James Mitchell inventor)' 
I 104-6 
Lot 25 1772 Jul 20 Lynn Lynn enslaved male boy black 30 0 0 Mitchell. James WI (22) James Mitchell inventory 
104-6 
Lot 25 1772 Jul 20 Paul Paul enslaved male man black 75 0 0 Mitchell, James WI (22) James Mitchell invento ry 
104-6 
Lot 25 1772 Jul 20 Rose Rose enslaved female girl black 50 0 0 Mitchell, James WI (22) James Mitchell inventory 
104-6 













Ytar Month Day Name 
I 
11780 Jan 14 Jack 
1780 Jan 14 Jane 
11780 Jan 14 Paul 
11780 Jan 14 Rose 
I 
1783 May 19 Grace 
1783 May 19 Jack 
1783 May 19 Jane 
1783 May 19 Lenn 












1783 May I 9 not given I not given 
I 1- ---------,1----~---I-------+-----
Lot 25 1783 May 19 Paul Paul 
-
Status Gender Age Race 
enslaved male not given hlack 
enslaved female not given black 
enslaved male not given hlack 
enslaved female not given black 
enslaved female woman black 
enslaved male boy black 







not given hlack 
not given black 
man black 
Skill Value-- Value-- Value--






































legacy to son Stephen 
I legacy to son Stephen 
legacy to son Stephen 
legacy to son Stephen 
WI (23) 16 Janet Mitchell inventory 
WI (23) 16 Janet Mitchell inventory 
WI (23) I 6 Janet Mitchell inventory 
I --
WI (23) 16 Janet Mitchell inventory 
WI (23) 16 Janet Mitchell inventory 
-------+---1-------+---------+-- - --1----------------1 
65 0 0 





WI (23) 16 Janet Mitchell inventory 
WI (23) 16 Janet Mitchell inventory 
1-- -----1----+----+---+---- '----------+----+----+----+----+----+-- -----+-----+-----1------~r---------+-----.----------------i 
Lot 25 1783 May 19 Rose Rose enslaved female woman black 65 O O 11alued with Mitchell, Janet WI (23) 16 Janet Mitchell inventory 
Lot 25 1790 Jun 
Lot 25 1790 Jun 
Lot 27 1726 Aug 
Lot 27 1727 Jul 
Lot 27 1731 Jul 






15 Dunbarton Dunbarton 
17 Glasgow Glasgow 
19 Dunbarton Dunbarton 









5 year old black 
boy 













Gibbons. Lawrence WI (23) hired from estate of John Moss 
203-1 I 






OW (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
402 
OW ( 16) age adjudged in YC Court 
466 
OW ( 17) James McKindo inventory 
204-7 
OW (17) James McKindo inventory 
204-7 
Location 1 Yur Month I Day Name Name Status Gender Age Standardized Race Skill 
Lot 27 
Value-- Value Value-- !Value-- ,Value-- Family 




Deeds (6) "in the ;;rvicc" ofMitchel-1 - ---
213-4 
Lot 27 
- , 1784,,. - ' 19 ca,;,h cas;,h '"''""' female g;d black I 
· 1784 IJ;;- j 9- ---l-C-a-si-ah ___ l_C_as_iah----+e_n_s_la-v-ed-+fi-c_m_a-le--,-lg---,i---,rl:------l-b-la---,ck:--, .,----.----1- ---:----+---+---+-----"-t"M- it-c-he_l_l.-A- l-e-xa_n_d-er--,-l~D-ee_d_s _(6-)---+d- c-.e-d_o_f_g-ill- fro- m--C-h-arles Grymes --
1 213-4 
Mitchell, Stephen I WI (23) 
212-7 Lot 27 17861 
--- ---Lot 27 1789 
Lot28 1734 Jun 
Nanny Nanny 
Old Hannah Hannah 
17 Sarah Sarah 
enslaved female wo man black 
enslaved female old black 
enslaved female 11 year o ld black 
girl I 
- -~--l--- +------+------+-- - -~--~---+---+-----+----!-- - --'------+---+-- -t 
17-t I Jan 22 not given not given enslaved not child black mortgaged with Lot 28 




Lot28 17-tl IJan 22 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black mortgaged with Buckler, John 
-
Lot 28? 1751 Jan 2 1 Elias Elias 
Lot28? 1753 Mar 19 Monimia IMonimia 
Lot 29 1719 Dec 18 Hannah Hannah 
Lot29 1719 Dec 18 Harry Harry 
Lot29 1719 Dec 18 Jimmy Jimmy 
Lot 29 1720 Dec 17 Dublin Dublin 
Lot29 1720 Mar 22 Hannah Hannah 
Lot 29 1720 Mar 22 Harry Harry 
- -
enslaved male mula110 
enslaved female 9 year old black 
girl 
enslaved female woman black 
enslaved male man black 
enslaved male man black 
enslaved male 14 year old black 
boy 











Roberts, Jo hn 
I ITaylor, Walter 
0 0 Roherts, John 




hired from estate of John Goodwin 
hired from estate of John Goodwin 




mortgaged to Philip Lightfoot 




DAB (5) sold to Richard Coventon 
419-20 
1 JO (2) 191 age adjudged in YC Court 
10W ( 15) legacy to daughter Elizabeth 
560 
OW (15) legacy 10 wife Elizabeth 
560 
OW (15) legacy to son John Roberts 
560 
WI ( 18) 79 age adjudged in YC Court 




John Roberts inventory 
-
enslaved male man black I 
r.L-:t--;;2:;;-9 -- --,1--=-177,:-:t-~--+-- +-- ---I------J--- - t-----+----,------+--- ---'-----1--- -1--- -1-------1----- - - -+-----+--:-:---:--:---:-::::-:::----:--- ----t 0 A Aug 17 William William enslaved male 4 year o ld black I Robins, Thomas OW ( 16) age adjudged in YC Court 
Lot JO 1715 Jul 7 Guy Guy 
~ I m 
ow (14) 
443 man black I 
Powers, Edward broke into Richard Cary's house 
enslaved I male 
t-------t-;-;;-;-:;t;;-=---+.-:::--+::----- -4-=-- -- - -+---...---+-- - --:...----i..----L--- -!..------_j---! - ---l-----------1---- --,----,--::-:--::---:7'"-t--------- - - - ---
Lol 30 1715 Sep 10 Guy Guy enslaved male man black 451 0 0 Powers, Edward ,~~ (14) ordered lo be hanged 
I I I I 
727 
Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender jAge Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Family !Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Po1ads Shillings Pence Dollars I 
Lot 30 1715 Sep 10 Guy Guy enslaved male man black I Powers, Edward OW(l4J pied guilty to charge 
-l43 
Lot 30 1715 Sep 16 Guy Guy enslaved male man black 
I 
Powers, Edward OW (l4) pardoned by Governor Spotswood 
I 453 
·-Lot30 1719 Aug 17 Caesar Caesar enslaved male 14 year old black I Powers, Eliw.beth ow (15) 
boy Moody 472 
Lot30 1719 Aug 17 Nanny Nanny enslaved female 14 year old black Powers, Eli2J1beth OW (15) age adjudged in YC Court 
girl Moody 472 
I 
Lot30 1730 May 18 Kate Kate enslaved female not given black Powers, Eli2J1beth OW (17) sued William Adams for beating Kate 
Moody 64 
I 
Lot30 1730 May 18 Sam Sam enslaved male man black Powers, Elizabeth ow {1 7) runaway taken up over 10 miles away 
I Moody 74 
' Lot 30 1733 Feb 18 /\my Amy enslaved female girl mulatto 
I 
Powers, Elizabeth WI(l8) 35 legacy to son Ishmael Moody 
l Moody 
-
-~ -- - - - --
Lot30 1733 Feb 18 blind Jack 'Jack enslaved male man bl~:+ I Powers, Elizabeth Wl(l8) 35 legacy to son Ishmael Moody Moody 
Lot 30 1733 Feb 18 Caesar Caesar enslaved male man black Powers, Elizabeth WI (18) 35 legacy to son Ishmael Moody 
I Moody 
Lot30 1733 Feb 18 Frank Frank enslaved female girl black daughter of Powers, Elizabeth WI ( 18) 35 legacy to grand daughter Mary Buckler 
Mariah Moody 
I I 
Lot 30 1733 Feb 18 Frank Frank enslawd male man black I I 
Powers, Elizabeth WI (18) 35 legacy to son Ishmael Moody 
I I Moody 
I 
- - -Lot30 1733 Feb 18 Jaek Jack enslaved male boy black I I Powers, Elizabeth Wl {l8) 35 legacy to son Ishmael Moody 
I Moody . 
-
-
Lot30 1733 Feb 18 Maria Maria enslaved male man black I mother o f girl Powers, Elizabeth Wl (l8) 35 legacy to son Ishmael Moody 
Frank Moody 
·- -Lot30 1733 Feb 18 Moll Moll enslaved female girl black 
I 
Powers, Elizabeth WI (IR) 35 legac) to son Ishmael Moody 
Moody 
I 
-Lot30 1733 Feb 18 Nanny Nanny enslaved female woman black I Powers. Elizabeth Wl {l8) 35 legacy to son Ishmael Moody 
I 
Moody 
Lot30 1733 Feb 18 not given not given enslaved female girl black I Powers, Elizabeth WI (18) 35 legacy to son Ishmael Moody Moody 
Lot30 1733 Feb 18 Sarah Sarah enslaved female girl black Powers. Elizabeth WI (18) 35 legacy to son Ishmael Moody 
I Moody I -- • Lot30 1733 Feh 18 Will Will enslaved male boy black 
I 
Powers, Elizabeth WI (18) 35 legacy to son Ishmael Moody 
Moody 
728 
Year Month Day !Name Name- Status Gender Age Race 
Skill Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- IValue-- Family Owner 
1 Reference Nore 
toration Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
-- · - j~caesar Caesar enslaved male man hlack Moody, Ishmael DAB (4) 
mortgaged to Philip Lightfoot 
l ot JO 1733 Oct 335-6 
- ·1733'0~ 
I 
l.nt JO Frank Frank enslaved male 
man black I Moody. Ishmael DAB (4) mortgaged to Philip Lightfoot 335-6 
I 
---· 15 Maria Maria enslaved I ot 30 1733 Oct female 
woman black Moody, Ishmael DAB(4) mortgaged to Philip Lightfoot 
335-6 
I 
- - 15 Nanny Nanny enslaved female woman black Moody, Ishmael 
DAB (4) mortgaged to Philip Lightfoot 
l.11t 30 1733 Oct 335-6 
-- -- Amy enslaved female girl mulatto Powers, Elizabeth WI (18) 70 Elizabeth Moody Powers inventory Lnt 30 173) Sep 15 Amy I Moody 
---
Lot 30 173) Sep 15 blind Jack Jack enslaved male man black Powers. Elizabeth 
WI (18) 70 Elizabeth Moody Powers inventory 
Moody 
- ---- --
- black Lot JO 1733 Sep 15 Caesar Caesar enslaved male man 









- 1 WI (18) 70 
Lot JO 1733 Sep 15 Frank Frank enslaved male man black 
Powers. Elizabeth Elizabeth Moody Powers inventory 
Moody 
Lot 30 1733 Sep 15 Jack Jack enslaved male boy black 
Powers, Eli;,..abeth Wl(l8)70 Elizabeth Moody Powers inventory 
Moody 
Lot 30 1733 Sep 15 Maria Maria enslaved male man black mother of girl Powers, Elizabeth 
WI (18) 70 Elizabeth Moody Powers inventory 
Frank Moody 
Lot 30 1733 Sep 15 Moll Moll enslaved female girl black Powers, Elizabeth WI (18) 70 Elizabeth Moody Powers inventory Moody 
I ,_ 
--
l.otJ0 173) Sep 15 Nanny Nanny enslaved female woman black 
I 
Powers, Elizabeth WI (18) 70 Elizabeth Moody Powers inventory 
Moody 
Lot 30 17)) Sep 15 not given not given enslaved female girl black Powers, Elizabeth WI (18) 70 Elizabeth Moody Powers inventory 
Moody 
Lot 30 17)3 Sep 15 Sarah Sarah enslaved female girl black Powers, Elizabeth WI (18) 70 Elizabeth Moody Powers inventOI)' 
Moody 
f--
Lot 30 1733 Sep 15 Will Will enslaved male boy black I Powers. Eli1.abcth WI (18) 70 Elizabeth Moody Powers inventOI)' 
Moody 
Lot30 1739 Dec ) Caesar Caesar enslaved male man black Moody. Ishmael DAB (4) mortgaged to Philip Lightfoot 600-2 
Lot 30 1739 Dec 3 Frank Frank enslaved male man black Moody, Ishmael DAB (4) mortgaged to Philip Lightfoot 
600-2 




Location Day 'Name 
t;-L_o_t 730::----- -...i.....,-1-73- 9-+-D-ec- --lJ ~ k -( ~n, 
\'ear Month 
Lot30 1739 Dec 
Lot 30 1739 Dec 3 Nann) 
Lot JO 1739 Dec -3 Sarah 
Lot30 1742 Jun - 2 Nanny 
Lot30 ---- --1742 Jun 2 Nanny 
------- - - - • --
Lot 30 1746 Mar 17 Elias 
Lot30 1746 Nov 17 Damon 
Lot30 
- f--
1749 Jan 16 
Lot3 _0 ____ -4--_11-:W hn - -- --
16 Damon 
-
Lot 30 1749 Jan 16 Frank 
f-








Skill Value-- 'Value- Value- I Value-- Value-- Family 
Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollan 
1---- -
I -·---+-'-__ l_ 
Owner Rderenre Note 
Moody, Ishmael 
• ...J - -- -----
DAB (4) mortgaged to Philip Lightfoot 
L 600-2 




]_I ' I 
Nanny ~s~,-ed fcmall woman black ---· - ·----"------1----t----i;------ Mood) , Ishmael 
Sarah -_1:~,1.,,d-fem,lo g;,1 f ok - -+!----t--- --+~---,... __ _._,- , - !Moody, Ishmael - -~
0
~(4) mortgaged to Philip Lightfoot 
mortgaged to Philip Lightfoot 
j , ____ I __ - - - -- -- _l_ 
-N,nny _J''""'-rcm,Jo ""::_ ,( ack --+l::::_-_ __.__~::~1·- - - .----+--- I Moody_. 1-shm- acl_-_--_ -~-~-( -19-) - pkd not guilty to thefl -,\-·it_h_Q_u_as_h _ __ -1 
Elias enslaved male hoy mulatto I 
I 






enslaved male l 11 year old hlack 
hoy 
ensla\oed femak girl black 
enslaved- ~le boy hlack 
-c- ---+----+----
211 
---,---- -- - ---
1 
40 
enslaved mah: man ~k - 1-20 
- -





!Moody, Ishmael WI (19) 
473 











Ishmael Moody inventory 
Ishmael Moody inventory 
Ishmael Moody inventory 
Lot30 1749 Jan 16 Hannah Hannah enslaved - kmale - girl black 35 0 0 Moody, Ishmael WI (20) Ishmael Moody inventory 
Lot 30 1749 Jan 
Lot 30 1749 Jan 16 Jonathan 
Lot 30 1749 Jan 16 Mireah 
Lot 30 1749 Jan 16 Nanny 
Lot30 1749 Jan 16 Sall 
Lot 30 1749 Jan 16 Sawney 
-----Jack enslaved male man hlack 50 0 
- --
... 
Jonathan enslaved male boy black 16 0 
1-M- ar-ia----+e_n_s-la-ved 'rc;male - 1H-lm_an __ l._b_la_c_k L ~ ---- -3-5 _-_::(:l __ _ 
134-8 
-- - -------------1 
0 Moody, Ishmael WI (20) Ishmael Moody inventory 
134-8 
01 Moody, Ishmael WI (20) Ishmael Moody inventory 134-8 
1---1---------+- ------+--- - -------------- -
0 Moody. Ishmael 





Ishmael Moody inventory 
Ishmael Moody inventory Nanny ,osla.oJ Te;;;.;, wom,n blad 
I 
I 3S 0 
,__S_a-ra_h _ _ __ -+-e-n-sl-a,-,e-d ......... fi-ema~~man black ---,-- --,- _ 4_5 __ - 0+---0-+-----1------ Moody. Ishmael WI (20) 
134-8 
Ishmael Moody inventory 
Sawney /enslaved -; boy blacl, 
I I 
-~---- --25 0 
730 
Moody, Ishmael WI (20) 
134-8 
Ishmael Moody inventory 
Vrar Month Day 1Na111e Name-- Status Gender \Age jRace Skill Value-- Value-- Value-- !Value-- jValue-- Family Owner Reference !Note Loc:ation Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
I I 
--




Lot 30 1750 Jun 18 Damon Damon enslaved 
Moody, Mary 
~O) to help pa) debts 
179 
_I I - - - Jonathan enslaved male boy black Moody, Mary WI (20) - ---- ·-Lot JO j t 750 Jun 18 Jonathan lo help pay debts 179 
- I 17501Jun - j 1-8 j Nan Nanny enslaved I female black Moody, Mary Wt (20) sold lo help pay debts -Lot30 woman 179 
--
-
· 1750fJun--18 Sawney Sawney enslaved male boy black Moody, Mary WI (20) sold to help pay debts Lot 30 179 
- -
Lot JO 11759 May 15 Sall Sarah enslaved female woman black 






enslaved !male Lot JO 1767 Aug 17 Frw,k Frank man black 5 0 0 Moody, Mary 
WI (21) Mary Moody inventory 
357-8 
I 
--- Mira Mira enslaved female child blai.:k daughter of Sall Moody. Edward Deeds (7) sold to David Jameson Lot JO 1767 Jun 17 








Lot 30 1767i un 17 Sall Sarah enslaved female woman black 
I 
mother of Polly Moody, Edward Deeds (7) sold to David Jameson 
and Mira 1306-7 
Lot 30 1772l 0ct 23 Amy Amy enslaved female girl black L I Gibbons. John WI (22) legacy to grand daughter Mary 136-8 
Lot30 1772 Oct 23 Bridget Bridget enslaved female girl black Gibbons. John WI (22) to be sold by executors 
1136-8 
- - --
-Lot30 1772 Oct 23 Grace Grace enslaved 
--





Lot JO 1772 Oct 23 Lucy I.UC) enslaved female girl black Gibbons. John WI (22) legacy to daughter Sarah 
136-8 
I I I 








Lot30 1773 Mar 9 Bridget 
--
-jWI(22) Bridget enslaved female girl black. 30 0 0 Gibbons, John John Gibbons inventol)' 
158-9 
Lot JO 1773JMar 9 Grace Grace enslaved female woman black: 40 0 01 Gibbons, John 1w1 (22) 










Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars I 
Lot 30 1773 Mar 9 Jack Jack ,enslaved male man 
- -
black 60 0 0 Gibbons, John WI (22) John Gibbons inventory 
158-9 
Lot 30 1773 Mar 9 Jenny Jenny enslaved female girl black 10 0 0 G ibbons, John WI (22) John Gibbons inventory 
158-9 
Lot30 '"Lewis ---
- 75 0 0 Gibbons, John WI (22) John Gibbons inventory 1773 Mar 9 Lewis enslaved male man hlack 
158-9 
.___ 
- - 50 0 0 Gibbons. John WI (22) John Gibbons inventory Lot 30 1773 Mar 9 Lucy Lucy enslaved female woman black 
158-9 
Lot 30 1773 Mar 9 Maria Maria enslaved female 
----
woman black j 0 0 Gibbons, John WI (22) John Gibbons inventory 
158-9 
- •- -- - -- 30 0 0 Gibbons, John WI (22) John Gihbons inventory Lot30 1773 Mar 9 Orange Orange enslaved male man black 
158-9 
Lot 30 1773 Mar 9 Polly Polly enslaved female girl 






Lot30 1773 Mar 9 Southwell Southwell enslaved male man black 65 0 0 Gibbons. John Wl(22) John Gibbons inventory 
158-9 
Lot30 1773 Mar 9 Sue Sue enslaved female girl hlack 60 0 0 Gibbons, John WI (22) John Gibbons inventory 
158-9 
Lot31 1716 Dec 14 not given not given enslaved male man -black 40 0 0 Brooks, Eli:t.abcth ow ( 15) legacy to son John Brooks 
86-9 
Lot 31 1718 Jan 30 Bess Bess enslaved female woman black 40 0 0 valued with Elmscly, Andrew OW (IS) Andrew Elmsely inventory 
unnamed child 206-R 
-Lot JI 1718 Jan 30 Guy Guy enslaved male man black JS 0 0 Elmsely, Andrew ow (15) Andrew Elmsely inventory 
206-8 
Lot 31 1718 Jan JO Jean Jeane enslaved female girl black 25 0 0 Elmsely, Andrew ow (15) Andrew Elmsely inventory 
206-8 
Lot 31 1718 Jan 30 not given not given enslaved not child black 40 0 0 valued with Elmsely, Andrew ow (15) Andrew Elmsely inventory 
given I mother Bess 206-8 I 
Lot 31 1735 Aug 18 Louther Louther enslaved male 10 year old black Nelson, President WI ( 18) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy William 215 
Lot JI 1738 May 15 Maria Maria enslaved female IO year old black Nelson, President WI (I 8) age adjudged in YC Court 
girl William 412 
Lot 31 1760 Sep 15 Jackson, Jackson, Sarah free female gi rl mulatto Maitland. Alexander JO (3) 180 apprenticed to Maitland 
Sarah 
Lot31 1776 Feb 18 Betty Betty enslaved female girl black Stevenson, William WI (22) legacy to daughter Jane 
393-4 
732 
l.ontion Year Month Day 
1
Name Name- Status !Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value- Value- I Value-- Value-- ,Family Owaer I Reference Note 
Stand a rd ized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars I 






Lot31 1777 Aug 29 not given not given enslaved male man black waterman 
Reynolds, William VG--29 to be sold on 9 September 
Aug 1777 
Reynolds, William IVG--29 -Lot 31 1777 Aug 29 not given not given enslaved male man hlack waterman to be sold on 9 September 
I I !Aug 1777 
- ___..__ ·-~ 
-
--Lot 31 1777 Aug 29 not given not given enslaved male man black waterman 
I I 
Reynolds, William I VG--29 to be sold on 9 September 
Aug 1777 I 
I 
Lot 31 1795 Mar I Colin Colin enslaved male man black Ginter, John Conrad I WI (23) to be sold 455 
--
-- ---- --
Lot 31 1795 Mar I Jacob Jacob enslaved male man black Ginter, John Conrad 
I WI (23) to be sold 
455 





rWl(23) Lot31 1795 Mar I Sukey Sukey enslaved female woman black Ginter. John Conrad to be sold 455 
Lot 31 1796 Jul 10 Ben Ben enslaved male not given black Reynolds. William Deeds (7) to be sold to raise money 
218-9 
Lot 31 1796 Jul 10 Caesar Caesar enslaved male not given black I Reynolds. William Deeds (7) to be sold to raise money 218-9 




Lot 31 1796 Jul JO Joe Joe enslaved male not given black Reynolds, William j0eeds (7) to be sold to raise money 
218-9 
I--
Lot31 1796 Jul I Scilla Scilla enslaved 
-








Lot 31 1796 Jul 10 Tenah Tenah enslaved female not given black Reynolds, William Deeds (7) to be S()ld to raise money 
218-9 
Lot31 1796 May 13 Colin Colin enslaved male man 
'----
black 45 0 0 Ginter, John Conrad WI (23) John Conrad Ginter inventory 
476-8 
Lot 31 1796 May 13 Mary Mary enslaved female woman black 45 0 0 Ginter, John Conrad WI (23) John Conrad Ginter inventory 
I 
476-8 




Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status !Gender Age Race !Skill Value-- Value- Value- Valut- Value- Family Owner Reference Note 
Stand a rd ized Tobacco !Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
- -Lot 31 1796 May 13 Jacob 'Jacob enslaved male man black 60 0 0 Ginter, John Conrad WI (23) John Conrad Ginter inventory 
476-8 
I 
Lot 31 1800 Feb 28 
,__ 
Sc ilia Scilla free female woman mulatto Reynolds, William WI (23) received legacy ofS20: known as Scilla 
605 Matthews 




received legacy of SI; left to siblings Lot 31 1800 Jun 17 Carroline Caroline enslaved female not given black Reynolds, Thomas WI (23) 
561 
Lot 31 1800 Jun 17 Cesar Caesar enslaved male not given"7bl~ Reynolds, Thomas WI (23) received legacy of$5; left to siblings 
561 
I 
--Lot 31 1800 Jun 17 Sallar Sally enslaved female not given black 
I 
Reynolds, Thomas WI (23) received legacy of SIO: left to siblings 
561 









- -Lot 31 1809 May 20 John John enslaved male boy black 
I 
Ginter, Martha WI (23) freed and given money to leave state 
Christina 776 
- -Lot 31 
I 
Ginter, Martha Wl (23) freed and given money to leave state 1809 May 20 Sucky Sukey enslaved female woman black 
Christina 776 
Lot 31 1811 Jan 7 Joe Joe enslaved male man hlack I Ginter, Martha WI (IO) 33 sold to Peyton Southall Christina 6 
,_ 
!John Lot 31 1811 Jan 7 John enslaved male small boy black Ginter, Martha WI (10) 33 sold to Nathaniel Taylor 
Christina 6 
-
- --Lot JI 1811 Jan 7 Suckey Sukey enslaved female old woman hlad. Ginter, Martha WI (JO) 33 sold to Nathaniel Young 
I I Christina 6 





Lot 32 1752 May 18 Jack Jack enslaved I male child black 
·- 1 Lester. Sarah Archer I WI (20) legacy from father Abraham Archer 256-7 
Lot 32 1761 Nov 16 1 lannah Hannah enslaved female woman black Lester, Sarah Archer JO (3) 298- not listed as a tithe 
9 
-Lot32 1783 Oct 9 Debtford Deptford enslaved male not given black 
I 
Lester, Sarah Archer WI (23) 34 legacy to children 
I I 
Lot 32 l783 !0ct 9 Frankey Frankey enslaved --- - I not not given black Lester. Sarah Archer WI (23) 34 legacy to children 
I given I I 
-Lot 32 1783 Oct 9 Hannah Hannah enslaved female not given black 
I 
Lester, Sarah Archer WI (23) 34 legacy to children 
I I 
734 
1 Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value- Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note Location 
Tobacco I Pounds 
. 178lj,," 
Standardized Shillings Pence Dollars 
-- 9 James James enslaved male not given black I Lester, Sarah Archer WI (23) 34 legacy to children 1.,,1 32 
Lot 32 -- · 1783
1Oct 9 Rachell Rachel enslaved female not given black Lester, Sarah Archer WI (23) 34 legacy to children 
__ j 
Lot 32 1785 Jack Jack enslaved male man hlack 
I 
Gibbons, Thomas WI (23) hired from estate of John Goodwin 
212-7 
1.ot 32 1786 Jack Jack enslaved male man black 
I 
Gibbons, Thomas WI (23) hired from estate of John Goodwin 
212-7 
--Lot 33 1728 Jan 15 Phillis Phillis enslaved female 12 year old black Nisbett, Joseph ow ( 16) age adjudged in YC Court 
girl 500 
-- - Shields Shields enslaved male 14 year old hlack Nisbett, Joseph ow (16) age adjudged in YC Court LotJ3 1728 Jan 15 
boy 500 
Lot 33 1762 Jun 24 Betty Betty enslaved female woman black 181 0 0 Nisbett, Joseph WI (21) Joseph Nisbett inventory 
108-9 
- - - - -- - - -
-
- ---- - -----
Lot 33 1765 Aug 19 Bess Betty enslaved female wench black I Nisbett, Joseph WI (21) purchased by Thomas Gibbs 
238-41 
Lot 33 1792 Nov 12 Grace Grace enslaved female not given black Gibbs, Thomas Deeds (7) sold to Ann Nisbett 
73-4 
I 
l.ot33 1792 Nov 12 James James enslaved female not given black I Gibbs, Thomas J Deeds (7) sold to Ann Nisbett 73-4 
-
I 
Lot 35 1692 Aug 24 not given not given enslaved female woman black 25 0 0 Fouace, Mary Jones DOW (9) inherited from 1st husband Edward Jones 
165-7 
Lot 35 1692 Aug 24 notgiwn not given enslaved male man black 75 0 0 Fouace, Mary Jones DOW (9) inherited from I st husband Edward Jones; 
165-7 appraised with two other men 
l.ot35 1692 Aug 24 not given not given enslaved male man black 75 0 0 Fouace, Mary Jones DOW (9) inherited from I st husband Edward Jones; 
165-7 appraised with two other men 
---
Lot35 1692 Aug 24 not given not given enslaved male man black 75 0 0 Fouace. Mary Jones DOW (9) inherited from I st husband Edward Jones; 
165-7 appraised with two other men 
Lot35 1692 Aug 24 not given not given enslaved not young black 40 0 0 Fouace, Mary Jones DOW (9) inherited from I st husband Edward Jones: 
given 165-7 appraised with two other young slaves 
Lot 35 1692 Aug 24 not given not given enslaved not young black 40 0 0 Fouace, Mary Jones DOW (9) inherited from I st hushand Edward Jones; 
given 165-7 appraised with two other young slaves 
Lot 35 1692 Aug 24 not given not given enslaved not young black 40 0 0 Fouace, Mary Jones DOW (9) inherited from I st husband Edward Jones; 
given 165-7 appraised with two other young slaves 
Lot 35 1692 Nov 25 Nan Nan enslaved 
I 
female not given black Fouace, Stephen DOW (9) purchased from Nathaniel Bacon 
187 
735 
Location I Year Month Day Name !Name- Status Gender Age JRace Skill Value-- Value- Value-- jValu~- jValue-- ,Family Owner !Reference !Note 
s .. ndardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Prnte Dollars 
- I I Lot35 1694 Nov 12 Moll ·- l -Moll cnsla,·ed female 7 year old hlack I Fouace. Stephen DOW(IO) age adjudged in YC Court 
girl 51 
Lot35 1699 May 24 Lewis Lewis enslaved !male man hlack Fouacc. Stephen DOW(II) illegally gave tobacco to Robert Rickman I 
164-5 
I 
l ot 35 1712 Fl!b 18 Nick Nick l!nslavcd male o ld black I Fouace, Stephen OW(14) to Ile set levy free 131 
I I I 
Lot35 1712 Sep 26 not given not given enslaved female 'black 28 0 0 valued with child -,-- - - Anhur Tillyard inventory woman Tillyard.Arthur OW(l4) 
232-3 
Lot 35 1712 Sep ·- -- - --- - -26 not given not given enslaved female woman hlack 27 
01 
0 valued ~ith child Tillyard, Arthur ow (14) Anhur Tillyard inventory 
Shu 232-3 
Lot35 1712 Sep 26 not given not given enslaved not child black 28 0 0 valued with Tillyard. Arthur ow (14) Arthur Tillyard inventory 
given I mother 232-3 





Lot 35 1712 Sep 26 not given not given enslaved male man black 28 0 0 Tillyard, Arthur OW(l4) Arthur Tillyard inventory 
1232-J 
Lot 35 1712 Sep 26 Shu Shu enslaved not child hlack 27 0 0 valued with Tillyard. Arthur )ow (14) Arthur Tillyard inventOI')' 
given mother 232-3 
I 
-Lot J5 1716 Jan 16 Isabel !Isabel enslaved female tithablc black Goodwin, Benjamin OW(14) to he added to list of tithes 
I 472 I 
Lot 35 1716 Jul 16 Caesar Caesar enslaved male 14 year old black I Goodwin, Benjamin OW (14) age adjudged in YC Coun 
boy 472 
-
-Lot35 1716 Jul 16 Nan INan enslaved female 14 year old hlack Goodwin, Benjamin OW (14) age adjudged in YC Court 
girl 472 
-Lot JS 1750 May 21 Alice tAtice enslaved female woman black Fontaine, Francis WI (20) Francis Fontaine inventory 
' 
I 177-8 
Lot35 1750 May 21 Daniel Daniel enslaved male boy 1black -- I Fontaine. Francis Wl (20) Francis Fontaine inventory 
I 177-8 
' 
Lot 35 1750 May 21 Harry Harry enslaved male boy black 
I 
I Fontaine, Francis WI (20) Francis Fontaine inventory 
I I 177-8 






Lot 35 1750 May 21 Lucy Lucy enslaved female girl black Fontaine, Francis WI (20) Francis Fontaine inventory 
177-8 
Lot 35 1750!May 21 Mary Ann Mary Ann enslaved female I woman hlack Fontaine, Francis WI (20) Francis Fontaine inventory 
I 177-8 
736 
Locatioa Yea r Moatb Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value- Value- :Value- Value- Value- Family Owner 
Reference Note 
Standardized Tobaeco Pounds 'Shillings Pence Dollars 
Lot 35 1750 May 21 Peter Peter enslaved male boy black Fontaine, Francis Wl(20) Francis Fontaine inventory 177-8 
Lot35 1750 May 21 Sam Sam enslaved male boy black Fontaine, Francis Wl (20) Francis Fontaine inventory ]77-8 
Lot 35 1750 May 21 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black Fontaine, Francis Wl(20) Francis Fontaine inventory 
177-8 
Lot35 1750 May 21 Tom Tom enslaved male boy black Fontaine, Francis Wl (20) Francis Fontaine inventory 
177-8 
I 
Lot35 1750 May 21 Hebe Hebe enslaved female woman black Fontaine, Francis W1(20) Francis Fontaine inventory 
177-8 
Lot 35 1753 Jun 18 Fielding, Fielding, free male boy mulatto indentured son of Eleanor Camm, John JO(2) 232 bound out by Yorkhampton Parish 
William William servant Fielding churchwardens 





' Lot 35 1756 Aug 2 Lucy Lucy enslaved female girl black Fontaine, Susannah WI (20) legacy to son John Fontaine 
I 409-10 
I 
Lot 35 1756 Nov 11 Alice Alice enslaved female woman black 50; 0 0 valued with son Fontaine, Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
I Cyrus 4tl-2 
' 
Lot35 1756 Nov I 1 Alice Alice enslaved female girl black 
"I 0 0 Fontaine, Susannah Wl(20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 411-2 
Lot 35 1756 Nov II Betty Betty enslaved female woman black 35! 0 0 Fontaine,Susannah WI(20) Susannah Fontaine inventoJ)' 
I 41 1-2 
' 
Lot 35 1756 Nov II Billy Billy enslaved male boy black 15: 0 0 Fontaine, Susannah Wl(20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
! 411-2 
I 
Lot35 1756 Nov II Bob Bob enslaved male boy black 26 0 0 Fontaine, Susannah W1(20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
41 1-2 
Lot 35 1756 Nov 11 Cyrus Cyrus enslaved male child black 50 0 0 valued with Fontaine, Susannah W1(20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
mother Alice 411 -2 
Lot 35 1756 Nov It Daniel Daniel enslaved male boy black 15 0 0 Fontaine,Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
' 111-2 
I 
Lot35 1756 Nov JI Daniel Daniel enslaved male boy black 15 0 0 Fontaine, Susannah 'fl (20) 
411-2 
Susannah Fontaine inventory 
Lot 35 1756 Nov II Dick Dick enslaved male hoy black 12 0 0 Fontaine, Susannah WI(20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
411 -2 

















Status Gender Age Race 
1756 Nov II Hebe enslaved female woman black 
1756 Nov II Jack Jack enslaved mah.: boy black 
1756 Nov II Jemmy Jemmy enslaved male boy black 
1756 Nov 11 Joan 
1--- - --- --1---t-- -
enslaved fomale girl black Joan 
1756 Nov 11 Joan Joan enslaved female girl black 
1756 Nov 11 Joan Joan enslaved female girl black 
1756 Nov 11 Kate Kate enslaved female woman black 
1756 Nov II Lucy enslaved female girl black 
17 56 Nov II Mary Ann Moll enslaved female woman black 
Skill Value-- Value- Value--




























Owner Reference Note 
Fontaine. Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
411-2 
Fontaine, Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
411-2 
Fontaine. Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
411-2 
Fontaine. Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
41 1-2 
Fontaine. Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
411-2 
Fontaine. Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
411-2 




Susannah Fontaine inventory 
0 
0 
Fontaine. Susannah WI (20) 
411-2 
Susannah Fontaine inventory 
Fontaine, Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
411-2 
1- ------1------4---+- - --- -----+------+-- ---al--- -l--- -- +- --1------al------+--- ----+-----+- -+-- --- - - +- -- --- -+-- --f-------- - ----- ----1 1756 Nov 11 Moses Moses enslaved male boy black 12 0 0 Fontaine, Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory Lot 35 
Lot35 1756 Nov II Peter 
Lot 35 1756 Nov II Robin 
Lot35 1756 Nov II Sam 
Lot35 1756 Nov 11 Sarah 
Lot 35 1756 Nov II Tom 
Lot 35 1756 Nov II Tom 
Lot 35 1761 Mar 16 Alice 
Lot 35 1761 Mar 16 Alice 
I 
Peter enslaved male boy black 
Robin enslaved not child black 
given 
Sam enslaved male young man black 
Sarah enslaved female woman black 
Tom enslaved male man black 
Tom enslaved male boy black 
Alice enslaved female woman black 
Alice enslaved female not given black 
30 () 0 
45 0 0 
40 0 0 
35 0 0 
25 0 0 






Fontaine, Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
411-2 
fontaine, Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
411-2 
Fontaine, Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
411-2 
Fontaine, Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
411-2 
Fontaine, Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
411-2 
Fontaine, Susannah WI (20) Susannah Fontaine inventory 
411-2 
Fontaine. Susannah WI (21) 51 given to James Maury Fontaine 
2 
Fontaine, Susannah WI (21 ) 51 lgiven to Philip Moody 
2 
Location 
I ot 15 
Lot J5 
I 111 .l5 


























1\lar 16 Dick Dick enslaved male boy 
1761 Mar 
-Joanna Joan ' cnslavcdfem* not given 






Value-- Value Value lvalue-- ,Value-- Family 
Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
· i I 
--~r - - ---+--·- ----
~ntaine, Susannah 
- Fontaine, Susannah 
black ------11 Fontaine. Susannah 
Reference Note 
WI (21) sdgiven to Philip Mood) 
2 
WI (21) 51 given to Philip Moody 
2 
· WI (21) s 1Jgiven to Philip Moody 
2 l 16 
I 
116 rnot given 
!not given 
not given - enslaved fomal-;;- woman - b-la-ck - ._ 
j "'''_ve-d '_fe:m:al:c- ~-\'O_m_a_n_ -+I b- l-ac_k_+~-:_-_-_-_---1-t-- -.....-- ---~-- __ -4 ___ c- Footalo,, S"san,ah 
+- -- ---, WI {21) 5 I-hired to [tom) Ince for£ 4.10.0 
2 
~ 
16 not given 
I 176l 1Mar 16 i - -·-'-not given not given 
1761 Mar 16 not given not given 
I 1761 Mar 16 not given not given 
--1761 Mar 16 not given not given 
1761 ~ - 16 ~ot given- not given 
--+i761 Mar -16 not given not given 
-- ! 1761 --Mar 16 not given not given 
- 1 _L_ ~ 1761 Mar 16 Peter Peter 
- ! - -1761 Mar 16 Sam Sam 
_ j r- ~-1761 Mar Sigh Sigh 
__ J 1761 Mar - -16 Tom Tom 
_j 




1769( ug 21 Patrick Patrick 
I 
'"'''"" rcmalc wom~ block I -kotalo,. '""'"""' 
_  _...._ _  r ... ,.,. ,, ... oo, 
~I (21) 51 i hired to Charles Withington for£ 2. 10.0 -
WI (21) 5 I· hired to Henry OT} an for £ [ blank I 
~' (21 l 51 L"' 1o Joh, Bd I ro, £ 5.lo .o - --enslaved female woman black 
,_ 
enslaved female woman black 
enslaved female woman black 
-
enslaved female woman black 
- '-
enslaved female woman black 
enslaved female woman JWack- -
,._ 
--enslaved male fellow black 
.__ 
enslaved male fellow black 
- - -
,--- - ~ 














WI (21) 5 I hired to John Camm for£ 8.0.0 
2 
---4---1--- ----- _.___ 





- -+--- -+----+----- _ ._ 
Fontaine. Susannah 
- Fontaine. Susannah 
-
+-----·- - --Fontaine, Susannah 
-~ Fontaine, Susannah 
~ 
Fontaine, Susannah 
· t' (21) 5 'f '"" to foho Wonody ro, £ 2.1 o.o _-_-_-
WI (21) 51 Lred to Samuel Hill for£ 0.18.0 
2 
It' (21 I SI j ,old "" £ JO ~~~: __ 
WI (21) 5 tJsold for£ 60 -----
2 I 
WI ( 21) 51- sold for £ 55 
2 I , __ _ 
- ---·-It' (21) 5 ~ gl,eo to Phlllp Moody 
WI (21) 5 I sold for£ 34 
2 
-----1----1-------1-----1-- ---i--- - - ----__ __, _ _ __., _ _ ~ ---- -'- -- - -Camm,John I 'G ---8 Sep runaway slave; 2nd ad on 22 Sep 1768 
1768 
enslaved male man black 









_(_1) hired from estate or William G. Baptist 
739 
Location Yuri Month Day Name Name- Status \Gender Age jRace jSkill !Value-- jValue-- Value- Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
1St1ndardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
IWI (22) -Lot 35 1779 Feb 15 Ben Ben enslaved male man jhlack 800 0 0 Camm, John John Camm inventory 
442-5 
--Lot 35 1779 Feb 15 Daniel !Dane enslaved male man black 800 0 0 Camm, John WI (22) 1442-5 
John Camm inventory 
Lot 35 ---
,-- · - -
0 0 1779 Feb 15 Daniel Daniel enslaved male man black I 800 Camm, John WI (22) John Camm inventory 
I 442-5 ,__ 





Lot 35 1779 Feb IS Jack Jack enslaved male man black 500 0 0 Camm, John WI (22) John Camm inventory 
442-5 
\Jenny _____ ,__ - - -,___ --Lot 35 1779 Feb 15 Jenn) enslavcd female woman black 300 0 0 Camm, John WI (22) John Camm inventory 
442-5 
'- -
l_ f''"" - -- -- 01 Lot35 1779 Feb 15 Judith Judith female woman hlack I 500 0 Camm, John WI (22) John Camm inventory 442-5 
-
Lot 35 1779 Feb 15 not given not given ienslaved not young black 2000 0 0 Camm, John WI (22) John Camm inventory; appraised with three 
given 442-5 other young slaves 
- - -- -
- - - -
Lot 35 1779 Feb 15 not given I not given enslaved not young hlack 2000 0 0 Camm, John WI (22) John Camm inventory; appraised with three 
I given 




l.ot35 1779 Feb 15 not given not given enslaved not young /black 2000 0 0 Camm, John WI (22) John Camm inventory; appraised with three 
given 442-5 other young slaves 
-Lot35 1779 Feb 15 notgiwn not given enslaved not young black 2000 0 0 Camm, John WI (22) John Camm inventory; appraised with three 
given 442-5 other young slaves 
I 
- ---Lot36 1746 Aug Boomy Boomy enslaved male man black 
I 
Lightfoot. William J'G--14 runaway slave 
Aug 1746 
--
LotJ6 1753 Jul 16 F1)'day Friday enslaved male 11 year old black Lightfoot, William JO (2) 261 age adjudged in YC Court 
hoy 
t--
---Lot36 1753 Jul 16 Rohinson :Robinson Cruso enslaved I male 11 year old black Lightfoot, William JO (2) 261 age adjudged in YC Court 
Cruso boy 
.__ 
Lot 37 1697 Sep 24 Benty Benty enslaved male 8 year old hlack Mountfort, Thomas DOW (10) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 466 
Lot 37 1697 Sep 24 Joe Joe enslaved male 6 year old black Mountfort. Thomas DOW (10) age adjudged in YC Court 
hoy 466 
~ . 




Lot 37 1708 Mar 4 not given not given enslaved ln?t not given black Mountfort. Thomas DOW (13) purchased at sale of John Hunt's estate 
given I 135 I 
740 
Vur Monlh Day Namt Name-- Status GHder Age Race Skill Value Value- Value- Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Nott l,oulion 
Standardiud Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
l--- - - - -






- --- - ~ --
I ot .17 1766 Mar 12 Jack enslaved mak man !black Powell. Seymour Onie, /'"'""" of break ;og aod co<,riog 
~Jack 
I js ook p. 44 
I 
I ot 37 7 1766 Mar 12 Jack enslaved male man black Powell, Seymour rorder !charges dismissed; 39 lashes on back 
I 
JBook p. 44 
6 1 notgiven 
-- -
- - - --
-· 







Lot37 17112 Oct Celia enslaved female not given black 40 0 0 Powell. Seymour WI (22) !Seymour Powell inventory 
546-8 
--
. - o"I - _ _ _ .__ - -I ot 37 1782 Dinah Dinah enslaved female not given black I 20 0 0 Powell. Seymour I WI (22) Seymour PO\\ell inventory 546-8 I 
-- · - -Lot37 1782 Oct Emanuel Emanuel enslaved male not given black 60 0 0 Powell, Seymour I WI (22) Seymour Powell inventory 
546-8 
- - -Lot 37 1782 Oct Fanny Fanny enslaved fomale not given black 40 0 0 Powell, Seymour WI (22) Seymour Powell im•entory 
546-8 








-- -Lot37 1782 Oct Jack Jack enslaved male not given black 30 0 0 Powell. Seymour WI (22) Seymour Powell inventory 
546-8 
"- - - --
,_ __ 
Lot37 1782 Oct Jack Jack enslaved male not given black 70 0 0 Powell, Seymour WI (22) Seymour Powell inventory 
546-8 




I _J I 
Lot 37 
__ [ '' Oct - - -- -Nanny Nanny enslaved female not given black I 25 0 0 Powell. Seymour WI (22) Seymour Powell inventory 546-8 
Oct Lot 37 1782 Pegg Pegg enslaved female not given black 50 0 0 Powell, Seymour I WI (22) Seymour Powell inventory 
11782,0ct 
546-8 
Lot 37 -- --Sall Sall enslaved femak not given black 60 0 0 Powell, Seymour WI (22) Seymour Powell inventory 
546-8 
-- -- - -
I 
Lot37 1782 Oct Sharper Sharper enslaved male not given black 40 01 0 Powell, Seymour WI (22) Seymour Powell inventory 
I 546-8 
-Lot 39 1716 May 121 Sexton Sexton t:nslaved male 9 year old black Bickerdite, Anhur ow (14) age adjudged in YC Coun I lboy 502 
741 
Location Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age 
Standardized 
Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value- !Value-- !Value-- Family 
Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
Owner 'Reference INote 
1-L-0-t 3- 9------;--17_8_1+---+---+-P-o_o_l __ __i_P_o_ol------1-e-ns-·l_av_e_d-4-m._a_le---1--~-0a_~_e_a_r -o l-d+b-1-ac_k_......-_ _ - --__ I_O_O _ _ _ I O - ------~M- i-tc-h-el-1, William 1~~:~:: for I 
Lot 39 1781 Tom Tom enslaved male 2 year old black 10 0 0 Mitchell. William Cla-im-s fl-Jr-,------- --- ---- ~ 
boy Losses 
I 
Lot42 1703 Apr 7 Tony Tony enslaved male man black 
151 I I 
Pate. Thomas 'DOW (12) given freedom as promised 
t:---:-=- -t-=--+::-l----l-~- --+-----+--~--l--~--4--- ---+- ----+--- ----~--+------ - cl 
Lot 42 1703 Dec 24 Tony Tony enslaved male man black I I Pate, Thomas DOW ( 12) appeared in court lo secure freedom 
Lot42 1703 Nov 
Lot42 170.J Jan 
Lot 42 1706 Oct 
Lot42 1706 Oct 
Lot42 1708 Mar 
Lot42 1708 Mar 
Lot 42 1708 Mar 
Lot42 1708 Mar 
Lot 42 1708 Mar 
Lot 42 1708 Mar 
Lot42 1760 Nov 
Lot42 1762 Nov 
Lot42 1772 Jan 
Lot 42 1772 Sep 
2 Tony Tony 















not given not given 
not given not given 
Ii 
not given not given 
not given not given 






enslaved male man black 
enslaved male man black 
enslaved female woman black 
enslaved male man black 



















DOW (12) Thomas Pate inventory 
149 
DOW ( 12) discharged from slavery 
174 
DOW (13) received legacy of£ 5 from master 
25 
DOW (1 3) received legacy of{ 5 from master 
25 
DOW (13) sold to Jobn Breet for£ 12.10.0 
m 
DOW ( 13) sold to John Bree! for£ 16.0.0 
135 
-
I r----1----~-- ---+- --~--~-----.------+----+------------ - ----+------+--------------
enslaved n0t not given black Hunt, John DOW ( I J) sold to John Martin for£ 14.0.0 
135 given 
enslaved n0t not given black 
given I 








over 16 black 
over 16 black 
not given black 

















DOW ( 13) sold to Thomas Mountfort for£ 16.0.0 
I'" DOW ( 13) sold to William Buckner for£ 3.0.0 
135 
DOW ( 13) received pair of shoes 
135 
Matthews. Patrick JO (3) 186 not listed as a tithe 
Matthews. Ann JO (2) 450 not listed as a tithe 
Matthews, Patrick l'G--23 - announcement of 8 slaves to be sold on I 
Matthews, Patrick 
'Jan 177-2-1-F-e-br_u_a_l)_' 1_1_1_2 _________ -1 
IWI (22) 
122 
inventoried after death of Ann Matthews 
Loration 
I 01-t2 
Year Month Day Name 




. l7721Scp 21 1Dublin-- [)ublin 
Status Gender !Age Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value--
Tobacco Pounds Shillings 
-t----1------'------t-- - -1----t---
enslaved male boy hlack 
Value-- Valut·· 1 'Family 
Pence Dollars 
Owner 
' Matthews. Patrick 
- --+-------- I ---+---- -----+----+-- -----! - ·- - - --






inventoried after death of Ann Matthews 
inventoried after death of Ann Matthews 
-- ·- 121 
-
--
r slaved- male old man hlack 
I 
l.ot-n 1772 Sep Jack Jack 
-l,,~ j 
-- ....... ----t---------- -·-------1 
Matthews. Patrick WI (22) im•entoried after death of /\nn Matthews 
122 
I ""t'• ~der 
--
I.lit 42 Lender enslaved 
I"""'· l-- --I 11t -t2 i Peg Peg enslaved 
l.ot-t2 -1,112 Sep 21 Phillis Phillis enslaved 
- f lPhillis 1.ot-12 - 1'712 Sep Phillis enslaved 
l.ot -12 1772 ,Sep 21 Will Will enslaved 
-- -Lot-12 1785 Jul 19 Hem, Hern, Francis free 
Francis 
-
-- --l.ot-12 1785 Nov I Frank Frank enslaved 
- -
-
-l.ot-t2 171!5 Ben Ben enslaved 
--Lot-t2 171!6 /\pr 27 Ben Ben enslaved 
----Loi 42 171!6 Apr 27 Betty Betty enslaved 
-
I 
Lot 42 1786 Apr 121 Frank. Frank enslaved 
--
- -
-Lot-12 1786 Apr 27 Milly Milly enslaved 
r--
--- · Lot-12 1786 Apr 27 Prince Prince enslaved 
-
--Lot-12? 1 1745 Jan II Frank Frank enslaved 
-
--




female small child 
female small child 
female woman 
male man 




--female not given 
male boy 
female woman 
male not given 
female old woman 
female girl 
black 









- +---- --+-- - ,.-
black 
black 
black 60 0 
Matthews, Patrick WI (22) 
122 
jinventoried after death of /\nn Matthews 
- - - ---.--------------------Matthews, Patrick WI (22) inventoried after death of Ann Matthews 
122 
Matthews. Patrick WI (22) inwntoricd afler death of /\nn Matthe" s 
122 
Matthews. Patrick jWt (22) 
122 
inventoried a Her death of Ann Matthews 
Matthews. Patrick WI (22) inventoried after death of Ann Matthews 
122 
-----~--------- - --- -------- ---
Tyrie. James Deeds (6) apprenticed to James Tyrie cabinetmaker 
Tyrie. James 
274 
Deeds (6) mongaged to John McClary 
304 
I Tyrie, James WI (23) hired from estate of John Goodwin 
212-7 I 
0 valued with Tyrie. James 
mother Milly 
- 1 -----+------- -------
1 WI (23) James Tyrie in~·cntory 
120-1 




black 25 0 
- -
black j 60 0 
black 20 0 
-black 20 0 































James Tyrie inventory 
James Tyrie inventory 
James Tyrie inventory 
estate division of father in law James 
1 lubbard 
estate division of father in law James 
!Hubbard 
Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill 
Standardized _j 
t;L-o-::t-:4~.:;2-;:;-? -- ----1r l;--;7::-4:--:S+.-Ja- n--~l-1-+S- am-· --- - t-S_a_m- ---+e-·n-s-la-v-ed----i-m-a_lc_· --------,1--h-oy---+-black ,----
Lot 43 1763 Sep 19 America America enslaved male -- - black man 
t;L-:o-:t-4;:;3:--- ---r:---17=-6:::-:3-t=S:--e-p--t-l-9-+A-. -m-e-ri-ca-· --~A_m_e-ri_c_a _ - e-n-s-la-v-cd-+_m_a_le_ .... m_ an_ 
-- --- - -
Value-- Value- Value--







Value-- Value-- Family 
Pence Dollars 
0 
Owner Reference Note 
Digges. Dudley WI ( 19) estate divi~ion of father in la\\ James 
3-l 1-2 Hubbard 
,--
Amhlcr. Richard jJO (4) 88- accused of breaking and entering - -
- ,9 I - -
Ambler. Richard !JO (-l) 88- found guilty of felony but not ofbuglary -
9 
Lot 43 1763 Sep 19 America 
Lot 43 1766 Abel 
America 
Abel 
enslaved 1--m_a_k_· - 1--m_a_n __ --+-b-la_c_k_ +- -- '--- -+--- -- ,:-----1---t---:----- ----1-A-m_b_l", Rkh,cd IJ90 ( 4)_8_8- t-p-k-·d_b_e_n_e_fi_t _ ot_· c- 1-er_g_y_--_le_fl_h-an_d_h_u_r-ne-d- and ~ I 39 lashes on his back 
Ambler. Richard WI (21) 
278-82 
enslaved male not given black 
Lot 43 ----------,- -1766 America America 
Lot 43 
r-------------i,----t---- --1-- - ----
1766 Ben Ben 
Lot 43 1766 Billy Billy 
Lot43 1766 Genney Jenny 
Lot 43 1766 George George 
fl 
Lot -l3 1766 George George 
Lot 43 1766 Grace Grace 
Lot 43 1766 Grace Grace 
Lot 43 1766 Guy Guy 
Lot 43 1766 Hannah Hannah 
Lot 43 1766 James James 
Lot 43 1766 Jerry Jerry 
Lot 43 1766 little Edith Edith 
enslaved male man black 
enslaved male boy 
enslaved male hoy black 
enslaved female not given black 
enslaved male boy black 
I 
enslaved male boy black 
enslaved female girl black 
enslaved female woman black 
I 
enslaved male boy black 
I 
enslaved female child black I 
ens laved male not given black 
enslaved male not given black 
enslaved female not given black I 
744 





lcgac) to son Ed\\ anl 
Ambler. Richard WI (21) legacy to son Edward 
278-82 
-~ --- r------------ -Ambler, Richard WI (21 ) legacy to son Edward 
278-82 
Ambler. Richard WI (21 ) legacy to grandsons Edward and John 
278-82 
Ambler, Richard WI (21 ) legacy to son Edward 
278-82 
Ambler, Richard WI (21 ) k gacy to son Jaquelin 
278-82 
Ambler. Richard WI (21 l legacy to son Jaquelin: ''at York Town" 
278-82 
Ambler, Richard M(2 l) legacy to son Jaquelin 
278-82 
WI (21) legacy to son Jaquelin 
278-82 
Ambler, Richard WI (21 ) legacy to son Jaquelin; "at York Town" 
278-82 
Peg's youngest Ambler. Richard WI ( 21 ) legacy to grand daughters Sally and Molly 
child 278-82 
Ambkr. Richard - Wl(2 I ) k gacy to son Edward 
278-82 
Ambler. Richard WI (2 1) legacy to son Edward 
278-82 
Ambler. Richard WI (21 ) legacy to g randsons Edward and John 
278-82 
-
Location I Ytar Month Day \Name Name- Status Gender 
Age Race Skill Value-- !Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Family Owner 
Reference Note 




--1 Ned Ned enslaved male boy black 
Ambler, Richard WI (21) legacy to grandsons Edward and John 




Ambler, Richard WI (21) legacy to son Jaquelin 
I ot 43 1766 Ned Ned enslaved 
male boy 
I 278-82 
- -- Old Edith Edith enslaved female old woman black I 
Ambler, Richard WI (2 1) legacy to son Edward 
Lot4J 1766 278-82 
l.ot 43 --Tl766 Peg Peg enslaved female 
not given black Ambler, Richard 
WI (21) legacy to son Edward 
278-82 
-- Polly Polly enslaved female not given black 
Ambler, Richard WI (21) legacy to son Edward 
Lot 43 1766 
I 
278-82 
-- 17661 Sawney enslaved male not given black 
Ambler, Richard WI (21) legacy to son Edward 
Lot 43 Sawney 278-82 
- -- Scipio 
legacy to grandsons Edward and John 
l.ot43 1766 Scipio enslaved male boy black 











Lot 43 1766 Sharper Sharper enslaved male man black carpenter 
father of Ben Ambler, Richard WI (21) legacy to son Edward 
278-82 
I 
-- -Lot 43 1766 Tamar Tamar enslaved not child black 
Polly's child Ambler, Richard Wl(21) legacy to grand daughters Sally and Molly 
given 
278-82 
Lot 43 11766 Venis Venus enslaved female girl black 
one 0f "old Ambler, Richard WI (2 1) legacy to son Jaquelin 
Ediths two 278-82 
I Girles" 
Lot 43 1766 Will Will enslaved male not given black 
Ambler, Richard WI (21) legacy to son Edward 
I 
278-82 
-Lot 43 1767 Apr 22 Abell Abel enslaved male not given black 100 0 0 
Ambler, Richard WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
392-6 
--
Lot 43 1767 Apr 22 America America enslaved male man black 70 0 0 
Ambler. Richard [ WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
392-6 
~ -
Lot 43 1767 Apr 22 Dan Dan enslaved male not given black 25 0 0 
Ambler, Richard WI (21 ) Richard Ambler inventory 
392-6 
Lot 43 1767 Apr 22 Edith Edith enslaved female not given black 20 0 0 





Lot43 1767 Apr 22 Edith Edith enslaved female not given black 40 0 0 Ambler, Richard 






Lot 43 1767 Apr 22 Grace Grace enslaved female child black 120 0 0 valued with Ambler, Richard IWI (21) 
Richard Ambler inventory 
mother and two 392-6 
siblin!!s 
Lot 43 1767 Apr 22 Hannah Hannah enslaved female not given black 30 0 0 Ambler, Richard WI (2 1) Richard Ambler inventory 392-6 
745 
Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value- Value- !Value- Value-- Value- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds !Shillings Pente Dollars 
Lot43 1767 Apr 22 James James enslaved male not given black 70 1 I 0 0 Ambler, Richard WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
392-6 
Lot43 1767 Apr 22 Jenny ,JeMy enslaved female not given black 40 0 0 Ambler, Richard WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
392-6 
Lot 43 1767 Apr 22 Jerry Jerry enslaved male not given black 20 0 0 Ambler, Richard WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
392-6 
Lot43 1767 Apr 22 little Billy Billy enslaved male boy black 40 0 0 Ambler, Richard WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
392-6 
Lot43 1767 Apr 22 little Edith Edith enslaved female not given black 40 0 0 Ambler, Richard WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
392-6 
Lot43 1767 Apr 22 Ned Ned enslaved male boy black 40 0 0 Ambler, Richard WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
392-6 






---- - -- - ---
-Lot 43 1767 Apr 22 Patty Patty enslaved female not given black 25 0 0 Ambler, Richard WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
392-6 
Lot43 176 7 Apr 22 Peg Peg enslaved female child black 120 0 0 valued with Ambler, Richard Wl(21) Richard Ambler inventory 
mother and two 392-6 
i siblings 
Lot43 1767 Apr 22 Peg Peg enslaved female woman black 80 0 0 valued with Ambler, Richard WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
youngest child 392-6 
Lot 43 1767 Apr 22 Polly Polly enslaved female woman black 120 0 0 valued with 3 Ambler, Richard WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
children 392-6 
Lot 43 1767 Apr 22 Sarah Sarah enslaved female not given black 45 0 0 Ambler, Richard WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
392-6 
Lot 43 1767 Apr 22 Scipio Scipio enslaved male boy black 25 0 0 Ambler, Richard WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
392-6 
Lot 43 1767 Apr 22 Tamar Tamar enslaved not child black 120 0 0 valued with Ambler, Richard WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
given mother and two 392-6 
siblinl!s 
Lot43 1767 Apr 22 Will Will enslaved male not given black 75 0 0 Ambler, Richard WI (21) Richard Ambler inventory 
392-6 
Lot43 1790 Jun 21 Dick Dick enslaved male man black Macaulay, Alexander WI (23) purchased from estate of Mary Philips 
201-2 
Lot 43 1790 Jun 21 Oliver Oliver enslaved male man black Macaulay, Alexander WI (23) purchased from estate of Mary Philips 
201-2 
Lot 43 1797 Nov 15 Aggy Aggy enslaved female not given black Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
249-54 
746 
Yea r Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race 
Skill Value- Value- Value- Value- Value- Family Owner lleference Note 
LocatloD Standardized Tobaeeo Pounds Shillings Peace Dollars 
Lot43 1797 Nov 15 Amos Amos enslaved male child 
black son of Rachel Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 249-54 
Lot43 1797 Nov 15 Annie Annie enslaved female not given 
black Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
249-54 
Lot43 1797 Nov 15 Beck Beck enslaved female child black 
daughter of Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
Rachel 249-54 
Lot43 1797 Nov 15 Betty Betty enslaved female woman black 
mother of Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
Charles, Mary, 249-54 
Vine. and Pat 
Lot43 1797 Nov 15 Bob Bob enslaved male not given black 
Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
249-54 
Lot43 1797 Nov 15 Cate Kate enslaved female not given black 
Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
249-54 
Lot43 1797 Nov 15 Charles Charles enslaved male child black son of Betty 





Lot 43 1797 Nov 15 Dick Dick enslaved male not given black Macaulay, Alexander 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
249-54 
Lot43 1797 Nov 15 George George enslaved male not given black Macaulay, Alexander 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
249-54 
Lot43 1797 Nov 15 Hannah Hannah enslaved female child black daughter of Sall Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffm and Nelson 249-54 
Lot43 1797 Nov 15 Hannah Hannah enslaved female child hlack daughter of Macaulay, Alexander [Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
Sukey 249-54 
Lot 43 1797 Nov 15 Jack Daniel Jack Daniel enslaved male not given black Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 249-~4 
Lot43 1797 Nov 15 Jack the Jack enslaved male not given black Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
elder 249-54 
Lot43 1797 Nov 15 Jack the Jack enslaved male not given black Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
younger 249-54 
Lot43 1797 Nov 15 Jebun Jebun enslaved not not given black Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
given 249-54 
Lot 43 1797 Nov 15 Jupiter Jupiter enslaved male not given black Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
249-54 
Lot 43 1797 Nov 15 Lucy Lucy enslaved female not given black Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
249-54 
Lot 43 1797 Nov 15 Mary Mary enslaved female child black daughter of Betty Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
249-54 
747 
Year,Montb \Day !Name 1N1me- Status GenderlAge Race jSkill Value-- Value-- Value-- !Value- Value-- Family Owner Reference 1Note F _ [_ St1ad1nlizrd Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence !Dollars L_ _L_ _ 1797 ~ 1 Nancy- -i N-an-cy-----1-e-ns-l-av_c_d-+-fi-cm_a_l_e_ 1-c-h-il_d _ _ -+-b-la-ck---1-----+----1--------t------'----+d_a_u_g_ht_e_r _o_f _--.JL..M_a_c_au_l_a_y .- A- le-x-ander Deeds (7J mortgaged-to- G::-,--:ri=m=--m-an--=-d~N..,..e~ls_o_n __ _ Location -Lot 43 I ~ I ~ lt.;~lt-:4:-:3------1-,:-:7:-:9-----+1- ~ --+----
7 ~ 5 
1 
Pat "1 eoslo,ed [emak child black daughternfBetty Mo<aulay, Ale,andcr 1~;.;:';
4
17) mortgaged 10 <kiffio aod Ndsoo 
-
Lot 43 r ro, i' 5 ( hoe be j Phoebe enslaved female ch;id black :~t:'" of Mocaulay, Ale<an<k, ~;.;:';, 1') mOttgaged to Gri ffioaod Nelsoo 
~ t 43----~ 1797 Nm F t Rachel _I_R_ac_h-el-- ---t-c-n-sl_a_ve_d __ female woman black mother of A_m_o_s_,-+-M-a-ca_u_l_ay- .-A- l-e,ru,Je,IDttds (7) mo11gogod 10 Gtiffin and Nelson I I Nancy, Phoebe. 249-54 
l - 43 ---- ,.._I 797 -N0\ ~ I.' tsa-11 - l-Sa-,-,-----+-----4---4-----1----1-----+---t--- - ,--' --~--+----+--'-amnodthBeercokf ---1----------------
,ot ., • enslaved female woman black Macaulay, Alexander
1
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
_J Hannah 249-54 
----- - -ts.-- 1-----+---+----+----- --- ------:---::-:-=---:-- -----1 Lot 43 1797 Nov 15 Sam I hi~tlt::r Sam enslaved male 
1














1 797 \N0v 
1
, 5 I Sukey +, Su-ke-y ----+-cn_s_la-,-,e-d-+-fe_m_a_le---t-w-o_m_a_n--i-b-la_c_k -+- - - -+-------t--- ______ , __ --+----1-m- o-th_e_r_of _ __ ,..M_a_c_a_u-la_y_, A-lex--a-nd-er 1-D-ce_d_s_(-7)-+-m-ortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
Hannah and Will 249-54 
I .._____ - ---- -- , - - l 
1797 Nov 115 Vine Vine enslaved not child black child ofBetty Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
given 249-54 
1 1797 (0\ 15 Will I Will enslaved male child black 
I 
son of Sukey Macaulay, Alexander Deeds (7 ) mortgaged to Griffin and Nelson 
249-54 
-------------- ---.-----------1752 \Jun I Phillis IPhillis enslaved female not given black 
----+-........1----t-----t---- -' -----+--
Ambler, Richard Bruton ~ aptized at IJruton Parish 
Parish 
1710 Jun 24 Sibb ISibb enslaved male 
1717 Feb 18 Jenny Jenny enslaved 1female 
I 
1726 Nov 21 Betty Betty enslaved female 
1743 Jun 20 Annabelle Annabelle enslaved female 
1743 Jun 20 Lucy Lucy enslaved fem ale 
1749 Jun 19 Priscilla enslaved female 
1752 Jul 20 Beck Beck enslaved female 
1753 Jul 16 Harry Harry enslaved male 
10 year old black 
boy 
IO year old black 
girl 
IO year old black 
girl 
---t--·- -
14 year old black 
girl 






OW (14) age adjudged in YC Court 
16 




;.igc adjudged in YC Court 
i agc adjudged in YC Court 









[~~(19) <1ge adjudged in YC Court 
I 
--- -+- --+-----+---- -+---'-----+---+---1------ -+--:--
nol given black Nelson. President ~)5 
8 year old~k-1----- -
girl 
9 year old black 
girl 
748 
age adjudged in YC Court I William 
JO (2) 66 t age adjudged in YC Court 
William I 
Nelson. President 
------t---+-- ---+- ---- - Nels~ Prc-si-dc-·n_t_ ..,.J_0_(_2_) _26 ~ ag 
William 
Location Yur Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age 
Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value Value-- Value-- Family /Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings !Pence Dollars 




- --1- Frank enslaved male 14 year old black Nelson. President JO (3) 14-t age adjudged in YC Court l.ot-t7 1760 Jun 16 Frank 
boy William 
--





male 11 year old black IJO (3) 144 l.ot47 1760 Jun 16 Roger Roger enslaved Nelson. President age adjudged in YC Court 
boy William 
Lot 47 1761 Jul 16 not given not given enslaved female woman black Nelson. President Eadith paid£ 108 for three enslaved women 
William Invoice 
--
enslaved female 8 year old black !JO (3) 290 Lot 47 1761 Sep 21 Beck Beck Nelson. President age adjudged in YC Court 
girl William 
-
--Lot 47 11761 Sep 21 Lucy Lucy enslaved female 10 year old black Nelson, President JO (3) 290 age adjudged in YC Court girl William 
- - - --
Lot 47 1764 Jul 4 Bella Bella enslaved female woman black 45 0 0 Nelson, President HM 5495 sent to labor at the Great Dismal Swamp 
I 
William 
- - - - -
Lot 47 1764 Jul 4 George George enslaved male man black 50 0 0 Nelson, President HM 5495 sent to labor at the Great Dismal Swamp 
William 
Lot 47 1764 Jul 4 Harry Harry enslaved male man black 60 0 0 Nelson. President HM 5495 sent to labor at the Great Dismal Swamp 
William 
-l.ot47 1764 Jul 4 Jolly Jolly enslaved not 
--
adult black 60 0 0 Nelson, President HM 5495 sent to lahor at the Great Dismal Swamp 
given William 
----




Lot 47 1769 Aug I 8 not given not given enslaved not not given black Nelson, President Palace 
delivered melon: received tip of£ 0.2.6 
given William Accounts 
f----
Lot 47 1769 Aug 8 not given not given enslaved not not given black Nelson, President Palace delivered yams; received tip of£ 0.2.6 
given William Accounts 
----
Lot 47 1769 Jun 4 not given not given enslaved not not given black Nelson, President Palace delivered flowers: received tip of£ 0.2.6 
given William \Accounts 
---
Lot 47 1769 Jun 6 not given not given enslaved male man black Nelson. President I Palace "man with the cart" given tip of£ 0.5.9 
William Accounts 
Lot 47 1769 Jun 14 not given not given enslaved not not given hlack Nelson, President Palace delivered fish; received tip of£ U.2.6 
given William Accounts 
-
Lnt47 1769 Jun 19 not given not given enslaved not not given hlack Nelson. President Palace one of the servants who received tip of£ 
given William Accounts 3.0.0 
749 
Location Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value- Value-- jValue-- Value-- !Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 





not not given black 
I I 
Palace one of the sen ants \\ ho 7c"c~ived tip of£ 
given I William 
Accounts 3.0.0 
Lot 47 1769 Jun 20 not given not given enslaved not not given black I I 
Nelson. Pn:sid~ · Palace ddivcret! fish: receivet! tip of£ O.~ 
given William Accounts 
-f.--
Lot47 1769 May 4 not given not given enslaved not not given black 
I Nelson, President Palace delivered humming birt!: received tip of£ 
given William Accounts 0.5.9 
J 
Lot47 1769 May 8 not given not given enslaved not not given black Nelson. President I Palace 
t!eliveret! sheep's head: receivet! tip of£ 
given William Accounts 0.5.9 
I 
-
Lot47 1769 Nov 6 not given not given enslaved not not given black Nelson, Presit!enl 
IPalacc t!elivered a turkey; received tip of£ 0.5.0 
given William !Accounts I 




not black Nelson, President 
delivered fish & figs; received tip of£ 0.2.6 
given William Accounts 
Lot47 1772 Oct 6 Hannah Hannah enslaved female woman mulatto 
with unnamct! Nelson, President WI (22) legacy to son General Thomas Nelson 




i. - - - -- ---
Lot47 1772 Oct 6 not given not given enslaved not not given black 
Nelson, President WI (22) left "use often house servants" to wife 
I 
given William 132-6 
Elizabeth 
Lot 47 1772 Oct 6 not given 1not given enslaved not child mulatto 
I 
child of Aggy Nelson. Presit!ent WI (22) legacy to son General Thomas Nelson 
given William 132-6 
,- --
Lot 47 1772 Oct 6 not given not given enslaved not child mulatto 
child of Hannah Nelson. President WI (22) legacy to son l!ugh Nelson 
given William 132-6 
---
Lot47 1772 Oct 6 Aggy Aggy enslaved female woman mulatto 
with unnamed Nelson, President WI (22) legacy to son Hugh Nelson 
children William 132-6 
Lot47 1783 Aug 9 Aberdeen Aberdeen enslaved male hoy mulatto 
son of Barber Nelson. I lugh Deeds (6) sold to father Barber Caesar for£ 50 
Caesar and Aggy 171 
Lot 47 1783 Aug 9 Aggy Aggy enslaved female woman mulatto 




Lot47 1783 Aug 18 Aggy Aggy enslaved female woman mulatto I 
mother of Nelson, I !ugh Deeds (6) son emancipated by John I lope also known 
Aberuecn 172 as Barber Caesar 
Lot 47 1786 Mar 18 Davy Davy enslaved male not given black 
Nelson. Nathaniel WI (23) to son William 
129 
Lot47 1786 Mar 18 Dick Dick enslaved male man black 
I Nelson. Nathaniel WI (23) received legacy of£ 5 
I 129 
Lot 47 1786 Mar 18 Dick Dick enslaved male man black 
man 




Lot 47 1786 Mar 18 Hagar Hagar enslaved female woman 
black I with unnamet! Nelson. Nathaniel WI (23) to son William children 129 
I 
750 
Location Yea r Month Day 'Name 
Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value--
Value-- Value Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco 
Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
-
,_ 
- 18rS Iris enslaved female black with unnamed Nelson, Nathaniel WI (23) to son William l,(lt 47 1786 Mar woman children 129 
- i 1786 ----· enslaved male black Nelson, Hugh WI (23) 
received legacy of£ 5 from Nathaniel 
Lot 47 Mar 18 Jack Jack 
man man 129 Nelson 
I 
- - [ 1786 18 Jacob Jacoh enslaved male nol given hlack I Nelson, Nathaniel 
WI (23) to son William 
Lot 4 7 Mar 129 
-
- - · enslaved male not given black I 
Nelson, Nathaniel WI (23) to son William; alias Jcm BUick 
Lot47 1786 Mar 18 Jcm Jem 129 
---Lot 47 1786 Mar 18 Lidia Lydia enslaved female 
black with most of her Nelson, Nathaniel 





1.ot47 1786 Mar 18 little Peg Peg enslaved female not given 
black Nelson, Nathaniel 




eldest child of WI (23) to brother Robert 
Lot 47 1786 Mar 18 Melinda enslaved female child 
black Nelson, Nathaniel 






~ - - --
-- --
Lot47 1786 Mar 18 Mildred Mildred enslaved female child black 
eldest child of Nelson, Nathaniel Wt (23) legacy to brother William 
Lydia 129 
I 
Lot 47 1786 Mar 18 Molly Molly enslaved female woman black 





Lot 47 1786 Mar 18 not given not given enslaved female children black 
children of Hagar Nelson, Nathaniel WI (23) to son William 
129 
I 
Lot 47 1786 Mar 18 not given not given enslaved not children black 





1786 Mar 18 not given not given enslaved not children hlack I 
children of Lydia Nelson, Nathaniel WI (23) to son William 
given 
129 
Lot47 1786 Mar 18 not given not given enslaved not children hlack 
children of Molly Nelson, Nathaniel WI (23) to son William 
given 
129 
Lot47 1786 Mar 18 not given not given enslaved not children black l 
children of Peg Nelson, Nathaniel WI (23) to son William 
given the greater 129 
Lot 47 1786 Mar 18 not given not given enslaved not children black 
children of Sukey Nelson, Nathaniel WI (23) to son William 
given 129 
Lot47 1786 Mar 18 Peg 
-
Peg enslaved female woman black I 




1786 Mar 18 Phil Phil enslaved male not given black 
Nelson, Nathaniel WI (23) to son William 
129 
Lot 47 I 1786 Mar 18 Sukey Sukey enslaved female woman black with unnamed Nelson, Nathaniel WI (23) 








I Year Month Day Name 
I 
1788 Dec 26 Dick 
1788 Dec 26 Dick 
1788 Dec 26 Nancy 
)Name-- Status Gender Age 
Standardized 
Dick enslaved male boy 
Dick enslaved muh: boy 





Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Family 











WI (23) to nephew William Nelson I 111-s 





in possession of Elizabeth Nelson 
--
t--------+-----i---+----+------1--------1----- ~ ·---1-- ---1---+ -----t------t-----:-----t---+---+- - ----+--:-------.,.-- ---1------------------
Lot 47 1788 Dec 26 Nancy Nancy enslaved female woman black Nelson, General WI (23) to daughter Elizabeth Page 
Thomas 171-5 
1793 Feh 26 Hannah Hannah 
t-- ------+----+-----i--4------1- -------+-----+--- +- --- +-- -+-----~--- --t--------t---+---t---- ---+-:--:--::-:-,-----L----+--------------- -
enslaved female not given black Nelson, Elizabeth WI (23) to sons Hugh. Robert. and William Lot47 
Lot47 1793 Feb 26 Marcia Marcia enslaved female not giwn black 
Lot 47 1793 Feb 26 Nancy Nancy enslaved female woman black 
Lot 47 1793 Feb 26 not given not given enslaved not not given black 
given 
Lot47 1793 Feb 26 Phillis Phillis enslaved female ,voman black 
Lot47 1795 Jan 31 Betty Betty enslaved female woman black 
Lot 47 1795 Jan 31 Bristol Bristol enslaved male not given black 
Lot 47 1795 Jan 31 Bull Daniel Daniel enslaved mah: not given black 
Lot 47 1795 Jan 31 Frank Frank enslaved male not given black 
31 Harry 
1-- ----- -1----+- --+---1-----+- -----+----1-- --+- -- -+----l-----+----+--
Harry enslaved male not given hlack Lot 47 1795 Jan 
Lot 47 1795 Jan 31 Isreal Isreal enslaved male child black 
Lot-17 1795 Jan 31 Jim Jim enslaved male not given black 
Lot47 1795 Jan 31 little Harry Harry enslaved male not given hlack 











children of Nancy Nelson, Elizabeth 
Nelson, Elizahcth 
mother of Sarah Nelson, Hugh 
and Tamar 




















to sons Hugh, Robert. and William 
to sons Hugh, Robert, and William 
to sons Hugh, Robert. and William 
to sons Hugh, Robert. and William 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
129-30 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
129-30 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel llurwell 
129-30 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
129-30 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
129-30 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
129-30 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
129-30 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
129-30 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
129-30 
Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value- Value-- I Value- Value-- Value- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds !Shillings Pence Dollars 
Lot 47 1795 Jan 31 Peg Peg enslaved female woman black mother of Venus Nelson, Hugh Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
and Isreal 129-30 
Lot 47 1795 Jan 31 Pleasant Pleasant enslaved female woman black mother of Nelson, Hugh Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
unnamed children 129-30 
Lot 47 1795 Jan 31 Ralph Ralph enslaved male not given black Nelson, Hugh jOeeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
1129-30 
Lot47 1795 Jan 31 Sarah Sarah enslaved female child black daughter of Betty Nelson, Hugh Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
129-30 
Lot47 1795 Jan 31 Stephen Stephen enslaved male not given black Nelson, Hugh Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
129-30 
Lot 47 1795 Jan 31 Tamar Tamar enslaved female child black daughter ofBetty Nelson, Hugh Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
129-30 
Lot 47 1795 Jan 31 Venus Venus enslaved female child black daughter of Peg Nelson, Hugh !Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
129-30 
- -- - - - -
--- -- - !oeeds (7) Lot 47 1795 Jan 31 Waggoner Sam enslaved male man black wagoner Nelson, Hugh mortgaged to Nathaniel Burwell 
Sam 129-30 
I 
Lot 47 1796 Mar 24 Aggy Aggy enslaved female child black daughter of Page Nelson, Hugh !Deeds (7) conveyed to William Nelson of Charles City 
I 195 








Lot47 1796 Mar 24 Hannah Hannah enslaved female child black daughter of Page Nelson, Hugh Deeds (7) conveyed to William Nelson of Charles City 
195 
Lot47 1799 May 15 Daniel Daniel enslaved male not given black Nelson, Hugh Deeds (7) to nephews Wm & Thos Nelson to sell 
286-7 
Lot 47 1799 May 15 Harry Harry enslaved male not given black Nelson, Hugh Deeds (7) to nephews Wm & Thos Nelson to sell 
286-7 
Lot47 1799 May 15 Lucy Baker Lucy enslaved female not given black Nelson, Hugh Deeds (7) to nephews Wm & Thos Nelson to sell 
286-7 
Lot 47 1799 May 15 Sam Sam enslaved male not given black Nelson, Hugh Deeds (7) to nephews Wm & Thos Nelson to sell 
286-7 
Lot47 1800 Jan 28 Agga Aggy enslaved female not given black 46 0 0 valued with twin Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
Hannah 549-52 
Lot 47 1800 Jan 28 Agga Aggy enslaved female not given black 60 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
549-52 
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Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollan 
Lot47 1800 J an 28 Barber Jack .tack enslaved male not given black barber 150 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
549-52 
Lot 47 1800 Jan 28 Bella IBella enslaved female not given black 40 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
I 549-S2 I 
I 
Lot47 1800 Jan 28 Billy Billy enslaved male not given black 60, 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
549-52 
I 
Lot 47 1800 Jan 28 Bob Bob enslaved male not given black 40 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
549-52 
Lot 47 1800 Jan 28 Cook Nan Nan enslaved female not given black cook 60 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
! 549-52 
I 
Lot 47 1800 Jan 28 Cook Will Will enslaved male not given black cook 75 1 0 0 Nelson, Hugh Wl(23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
549-S2 






Lot47 180 0 Jan 28 Dean Dean enslaved male not given black 60 0 0 Nelson, Hugh Wl(23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
I 549-52 
I 
Lot 47 180 O Jan 28 Dick Dick enslaved male not given black 45 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
549-52 
Lot47 180 0 Jan 28 Dick Dick enslaved male not given black 75 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
549-52 
Lot47 1800 Jan 28 Hannah Hannah enslaved female not given black 46 0 0 valued with twin Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
I Agga 
549-52 
Lot47 1800 Jan 28 Jenny 1enny enslaved female not given. black 
151 
0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
549-52 
Lot 47 1800 Jan 28 John John enslaved male not given black \5 1 I 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 549-52 
Lot47 1800 Jan 28 John John enslaved male not given black 90 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
549-52 
I 
Lot 47 1800 Jan 28 Lucy Lucy enslaved female not given black 15 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI(23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
549-52 
Lot 47 1800 Jan 28 Lucy Baker Lucy enslaved female not given black 70 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventoiy 
549-52 
Lot 47 1800 Jan 28 Milly Milly enslaved female not given black 70 0 0 Nelson, Hugh W1 (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
549-52 
Lot47 1800 Jan 28 Molly Molly enslaved female not given black 10 0 0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventoiy 
549-52 
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Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value- Value- Value-
Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollan 
Lot47 1800 Jan 28 Page Page enslaved not not given black so 0 
0 Nelson, Hugh 'i'I(23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
given ~9-52 
Lot 47 1800 Jan 28 Peg Peg enslaved female not given black 25 0 
0 Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
-'49-52 
Lot47 1800 Jan 28 Ralph Ralph enslaved male not given black 80 0 0 
Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
S49-52 
Lot47 1800 Jan 28 Roger Roger enslaved male not given black 80 0 0 
Nelson, Hugh Wl(23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
i-19-52 
Lot47 1800 Jan 28 Rose Rose enslaved female not given black 40 0 0 
Nelson, Hugh WI (23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
149-52 
Lot47 1800 Jan 28 Sally Sally enslaved female not given black 20' 0 0 Nelson, Hugh 
WI(23) Hugh Nelson inventory 
~9-52 
Lot 47 1800 Jan 28 Sam Sam enslaved male not given black 90 0 0 Nelson, Hugh 






Lot 47 1800 Jan 28 Sarah Sarah enslaved female not given black 60 0 0 Nelson, Hugh W1(23) Hugh Nelson inventory 149-52 
Lot 47 1800 Jan 28 Smith Will Will enslaved male not given black smith 120 0 0 Nelson, Hugh "'1(23) Hugh Nelson inventory 149-52 
Lot 47 1801 Sep 1 Iris Iris enslaved female woman black with most of her Nelson, Doctor "1(23) legacy to sister Eliz.abeth 
children William 000 
I 
Lot47 1801 Sep 1 Kate Kate enslaved female child black daughter oflris Nelson, Doctor WI (23) to cousin Maria Nelson 
William 000 
Lot47 1801 Sep I not given not given enslaved not children black children oflris Nelson, Doctor 11! (23) legacy to sister Eliz.abeth 
given William 600 
Lot47 1802 Jul 27 Betty Betty enslaved female not given black 36 0 0 Nelson, Doctor "1 (23) Doctor William Nelson inventory 
William (it0-1 
Lot47 1802 Jul 27 Hannah Hannah enslaved female not given black 36 0 0 Nelson, Doctor WI (23) Doctor William Nelson inventory 
William 410-1 
I 
Lot47 1802 Jul 27 Harry Harry enslaved male not given black 90 0 0 Nelson, Doctor VI (23) Doctor William Nelson inventory 
William I l0-1 
Lot 47 1802 Jul 27 Isreal Isreal enslaved male not given black 15 0 0 Nelson, Doctor 
11 (23) Doctor William Nelson inventory 
William ll0-1 
Lot 47 1802 Jul 27 John John enslaved male not given black 11 0 0 0 Nelson, Doctor (I (23) Doctor William Nelson inventory 
William Ii I0-1 
Lot 47 1802 Jul 27 Kate Kate enslaved female not given black 75 0 0 Nelson, Doctor '1(23) Doctor William Nelson inventory 
William I I0-1 
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Lot47 1802 Jul 27 Nancy 






L o t 47 1802 Jul 27 Sukey \Sukey 
Lot47 1802 Jul 
Lot 51 and 55 1710 
Lot 51 and 55 1721 Jul 











Status Gender Age Race 
enslaved female not given black 
enslaved female not given black 




not given black 
man black 
12 year old black 
boy 
enslaved female 9 year old black 
girl 
Skill Value- Value 'Value--




























WI (23) Doctor William Nelson inventory 
610-1 
WI (23) Doctor William Nelson inventory 
6 10-1 
WI (23) Doctor William Nelson inventory 
610-1 
WI (23) Doctor William Nelson inventory 
610-1 
PRO in Yorktown in early 1710s 
OW (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
59 
OW (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
59 
- - I--- - ____ ,__ _,___ _ _ _ 1-------l------+----+-----+-----1-------+----+-
Lot 51 and 55 172 l Jul 17 Rumford Rumford enslaved male IO year old black 
boy 
_______ , __ _,_ - - -- -+------+--------I----- - - -- - --- - - ------l 
Rogers, William 0 W ( 16) age adjudged in Y C Court 
Lot 51 and 55 1721 Mar 20 Scipio Scipio 
Lot 51 and 55 1724 Jan 20 Joe Joe 
Lot SI and 55 1724 Jun 15 Betty Betty 
Ii 
Lot 51 and 55 1724 Jun 1.5 Tony -Tony 
I 
Lot 51 and 55 1735 Sep 15 Jack 'Jack I 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Adam Adam 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Amy Amy 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Barnaby Barnaby 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Ben Ben 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Betty Betty 
enslaved male 12 year old black 
boy 
enslaved male 14 year old black 
boy 





15 year old black 
boy 
13 year old black 
boy 
man black 
enslaved female girl black 
enslaved male man black 
enslaved male man black 





























0 W ( 16) age adjudged in Y C Court 
25 
OW (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
24& 
OW (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
280 
OW (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
280 
WI (18) age adjudged in YC Court 
223 
WI (18) William Rogers inventory 
553.7 
WI (18) William Rogers inventory 
553-7 
WI (18) William Rogers inventory 
553-7 
WI (] 8) William Rogers inventory 
553-7 
WI (18) William Rogers inventory 
553-7 
Yrar Month Day Name Name-- Status jG'"d" Age Race Skill Value- 'Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note Location 
I 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
-
-- WI (18) 
- . - - Blackwall Blackwall enslaved male man hlack 30 0 0 Rogers, William 
William Rogers inventory 
L11t 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 553-7 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 1Cato Cato enslaved male boy hlack 
20 0 0 Rogers, William WI (18) William Rogers inventory 
553-7 
I 
- - ·- 17 Chloe Chloe enslaved female girl hlack 15 0 0 Rogers, William 
WI(18) William Rogers inventory 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 553-7 
-- -
- Frank Frank enslaved female girl black 8 0 0 daughter of Rogers, William WI (18) William Rogers inventory l.ot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Phoebe 553-7 
- -
~ WI (18) William Rogers inventory 




-- - IW1(18) Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Grace Grace enslaved lemalc girl black 8 0 0 daughter of Rogers, William William Rogers inventory Nanny 553-7 
I 
-





-- - -- -- j WI (18) - - -- -
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Jack Jack enslaved male man black 25 0 0 Rogers. William William Rogers inventory 553-7 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 James Jimmy enslaved male boy black 18 0 0 Rogers, William 'WI (18) William Rogers inventory 
553-7 
---
- ~ - >---
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Jo Joe enslaved male man black 30 0 0 Rogers, William WI (18) William Rogers inventory 
. 553-7 
-Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Kate Kate enslaved female girl black 12 0 0 Rogers, William WI (18) William Rogers inventory 
553-7 
-
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Lazarus Lazarus enslaved male boy black 5 0 0 son of Nanny Rogers. William WI (18) William Rogers inventOI)' 
553-7 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Little Nanny Nanny enslaved I female girl black 15 0 0 Rogers, William wr (18) William Rogers inventory 
553-7 
Lot 51 ancJ 55 1739 Dec 17 London London enslaved 'male man black JO 0 0 Rogers. William WI (18) William Rogers inventory 
553-7 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Lucy Lucy enslaved female girl hlack 12 0 0 Rogers. William WI (18) William Rogers inventory 
553-7 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Mole Molly enslaved female girl black 15 0 0 Rogers, William WI (18) William Rogers inventory 
553-7 




Lot 51 ancJ 55 1739 Dec 17 Nanny Nanny enslaved female woman black 18 1 0 0 Rogers, William WJ(18) William Rogers inventory 
553-7 
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LocatioD Year Month jDay Name Name- Status Gender Age I Race I Skill !value-- 1Value- Value- Value- Value-- Family Owner Rdtttnce ~ote 
su1d1nlized 
7 blaek 
Tobacco P••••s Shillings Ptnce Dollan 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Peg T 
__ , 
-Peggy enslaved female girl I 16 0 0 I Rogers. \.\ ill iam \\I (18) \\ illiJm Roi;cr, im .. 11lof) 553.7 _j 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 l Phoebe ·-- l r-10· - -, Phecby enslaved female woman black 0 0 Rogers. \.\ illiam WI (18) \\ illiam Roi;cr~ imenlllf) I 553.7 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec IPhil 
- l blaek -, . - -17 Phi II enslaved male boy 25 0 0 son of Phoebe Rogers. William WI lllll William R11i;cr, imcnt11n. I_ I 553.7 ,___ _ 
1 ~ 
!- I Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Phillis Phillis enslaved female not given lblad. 25 0 I Rogers. William WI (Ill ) \.\ i II iam Roger, im cntol') 553.7 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 - - -, I - - -
I 
Pritty Pritty enslaved male man India 30 0 0 Rogers. William Wl(IIIJ Will iam Rl•ger~ imentol') 
Man 553.7 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec -- - - -
-1 Will iam Rogers in,entof) 17 Quaqua Quaqua enslaved male man black 25 0 0 Rogers. William Wl(lll ) I 553-7 
- ,-- - ,-- ---





_J Rogers. William Wl(IIII William Rogers in\entol') Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Sarah Sarah enslaved female not gi ven black 30 0 0 +-·- 553.7 I r---- - William Rogers imenton, Lot 51 and 55 1739 Dec 17 Tom Tom enslaved male man black I 30 0 Rogers. William Wl(III ) 553.7 
ol - -.------,__ ___- -· Rogers. William Wl(III) William Rogers inventory Lot 51 and 55 1739
1
Dcc 17 Tony Tony enslaved male man black 30 0 
!Rogers. William 
553.7 




-1- I ·- - --- R ogers. William Wl(III) legacy t(l \\ ilc ·1 heodosia Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Adam Adam enslaved male man bi'ick S37-40 




I I I 
WI (IK) lqp.1c) to daughh:r I lannah Rogers 




ii _LI I Rogers. William Wl(III I lcgac) to daughter Sarah Rllgers Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Ben Ben enslaved male man black 537-40 M, 111tg,1111cr) I 
~ - t-- I mother of Chloe. Rogers. William Wl(l8) k g.ic) to daughter Susanna Rogers Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Betty Betty enslaved female woman black 537-40 Re) nolds Katc. and Rachel 
1- Wl(l8) lcgac) 10 "ife Th .. -odosia - ,-- mother of Peg&) Rogers. William 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Betty Betty enslaved female woman I black 537-40 
\ 
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Location Year Month Day Name Name-- Status I Gender Age Race 1Skill Value- Value-- Value-- 'Value-- Value-- ,Family JOwner Reference j Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars I 
--
I 
- -- jRogcrs. William Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Blackwall Blackwall enslaved male man black WI (18) j legacy to wife I hcodosia 
537-40 
-- ~~I (18) Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Cato Cato enslaved male boy blad: 
I 
son of Phoebe Rogers, William legacy to daughter Sarah Rogers 
537-40 Montgomery 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Chloe Chloe enslaved female girl black daughter of Betty Rogers, William 
---t 
WI (18) legacy to daughter Susanna Rogers 
537-tO Reynolds 
I I 
- son of Phoebe Rogers, William WI (18) Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Frank Frank enslaved female girl 
'black legacy to daughter Sarah Rogers 
537-40 Montgomery 





Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Grace Grace enslaved female girl black I daughter of Rogers, William Wl(l8) legacy to daughter Hannah Rogers Nanny 1537-40 





-Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Jack Jack enslaved male man black Rogers, William WI (18) legacy to son William 
537-40 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Jimmy Jimmy enslaved male boy black Rogers. William WI (18) legacy to daughter Susanna Rogers 
537-40 Reynolds 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Joe Joe enslaved male man black Rogers. William 
_J 
WI ( 18) legacy to son William 
537-40 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Kate Kale ensluved female girl bluck 
I 




-Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 London London enslaved male man black Rogers. William Wl(l8) legacy lo daughter Susanna Rogers 
537-40 Reynolds 
.,-
-Lot 51 and 55 17)9 May 16 Lucy Lucy enslaved female girl black I Rogers, William WI (18) legacy lo wife Theodosia 
537-40 
I 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Molly Molly enslaved female girl black Rogers, Will iam WI (18) legacy to wife Theodosia 
537-40 
-




Lot5land55 1739 May 16 Nanny Nanny enslaved female woman black mother of Amy. Rogers. William WI (18) legacy to daughter Hannah Rogers 




Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Nanny Nanny enslaved female girl black I I daughter of Rogers, Will iam WI (18) legacy to daughter Sarah Rogers Phoebe 537-40 Montgomery 
I I 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Pegg_v Peggy enslaved female girl black I 
I 
daughter of Betty Rogers, William 1Wl(J8) legacy to wife Theodosia 
1537-40 
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Location Vear Month Day 1Name ~ame- 'Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- !Value- Value-- Value-- Value-- Family Owner IReruence Note 
I Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars I l ''"+m,i< - · ---- - - --Lot 51 and 55 - I 1739.May 16 Phocby rhocbe \\Oman black mother of Sary, Rogers, William WI (18) kgacy to daughter Sarah Rogers I I Nanny. Cato, and 537-40 Montgomery 
1739[ •, Frank -- - ,-- - --- India I 
Rogers. William WI (18) legacy to son William Lot 51 and 55 16 rrilty Pritty ensla,,ed male man 
Man 537-40 
- -- --
,____ - 1-- - L----
Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Quaro !Quaro enslaved male man black Rogers, William WI (18) legacy to daughter l-lannah Rogers 
J 537-40 f- ------ -- - - - - - ,_ daughter of Betty Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Rachel Rachel enslaved female girl black H Rogers. William WI (18) legacy to daughter Susanna Rogers 537-40 Reynolds Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Samson I Samson enslaved male man black Rogers, William WI (18) legacy to daughter Hannah Rogers 
l 537-40 
- I daughter of Rogers, William Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Sary Sarah enslaved female girl black WI (18) legacy to daughter Sarah Rogers 
Phoebe 537-40 Montgomery· 






- -- -- - - ------
Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Tony Tony enslaved male man black Rogers. William WI (18) legacy to son William 
537-40 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 Waterford I Waterford enslaved male man black I Rogers, William WI (18) legacy to wife Theodosia 
I 537-40 
Lot 51 and 55 1739 May 16 York York enslaved male man black Rogers, William WI (18) legacy to daughter Susanna Rogers 
537-40 Reynolds 
Lot 51 and 55 17)9 May 16 Lazarus Lazarus enslaved male boy black l son of Nanny Rogers, William WI (18) h:gacy to daughter Hannah Rogers 537-40 
~Harry 
- -- -Lot 51 and 55 1762 Jun 21 Harry enslaved male man black 70 0 0 Reynolds, Thomas WI (21) 99 Thomas Reynolds inventory 
I 102 
Lot 51 and 55 1762 Jun 21 Jack Jack enslaved male man black 50 0 0 Reynolds, Thomas WI (21) 99 Thomas Reynolds inventory 
102 
I 
Lot 51 and 55 1762 Jun 21 Pretty Pritty enslaved male man India 25 0 0 Reynolds, Thomas WI (21) 99 Thomas Reynolds inventory 
Man 102 
Lot 51 and 55 1762 Jun 21 Tony Tony enslaved male man 
,_1 
black 25 0 0 Reynolds. Thomas WI (21) 99 lbomas Reynolds inventory 
102 
Lot 51 and 55 1771 Jan 2 Paul Paul enslaved male man black Chaplin. George Deeds (8) mortgag1.-d to Thomas Gibbons 
I 151-2 
-
.__ _ ,_ 
Lot 51 and 55 1771 Jun 17 Paul Paul enslaved male man black I Chaplin. George 
JO (2) 311- accused of breaking and entering 
2 
-











I Nelson, Thomas DOW (13) age adjudged in YC Court l.11( 52 1708 Mar 24 Jane Jane cnsla,ed female 12) ear old hlack girl Immigrant 125 
-- , 1714 
1- -
,__ 
Pendrith 1Pendrith female 14 year old black 
I 
Nelson, Thomas OW(l4) age adjudged in YC Court Lot 52 Sep 20 enslaved 
~ Venus 
girl I Immigrant 354 I '--
· -
- Venus enslaved female 13 year old hlack 
I 
Nelson, Thomas ow (15) age adjudged in YC Court L1it 52 1717 Jul 15 
I 
girl Immigrant 139 
-
,_ 
- Frank Frank enslaved male IO year old hlack I Nelson, Thomas OW(l5) age adjudged in YC Court Lot 52 1718 Nuv 17 
boy Immigrant 337 
- --
- Jack Jack enslaved male 12 year old black Nelson, Thomas OW(l5) age adjudged in YC Court Lot 52 1718 Nov 17 
boy Immigrant 337 
---
--
Lot 52 1721 Dec 18 not given not given enslaved not not given black Nelson. Thomas OW(l6) age adjudged in YC Court 
given Immigrant 95 
I 
-
not given not given enslaved not given black Nelson, Thomas ow (16) gave 16 1/2 pounds of tallow to Mary Lot 52 1721 Mar 30 not 
given Immigrant JO Robins 
e-- --- ,_ ,~ 
- - -
Lot 52 1728 Aug 19 Jeffery Jeffery enslaved male 12 year old black Nelson, Thomas ow (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy Immigrant 541 
Lot 52 1728 Aug 19 Lydia Lydia enslaved female 12 year old black 
I 
Nelson, Thomas OW(l6) age adjudged in YC Court 
girl Immigrant 541 
--
l.ot52 1734 Jun 17 Isaac Isaac enslaved male 10 year old black I 
Nelson, Thomas wr < 1&) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy Immigrant 124 
I 
---Lot52 1734 Jun 17 Will Will enslaved male 11 year old black I Nelson, Thomas WI (18) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy Immigrant 124 
Lot52 1745 Aug 6 Belinda Belinda enslaved female wench black Nelson, Thomas WMQ to daughter Sarah Burwell 
I Immigrant (1898)143 
~ - ~ 
Lot52 1745 Aug 6 Cesar Caesar enslaved male not given black Nelson. Thomas WMQ life right to wife Frances Nelson 
I I Immigrant (1898)143 
Lot52 1745 Aug 6 Frank Frank enslaved male not given black Nelson, Thomas WMQ life right to wife Frances Nelson 
Immigrant V898)143 
Lot52 1745 Aug 6 Grace Grace enslaved female not given black Nelson, Thoma<; WMQ life right to wife Frances Nelson 
Immigrant (1898)143 
Lot52 1745 Aug 6 Little Davy Davy enslaved male not given black 
I 
Ndson, Thomas WAfQ life right to wife Frances Nelson 
Imm igrant {1898)143 
f-




Lot 52 1745 Aug 6 Suckey Suckey enslaved female not given black Nelson, Thomas WMQ life right to wife Frances Nelson 
Immigrant (1898)143 
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Lot 52 1745 Aug 6 Tryal Trial enslaved male not given black 
l Nelson, Thomas WMQ life right to wife Frances Nelson Immigrant (1898)143 
Lot52 1745 Aug 6 Will Will enslaved male not given black Nelson, Thomas WMQ life right to wife Frances Nelson 
Immigrant (1898)143 
Lot52 1752 Jun 15 Edith Edith enslaved female not given black 
I 
daughter of Peg Nelson, Frances DAB (5) deed from sons Robert ru1d John Tucker 
Tucker 509 
Lot 52 1761 Nov 9 Davy Davy enslaved male man black 80 0 0 Nelson, Frances JO (3) 294- hanged 
Tucker 5 
Lot 52 1761 Oct 3 Davy Davy enslaved male man black Nelson, Frances JO (3) 294- broke into William Nelson's storehouse 
I Tucker 5 
I Lot 52 1761 Oct 19 Davy Davy enslaved male man black I Nelson, Frances JO (3) 294- found guilty and sentenced to hang 
I Tucker 5 Lot 52 1767 Dec 21 Cooper Cooper enslaved male man black 
! 
Nelson, General Deeds (7) purchased from Robert Wise 
Thomas 408-9 
- -
- - - - 1---· -
-
- - - -
-- -
-
- ----Lot52 1773 Aug 12 Ben IBen enslaved male boy black Nelson, General Deeds (8) purchased from Thomas Archer 
Thomas 351 
Lot 52 1773 Nov 25 Nanny Nanny enslaved female 5 or 6 year black 
I 
Nelson, General Deeds (8) purchased from Miles Wills 
old girl Thomas 424 
Lot 52 1773 Nov 25 Tom Tom enslaved male 10 or l l black I Nelson, General Deeds (8) purchased from MilesWills year boy 
I 
Thomas 424 
Lot 52 1775 Dec 30 Barnaby Barnaby enslaved male man black Nelson, Lucy HM590 received tip of£ 0.2.6 from Thomas ; 
Jefferson 
Lot 52 1775 Oct 14 Frank Frank enslaved male man black Nelson, General HM590 received tip of£ 0. 7 .6 from Thomas 
Thomas Jefferson 
Lot 52 1775 Oct 29 Frank lFrank enslaved male man black Nelson, General HM590 received tip of£ 0. 7 .6 from Thomas 
Thomas Jefferson 
I Lot52 1788 Dec 26 Aggy Aggy enslaved female woman black I mother of Charles Nelson, General WI (23) to son Thomas w/most of her children I 
Thomas 171-5 
Lot52 1788 Dec 26 Charles Charles enslaved male child black son of Aggy Nelson, General WI (23) not bequeathed with mother 
Thomas 17)-5 
Lot52 1788 Dec 26 Dick Dick enslaved male boy black postillion I Nelson, General WI (23) legacy to nephew William Nelson Thomas 171-5 
Lot52 1788 Dec 26 Harry Harry enslaved male man black smith Nelson, General WI (23) received freedom and personal property 
Thomas 171-5 
' Lot52 1788 Dec 26 not given not given enslaved not not given black house slave I Nelson, General W1 (23) one of IO house slaves left to wife given 
I Thomas 171-5 
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Nelson. General WI (23) slave for daughter Lucy 
Lot 52 1788 Dec 26 not given not given enslaved 




. - Nelson, General WI (23) slave for daughter Mary 
Lot52 1788 Dec 26 not given not given enslaved 




-- not given not given enslaved fomalc girl black 
Nelson, General WI (23) slave for daughter Susanna 






l.ot52 1788 Jun 2 Nancy Nancy enslaved female woman 
black 




Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Aggy Aggy enslaved female not given 
black 20 0 0 Thomas 181-3 
-
___ ,_ 
Lot52 1789 Jun 2 Aggy Aggy enslaved kmalc not given 
black 40 0 0 Nelson, General 












Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Beck Beck enslaved female not given black 
15 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
--
Lot52 1789 Jun 2 Betsy Betsy enslaved female not given black 
20 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Betty Betty enslaved female not given black 
12 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
--
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Betty Betty enslaved female not given black 




Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Betty Betty enslaved female not given hlack 




Lot52 1789 Jun 2 !lob Bob enslaved male not given black 




Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Cain Cain enslaved male man black cook 80 
0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Charles 
--
-
Charles enslaved male not given black 5 0 0 




Lot52 1789 Jun 2 Charles Charles enslaved male not given black 40 0 




Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Cooper Cooper enslaved male man black 25 0 0 
Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Dinah Dinah enslaved female not given black 5 0 0 




Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value- Value Value Value-- Value- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Dinah Dinah enslaved female not given black 20 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot52 1789 Jun 2 Edy Edy enslaved female not given black 171 IO 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Else Else enslaved female not given black 12 0 0 Nelson, General W1 (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 George George enslaved male child black 30 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
I Thomas 18)-3 I I 
I 
i 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 George George enslaved male not given black 40 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot52 1789 Jun 2 Grace Grace enslaved female child black 45 0 0 valued with Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
mother Letty Thomas 181-J 
I 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Grace Grace enslaved female not given black 401 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
- -------.--- - ---
~ -- -
-
-- ~- - -Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Hefty Hefty enslaved female not given black 30 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Jammey Jammey enslaved male not given black 25 1 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas l 81 -3 
I 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Jany Janie enslaved female not given black 
101 
0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Jerry Jerry enslaved male not given black 
171 
10 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
I Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Joan 'Joan enslaved female not given black 17 10 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot52 1789 Jun 2 Judy Judy enslaved female not given black 30 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Krender Crinder enslaved female woman black 45 0 0 valued with Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
I 
unnamed infant Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Louisa Louisa enslaved female not given black sl 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-J 
I Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Lucy Lucy Mountfort enslaved female not given black 40! 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23 ) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Mountfort Thomas 181-3 
I Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Massey Massey enslaved not not given black 45 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
given Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Nancy Nancy enslaved female woman black 55 0 0 valued with child Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Tom Thomas 181-3 
I 
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Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 not given not given enslaved not infant black 45 0 0 valued with Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
given mother Crinder Thomas 111-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 not given not given enslaved not infant black 45 0 0 valued with Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
given mother Cri nder Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Pegg Peg enslaved female not given black 401 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
! Thomas 111-3 
i 
Lot52 1789 Jun 2 Peter Peter enslaved male not given black 40 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot52 1789 Jun 2 Phil Phil enslaved male not given black 65 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Phillis Phillis enslaved female not given black 5 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas Ull-3 




- - - · - - -
- ~ - - -- - - - - -- -- - - ~ 
_ ,_ 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Roger Roger enslaved male not given black 45 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot52 1789 Jun 2 Sally Sally enslaved female not given black 15 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot52 1789 Jun 2 Sue Sue enslaved female not given black 25 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
I Thomas 181-3 
I 




Lot52 1789 Jun 2 Sukey Sukey enslaved female not given black 15 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
I Thomas Ul-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Tenah Tenah enslaved female not given black 15 1 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
I 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Tom Tom enslaved male child black 55 , 0 0 valued with Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
mother Nancy Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Tryall Trial enslaved male old black 10 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot52 1789 Jun 2 York York enslaved male not given black 40 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
I 
Lot52 1789 Jun 2 Hannah Hannah enslaved female old black 15 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 John John enslaved male not given black 40 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory 
Thomas 181-3 
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--Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Letty Letty enslaved female black 45 0 0 valued with child Nelson. General WI (23) IG'"ernl Thoma, Ndsoo ;,,emo~· -woman 
Grace Thomas 181-3 L 
-- -- --- 40 0 0 1Nelson. General - - General Thomas Nelson inv~ntor;:-- -Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Penny Penny enslaved female not given black 
' WI (23) 
Thomas 181-3 J_ 
- --
not given black 35 0 0 Nelson. General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory Lot 52 1789 Jun 2 Rose Rose enslaved female 
- -L I Thomas 181-3 -- ·- - Iman black 70 0 0 Nelson, General WI (23) General Thomas Nelson inventory Lot 52 
l789~ 






-- -- -- black 
I 
daughter of Nelson, William WI (23) to daughter Elizabt:th Page Harrison Nel~n Lot 52 1799 Apr 27 Betty Betty enslaved female girl 
Priscilla Junior 638 
-
• r 
1799"1'\pr - - - --
I-
black maid I daughter of Mary Nelson, William WI (23) to wife Sarah Burwell Nelson Lot 52 27 Catt: Kate enslaved female not given 
Junior 638 
- ,7(>9]Arr - - daughter of Mary Lot 52 27 Judith Judith Carter enslaved female girl black Nelson, William WI (23) to daughter Elizabeth Page Harrison Nelson 




-- -Lot 52 1799( pr 27 Mary Mary enslaved female not given black maid Nelson. William WI (23) to wife Sarah Burwell Nelson 
Junior 638 
---
'"'IAp< /'  Lot 52 old Zenith Zenith enslaved female old black maid I Nelson, William WI (23) to wife Sarah Durwell Nelson 11 Junior 638 
---- -l.ot52 1799 Apr 27 Priscilla Priscilla enslaved female not given black maid Nelson, William -WI (23) to wi fe Sarah Burwell Nelson 
Junior 638 
·-Lot 52 1799 Apr 27 Stephen Stephen enslaved male not given black 
I 
Nelson, William WI (23) to wife Sarah Burwell Nelson 
Junior 638 
Lot 52 1799 Oct 20 Edith Edith enslaved female girl mulatto maid I Nelson, William WI (23) freed after death of mother 
Junior 638 
I 
Lot 52 1799 Oct 22 Nancy Nancy enslaved female girl black daughter of Mary Nelson. William WI (23) to daughter Elizabeth Page Harrison Nelson 
Junior 638 
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Adam Adam enslaved male not given black 75 0 0 husband of Jenny Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
I Junior 639-41 
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Adam l;~d,m enslaved male not given black 651 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-41 
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Aggy (ggy enslaved female not given black 90 0 0 valued with Nelson. William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
infant child Junior 639-41 
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Betty Betty enslaved female not given black 30 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-41 
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Cain Cain enslaved male not given black 25 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-41 
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l - I- - · --
-
I 
- WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Lot 52 13 Eve 
[ _e --
enslaved female child black 40 0 0 
daughter of Adam Nelson, William 
and Jenny Junior 1639-41 
--




' WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
l.nt 52 1804 Jan 13 Franky l'""ky enslaved not not gi, en black 
I 60 0 0 Nelson, William 
given 




Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 George George enslaved lmale 
not given blad, 75 0 0 






1.ot 52 1804 Jan 13 George George enslaved !male not given 
blad.. 100 0 0 Nelson, William 







Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 G1.-orge George enslaved male not given 
blacl.. 100 0 0 Nelson, William 







1.ot 52 1804 fan 13 Hannah llannah enslave<.! female child black 
30 0 0 daughter of Adam Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
and Jenny Junior 639-41 
--
- ---
Lot52 1804 Jan 13 Harry Harry enslaved male not given black 






l.ot52 1804 Jan 13 Iris Iris enslave<.! female not given black 
2 0 0 Nelson, William IWI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 




Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Jacob Jacob enslaved male not given black 
30 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-41 
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Jenny Jenny enslaved female not given black 




Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Jerry Jerry enslaved male not given 
1blacl.. 100 0 0 Nelson, William 






Lot 52 1804 Jun 13 John John enslaved male not given black 36 
0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-4 1 
~ 
-
Lot52 1804 Jan 13 Judy Judy enslaved female not given black 60 0 
0 Nelson, William IWI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-41 
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Kate Kate 
-
enslaved female not given black 60 0 0 Nelson, William 
WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-41 
---
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Mary Mary enslaved female not given I black 
I 
75 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-41 
I 
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Massey Massey enslaved male not given 1black I 
JOI 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-41 
L--
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Nancy Nancy enslaved fomalc not given black 30 0 0 
Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-41 
I 
Lot52 1804 Jan 13 Nat Nat enslaved male not given black 20 0 0 
Nelson, William 1w1 (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-4 1 
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I 
Lot52 1804 Jan 13 Ned Ned enslaved male not given black 101 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
! Junior 639-41 
Lot.52 1804 Jan 13 not given ootgiven enslaved not infant black 90 : 0 0 valued with Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
given I mother Aggy Junior 639-41 
I 
Lot52 1804 Jan 13 old Venus Venus enslaved female old black 30 ' 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory I Junior 639-41 
i 
Lot.52 1804 Jan 13 Phil Phil enslaved male not given black 75 ! 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-41 
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Polly Polly enslaved female child black 45 ! 0 0 daughter of Adam Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
and Jenny Junior 639-41 
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Priscilla Priscilla enslaved female not given black 75 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-41 
I 






Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Tom Tom enslaved male not given black 100 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-41 
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Venus Venus enslaved female not given black 65 
' 
0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
I Junior 639-41 
Lot .52 1804 Jan 13 York York enslaved male not given black 135 : 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-41 
' 
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Zachariah .1.achariah enslaved male not given black 75 ! 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
Junior 639-41 
' 
Lot 52 1804 Jan 13 Zeny Zenith enslaved female not given black 5 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory I Junior 639-41 I 
I 
Lot52 1804 Jan 13 Stephen ,Stephen enslaved male not given black 1201 0 0 Nelson, William WI (23) William Nelson Junior inventory 
! 
Junior 639-41 
Lot 53 1735 Feb 17 Sue ~e enslaved female not given black I Jameson, Mildred WI (18) legacy from Jane Moore ofYorkharnpton 
I Smith 178 
I 
Lot 53 1759 Jul 16 not given *>t given enslaved female 8 year old black I Jameson, David JO (3) 54 age adjudged in YC Court 
girl I 
I 
Lot53 1762 Aug 13 not given rgiven enslaved not not given black 
I 
Jameson, David WI (21 ) hired from estate of Edward Potter 
given 110-3 
Lot 53 1767 Dec 6 Liverpool Uverpool enslaved male man black Jameson, David Bruton baptized at Bruton Parish 
Parish 
Lot53 1771 Nov 18 Peter ltter enslaved male man black I 




Location YmlMonth Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill iv,,,._ 1v,1u,-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Family 10wner I Rderence Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars I 
------
'']"' - - _,_ I Orders (4) Lot53 1779 Nov Sue enslaved female \\Oman black I Jameson. David not listed as a tithe 242 L 
- Claims for Lot 53 1781 Braddock Braddock enslaved male 25 year old black field slave 100 () 0 Jameson. David died at Jameson's plantation of disease 
man Losses 
Lot 53 1781 Daniel Daniel enslaved male 50 year old black -- 40 0 0 Jameson, David Claims for died at Jameson's plantation of disease 
man Losses 
-
Lot 53 1781 Grace Grace enslaved female 38 years black cook 60 0 0 Jameson, David Claims for died at Jameson's plantation of disease 
(lid Losses 
-i---
Lot 53 1781 Jack Jack enslaved male 40 year old black. sawyer 75 0 0 Jameson, David Claims for "died with the enemy" 
man Losses 
Lot 53 171!I Jack Jack enslaveu female 50 year old black 
,_ 
40 0 0 Jameson, David Claims for died at Jameson's plantation of disease 
man Losses 







Lot 53 1781 Scipio Scipio cnslave.d male 45 year old black 50 0 0 Jameson, David Claims for died al Jameson's plantation of disease 
man Losses 
I 
Lot 53 1792 Sep I Betty Betty enslaved female not given black Jameson, David Deeds (7) to Dorothy Grayham Jameson and Thomas 
56-7 Jameson 
I 
Lot 53 1792 Sep I 1Birow Birow enslaved not not given black I I Jameson, David Deeds (7) to Dorothy Grayham Jameson anu Thomas given I 56-7 Jameson 
Lot 53 1792 Sep 1 Dinah Dinah enslaved female not given black Jameson, David Deeds (7) to Dorothy Grayham Jameson and Thomas 
56-7 Jameson 
Lot 53 1792 Sep I Fanny Fanny enslaved female not given black Jameson, David Deeds (7) to David Jameson from niece and nephew 
56-7 
Lot 53 1792 Sep I Harry Harry enslaved male not given black Jameson, David Deeds (7) to Dorothy Grayham Jameson anu Thomas 
56-7 Jameson 
Lot 53 1792 Sep I Hercules l-lereules enslaved male not given black Jameson, David Deeds (7) to David Jameson from niece and nephew 
56-7 
Lot 53 1792 Sep I James James enslaved male not given black Jameson. David Deeds (7) to David Jameson from niece and nephew 
56-7 
Lot 53 1792 Sep 1 Jenny Jenny enslaved female not given black Jameson, David Deeds (7) to David Jameson from niece and nephew 
56-7 
Lot 53 1792 Sep I John John enslaved male nol given black Jameson, David Deeds (7) to Dorothy Grayham Jameson and Thomas 
56-7 Jameson 
Lot53 1792 Sep I Molly Molly enslaved female not given black I Jameson, David Deeds (7) to David Jameson from niece and nephew 56-7 
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Lot 53 1792 Sep I Nan Nan enslaved female not given black Jameson. David Deeds (7) to Dorothy Grayham Jameson and Thomas 
56-7 Jameson 
Lot53 1792 Sep I Peg Peg enslaved female not given black Jameson. David Deeds (7) to Dorothy Grayham Jameson and Thomas 
56-7 Jameson 
-
Lot53 1792 Sep I Phillis Phillis enslaved female not given black Jameson, David Deeds (7) to Dorothy Grayham Jameson and Thomas 
56-7 Jameson 
-
Lot 53 1792 Sep I Silvia Sylvia enslaved female not given black Jameson, David Deeds (7) to David Jameson from niece and nephew 
56-7 
Lot 53 1792 Sep I Winna Winna enslaved not not given black Jameson, David Deeds (7) to Dorothy Grayham Jameson and Thomas 
given 56-7 Jameson 
Lot 53 1793 May 21 Cupid Cupid enslaved male not given black Jameson, David Hustings to be freed afler Jameson's death 
pp. 39-40 
Lot 53 1793 May 21 Frank Frank enslaved male not given black Jameson, David Hustings to be bound out to a trade 
pp. 39-40 
- --
- - - -- - -
C--- - -
-- --
Lot 53 1793 May 21 Frank Frank enslaved male not given black I Jameson, David Hustings to be freed after Jameson's death 
pp. 39-40 
I 
Lot 53 1793 May 21 Grace Grace enslaved female girl black I Jameson, David Hustings legacy to Mrs. Mary Mennis pp. 39-40 
Lot 54 1711 Jun 2 Madge Madge enslaved female woman black 28 0 0 Ballard, John ow (14) Tho mas Ballard inventory 
100-1 
Lot54 1711 Jun 18 Madge Madge enslaved female woman black Ballard, John OW (14) inherited slave from father Thomas Ballard 
92-4 
Lot 54 1727 Nov 20 Edinburgh Edinburgh enslaved male 12 year old black Ballard, John ow (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy I 488 
Lot 54 1735 Aug 18 Phillis Phillis enslaved female 8 year old black Ballard, John WI (1 8) age adjudged in YC Court 
girl 215 




Lot54 1744 Dec 24 Ben Ben enslaved male boy black Ballard, John WI (20) 3- legacy to son Robert Ballard 
6 
Lot 54 1744 Dec 24 Frank Frank enslaved male not given black I Ballard, John WI (20) 3- legacy to wife Elizabeth Ballard 6 
Lot 54 1744 Dec 24 George George enslaved male not given black Ballard, John WI (20) 3- legacy to wife Elizabeth Ballard 
6 




I ot 54 
l Ol 54 





















I 744 Dec 





--- I 1744 Dec 
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IN ote 

















enslaved female girl black 
I 
1 
en~la\ cd female girl 
1 - ----· blad, 
cnslaH'<I female 




not given blad. 
! 
)'flung man black 
· enslaved 1 female child hlad. 




not given !black 
--;;slaved \ male child blad, 
- __ ,_ __ 
enslaved male not given black 
- -+----· 
enslaved female girl blac.:k 
enslaved male old man hlack 
I 
enslaved !female \\Oman hlac~ 
ensla\ cd female woman black 





--+-l_l _j_ ------I L Ballard. John 
~ allard. John 
----
-
' WI (20) 3- legacy to daughter Ann Ballard 
6 
I I --- ---I I ["augh-tc-·r-of- Mar)- ' Ballard-.-J-oh- n 
----- )__ ___ I I I I - 7",lla,d. Joh, I WI 120) J. logacy k> w;foEJ;,abcth B,lla,d 
-
1 
I :"·"~d. J,-h-n - ;, (20) ,_ ,, .. ,y to"'" Th<>mos •• noro 
-+ I Ball d J h -1 WI (20) 3:- legacy to son William Ballard 
WI (20) 3- legacy to daughter Katherine Ballard 
6 
1 
ar . o n 
16 
---r--r---'~ghtcr of - Ballard, John WI (20) 3- legacy to daughter Katherine Ballard 
Phillis 6 
-- 1 Ballard. John WI (20) 3- legacy to wife Elizabeth Ballard 
6 
- Ballard .. John 
+-
Ballard, John 
·-- ---I- - Ballard, John 
- l- 4-----1- --- - -Ballard, John 
WI (20) J- legacy to son William Ballard 
6 
WI (20) 3- legacy to wife Elizabeth Ballard 
6 
WI (20) 3- legacy to daughter Elizabeth Ballard 
6 
WI (20) 3- legacy to wife Elizabeth Ballard 
6 
- --- --+---- -'!-- -
mother of Lucy Ballard, John ~ (20) 3:- legacy to daughter Katherine Ballard 
6 





~-------~~ - - --~B-~-~-r-d-,J-o_h_n--~-W-1_(_20_)_3_-~ k-g_a_cy_ ~_s_o_n_J_~_n_ B_~-,ar- d- - - - --~ 








- · -- ·----1---~ 
not given ( lacl. 






0 0 Ballard, John WI (20) 10 John Ballard inventory 
14 
- -- --1----- - 1---------'----+- --------------l 
0 0 Ballard. John WI (20) IO John Ballard inventory 
14 
I 
Location Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reftrence Note 
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Lot 54 1745 Dec 16 George George enslaved male not given black 15 1 1w1 (20) JOIJohn Ballard imentory 0 0 Ballard. John 
14 
Lot54 1745 Dec 16 Giles Giles enslaved male black - I~' (20) '°t h" B,11.,d ;"''"'"" young man 40 0 0 Ballard, John I 
I 




Lot 54 1745 Oec 16 Hannah Hannah enslaved female girl black 18 0 0 I Ballard, John I WI (20) I oJ John Ballard inventory 
14 
-Lot 54 1745 Dec 16 Hannah Hannah enslaved female girl black 20 0 0 Ballard. John WI (20) l0IJohn Ballard inventory 
14 
Lot 54 1745 Dec 16 Jerry Jerry enslaved male black 401 0 0 Ballard, John ~I (20) IOr h" B,11.,d ;"""tory -young man 
-
Lot 54 1745 Dec 16 Kate Kate enslaved female child black 15 0 0 Ballard, John WI (20) 10 John Ballard inventory 
~ 14 - - -- - '--- -- - - - - >---- - - ---- 1~ Lot 54 1745 Dec 16 Mingo Mingo enslaved male not given black 35 0 0 Ballard, John WI (20) 10 John Ballard inventory 14 
-
Lot54 1745 Dec 16 Old Moll Moll enslaved female old woman black WI (20) I0r ohn Ballard inventory 30 0 0 Ballard, John 
14 
Lot54 1745 Dec 16 Old Will Will enslaved male old man black 20 0 0 Ballard. John WI (20) l0j1°h" Balla,d ;"""'"" 
14 
Lot 54 1745 Dec 16 Rose Rose enslaved female woman black 30 0 0 Ballard. John WI (20) 10 John Ballard inventory 
II 14 
Lot54 1745 Dec 16 Sue Sue enslaved female not given black 5 0 0 Ballard, John WI (20) 10 John Ballard inventory 
14 
Lot 54 1745 Dec 16 Young Moll Moll enslaved female girl black 25 0 0 Ballard. John WI (20) 10 John Ballard inventory 
14 
--
Lot 54 1745 Dec 16 Young Will Will enslaved male boy black 30 0 0 Ballard, John WI (20) 10 John Ballard inventory 
14 
Lot 54 1746 Aug 9 Giles Giles enslaved male young man black. Ballard. Thomas WI (19) found guilty ofbreak.ing and entering 449-50 
Lot 54 1746 Aug 9 Giles Giles enslaved male young man black Ballard, Thomas WI (19) pied benefit of clergy--left hand burned and 449-50 39 lashes on his back 
-
Lot 54 1747 Feb 14 Will Will enslaved male man black Thompson, John 
WI (19) found guilty of breaking and entering 
489-90 
Lot 54 1747 Feb 14 Will Will enslaved male man black. Thompson, John WI (19) pied benefit of clergy--left hand burned and 489-90 39 lashes on his hack 
772 
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- -- !Thompson. John Order 
1.ot54 1766 Nov 17 Bristol Uristol enslaved male over 16 black 
not listed as a tithe 
Book p. 
160 
- - sailmaker Thompson, John VG--18 "an extraordinary good sailmaker" 
Lot 54 1768 Aug 18 not given not given enslaved male man black Aug 1768 
--
-
Thompson. John VG--18 one of seveml "valuable water blackes" 
1.01 54 1768 Aug 18 not given not given enslaved male man black waterman Aug 1768 
-
Thompson, John Deeds (7) mortgaged to President William Nelson 
1.ot54 1769 Apr 14 Dublin Dublin enslaved male not given blat:k 462-4 
Lot 54 1769 Apr 14 Hagar llagar enslaved female not given black 
Thompson, John Deeds (7) mortgaged to President William Nelson 
~ 462-4 Lot 54 1769 Apr 14 Lucy Lucy enslaved female not given black Thompson, John Deeds (7) mortgaged to President William Nelson 462-4 
I 
Lot 54 1769 May 11 Caesar Caesar enslaved male man black waterman 55 0 0 












Lot 54 1769 May II Frank Frank enslaved male man black waterman 71 0 0 




Lot 54 1769 May 11 Hagar !!agar enslaved female woman black ,,ashcr & 45 15 0 Thompson, John 
1J'G--ll valued as part of Thompson's lottery 
ironer May 1769 
-
- l rG--11 
Lot54 1769 May II Jack Jack enslaved male man black ,,atcrman 80 0 () Thompson, John 
valued as part of Thompson's lottery 
May 1769 
I 




Lot 54 1769 May II not given not given enslaved not not given black I 
Thompson, John 1/'G--11 one of additional slaves for sale 
given May 1769 
Lot 54 1769 Ma) 11 Will Will enslaved male man black waterman 65 0 0 Thompson, John l'G --11 valued as part of Thompson's lottery 
May 1769 
I 
Lot 54 1770 Jan 18 not given not given 
-





Lot 54 1770 Jan 18 not given not given enslaved not not given black house Thompson, John l"G--18 one of the house servants for sale 
given servant Jan 1770 
Lot 54 1770 Jan 18 not given not given enslaved 
-
, 
male man black sailmaker Thompson, John VG--18 one of watermen for sale 
Jan 1770 
Lot 54 1770 Jan 18 not given not given enslaved male man black waterman 
I 
Thompson. John ra--18 one of watermen for sale 
Jan 1770 
·-
Lot54 1770 Mar 19 Hagar Hagar enslaved female woman black washer & I JThompson. John Deeds (8) mortgaged to Dr. George Riddell 
ironer 53-4 I 
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Lot 54 1770 Mar 19 Judy Judy enslaved female not given black Thompson, John Deeds (8) mortgaged to Dr. George Riddell 
53-4 
Lot 54 1780 Dec 9 not given not given enslaved male young black house Car)', William l"G--9 advertised for sale: also used to working {~ -
fellow servant Dec 1780 stable and to cooking 
Lot 54 1781 not given not given enslaved male boy black 25 0 0 Cary, William Claims for 
Losses 
I 
Lot54 1800 Apr 21 Samuel Samuel Barber enslaved male man black I Cary, William Deeds (7) freed by master Barber I 320 
Lot 56 1746 Aug 14 Damon Damon enslaved male man black I Norton, John WI (19) not prosecuted on charge of breaking and 
I 449-50 entering 
Lot 56 1746 Nov 17 Barry Barry enslaved female 5 year old black 
I 
Norton, John WI (19) age adjudged in YC Court 
girl 471 
Lot 56 1748 Sep 19 Candace Candace enslaved female 9 year old black Norton, John JO (1) 128 age adjudged in YC Court 
girl 
- - - -- - - - -
- -- - - --
- ~ 
--
-~ ~ ,~ 
-
Lot 56 1752 Nov 20 Daphne Daphne enslaved female 12 year old black Norton, John JO (2) 108 age adjudged in YC Court 
girl 
Lot56 1752 Nov 20 Mingo Mingo enslaved male 12 year old black Norton, John JO (2) 108 age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 
Lot56 1753 Dec 31 Abraham Abraham enslaved male man black I Norton, John JO (2) 364- trial postponed due to sickness 
I 6 
I 
Lot 56 1753 Dec 31 Bob Bob enslaved male man black I Norton, John JO (2) 364- not prosecuted on charge of breaking and 
6 entering 
I 
Lot56 1753 Dec 31 Duncan Duncan enslaved male man black Norton, John JO (2) 364- not prosecuted on charge of breaking and 
6 entering 
Lot 56 1753 Dec 31 Tom Tom enslaved male man black Norton, John JO (2) 364- found guilty and escaped from jail 
6 
Lot 56 1754 Jan 21 Abraham Abraham enslaved male man black 41 0 0 Norton, John JO (2) 364- died in jail 
6 
Lot56 1754 Jan 21 Tom Tom enslaved male man black 45 0 0 Norton, John JO (2) 364- recaptured and ordered to be hanged 25 Jan 
6 
Lot 56 1755 Aug 29 Mingo Mingo enslaved male young black Norton, John VG --15 about 15 years of age; ran from Norton's lot 
fellow Jan 1755 
Lot 63 1718 Jan 20 Betty Betty enslaved female girl black I Cheshire, Richard DAB (3) purchased from William Sheldon 
223-4 
Lot 63 1735 Jul 21 Phil Phil enslaved male 9 year old black Thruston. Jobn WI (18) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 207 
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Lot 63? 1771 May 5 Grace Grace enslaved female woman black I Norton. John Hatley Mason pp. at Martha Goosley's for 2 years 
J 19-21 
I 
-- - - --Lnt 63? 1771 May 5 Greenwich Greenwich enslaved male man black laborer 
I 
Norton. John I latlcy Mason pp. worked in stable and cut wood 
I 319-21 
- - - Grace enslaved female black 
I 
Norton. John I latley Mason pp. boarded at Martha Gooslcy's house Lot 63? 1773 May 5 Grace woman 
319-21 





Lot 63? 1773 May 5 not given not given enslaved male man black Norton's Norton, John Hatley Mason pp. boarded at Martha Goosley's house 
Man 319-21 
-
-Lot 63? 1773 May 5 Tom Tom enslaved male man black Norton, John Hatley Mason pp. sold to Martha Gooslcy 
J 19-21 
-Lot63? 1774 Jul 28 Cornelius Cornel ius enslaved male man mulatto personal Norton. John Hatley l"G--28 broke out of York County jail with wifo 
slave I Jul 1774 
----
1~-
- - - -Lot 63? 1774 Jun 30 Cornelius Corndius enslaved muk man mulatto personal Norton. John Halley VG--30 ran away with his wife 
slave Jun 1774 
Lot 64 and 65 1744 Nov 19 Grace Grace enslaved female woman black Gibbons, Mary WI (19) legacy from father John Butterworth 
I 323 
Lot 64 and 65 1744 Nov 19 Hagar llagar enslaved female girl black I Gibbons, Elizabeth W1(19) legacy from grandfather John Buttmrnrth 323 
Lot 64 and 65 1745 Mar 18 Frank Frank enslaved male man black Gibbons, Ann WI (19) not guilty of breaking and entering 
362 
Lot 64 and 65 1748 Dec 10 not given not given free not -
I 
i.:hild mulutto child of Elizabeth Gibbons, John JO (I) 146 illegitimate child born to Dutchficld 
given Dutchfield 
Lot 64 and 65 1748 Dec 19 not given not given free not not gi ven mulatto indentured I child of Elizabeth Gibbons, John /10(1} 146 one of the children hound out by YHP 
given servant Dutchfield churchwardens 
Lot 64 und 65 1749 Dec 18 Southwell Southwell enslaved male 11 year old black I Gibhons, John .JO (I) 269 age adjudged in YC Court 
hoy I 
--Lot 64 and 65 1760 Nov 17 Lucy Lucy enslaved female tithable black Gibbons, John .!0(3) 186 not listed as a tithe 
i 
Lot 64 and 65 1761 Oct 19 Dick Dick enslaved male man black Gibbons, Ann JO (3) 294- admitted he received stolen goods 
5 
Lot 64 and 65 1761 Oct 19 Dick Dick enslaved male man hlack I Gibbons, Ann JO (3) 294- pied benefit of clergy--left hand burned and 
5 39 lashes on his back 
Lot 64 and 65 1768 Nov 21 Dick Dick enslaved male man black 100 0 0 Gibbons. Ann WI (21) Ann Gibbons inventory 
430-1 
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Lot 64 and 65 1768 Nov 21 Frank Frank enslaved male man black 70 0 0 Gibbons, Ann 1w1 (21 ) Ann Gibbons inventory - -
430-1 
11 
Lot 64 and 65 1768 Nov 21 Harry Harry enslaved male man black 801 0 0 Gibbons. Ann WI (21) Ann Gibbons inventory -
I i 430-1 
Lot 64 and 65 1768 Nov 21 Jack Jack enslaved male not given black 50 0 0 Gibbons, Ann WI (21) Ann Gibbons inventory 
430-1 
I 
Lot 64 and 65 1768 Nov 21 Oliver Oliver enslaved male not given black 35 0 0 Gibbons, Ann WI (21 ) Ann Gibbons inventory 
430-1 
Lot 64 and 65 1768 Nov 21 Sue Sue enslaved female not given black 60 0 0 Gibbons, Ann WI (21) Ann Gibbons inventory 
430-1 
I 
Lot 64 and 65 1768 Sep 19 Dick Dick enslaved male man black son of Moll Gibbons. Ann WI (21) legacy to daughter 
430-1 
Lot 64 and 65 1768 Sep 19 Frank Frank enslaved male man black son of Moll Gibbons, Ann WI (21 ) legacy to daughter 
430-1 




-- ~ +- ---~- - - -- t--- -- -
-
-Lot 64 and 65 1768 Sep 19 Frank Frank enslaved male man black Gibbons, Ann WI (21 ) legacy to son Aaron Philips 
430-1 
Lot 64 and 65 1768 Sep 19 Harry Harry enslaved male man black son of Moll Gibbons, Ann WI (21 ) legacy to daughter 
430-1 
Lot 7 & 8? 1743 Jan 17 Sharper Sharper enslaved male boy black 21 0 0 Irwin. Thomas WI (19} Thomas William Irwin inventory 
William 152-3 
I 
Lot 7 and Lot 8 1734 Nov 18 Moll Moll enslaved female 16 year old black I Irwin, Jones WI (18) age adjudged in YC Court 
girl 153 
Lot 7 and Lot 8 1734 Nov 18 Sarah Sarah enslaved female 13 year old black Irwin, Jones WI ( 18} age adjudged in YC Court 
girl 153 




Lot 7 and Lot 8 1740 Aug 18 Cork Cork enslaved male 8 year old black 
I 
Irwin, Jones WI (18) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 632 
Lot 7 and Lot 8 1740 Aug 18 Sharper Sharper enslaved male 7 ye.:ir old black 
I Irwin, Jones WI (18) age adjudged in YC Court boy 632 
Lot 7 and Lot 8 1767 Nov 16 not given not given enslaved male man black 40 0 0 Irwin, Elizabeth WI (2 1) Elizabeth Irwin inventory 
368-9 
Lot 7 and Lot 8 176 7 Sep 21 not given not given enslaved male man black Irwin, Elizabeth WI (2 1) legacy to daughter Mary Gibbs 
362-3 
Lot 70 1719 Jul 20 not given not given free male boy mulatto apprentice Hook, Nathaniel OW (15) neglected to teach trade o f a carpenter 
455 
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-- I mortgaged to David Jameson Lot 70 1753 Aug 20 Deptford Deptford enslaved male not given black 
I 
Archer, Thomas DAB (5) 
Senior 597-600 




- --Lot70 1761 Jul 16 not given not given 
'enslaved female woman Archer, Thomas Eadith paid£ 36 for enslaved woman 
I Senior Invoice 
---Lot 71 1719 Aug 17 Jemmy Jemmy enslaved male 14 year old black Gibbons, John OW(15) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 472 
-Lot 71 1719 Aug 17 Tom Tom cnslaveJ male 15 year old black 
I I 
Gibbons, John ow (15) age adjudged in YC Court 
hoy 472 
- - I l- 25 Lot 71 1727 Jun 19 Barnaby Barnahy enslaved male man black 0 0 Gibbons, John low (16) John Gibbons inventory 
I -l64 
- I - ,~- --Lot 71 1727 Jun 19 Frank Frank enslaved male 'old man black 5 0 0 Gibbons, John ow (16) John Gibbons inventory 464 I I 
Lot 71 1727 Jun 19 Frank f rank enslaved female 4 year old black 
I 
10 () 0 Gibbons. John ow (16) John Gibbons inventory 
girl 464 





Lot 71 1727 Jun 19 Jemmy Jemmy enslaved male 22 years black 35 0 0 Gibbons. John ow (16) John Gibbons inventory 
oltl 464 
- --Lot 71 1727 Jun 19 not given not given enslaved not 7 month black 0 40 0 Gibbons, John ow (16) John Gibbons inventor)' 
given old,hild 1464 
- ---Lot 71 1727 Jun 19 Tom Tom enslaved male 22 years black 30 0 0 Gibbons, John OW (16) John Gibbons inventor)· 
old 464 




Lot 71 1746 Aug 18 Billy Billy enslaved male 8 year old black Shield. Robert WI (19) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 452 
I 
Lot75 1746 Jun 16 Gloucester Sam enslaved male man black I Reynolds, Thomas WI (19) Reynolds accused of detaining Sam Sam 439 
Lot 75 1752 Aug 17 Betty Betty enslaved female girl black . 60 0 0 valued with Rogers, Theodosia WI (20) TheodC1sia Rogers inventory 
mother Pegg 269 
I 
Lot 75 1752 Aug 17 Betty Betty enslaved female woman black 45 0 0 Rogers, TheodC1sia WI (20) Theodosia Rogers inventory 
269 
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Lot 75 1752 Aug 17 Lucy Lucy enslaved female woman black 65 0 0 valued with Rogers, Theodosia WI (20) Theodosia Rogers inventory 
I 
daughter Phillis 269 
Lot75 1752 Aug 17 Pegg Peg enslaved female woman black 60 ; 0 0 valued with Rogers, Theodosia WI (20) Theodosia Rogers inventory 
daughter Betty 269 
Lot 75 1752 Aug 17 Phillis Phillis enslaved female girl black 65 0 0 valued with Rogers, Theodosia WI (20) Theodosia Rogers inventory 
mother Lucy 269 
I 
Lot 75 1752 Aug 17 Waterford Waterford enslaved male man black 301 0 0 Rogers, Theodosia WI (20) Theodosia Rogers inventory 
269 
Lot 75 1752 Dec 20 Bristol Bristol enslaved male man black 25 0 0 Reynolds, Thomas WI (20) owned with partner Charles Seabrook 
298-9 
Lot 75 1752 Dec 20 Davy Davy enslaved male man black 50 0 0 Reynolds, Thomas WI (20) owned with partner Charles Seabrook 
298-9 







-Lot 75 1752 Dec 20 Limehouse Limehouse enslaved male man black 45 1 0 0 Reynolds, Thomas WI (20) owned with partner Charles Seabrook 
298-9 
Lot 75 1752 Dec 20 Ocean Ocean enslaved male man black 501 0 0 Reynolds, Thomas WT (20) owned with partner Charles Seabrook 
298-9 
Lot 75 1752 Dec 20 Radcliff Radcliff enslaved male man black 45 1 0 0 Reynolds, Thomas WI (20) owned with partner Charles Seabrook 
298-9 
I 
' Lot 75 1752 Jan 24 not given not given enslaved male young man black I Reynolds, Thomas VG--24 one of7 young men in Charles Seabrook's 
I Jan 1752 estate 
Lot75 1752 Jun 29 Bristol Bristol enslaved male 
I 
man black I Reynolds, Thomas JO (2) 60- accused of breaking and entering 
I 
2 
Lot 75 1752 Jun 29 Bristol Bristol enslaved male man black 
I 
Reynolds, Thomas JO (2) 60- pied benefit of clergy-left hand burned and 
2 30 lashes on his back 
Lot 75 1752 Jun 15 Daphne Daphne enslaved female 9 year old black 
I Reynolds, Thomas JO (2) 38 age adjudged in YC Court girl 
Lot 75 1752 Jun 29 Dick Dick enslaved male man black Reynolds, Thomas JO (2) 60- received 39 lashes "for his sundry offences" 
2 
Lot 75 1752 Jun 15 Flora Flora enslaved female 9 year old black 
girl 
Reynolds, Thomas JO (2) 38 age adjudged in YC Court 
Lot 75 1752 Jun 4 Jemmy Jemmy enslaved male man black Reynolds, Thomas JO (2) 36- accused of breaking into house with intent 
7 to rape a white woman 
Lot 75 1752 Jun 4 Jemmy Jemmy enslaved male man black ss 0 0 Reynolds, Thomas JO (2) 36- found guilty and ordered to be hanged 19 
7 June 
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- female black - . . - --
Wl<20) Lot 75 1756 Oct 19 Chloe Chloe cnslaved woman I I I moth.:r of 
Re) nolds. I homa~ lo daughll·r .\nn Jltcr ,, 1d11\\ \ dcJlh l:manud 525-7 
__ _!_ 





Lot 75 1756 Oct 19 Emanuel Emanuel enslaved male child black son of Chloe ReynolJs, I homas WI (20) to daughter i\nn alter ,1 ido,1 \ Jc,llh = 
52S-7 
___ , ____ 
girl black - iio <.laughter Su~anna Jftcr ,, iJo,1 \ de~th Lot 75 1756 Oct 19 Flora Flom enslaved female I 
L,.ht<,of-
ReynolJs. ·1 homas WI (20) 
_l 52S-7 
-7- -- - --Lot 75 1756 Oct 19 Mary Mary enslavcJ female girl black Reynolds, Thoma~ WI (20) to daughter Su~annu alicr 11 id11,1 \ death 
'Phoebe 52S-7 
I 
Lot 75 1756 Oct 19 Phoebe Phoebe enslaveJ female woman black 
I 
mother of Mary ReynolJs, ·1 homa~ WI (20) to daughter Su~anna a lier 11 iJo,, \ dcalh 
525-7 
J -• ---- ---1-- ---Lot 75 1760 May Emanuel Emanuel cnslavcJ male boy black Reynolds. Susanna Deeds (6) transferred to son William 
241 
- ' -
-Lot 75 1762 Jun 21 Abraham Ahraham enslavcJ male man black 70 0 0 ReynolJs. ·1 homa~ WI (21 ) 99 Thomas Re) nolds inventor;, 
102 
-




-~ Lot 75 1762 Jun 21 blk Chloe Chloe enslaved female woman hlack 45 0 0 ReynolJs, Thum:i~ W1 (21) 99 Thoma~ RcynolJs im cntllr;, 
102 
Lot 75 1762 Jun 21 Bristol Bristol enslaved male man black 25 0 -0 ---Reynolds. Thoma~ WI (21) 99 Thomas Re) nolJs invcnt1,r) 
102 
- -Lot75 1762 Jun 21 Cate Kate enslaved female woman hlack 50 (l 0 mother of Betty ReynolJs. ·1 homJ~ Wl(21 ) 99 Thomas Re) nolJs inventory 
102 
-
- -Lot 75 1762 Jun 21 Daphney Daphne cnslaveJ female worn.in black 60 () 0 ReynolJs. I hornas WI (21) 99 Thomas ReynolJs inventor) 
102 
-Lot 75 1762 Jun 21 Emanuel Emanuel enslaved male boy black 25 0 0 --ReynolJs, Thomas WI (21) 99 Thomas Reynolds inventor;, 
102 
Lot 75 1762 Jun 21 Flora Flora cnslavcJ female worn.in black 50 0 () Reynolds. 'I homas \VI (21 ) 9Thom,s R<) oolds ln,ontory 
102 
Lot 75 1762 Jun 21 Little Chloe Chloe enslaved female woman hlack 60 0 () Reynolds. Thomas Wl (21) 99 Thomas Reynolds inventl1ry 
102 
I 




---Lot75 1762 .Jun 21 Mary Mary enslaved female girl black 25 0 01 Reynolds. Thomas WI (21) 99 Thomas Reynolds inventOI)' 
I 102 I 
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enslaved female woman 





Value !Value-- 'Family 
Pence Dollars 
- ---0 mother of Luc) 
1766 Jun 9 not given not given enslaved male man I 
~L~o=t~7~5=--- - - ---t~1~77676t J~u-n--t9:---tn- o_t_g~iv_e_n--+n-o_t_g_1·v_e_n _-1~c-n~sl-av_c_d--+-no_t __ ~c-h-il_d __ -+b-l-ac_k _  -l-----+------'--~- --'-- --+--, ~ 
given +----l=----:::-::- ---+ --+----l---l---- ·---1- - - - ---+----+--~L-----1--- - L------'---- _ Lc.__ __ _ 




WI (211 99· I homas Re) no Ids im cntol)· 
102 
. - - - t . 
Re)nolds. Susanna I G-13 ~ilh:d \\hen hit hy dchris 
-i-
I 







l,nc of three 1:hildrcn in l.:itchen hit by 
lightning 
1strud. h) lightning in kitchen I Jun 1766 I 
t:L_o_t-:7-:5:------t-l-7_6_8+A- p-r --+1-4- ....--no_t_g-iv- c-·n- -+no_ t_g-iv_e_n _ _ -+e-n_s_la_v_e_d-+-m- a_l_c--+1-n-an ______ hla_c_k- +,-va-1-cr_m_a_n_+-----1-:-1- -----+----+------i--------+I R- cynolds, Susanna I ·o --14 ione of 3 "atcrmen to he sold 
Lot 75 1768 Apr 14 not given not given enslaved not 
given 
Lot 75 1768 Apr 14 not given not given enslaved female 
nN given black 
Y.ench blad, cook 
I 
I 
--~l -I -~ 




Re) no Ids. Susanna I "G -14 one of 6 slaws lo be sold 
!Apr 1768 




Lot75 1768 Mar 18 Bridget Bridget enslaved female girl hlack I 
I 
Reynolds, Susanna Deeds (7) conveyed to grand daughter Susanna Savage 
370-1 
Lot 75 1783 Jan 20 Cloe Chloe 
Lot 75 1783 Jan 20 Frank Frank 
I 
Lot 75 1783 Jan 20 George !George 
Lot 75 1783 Jan 20 George George 
Lot 75 1783 Jan 20 Hazard Hazard 
Lot 75 1783 Jan 20 Jack Jack 
Lot 75 1783 Jan 20 Jenny Jenny 
Lot 75 1783 Jan 20 Lewis Lewis 
Lot 75 1783 Jan 20 Rachel Rachel 
Lot 75 1783 Jan 20 Silvia Sylvia 
- - -----
enslaved female !woman black 
--
1 
r Archer. Thomas WI (22) legaC)- to son Thomas Archer Junior 
Senior 576 
I I 
----+----+----+ - -1-----'------+- - - ---Archer. Thomas WI (22) legacy to son Thomas Archer Junior enslaved male boy black 
enslaved male boy black I 
Senior 576 








WI (22) legacy to son Thomas Archer Junior enslaved male man black 
enslaved male boy hlack 
enslaved male man black 
enslaved female woman black 
enslaved male boy black 
enslaved female girl black 
enslaved female girl black 
















legacy to son Thomas Archer Junior 
~ ) to son Thoma.~ ArcherJunior 
legacy to son Thomas Archer Junior 
I 
--+-----+-- -- l,___ _ ____ --l----l-----:.------
1 
j'"h;. Th"m" t1~ (22) I t,g.,y to ,;,,;Tt;omos Mcho- J,mim 
her. Thomas I WI (22) legacy to ~on Thomas Archer Junior 
Senior 576-7 
_J - ---+-----'-- --+---- _L 
I Archer. Thomas IWI (22) !senior 576 
I I I 
I 
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Lot 75 1783 Jan 20 Winny Winny enslaved female girl ('ack I Archer. Thomas WI (22) lcgac1 to son Thomas Archer Junior Senior 576-7 
--
Lot 75 1792 Oct JO Cormiller Cormillcr enslaved femal e child I mulatto child of Edy Archer. Thomas Deeds (7) sold to Samuel Eddens 
Junior 247-8 
- -




Lot 75 1792 Oct 10 El ender Elendcr enslaved not child mulatto child of Edy Archer, Thomas Deeds (7) sold to Samuel Eddens 
given Junior 247-8 
Lot 75 1792 Oct 10 Fielding Fielding enslaved male child mulatto child of Edy Archer. Thomas Deeds (7) sold to Samuel Eddens 
Junior 247-8 
- - -
Lot 75 1792 Oct 10 Mimava Mirnava enslaved female child mulatto child of Edy Archer, Thomas Deeds (7) sold to Samuel Eddens 
Junior 247-8 
Lot 75 1792 Oct 10 Sam Sam enslaved male child mulatto child of Edy Archer, Thomas Deeds (7) sold to Samuel Eddens 
Junior 247-8 
--- - - -
--
- -
Lot 75 1794 Dec 29 Deptford Deptford enslaved male not given hlack Archer, Thomas Deeds (7) mortgaged to William Waller 
Junior 144-5 
I 
- 1Deeds (7) mortgaged to William Waller Lot 75 1794 Dec 29 Fanny Fanny enslaved female not given black Archer, Thomas 
Junior 144-5 
Lot 75 1794 Dec 29 Hannah Hannah enslaved female not given black Archer, Thomas Deeds ( 7) mortgaged to William Waller 
Junior 144-5 
Lot 75 1794 Dec 29 Harry Harry enslaved male not given black Archer, Thomas Deeds (7) mortgaged to William Waller 
.Junior 144-5 
-
-Lot 76 77 & 79 1717 Jul 15 Pompey Pompey enslaved male 12 year old black Gordon, William OW(l5) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 172 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1722 Jan 9 Frank Frank enslaved male 7 year old black Gordon, William DAB (3) purchased from William and Mary Biggs 
boy 376-7 
-
Lot 76 77 & 79 1723 Aug 19 Caesar Caesar enslaved male 15 year old black Gordon, William ow (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 221 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1723 Aug 19 London London enslaved male 12 year old black Gordon, William ow (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy I 221 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Aberdeen Aberdeen enslaved male boy black Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to grandson William Gordon Bowis 
130-2 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Alamabow Alamabow enslaved not not given black 
I 
Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to daughter Barbara Bowis 
given 130-2 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Cesar Caesar enslaved male not given black I Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to daughter Mary Dowsing 130-2 
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Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Eve Eve enslaved 
I 
female not given black I Gordon, William OW( l7) legacy to wife Margaret 
130-2 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 great Betty Betty enslaved female not given black Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to wife Margaret 
130.2 I Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Jack Jack enslaved male boy black I Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to grandson Gordon Dowsing 
I 
130-2 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Jack Jack enslaved male not given black I Gordon, William ow (I 7) legacy to wife Margaret 
I 130-2 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Jane 1Jane enslaved female girl black Gordon, Will iam ow (17) legacy to grandson William Gordon Bowis 
I 130-2 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Judy Judy enslaved female not given black I Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to daughter Barbara Bowis 
I I 130-2 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 little Betty c_~ enslaved female not given black Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to daughter Mary Dowsing 130-2 
I-
---- '-
-- - - f---
- - - --1---
---- -
- - - -- - -
--Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 London London enslaved male not given black 
I Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to daughter Mary Dowsing I 130-2 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Moll Moll enslaved female not given black 
I Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to daughter Mary Dowsing 130-2 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Nanny Nanny enslaved female not given black Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to daughter Barbara Bowis 
130-2 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Old Sarah Sarah enslaved female old black Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to daughter Barbara Bowis 
130-2 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Pompey Pompey enslaved male not given black Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to wife Margaret 
I 130-2 I 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Quash Quash enslaved male not given black ' Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to wife Margaret 
130-2 
I 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Sarah Sarah enslaved female girl black Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to grandson Gordon Dowsing 
130-2 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1730 Sep 19 Tom Tom enslaved male not given black Gordon, William ow (17) legacy to wife Margaret 
130-2 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1737 Jan 31 Pompey Pompey enslaved male man black Gordon, Margaret WI (18) committed to jail on suspicion offelony 
337-8 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1737 Jan 31 Pompey Pompey enslaved male man black Gordon, Margaret WI (18) guilty; burned in left hand and given 39 
I 337-8 lashes 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1740 Jun 16 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black Dowsing, William WI (18) found not guilty of felony 
I 617 
782 
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Lot 76 77 & 79 1742 Aug 17 Jack Jack enslaved male boy black Dowsing. William GA (I) 42 hired for£ 1.10.0 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1742 Aug 17 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black Dowsing. Wil ~ GA (I) 42 hired for£ 1.17 .6 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1743 Jul 8 Jack Jack enslaved male boy black Dowsing. William GA (I) 52 hired for£ 1.15.0 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1744 Nov 19 Jack Jack enslaved male boy black Dowsing, William GA (1) 63 hired for£ 2.0.0 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1744 Nov 19 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black Dowsing, William GA (I) 63 hired for£ 2.5.0 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1745 Sep Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black Dowsing, William GA(\)70 gave birth to child 
I 








Lot 76 77 & 79 1745 Jack Jack enslaved male boy black Dowsing, William GA (I) 70 hired for£ 3.0.0 
·-
-
Lot 76 77 & 79 1745 Sarah Sarah enslaved female wench black I Dowsing, William GA (I) 68 hired to Benjamin Pippit for£ 2.10.0 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1745 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black Dowsing, William GA (I) 70 hired for£ 1.18.0 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1746 Jack Jack enslaved male hoy black Dowsing, William GA (I) 90 hired for£ 4.0.0 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1746 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black Dowsing, William GA (I) 90 hired for £1.I0.0 
I 
---
-Lot 76 77 & 79 1747 Apr Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black I Dowsing. William GA (I) 90 gave birth to child 
I 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1748 Jack Jack enslaved male boy black Dowsing, William GA (I) hired for£ 4.0.0 
103 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1748 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black 
I 
Dowsing, William GA (1) gave birth to child 
103 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1748 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black I Dowsing, William GA(I) hired for£ 1.15.0 
103 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1748 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black Dowsing, William GA (I) treated for smallpox 
l03 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1749 Oct Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman hlack Dowsing, William GA (I) gave birth to child 
120 
783 
Location Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Family !Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars I 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1749 Jack Jack enslaved male boy black - --
._ 
Do\\Sing, William GJ\ (IJ hired for £ 5.5.0 
~ 110 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1749 Sarah Sarah enslaved female black Dowsing. W GJ\ (-1 )- -- --woman hired for £ I. 10.0 
I 10 
-- - - -
-
Lot 76 77 & 79 1750 Jack Jack enslaved male boy black DoMing, William GJ\ (I) hired for£ 5.10.0 
120 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1750 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black Dowsing, William GJ\ (I) hired for£ 2.10.0 
120 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1751 Aug 19 Moll Moll enslaved male girl black Pride, James JO (I) 455 age adjudged in YC Court 
I 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1751 Aug 19 Tom Tom enslaved male 12 year old black Pride, James JO (1)455 age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 






- -- - -- --
'-
--
-~ - 1~ 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1751 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black !Dowsing, William GJ\ (I) gave birth to child 
134 
---
Lot 76 77 & 79 1751 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black · 1Dowsing, William GA(!) hired for £ 2.10.0 
134 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1752 Aug 17 Betty Betty enslaved female 10 year old black Pride, James JO (2) 86 age adjudged in YC Court 
gi rl 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1752 Jack Jack enslaved male man black Dowsing. William GA(I) hired for £ 6.0.0 
148 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1752 Jack Jack enslaved male man black Dowsing. William GJ\ (I) spent £ 0.4.6 for shoes for Jack 148 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1752 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black Dowsing. William GA(!) hired for £ \. I 0.0 148 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1752 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black Dowsing. William 
GJ\ (I ) Sarah "had a Child & Bigg with another" 
148 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1753 Jack Jack enslaved male man black 
Dowsing, William GJ\ (I ) hired for£ 7 .0.0 
161 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1753 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black 
I 
Dowsing. William GA(I) hired for £ 2.5.0 
161 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1793 Oct 21 Alice Alice enslaved female 43 years mulatto I 
Nicholson, Robert Deeds (7) emancipated by owner 
old 84 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1799 Jun 24 John John enslaved male not given black 75 







Value- 'Value--I Penre Dollars 
family Owner Reference Note Ycar!Month !Day Name Name- Status 'Gender !Age I Race Skill Value-
Standardized _ _ J _ ITobatco 
Lot 76 77 & 7g" 1799;Jun 7 24 --''--N_a_n_c)-,- --,Nancy e-ns-·laH~d ( male not gi\"en black - -- I 65 
1 -79_9_r_u_n ___ '~ OpheHa - o ph--elia - - --= ,-00 . fomok ""' g;,c" lblack_1 _ ____ i ___ ~ 7<)--
- _ _ __ _.L_ _ __ -1----1-- - ----l---------t::-::--c---l---- - --- -------- l 
O 0 Nicholson, Robert WI (23) Robert Nicholson inventory 
562-4 
1.ot 76 77 & 79 0 0 Nicholson, Robert 
WI (23) Robert Nicholson inventory 
562-4 
1799 1"• 24 Peg Peg '"''""' I''"''" •otg;"" black +- - ,o 
Lot 7-6- -7_7: &- 79-~ I: :·_-_ 24 Pctcr -Pc-·tc-r ~::-'-e-n-slaved male 7 not givc--n- 1-b-la_c_k _____________ 
4
+ _ _ _ _ --t:705 -----0---1- --01----- 1----- ---~N-i-ch--o-ls_o_n_, R - -o-bc-·r_t _ t-:_6_~_~_3_) -1-R-o_be_rt_ N-ic_h_o_l_so_n_i_n-ve_n_to-ry--------1 
Lot 76 77 & 79 0 0 Nicholson, Robert 
WI (23) Robert Nicholson inventory 
562-4 
Lot 76 77 & 79 1799 Jun 24 Sally Sally enslaved female !not given black 0 0 Nicholson, Robert WI (23) Robert Nicholson inventory 
562-4 
I 











enslaved II female 






Deeds (6) mortgaged to Jameson 
173-4 
JO (3) 90 not listed as a tithe 
,_ ---- - + - -4----+- --+----1---- ---+------'--I _ _ I - - - +----+---- --+-- - +----;__ __ __, _ _ __, _ _ --+--- ---1--------
~"' '8----~ _'7_5_94-N_o_v_-,-' _9_ 1--S-ar_ah__ : - enslmd c· _""''6 lblack 1-----+--- I Coventon, Richard JO (3) 90 not listed as a tithe 
Lot 78 1774 Nov 21 Betty Betty cnslawd r ~malc- ,~oman black 
enslawJ male ~ man 
Dunslcy. James Orders(4) not listed as a tithe 
63 I 
Lot 80 1780 Feb 5 Tom Tom 
Lot 80 1780 Jan 17 Tom Tom 
- ---+---------<- - +---- ---+-----
Lot80 1787 Ausey 
Lot 80 1787 Frank 
Lc,tio _ _ _..._17_8_9 - - - Ausey 


















ensla, cd mah: 
enslaved malei an 




cnslaveJTc;;ale not given 
black 2000 0 0 Goosley. William WI (22) Martha Goosley inventory 
493-4 
I 
--- -----+--- - - --- - - -+------4- -----4--- --- +-------- -----+- ------- - - ------1 

















hired from estate of John Goodwin 
hired from estate of John Goodwin 
hired from estate of John Goodwin 
' I . I ---'1- ---1--- - +-----1-- ---------+-- - ------'- ---1------ - ----------1 
l00 Goosley. William WI (23) William Goosley inventory 
819-20 
, I 
1----4---- - --- - --~-;-----t---f-----:-c-1--- -----+-- - - ---- ------<r---- --- - ----------1 
enslaved male nnt given black I JOO Goosley. William WI {23) William Goosley inventol)' I 819-20 
enslaved male not given black 
I 
785 
Goosley, William WJ (23) I William Goosley inventory 
819-20 
Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value- 1Value Value- Value- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Poands 1Shillings Pence Dollars 
I 
Lot 80 1810 Jul 3 David David enslaved male not given black I 300 Goosley, William WI (23) William Goosley inventory 
819-20 
I 
Lot 80 1810 Jul 3 George George enslaved male not given black 160 Goosley, William Wl(23) William Goosley inventory 
819-20 
Lot80 1810 Jul 3 Harry Harry enslaved male not given black I 270 Goosley, William Wf (23) William Goosley inventory 
819-20 
Lot80 1810 Jul 3 Hercules Hercules enslaved male not given black 260 Goosley, William WI (23) William Goosley inventory 
819-20 
Lot 80 1810 Jul 3 House Will Will enslaved male not given black house 
I 
150 Goosley, William WI(23) William Goosley inventory 
servant 819-20 
Lot 80 1810 Jul 3 Jammy JJammy enslaved male not given black 
I 334 Goosley, William Wl(23) William Goosley inventory 
819-20 
I 








Lot 80 1810 Jul 3 Moses Moses enslaved male not given black 334 Goosley, William WI (23) William Goosley inventory 819-20 
Lot 80 1810 Jul 3 Ned Ned enslaved male not given black 20 Goosley, William Wl(23) William Goosley inventory 819-20 
Lot 80 18IO Jul 3 not given not given enslaved not child black 334 valued with Goosley, William WI(23) William Goosley inventory 
given mother Sall 819-20 
Lot80 1810 Jul 3 Quarter Will Will enslaved male not given black 150 Goosley, William WI (23) William Goosley inventory 
I 819-20 ! 
Lot 80 1810 Jul 3 Sall Sall enslaved female woman 
--
black 334 valued with Goosley, William WI(23) William Goosley inventory 
unnamed child 819-20 
Lot 80 1810 Jul 3 Tom Tom enslaved male not given black 20 Goosley, William Wl(23) William Goosley inventory 819-20 
Lot 80 1810 Jul 3 Toney Tony enslaved male not given black 340 Goosley, William 
WI(23) William Goosley inventory 
819-20 
Lot 83 1771 Aug 27 Beck Beck enslaved female girl mulatto daughter of China Smith, Lawrence 
Deeds (8) to daughter Mildred 
156 
Lot 83 1771 Aug 27 Betty Betty enslaved female girl mulatto daughter of China Smith, Lawrence 
Deeds (8) to daughter Mildred 
156 
Lot 8J 1781 Dick Dick enslaved male 19 year old black 100 0 0 Smith, Lawrence 
Claims for one of nine slaves lost 
boy Losses 
Lot 83 1781 Hannah Hannah enslaved female 20 year old black 90 0 0 Smith, Lawrence 




Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value- Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
- ~ 
Lot 83 1781 Harry Harry enslaved male 50 year old black 60 0 0 Smith, Lawn:nce Claims for one of nine slaves lost 
man Losses 
Lot 83 1781 Humphrey Humphrey enslaved male 26 year old black 100 0 0 Smith, Lawrence Claims for one of nine slaves lost 
man Losses 
Lot 83 1781 Nelson Nelson enslaved male hoy almost black 50 0 0 Smith, Lawrence Claims for one of nine slaves lost 
12 years Losses 
old 
Lot 83 1781 not given not given enslaved not I year old black 5 0 0 Smith, Lawrence Claims for one of nine slaves lost 
given child Losses 
Lot 83 1781 not given not given enslaved not 2 year old black 10 u 0 Smith. Lawrence Claims for one of nine slaves lost 
given child Losses 
Lot 83 1781 Phillis Phillis enslaved female 36 year old black 60 0 0 Smith, Lawrence Claims for one of nine slaves lost 
wench Losses 





,~--- - - -
--- - -- -Lot 88 1779 Sep 28 Milly Milly enslaved female woman black McClary, William Deeds (6) gave use of Milly to Ann May 
I 65-6 
Lot 90 and 91 1785 Frankey Frankey enslaved female woman black I 
I 
hired with Cook. Sarah WI (23) hired from estate of John Goodwin 
I 
unnamed child 212-7 
Lot 90 and 91 1785 not given not given enslaved not child black hired with mother Cook, Sarah WI (23) hired from estate of John Goodwin 
given Frankey 212-7 
Lot 90 and 91 1786 Frankey Frankey enslaved female woman black hired with Cook, Sarah Wl (23) hired from estate of John Gocidwin 
unnamed child 212-7 
Lot 90 and 91 1786 not given not given enslaved not child black 
I 
hired with mother Cook, Sarah WI (23) hired from estate of John Goodwin 
given I Frankey 212-7 
Lot 90 and 91 1788 Old Hannah Hannah enslaved fomale old woman black 
I Cook, Sarah WI (23) hired from estate of John Goodwin 212-7 
Lot 90 and 91 1790 Old Hannah Hannah enslaved female --old woman black Cook, Sarah WI (23) hired from estate of John Goodwin 
212-7 
Lot 99 1788 May 29 Peg Peg enslaved female woman black Mcclary, William Deeds (6) conveyed to father John McClary 
377 
Lot 99 1802 Jul 12 Claiborn Claiborn enslaved male boy -black 30 0 0 McClary, John WI (23) John McClary inventory; to wife Diana 
600-1 
-Lot 99 1802 Jul 12 Lewis Lewis enslaver.I male boy black 45 0 0 Mcclary, John WI (23) John McClary inventory; to wife Diana 
600-1 
Lot 99 1802 Jul 12 Milly Milly enslaved female girl black 15 0 0 McClary, John WI (23) John McClary inventory; to wife Diana 
600-1 
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Location Year Month Day Name ~ame- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value- Value- Value- Value- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note -
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollan 
Lot99 1802 Jul 12 Peg Peg enslaved female woman black 75 0 0 McClary, John WI (23) John McClary inventory; to wife Diana 
I 
600-1 
Lot99 1802 Jul 12 Rachel Rachel enslaved female girl black 58 6 8 McClary, John WI (23) John McClary inventory; to wife Diana 
600-1 
Lot99 1802 Jul 12 Sam Sam enslaved male boy black 40 0 0 McClary, John WI (23) John McClary inventory; to wife Diana 
600-1 
Martiau/Read 1639 Mar 14 not given not given not given not not given black I Martiau, Nicholas Nugent headright; "to Chiskiake" 
given 
I 1:1 21 
Marti au/Read 1639 Mar 14 not given 1not given not given not not given black Martiau, Nicholas Nugent headright; "to Chiskiake" 
I 
given 1:121 
Martiau/Read 1657 Mar I Nicholas Nicholas enslaved male man black Martiau, Nicholas DOW ( I) to be freed after next crop 
232-4 
I I 
Marti au/Read 1657 Mar I Phill lfhiJ enslaved male man black I Martiau, Nicholas DOW (]) to be freed after next crop 
I 232-4 
---t-- 1---+- ·- - _.___ --- - -Marti au/Read 1659 Apr 8 not given ootgiven enslaved female 9 or 10 black Read, George DOW (3) bought from commander of the BroJhers year old f. 57, 60 Adventure 
girl 
Martiau/Read 1661 Aug 26 not given not given enslaved male man black 
I 
Read, George DOW (3) was to have married a white woman named 
f. 129 Rebecca Noble 
Martiau/Read 1680 Jan 26 not given not given enslaved not not given black Read, Elizabeth DOW (6) imported into Virginia; assigned to son 
given 177 Robert 
Martiau/Read 1680 Jan 26 not given not given enslaved not not given black Read, Elizabeth DOW (6) imported into Virginia; assigned to son 
given I 177 Robert 
I 
Martiau/Read 1680 Jan 26 not given not given enslaved not not given black Read, Eli7.abeth DOW (6) imported into Virginia; assigned to son 
given 177 Robert 
Martiau/Read 1680 Jan 26 not given not given enslaved not not given black Read, Elizabeth DOW (6) imported into Virginia; assigned to son 
given 177 Robert 
Martiau/Read 1686 Feb 10 Bess Bess enslaved female woman black Read, Elizabeth DOW (7) to son Francis Read 
257-9 
Martiau/Read 1686 Feb IO Black Detty Betty enslaved female woman black mother of Dick Read, Eli:zabeth DOW (7) to son Robert Read 
257-9 
Martiau/Read 1686 Feb 10 Brigitt Bridget enslaved female woman black wife of Peter Read, Elizabeth DOW (7) to son Robert Read 
257-9 
Marti au/Read 1686 Feb 10 Dick Dick enslaved male boy mulatto son ofDlack Read, Elizabeth DOW (7) to son Robert Read 
Betty 257-9 
Marti au/Read 1686 Feb 10 Dina Dina enslaved female girl mulatto daughter of Pegg Read, Elizabeth DOW (7) to daughter Elizabeth Chisman 
257-9 
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- -- to granddaughter Elizabeth Chisman Lucas Marti au/Read 1686 Feb 10 lfanah Hannah enslaved 1femalc lgirl black I I 
I Read, Elizabeth DOW (7) 
~ 1686 J I 257-9 - -- - --- · --·-- I DOW (7) r o son Rot>crt Read Martiau/Read Feb 10 Harry Ilarry enslaved male bo) mulatto Read. Elizabeth 






to son Thomas Read Martiau/Read 1686 Feb 10 Jack Jack Read. Eli1.abeth DOW (7) 





-- - --- to son Thomas Read Martiau/Rcad 1686 Feb 10 Jeffry Jeffery enslaved male husband of Read, Eliwt>cth DOW (7) 
female 1wom-,;;-----black 
Nimino 257-9 












-Martiau/Rcad 1686 Feb 10 Kate Kate enslaved female girl black 
I 
Read, Elizabeth DOW (7) to grandson Thomas Chisman 








- I enslaved - I -Martiau/Read 1686 Feb 10 Nimino Nimino female woman 1hlack I I wife of Jeffry and Read, Elizabeth DOW (7) to son Thomas Read 
mother of Tom 257-9 
I I 
iPeg -- - -Martiau/Rcad 1686 Fch 10 Pegg ensla,ed female woman black I mother of Dina Read, Elizabeth DOW (7) to daughter Elizabeth Chisman 
I I 257-9 





-- -Marti au/Read 1686 Fch JO Peter Peter enslaved male man black husband of Read, Elizabeth DOW (7) to son Robert Read 
Brigitt 257-9 
I I --Martiau/Rcad 1686 Feb 10 Sandy Sandy enslaved male man black Read. Elizabeth DOW (7) to son Francis Read 
I I 257-9 I 
- -Marti au/Read 1686 Feb JO Tom Tom enslaved male boy hlack I son ofNimino Read, Elizabeth DOW(?) to son Thomas Read I j 257-9 I 
Martiau/Rcad - -
I 




-Martiau/Read 1686 Fch 10 Will Will 1cnsla,cd male man hlack 
I 
husband of Jone Read, Elizahcth 'DOW (7) to son Benjamin Read 
257-9 
---Martiau/Rcad 1686 Feb 10 Will Will enslaved male boy !""' I Read. Elizabeth IDOW (7> to son Thomas Read 257-9 
-- -
) 
Martiau/Read 1706 May 25 Dick Dick Brooks ensla\ed 'male man mulatto father of Mary Read. Robert DOW (12) named in court as father of child 
Brooks Hanson's child 414 
i I 
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Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value- Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
Marti au/Read 1712 Dec 30 Beck Beck enslaved female woman black Read, Robert ow (14) to son Thomas Read 
241-3 
Marti au/Read 1712 Dec JO Bess Bess enslaved female woman black Read, Robert ow (14) to wife Mary Read 
2.Jl-3 
Marti au/Read 1712 Dec 30 Betty Betty enslaved female girl lblack Read, Robert ow (14) to son George Read 
2.J 1-3 
Marti au/Read 1712 Dec 30 Boy Will Boy Will enslaved male man I black Read, Robert ow (14) to son George Read 
241-3 
Martiau/Read Dec Bridget enslaved female 
"i Read, Robert ow (14) to daughter Mildred Read Goodwin Smith 1712 30 Brigget woman black 
241-3 
I 
Martiau/Read 1712 Dec 30 Dick Dick Brooks enslaved male man mulatto father of James Read, Robert OW(14) to son Thomas Read 
Brooks Hanson and 241-3 
Richard Hanson 
~ 
Ebo Hannah fEbo Hannah 
-
Martiau/Read 1712 Dec 30 enslaved female woman black Read, Robert ow (14) to daughter Margaret Nelson 








Martiau/Rcad 1712 Dec 30 Frank Frank enslaved male boy black 
I 
Read, Robert ow (14) to son Francis Read 
I 
241-3 
--- to daughter Margaret Nelson Martiau/Read 1712 Dec 30 Grace Grace enslaved female girl blm:k 
I 
Read, Robert ow (14) 
241-3 
I---
Marti au/Read 1712 Dec 30 Grinig Grinig enslaved male boy black Read, Robert ow (14) to son Francis Read 
black+- 241-3 lorinig >-Martiau/Read 1712 Dec 30 Grinig enslaved male man Read, Robert OW (14) to wife Mary Read 
l I 
241-3 
Martiau/Read 'Hanson, James 1mulatto !servant --~ to daughter Mildred Read Goodwin Smith 1712 Dec 30 I lanson, free male boy son of Mary Read, Robert ow (14) 
James Hanson and Dick 241-3 until age 31 
Brooks 
Marti au/Read 1712 Dec 30 llanson, Hanson. free male boy mulatto servant son of Mary Read, Robert ow (14) to son Francis Read until age 3 I 
Richard Richard Hanson and Dick 241-3 
I Brooks 
Martiau/Rcad 1712 Dec 30 Harry Harry enslaved male man l mulatt0 Read, Robert OW(14) to wife Mary Read 
241-3 
Martiau/Read 1712 Dec 30 Jeffery Jeffery enslaved male man black Read, Robert ow (14) to wife Mary Read 
241-3 
Martiau/Rcad 1712 Dec 30 Jemey Jemmy enslaved male boy black Read, Robert ow (14) to son Samuel Read 
241-3 
Martiau/Rcad 1712 Dec 30 Jeney Jenny enslaved female woman black Read, Robert OW(l4) to wi fc Mary Read 
241-3 
I 
Martiau/Read 1712 Dec 30 Jone Joan enslaved female girl black I Read, Robert ow (J.J) to son Samuel Read 241-3 
I 
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Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
-
-- ow (14) to son Samuel Read -- - • - ~ 
I 




-- Read, Robert OW(l4) to son Thomas Read -- - -- hlack Martiau/Rcad 1712 Dec 30 Nimino Nimino enslaved female woman 






Read, Robert ow (14) to daughter Mildred Read Goodwin Smith Martiau/Rcad 1712 Dec 30 Peter Peter enslaved male man black 
1241-3 
I 
Read, Robert [ow (14) to son Francis Read - Sue Sue enslaved femalc girl black 
I 
Martiau/Read 1712 Dec 30 
241-3 










Read, Robert ow (14) Robert Read inventory Marti au/Read 1713 Apr 7 Beck Beck enslaved female woman black 
251-3 
-
,- - ,_ 
' - - - - -Marti au/Read 1713 Apr 7 Bess Bess enslaved female not given black Read, Robert ow (14) Robert Read inventory 
251-3 
Martiau/Read 1713 Apr 7 Betty Belly enslaved female not given black 
I 



















Marti au/Read 1713 Apr 7 Grace Grace enslaved female not givcn black Read, Robert ow (14) Robert Read inventory 
251-3 
- -
--Marti au/Read 1713 Apr 7 Grinidge Grinig enslaved male man black Read. Robert ow (14) Robert Read inventory 
















- -· Marti au/Read 1713 Apr 7 Hanson, Hanson. free male boy mulatto Jservant Read. Robert OW (14) Robert Read inventory Richard Richard 
I 251-3 I 
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Location Year Month Day Name Name Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
I 
Marti au/Read 1713 Apr 7 Harry Harry enslaved male not given mulatto Read. Robert OW(l4) I Robert Read inventory 
I 
251-3 
Martiau/Read 1713 Apr 7 Jeffery Jeffery enslaved male not given black 
I ·--- --I Rc:ad, Robert OW(l4J Robert Read inventory 
251-3 
I 
Martiau/Read 1713 Apr 7 Jemmy Jemmy enslaved male not given black Read, Robert iow (14) Robert Read inventory 
25 1-3 
Martiau/Read 1713 Apr 7 Jenny Jenny enslaved female not given black Read, Robert ow (14) Robert Read inventory 
25 1-3 
Martiau/Read 1713 Apr 7 Jone Joan enslaved female not given black Read, Robert ow (14) Robert Read inventory 
25 1-3 
Martiau/Read 1713 Apr 7 Ned Ned enslaved male not given black 
I 
Read, Robert OW(l4) Robert Read inventory ·-
251-3 
I - --Martiau/Read 1713 Apr 7 Nemonah Nimino enslaved female woman black Read, Robert 0W (l4) Robert Read inventory 
251-3 
-- - - - - - - +- -
Marti au/Read 1713 Apr 7 Peter Peter enslaved male not given black Read, Robert ow (14) Robert Read inventory 
25 1-3 
Martiau/Read 1713 Apr 7 Sarah Sarah enslaved female not given black Read. Robert OW (14) Robert Read inventory 
251 -3 
I 
Marti au/Read 1713 Apr 7 Sue Sue enslaved female not given black Read. Robert OW(l4) Robert Read inventory 
I 25 1-3 I 
Marti au/Read 1713 Apr 7 Tony /Tony enslaved male not given black Read, Robert ow (14) Robert Read inventory 
251-3 
I 
Marti au/Read 1713 Apr 7 Will I Will enslaved male not given black Read, Robert 0W(l4) Robert Read inventory 
251-3 
Martiau/Read 1715 Jul 7 Harry Harry enslaved male man mulatto I Read, Mary 
OW(l4) broke into Richard Cary's house 
II 443 
Martiau/Read 1715 Sep 10 Harry Harry enslaved male man mulatto 40 0 0 Read. Mary OW(l4) found guilty and hung 
443 
I 
Martiau/Read 1715 Sep 10 Harry Harry enslaved male man mulatto ! Read, Mary 0W(l4) guilty o f theft; to be executed 
443 
-- -
Martiau/Read 1715 Sep 19 !Jarry Harry enslaved male man mulatto Read. Mary OW(l4) not pardoned by Gov. Spotswood 
<153 
--
Marti au/Read 1718 May 21 Beck Beck enslaved female woman black Read. Thomas 0W (l5) to mother Mary Read 
452-3 
I .. 
Martiau/Read 1718 May 21 Bille Billy enslaved male boy black Read. Thomas low (15) Ito mother Mary Read 
452-3 i I 
792 
Location Yuri Month L Name Nom<- ~ s .. m, Gender Age IRace Skill Value- Value- Value- Value--
Value- Family Owner I Reference Note 










ow (15) to mother Mary Read 
-
Read, Thomas 
Marti au/Read 1718 May 21 Nimmonah Nimino enslaved female woman hlack 
I I I 452-3 
mis ----- -- - --'-- --- Read, Thomas ow (15) to mother Mary Read Martiau/Rcad May 21 Phill Phil enslaved male 














Billy _ ___ Billy enslaved ~ -- ibtack ·- Read, Thomas ow (15) Thomas Read inventory Martiau/Rcad 1719 Aug 17 male boy 15 0 0 478-9 
- --
~ -- 1enslaved 





- - - --
Maniau/Read 1719 Aug 17 Nimncr Nimino enslaved female woman black 30 0 0 Read, Thomas ow (15) Thomas Read inventory 478-9 
-~ 













Martiau/Read 1722 Oct 17 [torn] [torn] enslaved male man black Read, Mary OW(16) to granddaughh:r M;uy Nelson 
I 165 I 
Martiau/Read 1722TOct [tom]bina 
-




Marti au/Read 1722 Oct 17 [torn]ks William Banks enslaved Jmalc boy mulatto Read. Mary 10w (16) to son Samuel Read 
165 
-




--Marti au/Read 1722 Oct 17 Sarah Sarah enslaved female woman black I Read, Mary jOW (16) to granddaughter Mary Nelson 
I I 165 




Marti au/Read 17 Will Will enslaved male boy I Read, Mary ow (16) to son Francis Read 
_L _ 165 
- - -
~--
Martiau/Rcad 1723 Jun 17 Beck Reck cnsla,·ed female woman black 9 0 0 Read, Mary OW( l6) Mary Read inventory 
l 2D7-10 
--
Martiau/Rcad 172) Jun 17 Dick Dick enslaved 
- - -




Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value- Value- 'Value- Value-- Value- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Ptands Shillings Pence Dollars 
Martiau/Read 1723 Jun 17 Elizabeth Eliz.a.beth Banks enslaved female girl mulatto 7 0 0 Read, Mary ow (16) Mary Read inventory I Banks 207-10 
Martiau/Read 1723 Jun 17 Grinage !Grinig enslaved male man black I 0 0 Read, Mary OW(]6) Mary Read inventory 
207-10 I 
Marti au/Read 1723 Jun 17 Jeffery I Jeffery enslaved male man black 7 0 0 Read, Mary OW(]6) Mary Read inventory 
I 207-10 
I 
Martiau/Read 1723 Jun 17 Jenny I Jenny enslaved female woman black 8 0 0 Read, Mary OW(l6) Mary Read inventory 
207-10 
I 
Martiau/Read 1723 Jun 17 Sibby Sibby enslaved male boy black 5 0 0 Read, Mary OW(16) Mary Read inventory 
207-10 
Martiau/Read 1723 Jun 17 Wm Banks William Banks enslaved male boy mulatto 8 0 0 Read, Mary ow (16) Mary Read inventory 
207-10 
Moore House 1728 Jan 22 not given not given enslaved male man black Smith, Lawrence OW(l6) runaway slave held in Public Gaol 
501 
Moore House 1728 Jan 22 not given not given enslaved -male man black Smith, Lawrence OW(16) runaway slave held in Public Gaol 
501 
Moore House 1730 Oct 14 Will Will enslaved male man black Smith, Lawrence OW(1 7) found guilty of murder 
112 
Moore House 1730 Oct 14 Will Will enslaved male man black 5 0 0 Smith, Lawrence OW(l 7) valued at £ 5; to be hanged 
112 
Moore House 1730 Sep 29 Pegg Peg enslaved female woman black Smith, Lawrence ow (17) killed by Will 
112 
Moore House 1730 Sep 29 Will Will enslaved male man black Smith, Lawrence OW(l7) hit and killed Peg 
112 
Moore House 1737 Mar 17 old black Jimmy enslaved male old black Smith, Lawrence WI (18) to have share in mill with 3 sons .if wife 
Jimmy 487-8 remarried 
Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Amy Amy enslaved female girl black Smith, Lawrence WI ()8) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Beck Beck enslaved female girl black Smith, Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Betty Betty enslaved female girl black Smith, Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Bridget Bridget enslaved female woman black Smith, Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Cate Kate enslaved female girl black Smith, Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
794 
Location YrarlMonth Day Name Name-- Status jGender Age Race Skill I Value-- Value- Value-- Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 




- - WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory Moore I louse 1739 Jun 18 Charles Charles enslaved 
1








Smith, Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory Moore I louse 1739 Jun 18 Davy Davy enslaved male bO) black 
504-5 
- -
Moore I louse 1739 Jun 18 Dick Dick enslaved male man black I I Smith, Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Sm ith inventory 504-5 





-- Smith, Lawrence WI ( 18) Lawrence Smith inventory Moore I louse 1739 Jun 18 Frank Frank enslaved male man hlack 
504-5 
I 
Moore I louse 1739 Jun 18 Frank Frank enslawd male man black Smith, Lawrence I WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore I-louse 1739 Jun 18 George George enslaved male man black I Smith, Lawrence WI ( 18) Lawrence Smith inventory I 504-5 ~ ...._ -- ,_ - - - - - -Moore I louse 1739 Jun 18 Grace Grace enslaved female girl black Smith, Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
I 
Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Hannah Hannah enslaved female woman hlack Smith, Lawrence WI ( 18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore I louse 1739 Jun 18 Harry Harry enslaved male man black I Smith, Lawrence WI ( 18) Lawrence Smith inventory 504-5 
Moore I louse 1739 Jun 18 Jack Jack enslaved male man black Smith, Lawrence WI (1 8) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Jimmy Jimmy enslaved male man black Smith, Lawrence WI {18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
I 
Moore I louse 1739 Jun 18 Joe Joe enslaved male hoy black 
I 
Smith. Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Johnny Johnny enslaved male boy black Smith. Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Mingo Mingo enslaved male man black Smith, Lawrence WI ( 18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore I louse 1739 Jun 18 Ned Ned enslaved male man hlack 
I 
Smith, Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Paul Paul enslaved male boy hlack I 
I 
Smith, Lawrence WI ( 18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
I 504-5 
,-




Location Year Month Day Name lName- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value-- 'value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
I 
Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Phil \Phil enslaved male boy black I Smith. Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Quando Quando enslaved male man black Smith, Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
I 504-5 
Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Robin Robin enslaved male boy black 
I 
Smith. Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore I louse 1739 Jun 18 Robin - !Robin enslaved male man black Smith, Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Sam Sam enslaved male man black Smith, Lawrence WI ( 18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
- - -








I ~-- --- ---- -Moore I louse 1739 Jun 18 Sue Sue enslaved female woman black Smith, Lawrence WI ( 18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
-
-Moore House 1739 Jun 18 Tom Tom enslaved male boy black Smith. Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore I louse 1739 Jun 18 Travan Travan enslaved male boy hlack Smith, Lawrence WI (18) Lawrence Smith inventory 
504-5 
Moore !louse 1742 Dec 20 Frank jFrank enslaved male 12 year old black I Smith, Edmund WI (19) age adjudged in YC Court boy 137 
·-Moore House 1750 Dec 13 Grace Grace enslaved female girl black Smith, Edmund WI (20) legacy to daughter Mildred Smith Jameson 
212-3 
Moore House 1750 Dec 13 Peg Peg enslaved female girl black Smith. Edmund WI (20) legacy to daughter Mary Smith 
212-3 
Moore House 1751 Sep 16 Aaron Aaron enslaved male boy black 
25 1 
0 0 Smith, Edmund WI (20) Edmund Smith inventory 
232-4 
Moore House 1751 Sep 16 Ben Ben enslaved male boy black 15 0 0 Smith, Edmund WI (20) Edmund Smith inventory 
232-4 
Moore House 1751 Sep 16 Ben Ben enslaved male man black 40 0 0 Smith, Edmund WI (20) Edmund Smith inventory 
232-4 
I 
Moore House 1751 Sep 16 Charles Charles enslaved male boy black 35 0 0 Smith. Edmund WI (20) Edmund Smith inventory 
232-4 
Moore House 1751 Sep 16 Esther Esther enslaved female woman black 
301 




Moore I louse 
Moon: I louse 
Moore I lou~e 
Moorc I louse 
Moore I louse 
Moore I louse 
Mmire I louse 
Moore I louse 
Moore House 
Moon: I louse 
Moore I louse 
Moore !louse 
Moore 1 louse 
Moore I louse 
Moore llouse 
Moore I louse 
Value-- Value-- Family Owner J Reference Note 
\'tar !\1onth Day Name !'lame-
Standardized 
Status Gender Age Rare Skill Value-- \'alue- Value--
Tobatro Pounds billings Pence J Doll::_ 
------+s- ·t_h_ l _-d __ d ____ Wl -(2_0_)-+-:E:---.d:---m- u_n_d:---S::-m--:-it7h-:i-nv_e_n-:-to_ry ________  
1751 Sep 
1751 Sep 
1 1751 Sep 








16 Frank I rank 
16 Grace (iracc 
16 llannah llannah 
llarr: 
I - 1 
16 Jack Jack 
I 
16 !Jenny Jenny 
16 little 1 lannah 
I lannah 
16 Matl Matt 
16 old Esther J Esther 
16 Paul Paul 
16 Peg 




























en,la, ed fcmale girl hlack 
en~la, cd km ale \\Oman hlack 
man black 
I -l 
r nsla, cc.I male man hlack 
enslaved kmalc girl hlack 
I 
enslavcd li:malc h, oman black 
enslaved male bo) black 
I 1 
ienslavcJ female old ,,oman black 
I I 
cnsla, cd male blad. 
ensla,cc.l female old ,,oman black 
+-
_ ._ I_ 
_I ___ ._ 
~I 












() ol I . mt . : mun 232-4 
















Edmund Smith inventory 
,_ ------------1-------- ---------- , 
-_I ___ --- ·smith, Edmund WI (20) Edmund Smith inventory 
232-4 
!Smith, Edmund WI (20) Edmund Smith inventory 
232-4 
I ------1 

















Edmund Smith inventory 
Edmund Smith inventory 
Edmund Smith inventory 
Edmund Smith inventory 
Edmund Smith inventory 
-
l i--'-1 
·------- +-- - Smith, Edmund WI (20) 
232-4 
Edmund Smith inventory 
enslaved female girl black 
I 
enslaved male boy black 
---1------ _____ ,_ 
enslaved female girl hlacl-. 
- -f-- -





0 Smith, Edmund WI (20) 
232-4 
Edmund Smith inventory 
- -- --+---+----,1--- -----+--- --- - -+----+-- ---------------i 
8 0 0 Smith, Edmund WI (20) 
232-4 
Edmund Smith inventory 
40 0 0 







Edmund Smith inventory 
Edmund Smith inventory 
,n,la,~ rn,k- man 
----'-"'-.n-s-lav~ malc- p;n 
1----+---------r---+--+--- ---+------1--- - -1--------------1 
28 () 0 Smith, Edmund WI (20) 
232-4 
Edmund Smith inventory 
black 
enslaved female ·114 year o ld black] 
girl 
797 
Smith, Mildred Read WI (20) legacy to son Lawrence Smith 
Goodwin 309 
Location Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
Moore House 1753 Dec 10 Frank Frank enslaved male not given hlack Smith. Mildred Read WI (20) legacy to son Lawrence Smith -
I 
Goodwin 309 
Moore House 1753 Dec 10 Grace Grace enslaved female not given black 
I 
Smith, Mildred Read WI (20) legacy to son Lawrence Smith --
Goodwin 309 
Moore House 1753 Dec 10 Harry Harry enslaved male not given black I Smith, Mildred Read WI (20) legacy to son Lawrence -&nith --Goodwin 309 
-Moore House 1753 Dec IO Paul Paul enslaved male not given black Sm ith, Mildred Read WI (20) legacy to son Lawrence Smith -
I Goodwin 309 
Moore I louse female 14 year old black I Smith, Mildred Read JO (2) 330 age adjudged in YC Court - -1753 Nov 19 Chloe Chloe enslaved girl Goodwin 
Moore House 1754 Aug 19 Chloe Chloe enslaved female 14 year old black 35 0 0 Smith. Mildred Read WI (20) Mildred Read Goodwin Smith inventory 
girl Goodwin 336-7 




- -- - - -Moore House 1754 Aug 19 Grace Grace enslaved female not given black 40 0 0 Smith. Mildred Read WI (20) Mildred Read Goodwin Smith inventory 
Goodwin 336-7 
I 
Moore I louse 1754 Aug 19 Harr)' Harry enslaved male not given black 40 0 0 Smith, Mi ldred Read WI (20) Mildred Read Goodwin Smith inventory 
Goodwin 336-7 
Moore House 1754 Aug 19 Paul Paul enslaved male not given black 45 0 0 Smith, Mildred Read WI (20) Mildred Read Goodwin Smith inventory 
Goodwin 336-7 
1, I 
Moore House 1754 Dec 16 Quando Quando enslaved male man black I Smith, Lawrence WI (20) hired by William Allen 354-6 
I 
Moore House 1775 Jun 23 Charles Charles enslaved male under 20 black Moore, Augustine FG --23 runaway slave 
years Jun 1775 
I 
Moore House 1775 Jun 23 Jemmy Jemmy enslaved male 45 year old black Moore, Augustine VG --23 runaway slave 
man Jun 1775 
Moore House 1775 Jun 30 Jamie Jamie enslaved male fellow black I Moore, Augustine VG --30 runaway slave 
Jun 1775 
Moore I louse 1788 Jul 20 Crager Crager enslaved female woman black 
I 
Moore, Augustine WI (23) legacy to sister Martha Mallory 
164 
Moore House 1788 Jul 20 George George enslaved male child black child of Sarah Moore. Augustine WI (23) legacy to wife Lucy Moore 
164 
Moore House 1788 Jul 20 John John enslaved male child black child of Sarah Moore, Augustine WI (23) legacy to wife Lucy Moore 
164 
Moore House 1788 Jul 20 Phillis Phillis enslaved female woman black Moore, Augustine WI (23) legacy to wife Lucy Moore 
164 
798 
Location Year Month Day IName 
! 
Moore I louse 1788 Jul 20 Sam 
Moore I louse 1788 Jul 20 Sarah 
Northampton 1751 Oct JI Tom 
Northampton 1751 Sep 5 Tom 
Read Addition 1745 N()V 18 Banks, 
Hannah 
Read Addition 1745 Nov 18 Will 
Read Addition 1749 Dec 18 Flora 
Read Addition 1751 Aug 19 Jimmy 
Read Addition 1751 Sep 26 Cain 
Read Addition 1752 Nov 20 Belinda 
Read Addition 1762 Feb 15 Bob 
Read Addition 1762 Feb 15 Sue 
Read Addition 1762 Jun 21 Tony 
Read Addition 1769 Dec 7 not given 
Read Addition 1771 Sep 16 Tony 
Read Addition 1779 Sep 28 Harry 
Read Addition 1779 Sep 28 Isaac 









r •nd .. . Ag• 
male man 
enslaved fi:male woman 
enslaved male fellow 






I Value- Value-- Value--




Value-- Value-- Family 
Pence Dollars 














legacy to wife Lucy Moore 
Tom ran whi le in Yorktown 
VG --1 9 Tom ran while in Yorktown 
Sep 175 1 
Uanks, Hannah free femalt: girl mulatto apprentice daughter o f 
Elizabeth 















----1--- ----+------1-- ------ +----~---- - - -l------1-- -f---------+--------+= --:-::-:-----J--:-:--:--:-:----:-::--=---::- ---------i 9 year old hlack Matthews, Patrick WI ( 19) age adjudged in YC Court enslaved male 
~ J~ 




not given mulatto apprentice 
16 year old mulatto 
fe llow 
son of M[torn] 
Matthews, Patrick .JO ( I) 269 age adjudged in YC Court 
Matthews. Patrick JO ( 1) 451 apprenticed to Matthews 
Hobday. Richard VG --26 runaway 
Sep 1751 
----+------l-----4--------J---- --+----+-- - - --- l-- ---- - ---1-- - - --1------ ------------l 
JO (2) 109 age adjudged in YC Court enslaved female 14 year old black Matthews. Patrick 
girl 
enslaved male boy black McClary, John 
enslaved female old \\Oman black 
:' (21) 90 /'""h,sed from fathe,-in-1,w's '"'" 
---- 1---- -1-------+- ---+-------,- -----+--------J-.- ----+----------------1 






8 year old hlack 
boy 



















JO (3) 383 age adjudged in YC Court 
VG --7 to be sold in Will iamsburg 
Dec 1769 
JO (2) 366 to be added to li st o f tithes 
Deeds (6) transferred to son William 
64-5 
Deeds (6) transferred to son William 
64-5 
Deeds (6) translerred to son William 
64-5 
Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- v,1, .... IValuo-- Value- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
Read Addition 1779 Sep 28 Peg Peg enslaved female girl black 
I 
McClary, John Deeds (6) transferred to son William 
64-S 
Read Addition 1779 Sep 28 Rachel Rachel enslaved female woman black McClary, John Deeds (6) transferred lo son William 
64-5 
I 
Read Addition 1779 Sep 28 Sarah S81'ah enslaved female child black McClary, John Deeds (6) transferred to son William 
64-5 
Read Addition 1779 Sep 28 Tony Tony enslaved male fellow black McClary, John Deeds (6) transferred to son William 
64-5 
Secretary Nelson's 1744 Aug 20 Jack Jack enslaved male 10 year old black 
I 
Nelson, Secretary WI (19) age adjudged in YC Court 
House boy Thomas 300 
Secretary Nelson's 1746 Aug 18 Grace Grace enslaved female 12 year old black Nelson, Secretary WI (19) age adjudged in YC Court 
House girl Thomas 452 
Secretary Nelson's not given not given black I Nelson, Secretary Eadith paid £ 24 5 for 5 male slaves & 2 enslaved 1761 Jul 16 not given enslaved not 
House given Thomas Invoice women 
- - ---- ---
- - ------ -- ---- - ---
-
. - ·~ i -- --,- --- - --~-- --·t- --Secretary Nelson's 1761 Jul 18 not given not given enslaved female woman black Nelson, Secretary Eadith paid£ 35 for I enslaved woman House 
I Thomas Invoice 
Secretary Nelson's 1764 Jul 4 George George enslaved male man black 75 1 0 0 Nelson, Secretary HM S495 sent to labor at the Great Dismal Swamp House Thomas 
Secretary Nelson's 1764 Jul 4 Humphrey Humphrey enslaved male man black 75 0 0 Nelson, Secretary HM 5495 sent tu labor at the Great Dismal Swamp 
House Thomas 
I 
Secretary Nelson's 1764 Jul 4 Joe Joe enslaved male man black 60 0 0 Nelson, Secretary HM 5495 sent to labor at the Great Dismal Swamp 
House Thomas 




Secretary Nelson's 1764 Jul 4 Rachel Rachel enslaved female woman black 601 0 0 Nelson, Secretary HM 5495 sent to labor at the Great Dismal Swqrnp 
House Thomas 
Secretary Nelson's 1769 Jul 10 not given not given enslaved not not given black Nelson, Secretary Palace one of the slaves who received£ 3.0.0 
House given Thomas Accounts l 
Secretary Nelson's 1769 Jul II not given not given enslaved not not given black I Nelson, Secretary Palace delivered shells; received tip of£ 0.2.6 House given Thomas Accounts 
Secretary Nelson's 1769 Jul 12 not given not given enslaved not not given black Nelson, Secretary Palace one of the slaves who received £ 3.0.0 House given 
I 
Thomas Accounts 
Secretary Nelson's 1781 not given not given enslaved male 20 year old black I Nelson, Secretary Nelson killed during Siege of Yorktown 
House fellow Thomas Account 
I 
Secretary Nelson's l781 not given not given enslaved male 45 year old black Nelson, Secretary Nelson killed during Siege of Yorktown House man I Thomas Account i 
800 




lcmpt.: Farm 1661 Jan I Anne 
r cmplc Farm 
I t 
1661 J,m I !Besse 
Temple Farm 1 1661 .Ian 
-- Besse 
fcmple Farm 1661 Jan Besse 
-













Status Gender Age Race Skill Vain- \'alue- Value-
Tobacco Pounds Shillings 
Valut- Value-- Family 
Pence Dollars 
Owner Reference Note 
enslaH:d female 




girl ahout hlad.. 
5 ) cars 
\\Oman blad.. 
girl ahout black 
7 years old I 











old , ! ____ _ 
,,oman jblacl. 2500 lbs-+-J tob 
1--+-1 I 
I 
Ludlow. Thomas 1DOW (3) - Tho~as Ludlow inventory 
f. 108-9 
Thomas Ludlow inventory 
f. 108-9 
I 
~e ofLa\\ r~ncc Ti.udlo,\. Thomas- ·DOW (3) 
__ ....__ ---'· _____ _._ _____ ....JI_______ -----1------
1 L""low, Thoma, IXJW (3) Thomas LWlow '"""'""' 
f
l -----1------1----I -~-, r_. 108--9 - +----------1 Ludlow. Thomas DOW (3) Thomas Ludlow inventory 
f. 108-9 
--------if----- Ludlow, Thomas DOW (3) Thomas Ludlow inventOI)' 
f. 108-9 
----- - --~------1,- -----1-- -- --+--------1-----------------1 
lemplc Farm 1661 Jan -, George George cnsla,eJ imale l ho) abou-tb-lad. - bsoo lbs son of old 
Lawrence and 
Ludlow, Thomas DOW (3) Thomas Ludlow inwntory 
f. 108-9 
-




Temple Farm 1661 Jan I Jugg 







Temple Farm 1661 Jan 
--1 Margery 
Temple Farm 1661 Jan Nanne 
Rmple Farm 1661 Jan Pegg 
Temple Farm 
--~-
1661 1Jan Robin 
----...---+-- -
Temple Farm 1661 Jan Sarah 
---+---
Tempi!! Farm 1661 Jan Sue 
--'- - -·-1--· - -





Lawrence enslaved imalc 
- --
Moll enslaved female 
1
12 years t ob 
· ~:~I about black bs 
5 years old 







2000 lbs I 
tob 
- 3000 lbs 1 
tob 




·--- .... .....J..---+-- --+------ ...,___ __ _ 
Ludlow, Thomas 
I Ludlow, Thomas 
DOW (3) Thomas Ludlow inventory 
f. 108-9 
DOW (3) Thomas Ludlow inventory 
( 108-9 




Thomas Ludlow inventory 
'-
~slaved female 
_, __ _ 




girl about black 
1-------+-----+-2-y_e_a_rs old I 
cnsla,ed fi:male girl about jblac~ 
3 years old !---
girl about black -- --cnslav1.-d female 
4 years old 
'enslaved male: old man black I 
'-------+- -- '-Sarah enslaved female girl about black 









___ J years old I 
booo lbs [ 
ltob 
____ J._ 
Sue ensla~ed fi:male girl about lbla1:I. 
7 years old 
~vcd male - :-t,--;---;-boy about black 






Thomas Ludlow inventory I Ludlow, Thomas DOW (3) 
__ _;,_ ___ .....J..---+-----+-------4-- ------Jr-· 1_0_8_-9_-+-- ------ ----- ---I 
: Ludlow, Thomas DOW (3) 
t: 108-9 







Thomas Ludlow inventOI)' 
Thomas Lud low inventory 
Ludlow. Thomas ---- - - --+-' - -+-------+-- - ------1----- --.j........---------------l !)OW (3) 
f. 108-9 
Thomas Ludlow inventory 
Ludlow. Thomas 
--- --f------r---f----- - ---+-------'1--- -+---- --------~ jDOW (3) 
f. 108-9 





2000 lbs Ludlow. Thomas DOW (3) 
( 108-9 
Thomas Ludlow inventol)' Temple Fann 1661 Jan 
l 
Will Will enslaved male old man black 
I ltob I 
801 
Location Year Month Day Name Name I Standardized 
Temple Farm 1664 May 10 8 blackes nol given 
I 
Temple Fann 1664 May 10 Ilesie I Bess 
Status !Gender Age Race 
enslaved not 
given 
not given black 
enslaved female girl about black 
5 years old 
Skill Value-- Value-- Value--
Tobacco Pounds Shillings 
I 
' 
Value-- I Value-- I Family 
Pence Dollars 






DO_W_ (_5_) - to_ E_llison and Ballard in trust 
81 
___ _.I_ -- --,--
Temple, Mary DOW (4) gift to daughter Mary Ludlow 
Ludlow 258-60 
Temple Farm 1664 May 10 Moll Moll enslaved female girl ahout mulatto 
(torn] 
daughter of 
[blanl,.J !Temple. Mary Ludlow 









1664 May 10 Nanne \Nanny 
1664 May 10 Ralph Ralph 
1673 Oct 13 Besse Bess 
1vears old 
enslaved fomale girl aboul black 
6 years old 
enslaved male boy about black 
2 years old 
enslaved female not given black 
I 
I --------daughter of old Temple, Mary La,, n.:ncc Ludlow 
son of.lugg Temple, Mary 
Ludlow 
00W (41 ~daughter Elizabeth Ludlow 
258-60 
]DOW (41 gift to son 0(\)fge Ludlow 258-60 
part of o-ld- - --1-TM-eam:p_k, P-e-te_r_a-nd _ __.l'_D8~0-W (-5) -deed of trust to Thomas Ballard Lawrence's 
.-----+---+-----~-----+---- 1-----+-----1----+-----+---~ ___ 1_____ __ ,_ __ .._f._arn~ilv 
1673 Ocl 13 Bille Billy enslaved male not given black part of olJ Temple, Peter and DOW (5) deed of trust to Thomas Ballard 
1673 Oct 13 




black Jugg 1ugg 
enslaved male man black 
enslaved female woman black 
- -~-~-----·~----
Lawrence's Mary 81 
famil) 
part of old 
Lawrence's 
Temple, Peter and 
Mary 
DOW (5) deed of trust to Thomas Ballard 
81 
1--- - ~ · --'------- --'---
I 
part of old Temple. Peter and DOW (5) deed of trust to Thomas Ballard 
La,1 rcnce's Mary 81 
1-- -- ----+---r-----t----+---- - ---- --t------+-----+----f----+-----1---- --+-l ---- --1----+----~family _ _ _ --+-- - - ---
bluck Will !Will enslaved male not given black I I part of old Temple Farm 1673 Oct 13 
Lmvn.:nct!'s 
Temple. Peter and 
Mary 
DOW (5) deed of trust to Thomas Oallard 
81 
~ ---- fami~ly _______ _ 
-- --Temple Fann 1673 Oct 13 
Temple Farm l673 IOct 13 








enslaved female woman black 
I 
enslaved female not given mulatto 
enslaved female woman black 
I i:::::-----:--;::;--- ----t-:--:-::-::-t:~--t:-=--+:--:----t.:-:-- ------t--,------,+ ---+--- -11---- -f-----l----+---....:...----l----Temple Farm l673 '0ct 13 Nan Nan enslaved female not given black 
,___ __ - ---t-~'--- +---t-----l--- 4---e--
Temple Farm 167J!Oct 13 Pegg Peg enslaved female not given black 





part of old 
Lm1 rcnce's 
family __ 
part of old 
La11 rencc's 
family 





Temple. Peter and 
Mary 
Temple, Pdcr and 
Mary 
DOW (5) deed of trust to Thomas Ballard 
81 
DOW (5) ~ of trust to Thomas Ilallard 
81 
Tom_p_l_c_, P- e-t-er_a_n_d_ - D_O_ W_( 5) decJ of trust to Thomas Ballard 
Mary 81 
Temple, Peter and 
Mary 
DOW (5) deed of trust to Thomas Ballard 
81 




Temple Farm 1673 Oct 13 Thom Tom enslaved male 
! 
not given black 
I 
fam ily _ 
part of old 
Lawrence's 
farnil \' 
I! Tempie. Peter and ) DOW (5) deed_o_f_t_ru_s_t-lo_Th_ o_m_a_s_B_al-lar_ d __ ,-Mary 81 















Free J ·G --24 placed announcement in 1 'irginia Ga:elle 
Oct 1745 
Hubbard. Matthtw- Wl(20) 
366-71 



















Year Month Day 'Name 
I I 1749 Da\cy 
I 
- ·-
1 1749 Linder 
J 
- - jLinder 1749 
-- -1749 Linder 
--·-1749 Nan I 174. -- - -Nan 
-
-





1754 Feb 18 !Hanson. 
Benjamin 


















cnsla\ed male man 
I 
cnsla..,cd female \H,man 
l cnslaH:d -female ,,oman 
I I I female cnsla\ ed ,,oman 
!enslaved female ~ girl 
I 
ensla,cd li:malc ( rl 
I . 
enslaved female !girl 
enslaved male man 













L __ I T 
I I 
---''---·---1 
Skill Value-- \'alue- Value- Value-- Value- lfamily 










t luhbard. Matthc\\ 
-i=i 
I 




_ _ __ L ____ _ 
WI (20) hired to William Dunn for three years 
366-71 
IWI (20) hired to John Berrow for 20 months 
366-71 
- ---------, 
WI (20) hired to John C'lark for two years 
366-71 





--,·-----·- Huhbar-d,-M- atth_c_"_' - _W_l_(_2_0_) - ... h-irc-~- to-Joh-n -Fe_r_guson for two years 
1366-71 
!black ~-:~_.__~_,-i=- - - 1-- --- -1 lubbard. Matthew WI (20) 









r I I Hubbard. Matthew 1w1 (20) 366-71 
WI (20) 
366-71 
- __ __, 
- -
bin.-d to William Dunn for one year 
--------------t 
hired to William Dunn for three years 
JO (2) 378 Bruton Parish churchwardens to bind out 
























F - Nanny 
---+---·-· 
enslaved fi:male woman 





--Huhhard. Matthe,~ WI (20) hired to William Dunn for one year 
366-7 I 
Hubbard. Matthew 1w1 (20) hired to William Dunn for one year 
- -
l366-71 1-black I I-·--1-_-+-------+------+-Wil\i~m-sb-u-rg ___ l_7_5_4,j--.---·+-- _:ompcy - Pomp<~ -~nsi,,~:ak /m" ---- _J_ 
Wil\iamsOO,g 1763 Feb :_ :am_an_:_:·__ Banks. Jwms fr,~ mak t":__ molatto l" _rv_a_n_t ---·--- ·---..----:----+-----t-------+--------.--- --+-- ---
I lubbard. Matthew WI (20) hir~ to William Dunn for one year 
1366-71 
Wil\iamsh,,,g 1774 Sep J O,a<les Chad,s ,nslmd male Iman lbloek I ; I 









Deeds (6) bound for 7 years to become a blacksmith 
499-500 
I VG--29 runaway slave previously owned by Pride 
l~ep 1774 
1 
Bruton baptized at Bruton Parish 
I Parish 
Location Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars J__ 
Williamsburg 1783 Jun 26 Cooper Cooper enslaved male man black Nelson. General Harnood ,,orJ...ed for I lumphn:) Harwood 5 da)s 
Thomas Acco~ 
_Book 
Williamsburg 1783 Jun 8 Crindcr ---- -Crinder enslaved female woman black mother of Editha Nelson, General Bruton daughter hapti1ed al Bruton Parish 
Thomas Parish 
I 
Williamsburg 1783 Jun 8 Editha Editha enslaved female girl hlack daughter of Nelson. General Bruton baptized at Bruton Parish -
Crinder Thomas Parish 
---Williamsburg 1783 May 4 Bella Arabella enslaved female woman black mothl'.'r of Lucy Riddell, Susannah Bruton daughter baptized at Bruton Parish 
Parish 
Williamsburg 1783 May 4 Betty Betty enslaved female infant black daughter of Doll Gritlin, Corbin Bruton haptized at Bruton Parish 
Parish 
Williamsburg 1783 May 4 Doll Doll enslaved female woman black mother of Betty Griffin. Corbin Bruton daughter baptized at Bruton Parish 
Parish 
-






Williamsburg 1783 Alice Alice enslaved female over 16 mulatto Digges, Dudley Per Prop 
Tax List 
·-
Williamsburg 1783 Arrabclla Arabella enslaved female over 16 black mother of Lucy Riddell. Susannah Per Prop 
Tax List 






Williamsburg 1783 Betty Betty enslaved female under 16 black I 
I 
Riddell, Susannah Per Prop 
Tax List 
-
Williamsburg 1783 Bob Bob enslaved male over 16 black Nelson, General Per Prop 
Thomas Tax List 
Williamsburg 1783 Celia Celia enslaved male over 16 black I Riddell, Susannah Per Prop 
Tax List 
Williamsburg 1783 Celia Celia enslavetl female under 16 black Riddell. Susannah Per Prop 
I 
Tax List 
Williamsburg 1783 Cooper Cooper enslaved male over 16 black Nelson, General Per Prop 
Thomas Tax List 
Williamsburg 1783 Cromwell Cromwell enslaved male over 16 black Riddell, Susannah Per Prop 
Tax List 
Williamsburg 1783 Daniel Daniel enslaved male over 16 black Griffin. Corhin Per Prop 
Tax List 
-




Location Year Month Day Name Rererence Note Name-- Status /Gender Age Race Skill Value- Value- Value- Value-- Value-- Family !Owner 
___ _j _ __ --1-------l--s- t_a_n_da_r_d_iz_e_d _ _____ ..__ --+---j.-----1TobaccoJ Pounds Shilling_s-+P_e_n_ce 1--D_o_n_a_r_s+-------ac------------1;::---- - ---f------- ----- -- - - -1 


















1783 Dean Dean enslaved male over 16 black Nelson, General Per Prop 
1783 Doll Doll 
1783 Fayette Fayette 
1783 George George 
1783 George George 
1783 George George 
-1783 Hannah Hannah 
1783 Henry Henry 
1783 James James 
1783 Jemmy Jemmy 
1783 Jenny Jenny 
1783 Joe Joe 
1783 Joyce Joyce 
1783 Judy Judy 
1783 Lewis Lewis 
1783 Little Jenny Jenny 
1783 Lott Lott 
enslaved female over 16 black 
enslaved male under 16 black 
enslaved male over 16 black 
enslaved male over 16 black 
enslaved male over 16 black 
enslaved female over 16 black 
enslaved male over 16 black 
enslaved male over 16 black 
enslaved male over 16 black 
enslaved female over 16 black 
enslaved male over 16 black 
enslaved female over 16 black 
enslaved female over 16 black 
enslaved male over 16 black 
enslaved female under 16 black 



























































- ------- ----- - ~ -
Loution Year Month Day Name Name Status Gender Age Race Skill Value Value-- Value Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Stand a rd ized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
Williamsburg 1783 Lucy Lucy enslaved female over 16 black 
I 
Digges, Dudley Per Prop 
Tax List 
Williamsburg 1783 Lucy Lucy enslaved female under 16 black I Griffin, Corbin Per Prop ·--
Tax List 
Williamsburg 1783 Lucy Lucy enslaved female under 16 black daughter of Riddell, Susannah Per Prop 
- Arrabclla 'fax List 
I 
Williamsburg 1783 Mary Mary enslaved female under 16 black 
I 
Grillin, Corbin Per Prop 
'fax List 
Williamsburg 1783 Mary Mary enslaved female under 16 black Griffin, Corbin Per Prop 
/ Tax List 
Williamsburg 1783 Mene Mene enslaved not over 16 black I Griffin, Corbin Per Prop 
I given I Tax List 
Williamsburg 1783 Norborne jNorborne enslaved male under 16 black 
I 








-Williamsburg 1783 Ophelia Ophelia enslaved female under 16 black Digges, Dudley Per Prop 
Tax List 
I I I 
Williamsburg 1783 Paul Paul enslaved male under 16 black Nelson, William Per Prop husband of Mary Taliaferro Nelson 
Tax List 
Williamsburg 1783 Peg Peg enslaved female over 16 black Riddell , Susannah Per Prop 
I Tax List 
Williamsburg 1783 Pompey Pompey enslaved male over 16 black I Nelson, General Per Prop 
I Thomas Tax List ! 
Williamsburg 1783 Sall Sall enslaved female under 16 black Griffin, Corbin Per Prop 
Tax List 
I 
Williamsburg 1783 Shandy Shandy enslaved male under 16 black Riddell, Susannah Per Prop 
I I 
Tax List 
Williamsburg 1783 Succordia Succordia enslaved female over 16 black I 
I 
Nelson, William Per Prop husband of Mary Taliaferro Nelson 
Tax List 
I 
Williamsburg 1783 Tristram Tristram enslaved male under 16 black I Riddell, Susannah Per Prop 
Tax List 
I 
Williamsburg 1784 Agga Aggy enslaved female over 16 black Nelson. Elizabeth Per Prop 
Tax List 
I 
Williamsburg 1784 Agga Agga enslaved female over 16 black I Nelson, General Per Prop 
Thomas Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 Aggrapina Aggrapina enslaved female 
I 
under 16 black Riddell, Susannah Per Prop 






I Vear Month Day Name 
- 1 784c---- -li\~ 




1784 Amy Amy 
Status Gender Age 
-- -- --
enslaved female over 16 
._ 
enslaved female under 16 
!














- - ~ --+---------'------ ---r---!----+---------1- --,--- ------+------+----- -----------1 
1784 Arrabella Arahella enslaved frmalt: over 16 black I Riddell, Susannah Per Prop Ta.x List 
1-- --- -·-+-----<--- ---~ - _.,,_______ -- -~ -- ---4--------;--- _ __ __.je----+-----+-------+---------1 - --- -1-------------------t 
Williamshurg 1784 Barnaby Barnaby enslaved male over 16 black Nelson, General Per Prop Thomas Tax List 
Beck 
- ------+---l-----l----11-------+-- ___ __,_ ---1 -
Beck enslaved female 
-
over 16 black Nelson, General 
Thomas 
Per Prop 
Tax List Williamsburg 1784 
1-- ------1--- ---......---+----+------- ---+-- - -- !----+-- ----,---- ___ .!.....-- - +----l-------+------+-------+-=-----=---+--- ---------------1 
1784 Betty Belly enslaved female over 16 black Nelson, General Per Prop W i 11 iamsburg Thomas Tax List 
1-------+---+----+--l---- ---1------4-----_j ---4-----Bctty enslaved female under 16 black 1784 Betty 




Tax List Williamsburg 
Williamsburg 1784 Betty Betty 
Williamsburg 1784 Detty Detty 
W i II iamsburg 1784 Billow Billow 
Williamsburg 1784 Billy Billy 
Williamsburg 1784 Bob Bob 
Williamsburg 1784 Boh Bob 
W ii I iamsburg 1784 Caesar Caesar 
Williamsburg 1784 Cain Cain 
Williamsburg I 784 Cain Cain 
Williamshurg 1784 Celia Celia 
Williamsburg 1784 Celia Celia 
enslaved female under 16 black 
,___ 
enslaved femah: under 16 black 
enslaved not over 16 black 
given I 
i:nslaved male under 16 black 
I 
enslaved male over 16 black I 
enslaved male under 16 black 
enslaved male over 16 hlack 
' 
enslaved male over 16 hlack 1 
I 
enslaved male over 16 black 
_,_ 

































~ --+---l--- --+--- --t----7;-----+--- -+---+---- ---+----- ----l----~------- ---------
enslaved female 
1
ovcr 16 black Riddell, Susannah Per Prop I Ta.x List 
enslaved female under 16 black 
I 
807 
Riddell, Susannah Per Prop 
Tax List 
Location Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value Value Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note Standardized Tobacc.-o Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
Williamsburg 1784 Charles Charles enslaved male under 16 black Nelson. General Per Prop 
I Thomas Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 Cooper Cooper enslaved male over 16 black !Nelson, General Per Prop 
Thomas Tax List I 
Williamsburg 1784 Crinder Crinder enslaved female over 16 black I Nelson, General Per Prop 
Thomas Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 Criss Criss enslaved female over 16 black Nelson, General Per Prop 
Thomas Ta\ List 
I 
Williamsburg 1784 Cromwell Cromwell enslaved male over 16 black I Riddell, Susannah Per Prop Tax List 
' Williamsburg 1784 Cue Sue enslaved female over 16 black Nelson, General Per Prop -
Thomas Tax List 





--- - - - I -- ,_ Williamsburg 1784 Dick Dick enslaved male over 16 black Nelson, Elizabeth Per Prop Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 Dinah Dina enslaved female under 16 black I Nelson, General Per Prop 
I Thomas Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 Edy Editha enslaved female under 16 black Nelson. General Per Prop 
Thomas Tax List 
I 
Williamsburg 1784 Effy Effy enslaved female over 16 black ! Nelson, General Per Prop 
' 
Thomas Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 Fayette Fayette enslaved male under 16 black Digges, Dudley Per Prop 
Tax List 
Wi 11 iamsburg 1784 Frank Frank enslaved male over 16 black I Nelson, General Per Prop Thomas Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 George George enslaved male over 16 black I I Nelson, General Per Prop 
I Thomas Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 George George enslaved male over 16 black I Nelson, General Per Prop 
Thomas Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 George George enslaved male under 16 black Nelson, General Per Prop 
I Thomas Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 Grace Grace enslaved female over 16 black Nelson. Elizabeth Per Prop 
Tax List 
-Williamsburg 1784 Grace Grace enslaved female over 16 black ) I Nelson, General Per Prop 
1 
Thomas Tax List 
808 
Location Year;Month Day IName Name-- Status t ender Age Race 
lskm Value- Value-- Value- Value-- Value-- Family Owner !Reference 
Note 








Nelson, General Per Prop 
Williamsburg 1784 lalifax llalifax enslaved male over 16 black I I 





Williamsburg 1784 Henry Menry enslaved male over 16 black 
I Digges, Dudley 
I Tax List 
_,..__ - Nelson, Nathaniel Per Prop 
Williamsburg 1784 Iris !fr; enslaved female over 16 black Ta.x List 
-'--
--- I Nelson, General Per Prop Williamsburg 1784 Jacob Jacob enslaved male over 16 black Thomas Ta.x List 
I 
under 16 black 
- Nelson, General Per Prop 
Williamsburg 1784 James James enslaved male Thomas Ta.x List 
Williamsburg 1784 Jemmy Jemmy enslaved male over 16 bla1:k I 






,_ ----- - -
Williamsburg 1784 Jemmy Jemmy enslaved male over 16 black I 
Nelson, General Per Prop 
Thomas Tax List 
I 
>-
Williamsburg 1784 Jenny Jenny enslaved female over 16 black I~ Digges, Dudley 
Per Prop 
' Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 Jenny Jenny enslaved female over 16 black 
Nelson, General !Per Prop 
I 
Thomas Ta.x List 
Williamsburg 1784 Joe Joe enslaved male over 16 black 
I 
Digges, Dudley Per Prop 
Tax List 
I 
- ---· I Williamsburg 1784 John John enslaved male under 16 black Nelson, General Per Prop Thomas Tax List 
I I 
Williamsburg 1784 John John enslaved male under 16 black 
I Nelson, Nathaniel Per Prop 
I Tax List 




Williamshurg 1784 Judy Judy enslaved female over 16 black 
i Riddell, Susannah Per Prop 
Tax List 
I 
Williamsburg 1784 Kent Kent enslaved male black 
-
over 16 Pope, Matthew Per Prop 
Ta.x List 
Williamsburg 1784 Letty Letty enslaved female over 16 black Nelson, General Per Prop 
Thomas Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 Lewis Lewis enslaved male over 16 black 
I 
Riddell, Susannah Per Prop 
Tax List 
809 
Location \'ear Month Day Name Name Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Value-- Family !Ownrr Rdennce Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
-- -L-Williamsburg 1784 Little Jenn) Jenny enslaved female under 16 black 
I 
Digges, Dudley Per Prop 




-Williamsburg 1784 Lott Lott enslaved male over 16 black Digges, Dudley Per Prop 
~)-' -- ~Lucy 
jTax List 





Williamsburg 1784 Lucy 
' Lucy enslaved female under 16 black 
I Nelson, General Per Prop 
I 
Thomas !Tax List 
"nde,"7"k 
I 
eoslo,cd lfornW~ -Williamsburg 1784 Lucy Lucy 
I 
Riddell, Susannah •Per Prop -
Ira._ List 
L-Williamsburg 1784 Lydia 'Lydia enslaved female over 16 ck !Nelson, General Per Prop I Thomas Tax List 






Williamsburg 1784 Molly Molly enslaved female over 16 black Nelson, Eli1.abeth Per Prop 
I 
~Ust 
-Williamsburg 1784 Nanny Nanny enslaved female lover 16 blad. I Nelson, Eli1..abeth Prop I X List 
-Williamsburg 1784 Norborne 
1
Norbome enslaved male under 16 black I Digges, Dudl~y Per Prop 
Tax List 
I I I 
-- -Williamsburg 1784 not given 1notgiven enslaved not infant black Nelson. Nathaniel Per Prop 
I given Tax List 
-- -- - -
' Williamsburg 1784 Ophelia !Ophelia enslaved female under 16 hlad. I Digges, Dudley Per Prop 
Tax List 
--Williamsburg 1784 Paul Paul enslaved male under 16 black Nelson. William Per Prop husband of Mary Taliaferro Nelson 
Tax List 
I 
Williamsburg 1784 Peg Peg enslaved female over 16 black 
I 
Riddell. Susannah Per Prop 
Tax List 
I. 
Williamsburg 1784 Penny Penny enslaved female over 16 black I Nelson. General Per Prop Thomas Tax List 
-Williamsburg 
l 
Per Prop 1784 Penny Penny enslaved fomale under 16 black Nelson, General 
I Thomas Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 Peter Peter enslaved male over 16 black Nelson, Elizabeth Per Prop 
Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 Peter Peter enslaved male over 16 black I Nelson. General Per Prop 
I Thomas Tax List I I l, 
. 
810 
Location Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-
Value-- Value-- Value-- !Value-- Family Owner 
Reference Note 






Digges, Dudky Per Prop 
Williamsburg 1784 Phil Phil enslaved male under 16 black 
_I I 
'om 16 l bl,ck -
Tax List 
-
-- - - -
-
Nelson. Elizabeth Per Prop 




--- Nelson, Elizabeth Per Prop 
Williamsburg 1784 Phil Phil enslaved male over 16 t"' Tax List ! I - I Nelson, Elizabeth Per Prop 
Williamsburg 1784 Phillis Phillis enslaved rcmale over 16 black Tax List 
,-
-
--· Nelson, General Per Prop 
Williamsburg 1784 Rachel Rachel enslaved remale under 16 black Thomas Tax List 
-
I Nelson, Elizabeth Per Prop 
Williamshurg 1784 Roger Roger enslaved male over 16 black Tax List 
-- l Nelson, General Per Prop Williamsburg 1784 Roger Roger enslaved male under 16 black Thoma.~ Tax List - - ~ ~ - -- - --Williamsburg 1784 Rose Rose enslaved female over 16 black 
I 
Nelson, General Per Prop 
Thomas Tax List 
I 
- Nelson, General Per Prop 
Wi II iamsburg 1784 Sam Sam enslaved male over 16 black Thomas Tax List 
-Williamsburg 1784 Sam Sam enslaved male under 16 black 
Nelson, General I Per Prop 
Thomas Tax List 
-
---- ----Williamsburg 1784 Sam Sam enslaved male under 16 black 
Nelson, General Per Prop 
Thomas Tax List 
I 
Williamsburg 1784 Sam Sam enslaved male over 16 black 




Williamsburg 1784 Shandy Shandy enslaved male under 16 black 
I Riddell , Susannah Per Prop 
Tax List 
Williamsburg 1784 Succordia Succordia enslaved female over 16 black 
Nelson, William Per Prop husband or Mary Taliaferro Nelson 
Tax List 
-
Williamsburg 1784 Suckey Suckey enslaved female over 16 black 
Nelson, General Per Prop 
Thomas Tax List 
I 




Tony Tony enslaved male under 16 black Nelson, Elizabeth Per Prop Tax List 
81 I 
Location Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value- Value-- !Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
Williamsburg 1784 Trial Trial enslaved male over 16 black - - -Nelson. General Per Pwp 
I 
·1 homas _lTa, List __ 
Williamsburg 1784 Tristram Tristram enslaved male under 16 black Riddell. Susannah Per Prc;j;I 
I I l'ax List 
Williamsburg 1784 William William enslaved male under 16 black Nelson. Nathaniel iPcrProp 
Tax List 
Williamsburg 1785 Mar 6 Alice Alice enslaved female mulatto 
I 
-
daughter bapti7cd at Bruton Parish woman Digges. Dudley Bruton 
Parish 
Williamsburg 1785 Mar 6 Grace Grace enslaved female infant black daughter of Nelson. General Per Prop haptize<l at Bruton Parish -
unnamed slave Thomas Tax List 
I 
Williamsburg 1785 Mar 6 Julia enslaved female I 
- ~ -Julia infant mulatto Digges. Dudley Bruton baptized at Bruton Parish 
Parish 
I 




- --- - -
~ 
--
- I- -Williamsburg 1785 Mar 6 Penny Penny enslaved female woman bl.ick mother of Sarah Nelson, General Per Prop daughter baptized at Bruton Pari~h 
Thomas Tax List 
--Williamsburg 1785 Mar 6 Sarah Sarah enslaved female infant black daughter of Nelson. General Per Prop baptize<l at Bruton Parish 
Penny Thomas Tax List 
---Williamsburg 1786 Alice Alice enslaved female over 16 mulatto Digges, Dudley Per Prop 
Ta.x List 
--Williamsburg 1786 Betty Betty enslaved female under 16 black Riddell. Susannah Per Prop held by Riddell's estate 
t I 
Tax List 
I- Nelson. William Per Prop husband of Mary Taliaferro Nelson Williamsburg 1786 Billy Billy enslaved male over 16 black 
Tax List 
I 
Williamsburg 1786 Celia Celia enslaved female under 16 black I Rid<lell , Susannah Per Prop held hy Riddell's estate 
l Tax List 
Williamsburg 1786 Fayette Fayette enslaved male under 16 black 
I 
Digges, Dudley Per Prop 
Tax List 
-
Williamsburg 1786 Henry Henry enslaved male over 16 black i I Digges. Dudley Per Prop Tax List 
Williamsburg 1786 Jamey Jamie enslaved male over 16 black 
I I I 
Nelson, William Per Prop husband of Mary Taliaferro Nelson 
Tax List 
Williamsburg 1786 Jemmy Jemmy enslaved male over 16 black l I Digges. Dudley Per Prop I Tax List -




Location Year Month Day /Name Name-- !Status Gender Age Race Skill !Value-- Value- Value-- Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 




- husba-;;-d of Mal) Taliaferro Nelson Williamshurg 1786 Jo Jo enslaved male over 16 hlad.. Nelson. William Per Prop 
I Tax List 
-- - - - ---
- 1black 
I 








Williamsburg 1786 Little Jenny knny female under 16 hlack Digges, Dudley Per Prop 
Tax List 
Williamshurg 1786 Little Jimmy ~nslavcd male under 16 black I Digges, Dudley Per Prop 
Jimmy Tax List 
Williamsburg 1786 Lott Lott enslaved male over 16 black I Digges, Dudley Per Prop 
Tax List 
-
Williamsburg 1786 Lucy Lucy ~nslaved female over 16 black Digges, Dudley Per Prop 
Tax List 
- ·-
- - - -
~-- ~ 
Williamsburg 1786 Lydia Lydia enslaved female over 16 black Nelson, William Per Prop hushand of Mary Taliaferro Nelson 
Tax List 
-
Williamsburg 1786 Norhomc Norborne enslaved male under I 6 hlack Digges, Dudley Per Prop 
! Tax List 
Will iamshurg 1786 Paul Paul enslaved male under 16 black 
I 
Nelson, William Per Prop husband of Mary Taliaferro Nelson 
Tax List 
Williamsburg 1786 Phil Phil enslaved male over 16 I black 
I 
Digges. Dudley Per Prop 
Tax List 
Williamshurg 1786 Randolph Randolph enslaved male under 16 black I Digges, Dudley Per Prop Tax List 
--
- '--
Williamshurg 1786 Shandy Shandy enslaved male over 16 black Riddell, Susannah Per Prop held by Riddell's estate 
Tax List 
Williamsburg 1786 Succordia Succordia enslaved female over 16 black Nelson, William Per Prop husband of Mal)' Taliaferro Nelson 
Tax List 
York County 1803 Mar 8 Matthews, Scilla free female about 39 mulatto Emancipated by Free Black 
Scilla or .io years Nelson Register 
old I 
-
York County 181 0 Jun 18 Matthews, Scilla free femal e about 46 mulatto I Emancipated by Free Black Scilla years old Ne lson Register 
' 
York Parish 1696 Jun 4 not given not given enslaved male young lad black 20 u 0 Gibbons, Ann DOW (10) legacy from first husband Charles Mennis 
306-8 





Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value- Valae- ,Value- Value- Value- Family Owaer Refereace Note 
Standardized Tobacco Ponds Shillings Pence Dollan 
Yorkhampton 1683 Jun 25 Banks, Banks, Mary free female girl mulatto servant daughter of Goodwin, James DOW(6) apprenticed to James Goodwin h) mother Parish Mary Elizabeth 498 
Yorkhampton 1702 Nov 24 Banks, Banks, Hannah free female girl mulatto servant daughter of Mary Goodwin, Peter DOW(l2) apprenticed 10 Peter Goodwin by JD01bw ,, 
Parish Hannah I 67 
Yorkhampton 1702 Nov 24 Banks, Banks, Mary free female woman mulatto servant mother of Goodwin, Martin DOW (12) apprenticed daughter to Peter Ooochrln .• 
Parish Mary Hannah 67 
Yorkhampton 1704 Feb 24 Banks, Banks, free female infant mulatto servant daughter of Mary Goodwin, Martin DOW (12) apprenticed to Manin Goodwin by mother ' 
Parish Elizabeth Elizabeth 188 
Y orkhampton 1704 Feb 24 Banks, Banks, Mary free female woman mulatto servant mother of Goodwin, Martin DOW (12) apprenticed daughter to Martin Ooodwin 
Parish Mary Elizabeth 188 
Y orkhampton 1706 May 25 Hanson, Hanson, free male infant mulatto servant son of Mary Read, Robert DOW (12) first name of child was not recorded 
Parish Hanson and Dick 414 
I Brooks 
Yorkhampton 1707 Feb 25 Banks, Ann Banks, Ann free female woman mulatto servant I Philips, Nicholas DOW (13) received freedom, com, and clotbea 
Parish 43 





servant ' Philips, Nicholas DOW (13) petitioned for her fi-eedom 
Parish 34 
Y ork.hampton 1711 Feb 20 not given not given enslaved not not given black Digges, Cole OW(l4) inherited unspecified number of slaves tiom 
Parish given 69-70 father 
York.hampton 1711 Jan 15 Hanson, Hanson, free male boy mulatto ' son of Mary Free OW(l4) Robert Hide to adminster Mary Ha81on'1 
Parish Benjamin Benjamin Hanson and Dick 46 estate while Benjamin Hanson \I as a minor 
Brooks 
Yorkhampton 1711 Jun 2 Jane Jane enslaved female woman black 28 0 0 Ballard, Robert ow (14) Thomas Ballard inventory 
Parish 100-1 
Y orkhampton 1711 Jun 18 Jane Jane enslaved female woman black. Ballard, Rohen OW(l4) legacy from father Thomas Ballad 
Parish 92-4 
Yorkhampton 1711 Sep 17 Sharper Sharper enslaved male boy black Digges, Cole OW(l4) legacy from Edward Wightwick 
Parish 11 1 




Y orkhampton 1719 Peter Peter enslaved male man black Goodwin, James OW (IS) sold to Robert Philipson 
Parish 567 
Y orkhampton 1720 Feb 15 Hancell, Hanson, James free male boy mulatto servant 18 0 0 Goodwin, James OW(lS) James Goodwin inventory 
Parish James 554-5 
Y orkhampton 1720 Feh 15 Mary Mary enslaved female girl black 5 0 0 Goodwin, James OW(l5) James Goodwin inventory 
Parish 5S4-S 
















j Vm Month 
1720 Feb 
-i 1720 Feb 







720- Brooks. L Mal')' 
120 Brooks, 
William 
- -~- - 1-
1730 Jun 15 I lanson. 
James 
Name- Status Gtndrr Age 
L ta:dardized _ J 
Sarah cnsla\cd female \loman 
enshncd !male ho) 
I 
enslaved male man 
--
Brooks. Mary free female I" oman 
Brooks. William free male man 





Skill Vah1r-- Value- Value-







!Value-- Value-- Family 
Pence Dollars 
Owner Rerrrence Note 
- -L - ------JI-------





James Goodwin inventory 
_j 
0 0 
1- ---... ------------------1 
OW ( 15) James Goodwin invento ry 
554-5 
- -- ----- -1----------,----~----- -----------i 
Goodwin. James OW ( 15) James Goodwin inventory 0 
I 




~ istc;:-;;r wmTam OW(l6) Free not listeJ as a tithe by brother 
lmulath-;-; -i I 
I 
Brooks 489 ~ hrother of Mary-+-F-r-cc-· ------ _O_W_ (_J_6_)-+d- i_d_n_o_t -lis_t_s-is-te_r_a_s_a- ti-th_e ______ -f 
l~O(~S -- _j 489 




ordere<l to n:turn to master who was "to treat 
him well" 
>- - - ---1- -+---
-,5- ,-,an-so-n.--+-H-a-nson. James lrrec 
James 
lm"latto- scr,aot - - - I I -
1
-













---+- - ----+-- --+------




1732 t\ug 21 Roberts. 
Mary 
male man 
free I not 
free 
' given 
I female woman 
m"'""" I"'~'"' I 
-~back · I 7 childofMary 
Roberts 












presented complaint against master in court 
presented for bearing illegitimate child 
I j 1---- ----.: ______ i nnamedchild 
given Roberts 
Free ow (17) 
308 
- free - not ~ gi,en --+-bl_a_ck--- -
1
1- I hild of Mary 
I I 
black I I I -+----+-- - -m-o-th_e_r o- f - -+--Fr_e_e _____ _,_O_W_ (_l_7_) _ c_o_n-fe_s_se_d_t_o_g_iv_i_n_g_b_i_rt_h_t_o_il_le-g-it-i1-na~ free fcmale \\Oman 




1732 t\ug 21 Roberts, 
Mary 
Rob.:rts, Mal)' free - femak F<~man black 1-,-+- mother of Mary Free OW(l7) 
308 






































enslaved female girl black - ------, - ---+----------------' Wl (18) 1lcgacy to "kin" Lawrence Smith Moore, Jane 
---+----1----4------- ---+-·---+----+----------- -----\'_1_s _ _ -1----------------





I I 178 I 
- ----+-------- ... ---------+- ----,-----,1------ ------- ---l :------ - ----------! 









--- - - --;------- -+----1----...--------i----------+---------------------" 
husband of Sarah Free 
815 
I mother of 
junnamed child 
Free 




presented for not listing wife as a tithe 
presented for bearing illegitimate child 
51-'ill Value-- Value Value Value-- Value-- Family Owner 
Location Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race 
Reference Note 
Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
I _l ~ ........ u, .. I 
--
,_ _ 
- -- child of Ann 




~ frmalc \I oman I -- - - . ,..;;jowife Free ----Yorkhamplon 1740 Clark. Mal) Clark. Mary frcc black Walsh p. midwife from 1740s lo 1770s 
Parish 174 
I I 
.... -------- -- mother of Free -Yorkhampton 1741 Feb 16 Combs, Combs, Ann frce fcmak woman bh:d WI (18) whipped because she could not pa) fine 




-- - l child of Ann Free 
~ 
Yorkhampton 1741 Fch 16 not given not givt:n free 
~·· 





~ l mother of Free presented for bearing illegitimate child 174 1 Mar 16 Brooks, Brooks, Mary free fcmah: ,1 oman mulano WI (18) 
Parish Mary I unnamed child 690 
Yorkhampton 1741 - - - - I child of Ann Free WI (18) --Mar 16 not given not given free nol child black 




~ 1auoT I child of Mary Free Mar 16 not given not given free not child WI (18) 
Parish g;,eJ Brooks 690 
u 
-·---- --- - -- -
Yorkhampton 1741 Mar 16 Roberts, Roberts, Ann free female ,1 oman black mother of Free WI (18) presented for bearing illegitimate child 
Parish Ann unnamed child 690 
-Yorkhampton 1741 May 18 Brooks, Brooks, Mary free female woman mulano I mother of Free WI (19) 12 confessed to giving birth to illegitimate 




Y orkhampton 1741 May 18 not given not given free not child hlm:k child of Ann Free Wl(19) 12 
Parish II given Roberts 3 
- - ---






Yorkhampton 1741 May 18 Roberts. Roberts, Ann free female woman black 
I 
mother of Free Wl(19) 12 received 25 lashes because she could not 
Parish Ann unnamed child 3 pay her fine 
~- jblack Y orkhampton 1744 Jun 18 Clark, Mary Clark, Mary free female woman I mother of Free WI (19) "whipt as the Law directs"--could nol pa) 
Parish unnamed child 287 fine for illegitimate child 
I 
-
Y orkhampton 1744 Jun 18 not given nol given free not child black I child of Mary Free WI (19) 
Parish given Clark 287 
- -- --
York hampton 1745 Nov 18 Danks, Banks, free female woman mula110 I 
mother of Free DAB (5) allowed <laughter to become apprentice 




Yorkhampton 1749 Nov 20 Banks, Banks, Mary fret: femak woman mulatto I Free J0(1)255- presented for not listing self as a tithe 
Parish Mary 6 
-
Yorkhampton 1749 Nov 20 Banks. Banks, Sarah free female woman black 
' 
daughter of Mary Free WI (20) legatee in mother's will 
Parish Sarah Roberts 163 I 
·-
Y orkhampton 1749 Nov 20 Cannady. Cannady, free female woman blm:k I <laughter of Mary Free WI (20) legatee in mother's will 
Parish Elizabeth Elizabeth Roberts 163 
816 
Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Valae- Value- Value- Value- Value- Family Owner 
ltterence Note 
Standardized Tobauo Pounds Shillini:s Pence Dollars 
Yorkhampton 1749 Nov 20 Clark. Mary Clark, Mary free female woman black daughter of Mary Free 
WI (20) legatee in mother's will 
Parish Roberts 
l<i3 
Yorkhampton 1749 Nov 20 Roberts, Roberts, Ann free female woman black daughter of Mary Free 
Wl(20) legatee in mother's will 
Parish AM Roberts 
i63 
I 
Yorkhampton 1749 Nov 20 Roberts, Roberts, free male man black son of Mary Free 
WI (20) legatee in mother's will 
Parish Anthony Anthony Roberts 
163 
Yorkhampton 1749 Nov 20 Roberts, Roberts, John free male man black son of Mary Free 
WI (20) legatee in mother's will 
Parish John Roberts 
l63 
Yorkhampton 1749 Nov 20 Roberts, Roberts, free male man black son of Mary Free 
WI (20) legatee in mother's will 
Parish Matthews Matthew Roberts 163 
' 
Yorkhampton 1749 Nov 20 Wilson, Wilson, free female woman black daughter of Mary Free ~{20) legatee in mother's will 
Parish Margaret Margaret Roberts i63 I 
Y orkhampton 1753 Jul 16 Banks, Moll Banlcs, Moll free female woman mulatto mother of Peter Free l)AB (5) son apprenticed self to Thomas Wooten 
Parish $51-2 I 
-
~ - ----·- - DAB (5) Yorkhampton 1753 Jul 16 Banks, Peter Banks, Peter free male boy mulatto son of Moll Wooten, Thomas apprenticed to Wooten to become a planter 
Parish 551-2 
Yorkhampton 1754 Roberts, Roberts, free male boy black apprentice Free Walsh p. apprenticed to bricklayer 
Parish William William l32 
I 
York.hampton 1759 Dec 17 Jarvis, Jarvis, Susanna free female woman mulatto I 
mother of Free JO (3) 103 unable to care for children 
Parish Susanna unnamed children I I i 
Yorkhampton 1759 Dec 17 not given not given free not child mulatto I child of Susanna Free JO {J) 103 one of children to be bound out 
Parish given I Jarvis I I 
Yorkhampton 1763 Feb 21 Balcer, John Baker, John free male boy mulatto I child of white Free io (3) 470 bound out to Cuthbert Hubbard 
Parish ! woman I 
' 
Yorkhampton 1763 Jan 17 Banks, Banks, James free male boy mulatto servant I Free JO (3) 470 to be bound out by churchwardens 
Parish James I 
Yorkhampton 1763 Jan 17 Dutchfield, Dutchfield, Jane free female girl mulatto I daughter of Eliz.a Free JO (3) 470 poor orphan to be bound out by 
Parish Jane : Dutch field I churchwardens I 
i I 
Yorkhampton 1766 Nov 17 Banks, Banks, Hannah free female woman mulatto I Free <!)rder presented for not listing self as a tithe I 
Parish Hannah I &ok p. 
! 161 
Yorkhampton 1767 Apr 13 Charles Charles enslaved male not given black i Smith, Robert ~s{7) mortgaged to Nelson and Jameson 
Parish I 312-4 
! 
Y orkhampton 1767 Apr 13 Dan Dan enslaved male not given black i Smith, Robert Qeeds (7) mortgaged to Nelson and Jameson 
Parish ' 312.-4 ! 
' 
' 
Yorkhampton 1767 Apr 13 Fanny Fanny enslaved female not given black Smith, Robert l}eeds (7) mortgaged to Nelson and Jameson 




Location Year Month Day Name Name-
Standardized 
Status Gender Age !Value-- !Value Va lue-- Value-- Value-- Family 




Race Skill Owner 
___ L 
Reference !Note 




















-- -I I Free ~:bhp-bmid,~ifcfrom 17~0sto1770s 
l--'~- --'--------1-----l---- ----~I - -
I 
mother of 'Free WI (18 ) " hipped because she could not pa) tine 
unnamed child 1677 
--+-- --I-
free female woman black mifaife 
free female woman black 
free 
ven Combs 677 
-- -+--~-o-, --1--c-h-il_d __ blac_k_ +----...... ----+---..;___- --'----1---~c-h1-·1d of A_n_n __ ,._F-rc-·e ______ Ft (18-J __,l;------------
t-Y_o_r_k_h_am- p-to-n--+-1-7 4---1I -M- ar- - ~,-6--'--B-roo-k-s,- --4-B-roo- ks_,_M_arv __- -1-fi-re_e__ male 
I 
wom;;;- - mu-l-at-to-+1- ---+-----1~-____;I ____ +-- mother of Free WI ( 18 J - p rcsc-;:;tcd for bcaring illegitimate child 
Parish Mary I I unnamed child 690 
Yorkhampton 
Parish 
1741 Mar 16 not given not given free 
'- - -----"'-:-- - - ---f-----i-----+----




- ------- ----Free WI (18) 
690 
--























18 not giyen 
18 not given 
not given free 
Roberts, Ann I free 
-!- --- --
Brooks. Mary free 










- - - · - 1 . - · -
mother of Free 





not child black I child of Ann Free 
given I Roberts 




WI ( 18) presented for bearing illegitimate child 
690 
WI ( 19) 12 confessed to giving birth to illegitimate 
1child 
_ _ __ :_'_(19) -12-4: ___________ _ 










::~ens. ~R_0_be_rts_,_A_n_n_ ~"-~ y,mole lwom-an--+-b-la-ck_· ---,1-- I . 1 ~no~::e~fchild 
Clark, Mal) Clark, Mary cc _jfcmale woman black --- ----+1------ mother of Free 
I I I unnamed child 
-e, t il-d __ -4-b_l_a_ck- ------l------l--l11-------1----i---+-ch_i_ld_o_f -Mary Free 
Pree WI ( 19) 12 received 25 lashes because she could not 
3 pay her fine 
WI (19) 
287 
"whipt as thc Law directs"-could not pa) 












,___ ---- --+---+----+-- .___ -












given I Clark 1
w1 (19) 
287 




i female worn-an - ---+-m- u-la- tto Free ~O (I ) 255- presented for not listing self as a tithe 
'------+---:.___ I _.....,. ___ ---+----+---1 --------+-- -------1,-- ---- -------------
Roberts 163 
.. 




















Year Month Day Name 
1767 Apr 13 llannah 
1767 Apr 13 Judith 






Status Gender Age Race 
enslaved female not given black 
Skill jValue-- 1V1lue-- Value 
Tobacco Pounds Shillings 
I 





Deeds ( 7) mortgaged to Nelson and Jameson 
312-4 
---t,------,----+-- --t----,-----+-- - -+-- - ~- ------1--------~-- ----- - -- -
enslaved female not given black Smith, Robert Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nelson and Jameson 
I 
enslaved male not given black 
I 3124 
Smith. Robert Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nelson and Jameson 
3124 
..--;-~-;- -- -t--:-::-:--+----+--+----+-- ----l----+---+----+-----!-- - - +----1----1- ---+----l----f------+-------
Yorkhampton 1767 Apr 13 Moll Moll enslaved female not given hlack Smith. Robert - Deeds (7) rn~rtgagcd to Nelson and Jameson -











































Phil enslaved male not given black 
I Rachel 
I 
enslaved female not given black 
'Travan enslaved male not given black 
joorcas enslaved female not given black -~- ~ 
I 
jGeorge enslaved male not given black 
!Jack enslaved male not given black 
I 
Jamie enslaved male nol given ~ 
I Smith. Robert Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nelson and Jameson 
312-4 I 















Deeds (7) mortgaged to Nelson and Jameson 
3124 
- -
Deeds (7) mortgaged lo Jameson 
439-40 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Jameson 
439-40 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Jameson 
439-40 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Jameson 
439-40 I 





enslaved female not given hlack 
enslaved male not given black-
' Smith, Robert Deeds (7) mortgaged to Jameson 
Smith, Rohert 
439-40 
Deeds (7) mortgaged to Jameson 
43940 I t-- ------1-- +- --+----+---- - l---------+-- ---+------+-------+-- --c------l'-----~-l--!..--_:_ ___ -+ __ -+ __ --4-___ _ __ ~-- ------+- - --+----,--------------1 
I 












15 Will Will enslaved male not given black 
43940 
19 Banks, Banks, James free male man 
-----1------t---- - _ _ __;__ _ _ _ -+-- -+-- -+------+--------+- -----+-----:--::---~~--::::--:-:----1 
mulatto Free JO (I) I 04- presented for not listing self as a tithe 
James 5 
19 ~. 
-+-----------+----+-----+----+---------4---4-!c..-------l---- --+----+------f----------+----........ ------- - ---::---:-:----1 JO (I) 104- presented for not listing self a.~ a tithe Banks, Nicholas free male man mulatto Free 
Nicholas I 5 







Year Month Day Name 
1770 Nov 19 





Name-- Status Gender Age 
Standardized 
Banks, William free male man 
Banks, Nicholas free mal;-- man 
Race Skill Value- Value- Value- Value-- Value-- Family 
Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
- -





JO (I) I 04-
4 
presented for not li~ting self as a tithe 
1:013 I 15 I l,.,,ot,~ "" ,o, Hstlog sd r as , tith~ 
2 1m"lallo ~ -j I 






o (3) 151-]J prcscnted for not listing self as atiltu: 
Parish 
t:~-:-,:-~-:-~:-~-am_ p_to_n _ _ -+-1-7_7_3 t-N_o_v--+-l-5- -+-B-a_n_k_s,_P_e_te-r+-l-3a_n_k_s,_P_e_te-·r--+-fr-ee_· ---1-m-a-le--+m- an _ _t'"" ------I'---- ,_l~~~~~ ~~~~~~~-_I __ L _ __,_1::-~~~~:: __ 11--ll-.-r-e1:_· ------I~ -0- (3_)_4-36_-_p_r-ese-nt-ed_ l-or_n_o_t listin_g_s_el_f_as a-11-·1-hc_· 
Yorkhampton 1773 Nov 15 Banks, Banks, Nicholas free male man mulalto I I Free 1
8


















Alice enslaved female wnman black l 
-+---+--- -
Bob enslaved male man black 
Cain enslaved male boy black 
Celia enslaved female girl black 
100 0 0 _ ______ S_m_it_h ___ l._awrcnce son 'wirn-) - Lawrence Smith inventory 
of Law 426-9 
125 0 0 Smith, Lawrence son WI (22) Lawrence Smith inventory 
of Law 426-9 
80 0 0 Smith, Lawrence son WI (22) Lawrence Smith inventory 
of Law 426-9 
60 0 0 Smith, Lawrence son WI (22) Lawrence Smith inventory 
of Law 426-9 

































Chloe enslaved female woman 
Gaby enslaved male man black 
Moll enslaved female girl black 
Nanny enslaved female woman black 
Paul enslaved male man black 
Sue enslaved female girl black 
Tony enslaved male man black Yorkhampton 
Parish 
...---- ---+-----+---+----+----1-- ------+--+--+---+-----f---- --t-1 




1779 Nov 15 Banks, 
Nicholas 
Banks, Nichola~ free male man mulatto 
819 
70 0 0 
90 0 u 
45 0 0 
80 0 0 
90 0 0 
30 0 0 
150 0 0 
IO 0 0 
I 
of Law 426-9 
Smith. Lawrence son WI (22) Lawrence Smith inventory 
of Law 426-9 
Smith, Lawrence son WI (22) Lawrence Smith inventory 
of Law 426-9 
Smith, Lawrence son WI (22) Lawrence Smith inventory 
of Law 426-9 
Smith. Lawrence son WI (22) Lawrence Smith inventory 
of Law 426-9 
Smith, Lawrence son WI (22) Lawrence Smith inventory 
of Law 426-9 
Smith, Lawrence son WI (22) Lawrence Smith inventory 
of Law 426-9 
Smith, Lawrence son WI (22) Lawrence Smith inventory 
of Law 426-9 
Free Orders (4) presented for not listing self as a tithe 
240 
Location Vear Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age !Race Skill Value-- Value Valur-- Value-- Value-- Family Owner Rdrrence !Note I Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
... 
--
Yorkhampton 1781 not given not given enslaved not 4 year old black 12 0 0 Smith. Lawrence son 1C.'laims for 
Parish given child I I of La\\ Losses I 
-
-~ 
Yorkhampton 1783 May 19 IJanks, Banks. Nicholas free 1male man mulatto Free o,.,.;;; (.) I"""'""" ro, ... tJi~; •• "'" .... ;11,, ~ Parish Nicholas )24-5 
-- I -, - -Yorkhampton 1784 Dec 20 Alice Alice enslaved female IO year old black daughter of Betty Moss, John I Deeds (6) (ccd at age of majority; born It Janllal) 
Parish girl 25)-4 1774 
' 
-
- - j -- --
Yorkhampton 1784 Dec 20 Betty Betty enslaved female 42 years black mother of six Moss. John Deeds (6) freed by master 
Parish old children 253-4 
-
Yorkhampton 1784 Dec 20 Francis Francis enslaved male 
, - - - - freed at age of majority: born 28 December 7 year old black son ofBctty Moss. John Deeds (6) 
Parish I boy _J_253-t 
1777 
<--- -






-- · -- - -
Yorkhampton 1784 Dec 20 James enslaved male 16 year old('ack I son ofBetty Moss, John Deeds (6) freed at age of majority: born I June 1768 
Parish boy 253-4 
-
!Lucy 
- ---- ~- -~ - - -
Yorkhampton 1784 Dec 20 Lucy enslaved female 7 month black daughter ofBetty Moss, John Deeds (6) fh:ed at age of m~jority; born 10 May l 784 




Y orkhampton 1784 Dec 20 Nanny Nanny ensla,ed female 19 year old hlack I 
I 








I Yorkhampton 1787 Oct 19 ensla,ed female not given black Smith, Lawrence Deeds (6) mortgaged to David Jameson Parish 366-7 
f---- . 
Yorkhampton 1787!0ct 19 Carpenter Phil cnslawd male man black Smith. Lawrence Deeds (6) mortgaged to David Jameson 
Parish Phil 366-7 
Yorkharnpton 1787 Oct 19 Charles Charles enslaved male not given I black 
I 
I Smith, Lawrence Deeds (6) mortgaged to Da,·id Jameson 
Parish 
;;;;i,,oJ lremal, I 
366-7 
I 
- I I Deeds (6) Yorkhampton 1787 Oct 19 Crager r rager woman black Smith, La,uence mortgaged to David Jameson 
Parish I I 366-7 I I 
---
Yorkhampton 1787 Oct 19 Frankey Frankey enslaved not not given black I Smith. Lawrence Deeds (6) mortgaged to David Jameson 




Yorkhampton 1787 Oct 19 Jack Jack enslaved male not given black I I 
Smith, Lawrence Deeds (6) mortgaged to David Jameson 
Parish I )66-7 ,_ 
-- - -
Yorkbampton 1787 Oct 19 James ( ames enslaved !male not given black 
I 
Smith. Lawrence Deeds (6) mortgaged to Da,•id Jameson 
Parish I 366-7 
----
--
Yorkhampton 1787 Oct 19 Kate !Kate enslaved female not given black 
I I Smith, LmHcncc Deeds (6) mortgaged to David Jameson 
Parish 366-7 




Location ' Yrar Month Day Name I Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value- ]value-- Value-- Family Owner 
Reference Note 





not g;,cn lhlack I 
-- Deeds (6) mortgaged to David Jameson 
-
Smith. Lawrence 





t- iMoll ienslavctl -
Smith, Lawrence Deeds (6) mortgaged to David Jameson 





-- black Smith, Lawrence 
Deeds (6) mortgaged to David Jameson 
Yorkhampton 1787 Oct 19 Nanny Nanny enslaved female not given 366-7 
Parish 





-- Deeds (6) mortgaged to David Jameson 




-- female not given black 
I 
Smith, Lawrence Deeds (6) mortgaged to David Jameson 
Yorkhampton 1787 Oct 19 Polly Polly enslaved 
Parish 
366-7 







Yorkhampton 1787 Oct 19 Rose Rose enslaved female not given black 




Y orkhampton 1787 Oct 19 Sally Sally enslaved female not given black 







Yorkhampton 1787 Oct 19 Spencer Spencer enslaved male not given black 




Y orkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Betty Betty enslaved female not given black 45 0 






Yorkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Bob Bob cnslaved male man black 60 0 
0 Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory 
189-91 
Parish 
Yorkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Cate Kate enslaved female not given black 10 0 
0 Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory 
189-91 
Parish 
Y orkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Charles Charles enslaved male not given black so 0 0 




Y orkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Crager Crager enslaved female woman black 40 0 0 




Yorkhampton 1789 .Jul 20 David David enslave<l male not given black 60 0 0 
Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory 
Parish 
189-91 
Yorkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Dick Dick enslaved male not given black 60 0 0 




Yorkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Easter Esther enslaved female not given black 30 0 0 





Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value- Value- Value- Value- Family Owner Reference Note Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollan 
Y orkharn pton 1789 Jul 20 Fanny Fanny enslaved female girl black 75 0 0 valued with 
Parish Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory 
mother and sister 189-91 
Yorkharnpton 1789 Jul 20 Frank Frank enslaved male not given black JOI 0 0 Smith, Lawrence 
Parish WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory 
-
189-91 
Yorkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Frankey Frankey enslaved not not given black 50 0 0 Smith, Lawrence WI (23) .. 
Parish given 
Lawrence Smith inventory 
189-91 
Y orkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Grace Grace enslaved female girl black 85 0 0 valued with Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory --
Parish mother and sisters 189-91 
Yorkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Hannah Hannah enslaved female woman black 5 0 0 Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory 
Parish 189-91 
Y orkham pton 1789 Jul 20 Jenny Jenny enslaved female girl black 85 0 0 valued with Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory 
Parish mother and sisters 189-91 
Yorkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Milly Milly enslaved female girl black l 85 1 0 0 valued with Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory Parish I I mother and sisters 189-91 
- -
-- . 
-- - -- -------Yorkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Mollator Hannah enslaved female woman mulatto 0 0 0 Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory 
Parish Hannah 189-91 
Yorkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Nanny Nanny enslaved female not given black 15 0 0 Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory 
Parish 189-91 
Yorkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Peter Peter enslaved male not given black I 50 0 0 Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory Parish 189-91 
Y orkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Phill Phil enslaved male not given black 50 0 0 Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory 
Parish I 189-91 
Yorkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Polly Polly enslaved female girl black 75 0 0 valued with Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory 
Parish mother and sister 189-91 
Y orkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Rose Rose enslaved female woman black 75 1 0 0 valued with Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory 
Parish children 189-91 
Yorkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Suckey Suckey enslaved female not given black 40 0 0 Smith, Lawrence WI(23) Lawrence Smith inventory 
Parish ! 189-91 
Y orkhampton 1789 Jul 20 Chloe Chloe enslaved female woman black I 85 0 0 valued with Smith, Lawrence WI (23) Lawrence Smith inventory Parish children 189-91 
I 
Y orkhampton 1801 Roberts, Roberts, free male man hlack oysterman 
I 
Free Walsh p. tenant of Nathaniel Burwell early 19th 
Parish Anthony Anthony 132 century 
Roberts, Roberts, free male black 
I Free Walsh p. tenant ofNathaniel Burwell early 19th Yorkhampton 1801 man 
Parish Godfrey Godfrey 132 century 
Y orkhampton 1801 Roberts, Roberts, James free male man black Free Walsh p. 
tenant ofNathaniel Burwell early 19th 
Parish James 132 century 
822 
Location Year Month Day Name jName-- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-
Value-- Value-- Value-- jValue-- Family Owner Reference Note 








Free Walsh p. tenant of Nathaniel Burwell early 19th 
Yorkhampton 1801 
I 
Roberts, Robats. John free male man black O) sterman 







-- l Free Walsh p. 
tenant of Nathaniel Burwell early 19th 
Y orkhampton 1801 Roberts. Roberts, male black 





- - - ·---
Walsh p. tenant of Nathaniel Burwell early 19th 
Y orkham pton 1801 Roberts. Rohcrts. Rohert free male black I 
Free 




Walsh p. midwife during 1740s 
Yorkhampton 1740 Roberts. Roberts. Mary free female \1 oman black 
midwife I I Free 
Parish s Mary I 
175 
Yorkhampton Roberts, Roberts, free male man black 
hricklay.::r Free 
Walsh p. tenant of Nathaniel Burwell late 18th 




Stark, William ow (14) inventory of estate of Stark's mother 
Yorktown 1713 Aug 24 Betty Betty enslaved female girl I black I() 0 0 280-1 Rebecca 
I 
Yorktown 1713 Aug 24 Frank Frank eosl,vcJ lfema!o" woman blacl 28 0 0 







Yorktown 1713 Aug 24 Mingo Mingo enslaved male black 




--+-Yorktown 1713 Aug 24 Sambo Sambo enslaved mah! old man black 12 0 0 Stark, William ow (14) inventory of estate of Stark's mother 280-1 Rebecca 
-
- -
Yorktown 1713 Aug 24 Tom Tom enslaved male hoy black 
17 0 0 Stark, William ow (1 4) inventory of estate of Stark's mother 
280-1 Rebecca 
Yorktown 1716 Dec 17 Frank Frank enslaved female old woman black 
Gibbons, Ann ow (15) legacy from father Edward Moss 
61-2 
Yorktown 1716 Dec 17 Sarah Sarah enslaved fcm<1le woman black 
Gibbons, Ann ow (15) legacy from father Edward Moss 
61-2 
Yorktown 1716 Feb 20 Adam Adam enslaved male not given black I 
Gibbons, Ann ow (14) legacy from second husband Nicholas 
485-6 Philips 
-- --
Yorktown 1716 Feh 20 Nan Nan enslaved female not given black ' 
Gibbons, Ann ow (14) legacy from second husband Nicholas 
485-6 Philips 
Yorktown 1716 Feb 20 Peg Peg free female 
-
not given black servant Gibbons, Ann ow (14) legacy from second husband Nicholas 
485-6 Philips 
Yorktown 1718 Mar I not given not given enslaved not not given black I 
Andrews, John ow (15) to he sold 
given 474-5 
--
Yorktown 1719 Aug 18 Scipio Scipio enslaved male man black 
I 30 0 0 Andrews. John OW ( IS) John Andrews inventory; also listed Scipio's 
490-1 "wareing Apprrell" 
I 
- - -
Yorktown 1720 Aug 15 Dublin Dublin enslaved male 12 year old black 
I Martin, John OW (15) age adjudged in YC Court 
hoy 666 
823 
Location Ynr Month Day t ame 'Name- Status Gender Age 
Race 'Skill Value-- Value Value Value--1Value-- Family )Owner 




-- I Manin. John 
YorktoY.n 1720 Aug 15 Fanny rFanny enslaved female 7 year old 
black OW (15) age adjudged in YC Coun 
girl I 666 I _ 
I 





... age adjudged in YC Court Yorkto\,n 1720 Dec 19 Giles Giles enslaved male 8 year old black Stark. William OW(l5) 
boy 678 I 
I I-
Yorktown 1720 Dec 19 Scipio Scipio enslaved male 8 year old blm.:k Stark, William OW (15) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 678 





Yorktown 1725 Jun 21 Will Will enslaved male 12 year old black McKindo. James ow (16) age adjudged in YC Court 
bo) 342 













Yorktm,n 1734 Jun 17 Whitefield Whitefield enslaved male 8 year old black Reynolds. Thomas WI (18) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 120 
I- I - ·-
I 
Yorktown 1734 Sep 16 Hazard Hazard enslaved male 9 year old black 
I 
Mitchell, James Wl (18) age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 149 
Yorktown 11737 Jun 20 Grace Grace enslaved female over 16 black 
i I 
Mitchell. James WI (18) tithablc woman 
375 





Yorktown 1738 May 15 Chloe Chloe enslaved female 11 year old black 
I 
Reynolds, Thomas WI (18) age adjudged in YC Court 
girl 412 
I -
Yorktown 1740 Jul 19 Hanson, Hanson. 1frcc male man mulatto butcher Free WI (18) received payment from Robert Ballard's 
Benjamin Benjamin 626-7 estate 
,__ 
- --
--Yorktown 1740 Mar 17 Hanson. Hanson, free male man mulatto butcher 
I 
Free WI (18) received payment from Robert Dowsing's 
llenjamin Benjamin I 574-5 estate I 
--·-
Yorktown 1743 Sep 14 Hanson, Hanson. free male man mulatto butcher I 
I 
Free Wl(l9) received payment from William Rogers' 
llenjamin Benjamin 226-8 estate 
I 
York-town 1743 Hanson. jHanson, free male man mulatto butcher Free Burwell purchased cattle from James Bray's estate 
Benjamin !Benjamin Papers 
-
I 
Yorktown 1744 Nov 19 Grace Grace enslaved female woman black I I Butterworth. John WI (19) legacy to daughter Mary Gibbons 
323 
l -
Yorktown 11744 Nov 19 llagar Hagar enslaved female girl black 
I 1 
Butterworth. John Wl(l9) legacy to grand daughter Elizabeth Gibbons 
l 323 
824 
Location Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value- Value-- !Value-- 'Family 
1owner Reference Note 
I 
Standardized !Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars 
-
- - ---- I Butterworth, John WI (19) ~ , y to grn,d daughl« Damaris 
Yorktown 1744 Nov 19 Violet Violet enslaved female girl black 323 ternorth 
l-
-
Yorktown 1744 Hanson, Hanson, free male man mulatto butcher 
Free Burwell purchased cattle from James Bray's estate 
Benjamin Benjamin Papers I 
I 
Yorktown 1745 Aug 19 Grace Grace enslaved female 9 year old black I I 
Mills, James WI (19) age adjudged in YC Court 
girl 385 
Yorktown 1745 Hanson. Hanson, free male man mulatto butcher 
Free Burwell purchased cattle from James Bray's estate 
Benjamin Benjamin Papers 
Yorktown 1746 Mar 17 l-lanson, Hanson, free male man mulatto butcher 
Free WI (19) received payment from Thomas Reynolds 
Benjamin Benjamin 422 
Yorktown 1749 Aug 21 Caesar Caesar enslaved male 8 year old black 
Mills. James JO ( I) 236 age adjudged in YC Court 
boy 
Yorktown 1752 Dec 20 Dublin Dublin enslaved male man black 30 0 0 












Yorktown 1761 Jul 16 not given not given enslaved female woman black 
Gibbs, Thomas Eadith paid £ 36 for enslaved woman 
Invoice 
Yorktown 1761 Jul 17 not given not given enslaved female girl black 
Gibbs, Thomas Eadith paid£ 8.12.5 for "meagre" girl 
Invoice 
I 
Yorktown 1776 Tompkins, Tompkins, Mary enslaved female 23 years black 
Tompkins, Bennett Loyalist 
Mary old 
Directory 
Yorktown 1776 Tompkins, Tompkins, enslaved male 23 years black 
Tompkins, Richard Loyalist 
Samuel Samuel old 
Directory 
I 
Yorktown 1777 Adams, Adams, Jacob free male 26 year old black Free 
Loyalist born free 
Jacob man 
Directory 
Yorktown 1778 Richard, Richard, Dick enslaved male 30 year old black 
Willis, Peter Loyalist 
Dick man Directory 
Yorktown 1779 Oct Caesar Hope. John enslaved male man black Riddell, Susannah 
Hening freed by legislation 
I X:211 
Yorktown 1779 Archer, Archer. Daniel enslaved male 32 year old black Archer, Thomas Loyalist 
Daniel man Senior Directory 
Yorktown 1779 Freeman. Freeman. Joe enslaved male 35 year old black Freeman, Joseph Loyalist 
Joe man Directory 
Yorktown 1780 Kirby, Kirby, Lewis enslaved male 29 year old black Kirby, John Loyalist 
Lewis man Directory 
' Yorktown 1781 Barber, Barber. Daniel free male 70 years black Free 




Location Year Month Day Name Name Status Gender Age Race Skill Value-- Value-- Value- Value-- Value-- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Tobacco Pounds Shillings Pence Dollars I 
Yorktown 1781 George George enslaved male 16 year old black house 75 0 0 Archer. Abraham Claims for 
boy servant Junior Losses 
Yorktown 1781 George George enslaved male 40 year old black waterman 175 0 0 Archer. Abraham Claims for 
man Junior Losses 
I 
Yorktown 1781 not given not given enslaved male 13 year old black I 50 0 0 Lilly, Thomas Claims for 
boy Losses 
Yorktown 1781 not given not given enslaved female 18 year old black 75 0 0 Lilly. Thomas Claims for -
girl Losses 
I 
Yorktown 1781 Plumb, Plumb, enslaved female 13 year old mulano daughter of Plumb. Thomas Loyalist date (lf escape not given 
Charlotte Charlotte gi rl Thomas Plumb Directory 
I 
Yorktown 1781 Plumb, Plumb, Thomas free male 42 years mulatto carpenter 1 father of Free Loyalist born free; ran to the British: date of es~ 
Thomas old Charlotte Plumb Directory not given 
Yorktown 1783 Aug 18 Aberdeen Aberdeen free male boy mulatto Hope. John Deeds (6) emancipated by father 
172 
- --- - -- - -- --
-
-~ ----- - - -
Yorktown 1786 Apr 19 Samuel Samuel Noggin enslaved male not given black Richardson. Robert Deeds (7) freed by master 
-
Noggin 118 
Yorktown 1793 Jun 17 Dick Dick enslaved male boy black Wilson, George WI (23 ) freed by master; also received legacy 
382 
Yorktown 1793 Jun 17 Hannah Hannah enslaved female woman black I 
Wilson, George WI (2J) freed by master: also received legacy 
382 
Yorktown 1793 Jun 17 Peg Peg enslaved female old woman black I 
Wilson, George WI (23 ) received legacy from master 
382 
Yorktown 1793 Mar 7 Alice Alice enslaved female girl black 45 0 0 Gibbons, Mary WI (23) Mary Gibbons inventory 
385 
Yorktown 1793 Mar 7 Caesar Caesar enslaved male boy black 20 0 0 Gibbons, Mary WI (23) Mary Gibbons inventory 
385 
Yorktown 1793 Mar 7 Frank Frank enslaved male boy black 50 0 0 Gibbons, Mary WI (23 ) Mary Gibbons inventory 
385 
Yorktown 1793 Mar 7 Hannah Hannah enslaved female woman black 50 0 0 Gibbons. Mary WI (23) Mary Gibbons inventory 385 
Yorktown 1793 Mar 7 Jack Jack enslaved male boy black 10 0 0 Gibbons, Mary WI (23) Mary Gibbons inventory 
I 
385 
Yorktown 1793 Mar 7 Jack Jack enslaved male man black 75 0 0 Gibbons. Mary WI (23) Mary Gibbons inventory 385 
Yorktown 1793 Mar 7 Lewis Lewis enslaved male man 
I 




Location I \'ear Month Day Name 
Yori.town 
-1----+-




Status Gender jAge 




Tobacco Pounds Shillings 
60 0 






WI (23) Mary Gibbons inventory 
385 
1-- -----l·-- ..___ 
1--i-- ____ J_ ____ J ___ l-------+----+----1--- ~---::-::---------:+------:;;1-- - -l----- - b ~ =-.-:.:=--1u~m-t-U:~~~~ci;;;:~~-------black I 50 O O Gibbons, Mary WI (23) Mary Gibbons inventory 
385 7 Polly Polly enslaved female !woman Yorktown 1793 Mar 
- -----+---+----..l---1------f------1--
:::::-::----+-:-:-:: :::- l----: -+-:-:-::-:-~-c-11 -+:-:-:-::-·~,-,c-ll--+-:-:-::-:-::-·: :~:le ~:, 
black 
black 
Yorktown 1793 Mar 7 Sue Sue 
enslaved 1fcm~ ~--o-m_a_n--+--b-la_c_k_ 
Yorktown 1796 Aug 13 Scilla Scilla enslaved female woman mulatto 
Yorktown 1797 Nov 29 Charles Charles enslaved male man black 
- ~ 
Yorktown 1797 Nov 29 Cormillcr Cormillcr enslaved female girl black 









Gibbons, Mary WI (23) Mary Gibbo ns inventory 
385 
Gibbons, Mary WI (23) Mary Gibbons inventory 
385 
Gibbons, Mary WI (23) Mary Gibbons inventory 
385 
Nelson. Hugh Junior Deeds (7) emancipated by owner 
221 
Eddens. Samuel Deeds (7) sold to Henry Digges of Matthews Co 
247-8 
_ , _ ~ - - l- - - - ~ - -
I 
child of Edy Eddens, Samuel 
1




mother of five Eddens, Samuel Deeds (7) sold to Henry Digges of Matthews Co 
1-Y_o_r-kt_o_w_n----1--,-7-97-1-N_o_v--1-2-9-1-E-le_n_d_e_r --+-E-le_n_d-er----1-c-·n-s-la_v_e_d-1-n-ot ___ nc_it-g-iv_e_n--------l-b-la_c_k_-1-----+- -- ...- -i;___ __ +--_--+-- -+c-h_il_d_o_f_E_d_y __ -+-Ed_d_e_n-s,-S-a_m_u_e_l _ _ rD-e-ed_s_(_7_) -+-so_l_d _to_ H_e_n_r)-' -D-ig_g_e_s_o_f_M_a_tt_h_e,-vs_ C_o __ --1 
given 247-8 
1797 Nov 29 
1--- ---- -+- ~f--~--e-------+------+- ---+--- ..-----+----+--- --+---'-1- i----~l --- +-- --+---+--------f-- --- ---L-' - - ___J'---------- ------l 
Fielding Fielding enslaved male lchild black I child of Edy Eddens. Samuel Deeds (7) sold to Henry Digges of Matthews Co Yorktown 
Yorktown 1797 Nov 29 
--1--- - ---1---- -
George George enslaved male man blm;k 




enslaved male man black 
---
Yorktown 1797 Nov 29 Mirnavn Mirnava enslaved female girl black 
Yorktown 
----+---+--- --l-------+-----+---+-----+--
1797 Nov 29 Sam Sam enslaved male lx1y black 
Yorktown 1797 Nov 29 Tom Tom enslaved male old black 
._ _ -"--
Yorktown 1799 Jun 17 Fanny Fanny enslaved female girl black 










child of Edy Eddens. Samuel 
child of Edy Eddens. Samuel 
I I 
I 
7 Eddens, Samuel 
I 





I Deeds (7) sold to Henry Digges of Matthews Co 
247-8 
Deeds (7) sold to Henry Digges of Matthews Co 
247-8 
Deeds (7) sold to Henry Digges of Matthews Co 
247-8 
Deeds (7) sold to Henry Digges of Matthews Co 
247-8 
Deeds (7) sold to Henry Digges of Matthews Co 
247-8 




to be freed at age 2 I 
111,lor ll .,I ( h ,·n ,,.,, of A I ril'.i 
;11 tlu· \10111 l 11, 
I HIii 
Part II. 
Historical Overview of Africans and African Americans in Yorktown, 
at the Moore House, and on the Battlefield 
1800-1867 Database 
Location Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race Color Skill Value- Family Owner 
Reference Note 
Standardized Descrintion Dollars 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William 
PPT 1792-1841 
Powell 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William 
PPT 1792-1841 
Powell 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William 
PPT 1792-1841 
Powell 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William PPT 1792-1841 
Powell --
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William PPT 1792-1841 
Powell 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William PPT 1792-1841 
Powell 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William PPT 1792-1841 
Powell 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William PPT 1792-1841 
Powell 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William PPT 1792-18-41 
Powell 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William PPT 1792-1841 
Powell 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William PPT 1792-1341 
Powell 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William PPT 1792-1841 
Powell 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William PPT 1792-1841 
Powell 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William PPT I 792-1841 
Powell 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William PPT 1792-1341 
Powell 
Buckner 1816 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gooseley, William PPT 1792-IMI 
Powell 
Lot 105 1811 not given not given enslaved not given not given Giddens, Ishmael PPT 1792-1841 
Lot 105 1811 not given not g iven enslaved not given not given Giddens, lshmael PPT 1792-1841 




t-- - ~ ,_ -- ~ - -- - - -
Lot 11 1803 not given not given enslaved not given not given Walters, Richard PPT 1792-1841 
Lot 11 1811 not given not given enslaved not given not given Walters, Mary Smith PPT 1792-1841 
Lot 127 1812 not given not given enslaved not given not given Grant, John PPT 1792-1 g.41 
Lot 127 1812 not given not g iven enslaved not given not given Grant, John PPT 1792-1841 
I 
Lot 127 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given ! Shelburne, Robert 1850 Slave 
I Schedule 
Lot 127 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Shelburne, Robert 1850 Slave 
Schedule I 
Lot20 1810 Oct 15 John John free male black I Gunther, Martha C. YCWI 23:776- emancipated by will of Martha C. Gunther 
I 777 
Lot20 1810 Oct 15 Sukey Sukey free female black Gunther, Martha C. YCWI 23:776- emancipated by will ofMartha C. Gunther 
I 777 
Lot20 1811 Jan 7 Cato Cato enslaved male not given 
i 30 Jordan, Willoughby PPT 1792-1841 Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
estate other with 19 slaves 
829 
Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Color Skill Value- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Description Dollars 
Lot20 1811 Jan 7 Old Phillis Phillis enslaved female old not given 0 JonJan, Willoughby PPT 1792-1841 Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
estate other with 19 slaves 
Lot 20 1811 Jan 7 Phillis Phillis enslaved female not given 250 Jordan, Willoughby PPT 1792-1841 Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
estate other with 19 slaves 
Lot20 181 I Jan 7 Laney Laney enslaved not given not given 250 Jordan, Willoughby PPT 1792-1841 Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
estate other with 19 slaves 
Lot20 1811 Jan 7 Bright, Milly A. Bright, Milly A. enslaved female not given 250 Jordan, Willoughby PPT 1792-1841 Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
estate other with 19 slaves 
Lot20 1811 Jan 7 Rachel Rachel enslaved female not given 250 Jordan, Willoughby PPT 1792-1841 Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves 1111d the 
estate other with 19 slaves 
Lot20 1811 Jan 7 Jim Jim enslaved male not given 120 Jordan, Willoughby PPT 1792-1841 
estate 
Lot 20 1811 Jan 7 Milly Milly enslaved female not given 200 Jordan, Willoughby PPT 1792-1841 
estate 
Lot20 1811 Jan 7 Winney S. Winney S. enslaved female not given 50 Jordan, Willoughby PPT 1792-1841 
estate 
Lot 20 1811 Jan 7 Billy/Belly Billy/Belly enslaved male not given 50 Jordan, Willoughby PPT 1792-1841 
estate 
Lot20 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Belvin, James 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
-
Lot20 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Belvin, James 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot20 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Belvin, James 1850 Slave 
I Schedule 
Lot 30 1805 not given not given enslaved not given not given I Mitchell, Damaris PPT 1792-1841 
Lot3D 1805 not given not given enslaved not given not given Mitchell, Damaris PPT 1792-1841 
- -
Lot 30 1805 not given not given enslaved not given not given Mitchell, Damaris PPT 1792-1841 
I 
Lot30 1805 not given not given enslaved not given not given j Mitchel I, Damaris PPT 1792-1841 
Lot30 1805 not given not given enslaved not given not given Mitchell, Damaris PPT 1792-1841 
Lot 30 1805 not given not given enslaved not given not given Mitchell, Damaris PPT 1792-1841 
•-Lot 30 1805 not given not given enslaved not given not given I Mitchell, Damaris PPT 1792-1841 
- - - - -
t--
- - - - -- - - -- - --- -
- - - - - -- -
- --
- - - -Lot30 1805 not given not given enslaved not given not given Mitchell, Damaris PPT 1792-1841 
Lot 30 180S not given not given enslaved not given - -not given Mitchell, Damaris PPT 1792-1841 Mitchell owned the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
Lot 30 1820 not given not given enslaved not given not given Monnet, Joseph PPT 1792-1841 Mitchell owned the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
Lot30 1820 not given not given enslaved not given not given Monnet, Joseph PPT 1792-1841 Mitchell owned the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
Lot30 1820 not given not given enslaved not given not given Monnet, Joseph PPT 1792-184I Mitchell owned the Eastern Portion of Lot JO 
I 
Lot30 1820 not given not given enslaved not given not given Monnet, Joseph PPT 1792-1841 Mitchell owned the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
Lot30 1820 not given not given enslaved not given not given Monnet, Joseph PPT 1792-1841 Mitchell owned the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
LotJO 1820 not given not given enslaved not given not given Monnet, Joseph PPT 1792-1841 Mitchell owned the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
Lot30 1820 not given not given enslaved not given not given Monnet, Joseph PPT 1792-1 841 Monnet owned the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
830 
Location Year Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Color 
Skill Value- Family Owner Reference 
Note 
Standardized Descrlotion Dollan 
l.ot30 1820 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
Monnet, Joseph PPT 1792-1841 Monnet owned the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
Lot30 1820 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
Noel, Mary Monnet PPT 1792-1841 
Lot30 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
Taylor, Nathaniel PPT 1792-1841 
Lot JO 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
Taylor, Nathaniel PPT 1792-1841 
Lot 30 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
Taylor, Nathaniel PPT 1792-1841 
Lot JO 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
Taylor, Nathaniel PPT 1792-1841 
Lot30 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
Taylor, Nathaniel PPT 1792-1841 
Lot JO 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
Taylor, Nathaniel PPT 1792-1841 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
Noel, Mary Monnet 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot 30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
Noel, Mary Monnet 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
Noel, Mary Monnet 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given I 
Noel, Mary Monnet 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given I Noel, Mary Monnet 1850 Slave Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given I 
Noel, Mary Monnet 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot JO 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
Noel, Mary Monnet 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Noel, Mary Monnet 
1850 Slave Noel inherited the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
Schedule from her husband 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
Noel, Mary Monnet 1850 Slave Noel inherited the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
Schedule from her husband 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved male adult not given Rowe, Washington 
1850 Slave 
Schedule 





-- - - -
-- -
~- - -- -
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved male adult not given Rowe, Washington 
1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot 30 1850 not given not given enslaved female adult not given Rowe, Washington 1850 Slave Schedule 
Lot JO 1850 not given not given enslaved male child not given Rowe, Washington 1850 Slave Schedule 
Lot JO 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave Schedule 
Lot JO 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave Schedule 
Lot JO 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave Schedule 
Lot 30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule ~ 
831 
Location Year Month Day Name Name Status Gender Age Race Color Skill Value-- Family Owner Rdercncc Note 
Standardized Description Dollars 
Lot JO 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot JO 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot 30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot 30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot JO 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot 30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, George W. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot 30 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Walker, James L. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot 30 1850 not given not given enslaved not g iven not given Walker, James L. 1850 Slave 
Schedule 






-Lot 32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas # I 1860 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot 32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas # l 1860 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot 32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas # 1 1860 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas # I 1860 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot 32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas # I 1860 Slave 
Schedule 
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas # l 1860 Slave Two I !oggs listed: one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot 32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas # I 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas # I 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed: one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
832 
Loration Vear Month Day Name Name- Status Gender- Age Race Color Skill Value- Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Descriotion Dollars 
-
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not gi, en not given Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two I loggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
~ . 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
--- -- -
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
- --
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Boggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot 32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 s laves 
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot 32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
-
Schedule olher with 19 slaves 
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given I Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the Schedule olher with 19 slaves 
-Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given I Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not gi ven Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; o ne with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot 32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two I loggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot32 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
I 
Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the 
-
Schedule other with 19 slaves 
LotJ2 1860 not given not given enslaved not given not given I Hogg, Thomas #2 1860 Slave Two Hoggs listed; one with 9 slaves and the Schedule other with 19 slaves 
Lot36 1804 not given not given enslaved not given not given Southal I, Peyton PPT 1792-1841 
- --
- ,_ -
- - -- - - --Lot36 1812 not given not given enslaved not given not givi:n Campbell, Archibald PPT 1792-1841 
Lot36 1812 not given not given enslaved not given not given Campbell, Archibald PPT 1792-1841 
Lot 36 1812 not given not given enslaved not given not given Campbell, Archibald PPT l 792-1841 
I 
Lot36 1813 not given not given enslaved not given not given I Southall , Helen M. PPT I 792-1 841 
Lot36 1813 not given not given enslaved not given not given I SouthalJ, Helen M. PPT 1792-1841 
Lot36 1813 not given not given enslaved not given not given I Southall, Helen M. PPT 1792-1841 
I 
Lot36 1813 not given not given enslaved not given not given Southall, Helen M. PPT 1792-1841 
Lot36 1814 not given not given enslaved not given not given Soutball, Peyton PPT 1792-1841 
Lot36 1814 not given not given enslaved 
Estate 
not given not given I Southall, Peyton PPT 1792-1841 
Estate 
833 
Location Year Month Day Name Name Status Gender Age Race Color Skill Value- Family Owner Reference Note Standardized Descriotion Dollars 
Lot36 1814 not given not given enslaved not given not given Southall , Peyton PPT 1792-1841 
Estate Lot36 1814 not given not given enslaved not given not given Southall, Peyton PPT 1792-1841 
Estate Lot36 1814 not given not given enslaved not given not given Southall , Peyton PPT 1792-184 1 
Estate Lot36 1814 not given not given enslaved not given not given Southall, Peyton PPT 1792-1841 
Estate Lot39 1807 not given not given enslaved not given not given Smith, Asahcl PPT 1792-1841 
Lot42 1853 Charity Charity enslaved female 55 not given 250 Newman, Thomas YCWBl3: 232 
Lot42 1853 [L.] Booker (L.] Booker enslaved male 50 not given 200 Newman, Thomas YCW813: 232 
Lot42 1853 Jackson, James Jackson, James enslaved male 39 not given 500 Newman, Thomas YCWBIJ: 232 
Lot42 1853 Mary Mary enslaved female 36 not given 500 Newman, Thomas YCWBl3: 232 
Lot 42 1853 Frankey Frankey enslaved female 16 not given 600 Newman, Thomas YCWBl3: 232 
Lot 42 1853 Edmund Edmund enslaved male 13 not given 300 Newman, Thomas YCWBl3: 232 
Lot42 1853 Betty Betty enslaved female 7 not given 300 Newman, Thomas YCWBl3: 232 
Lot42 1853 Jacob Jacob enslaved male 3 not given 150 Newman, Thomas YCWBl3: 232 
Lot42 1853 Fanny Fanny enslaved female 28 not given 400 Newman, Thomas YCWBl3: 232 
Lot 42 1853 Sarah Sarah enslaved female 7 not given 200 Newman, Thomas YCWBl3: 232 
Lot42 1853 Henry Henry enslaved male J not given 150 Newman, Thomas YCWB13: 232 
Lot 42 1853 Sue Sue enslaved female 5 not given 150 Newman, Thomas YCWB13: 232 
Lot42 1853 Paul Paul enslaved male 3 months not given 100 valued at $100 with Newman, Thomas YCWBl3: 232 
Lot42 1853 Sylus Sylus enslaved male 
Svlus 
3 months not given 100 valued at $100 with Newman, Thomas YCWBl3: 232 




r Lot42 1853 Milly Milly enslaved female 21 not given 500 Newman, Thomas YCWB13: 232 
Lot 47 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given Lee, Baker PPT 1792-1841 
Lot47 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given Lee, Baker PPT 1792-1841 
Lot47 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given Lee, Baker PPT 1792-1 841 
Lot47 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given Lee, Baker PPT 1792-1841 
Lot47 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given Lee, Baker PPT 1792-1841 
Lot47 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Rowell, William 1850 Slave 
I Schedule Lot47 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given I Rowell, William 1850 Slave 
Lot47 1850 not given not given enslaved 
Schedule 
not given not given Rowell, William 1850 Slave 
Schedule 
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Location YearjMonth Day Name 
----+---Lot 47 1850 not given 
IAll ~ ...... ,iiso - - not given 






- -- ------- -
not given enslaved 
-- -













_ ___ .QQ!lars _ ___ _ D,m~
1 1--l 
---
Owner Referenre Note 
-- - -- --- - ----------------
Rowell, William 1850 S)aH: 
__ Schedule __ 
---------------
Rm,cll, Wi lliam 1850 Sla,e 
Schedule 
Rowell. William 1850 Slave - -------- ---
1850 ----------~- -
._ !not gh c_'"-i------i·-------+-------- - _ ____ Sehedul_£ 
Lot53 not given not given enslaved not given not given Mallicotte, William S. I 850 Slave 
-
--!--------+-- - - - ·>---
-
Schedule - -------------------1 
Lot 53 1850 not given not given enslaved not given Mallicotte, William S. 1850 Shl\c 
Lot 53 1850 
Lot53 1850 
not given not given enslaved not gi, en 
not given 
--+--------- -----1---t------ ---+--------- --+Schcdulc 
I 
Mallicotte. William S. 1850 Sia, e 
Schedule 
-----+-------- ----------+--- - --+-- -- ---+- ------ --+----
not given enslaved not gi,en not given Mallil.:otte, William S. 1850 Slave 
not given 
Schedull! 
iot 53-- - 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given I Mallicotte, William S. 1850 Sia, e 
-----+-----,.- -- ----+-- - - - -- - --+"-Schedule 
Lot 53 1850 not given not given enslaved not given 
- ----+---+-----+-- 1--------i--- - - - ---
not given __ I ___ I Mallicotte, William S. 1850 Slave 
__ _ 
1 Schedule - -+---- - ----------- -----t 










Lots 110 & 
117 
Lots 110 & 
117 
Lots 110 & 
117 
Lots 110 & 
117 
Lots 110 & 
117 
Lots 110 & 
117 
Lots 110 & 
117 
1810 not given not given 
1810 not given not given 
















not given not given 
not given not given 
not given not given 
not given not given 
not given not given 
not given not given 
not given not given 
not given not given 
---- --+ ---- -
not given not given 
not given not gi,·en 
not given /not given 
not given not given 
not given not given 
not given not given 
enslav~ ~vcn not given 





not given not given Cary. Sarah PPT 1792- 1841 
enslaved not given jnot given - -----+----+------- ------- ---+---Cary, Sarah PPT 1792-1841 
enslaved not given not given Nelson. Judith PPT 1792-1841 Monnet owned the Eastern Ponion of Lot 30 
enslaved not given not given Ndson, Judith PPT 1792-1841 Monnet owned the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
enslaved not given not given Nelson, Judith PPT 1792-1841 Monnet owned the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
-
enslaved not gh en 
- ----- ,-----+---- t-------- -+---------t-
'
' not g,_._ ,n J Shelb,me. Robert I 850 Slav, 
Schedule 
enslaved not given not given 8 urt, Ann PPT I 792- 1841,_ 
-·- ----- ---- --- - --- -1-- -------+----------1---- -----1------------- ----t 
enslaved not given not given Burt, Ann PPT 1792-1841 
ensla\'ed not given not given I Slaughter, John PPT 1792-1841 
------ - ---1----+----- ---- - -----+--- - -,--- ------+------- --+-----
enslaved not given not given Slaughter, John PPT 1792-1841 
enslaved not given not given Slaughter, John PPT 1792-1841 
------lf------t------1----+- -- -------1---+------------1-- - -----1------- +------- ----- -------1 
enslaved not given not given 
enslaved not given not given 
- ---- --
enslaved not given not gi,en 
----1-----+---~-- -












- --- --t-----1i--- ----t-----t- - - ---i-------- -t--- -- ------ -
Lots 110 & 1820 not given not given enslaved not gi vcn not given =i ---+-----+--- - ---- +S- 1-au_g_h-te-r,-J-oh-n- - --t ppT 1792-1841 
117 
Lots 110 & 
117 
1820 not given not given enslaved not given not given I Slaug-ht-e-r.-Jo_h_n __ -+-P-P_T_ l 7_9_2_-1_8_4_1 +--- -------- - - - ----1 
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Lots I IO & 1827 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nottingham, Joseph PPT 1792- 1841 Noel inhcrited the Eastern Portion of Lot JO 
117 I from her husband 




' 1822 enslaved male black 400 Lots 13 & Will Will man G;btxms, ":""' IYC'WB :A9J 
14 
Lots 13 & 1822 Tom Tom enslaved male not given 400 valued at $400 ,~ith Gibbons, Robert YCWB 10:493 I ·----
14 
- ~L_ 
Gibbons. Ro~- YCWB I 0 :493- , Lots 13 & 1822 Linny Linny enslaved not givc:n not given 400 valued al $400 with 
14 Tom 
Lots 13 & 1822 Patty Patty enslaved female not given I 500 valued al $500 with Gibbons, Robert YCWD 10:493_T _ 
14 Auv 
1822 --- ' ·-Lots 13 & Aggy Aggy enslaved female nol given 500 valued at $500 with Gibbons, Robert YCWD 10:493 
14 Pattv 
- -Lots 13 & 1822 Mary Mary enslaved female not given so Gibbons. Robert YCWB l0:493 
14 
- -- ----Lots 13 & 1822 Lucy Ann Lucy Ann enslaved femole nol given 300 Gibbons, Robert YCWB 10:493 
14 
+: 
- - ----Lots 13 & 1822 Old Edy Edy enslaved female old not given 100 Gibbons. Robert YCWB 10:493 
14 
- - -
-Lots 13 & 1822 Doniel Daniel enslaved male not given 200 Gibbons, Robert YCWD 10:493 I 
14 t=1 ' - - YCWB IN9J I Lots 13 & 1822 Betty Betty enslaved female not given I JOO Gibbons. Robert 14 Lots 13 & 1822 Jack Jack enslaved male not given I 400 Gibbons. Robert YCWB 10:493 
14 I 
- I YCWB 10:493 I Lots 13 & 1822 Mary Mary enslaved female 'not gi\en 250 Gibbons, Robert 
14 
' --I not given I Lots 13 & 1822 Old Peggy Peggy enslaved female old 100 Gibbons, Robert YCWB 10:493 14 I 
Lots 13 & 1822 Young Peggy Peggy enslaved female young I not given 
I 
200 Gibbons, Robert YCWD 10:493 
14 
- -- ------Lots 13 & 1822 Davy Davy enslaved male not given r 400 Gibbons, Robert YCWB 10:493 
J.t 
--Lots 13 & 1822 Cain Cain enslaved male not given I 280 Gibbons, Robert YCWB 10:493 I 
14 I 
---- - ----





emancipated by Thomas Grillin, see York Lots 16 & 1823 July 9 Lambert, Luc)' Lambert. Lucy free female 12.5 mulatto bright sister of Sally YCWA 3A:14 
Randolph: daughter County Deed Book 9:353; lived in Griffin's 
17 I ofKittv home from birth; ligbt eyes. long hair 
~---
I lived in the home of Thomas Grillin from Lots 16 & 1823 July 9 Kitty Kitty free female not given mother of Lucy YCDD 9:353 
Lambert & Sally birth 
17 Randolph 
------
Lots 16 & 1!133 Moss, Peggy Moss, Peggy free female not given I 300 Gri flin, Thomas YCWA 3A:14 began to purchase freedom from Thomas 17 Griffi n: Gritlin forgave debt in his will 
Lots 16 & 1833 Randolph, Sally Randolph, Sally free female mulatto sister of Lucy YCWA 3A:1 4 lived in home of Thomas Griflin 
17 l Lambert 
-
-Lots 16 & 1833 Catlett. Tom Catlett, Tom enslaved male not given 
I 




Lots 16& 1833 Fisher. Sam Fisher. Sam enslaved male not given Grimn, Thomas YCWA Reel 
17 I 27:64 
~ 
Gritlin, Thomas YCWA Reel i Lots 16 & 1833 llumphrey Humphrey enslaved male nol given 17 27:64 
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Lots 16 & 
17 






Ben Ben cnsla\'cd 
------t-------~ 
Jubbon Juhhon enslaved 
I larry -- H~rry enslaved 
ensla,cd 
Gender !Age !Race Color_ . !Skill 
_ _L_ __ 1 _ _ _ Descriet1oni 
jValue- Family Owner 1Rderence Note 
l
Dollars'-j._ ____ -1!,--- _ _ _ --~ _ 
male not gh en 
not given Jnot given 
-.--- -
male not givcn 
not given 
Griffin. Thomas YCWA Reel 
-,·-- I - i7:64 - --------------1 
I Griffin, Thomas l~CWA Red 
------- ---- - 27:64 - -+- ---------------7 1 I Griffin, Thomas-- YCWA- Red 
27:64 - -+- --------------- 1 
- Griffin. Thom"a;.I Y CWA Reel in the 
Lot_s_l_6_&_ +--_l 8_3_3t---t- Quarter Jack 
l 7 
Lots 16 & 1833 Edmond 
Jack 
Edmond 
en_s_la_v_c_d __ l male 
enslaved ·!male 
kitchen _ _ _________ _ _ _ 127:64 
.
at the qua~ -'- uriffin, Thomas ~YCWA Reel-
-'---"'-- _ j _ 27:64 - - - ------ - - - ----- --




17 ___ -+--- --- _ 
Lots 16 & 
17 
Lots 16 & 
17 
Lots 16 & 
17 
Lots 16 & 
17 








Old Frank Frank 




- ---+- - -----i- - -------+ --- - - -
Lots 16 & 
17 
Lots 16 & 
17 
1833 Old Criss Criss 
18)3 Old Courtney Courtney 




-Lots 16& 1833 
17 




Lots 16 & 
17 
Lots 16 & 
17 












Little I lcnry 
--- -1----+---+---l--
L o ts 16 & 
17 






























Lots 16 & 
17 
1833 




not g.ivc_n-1i---- -1-------+--__ - --1 ...... _:_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ --~i-Gr-if-fin, Thoma-s - Y CW A Reel 
27:64 -- -4- -- --- - ----- - --t 









~ le - cld - not giVcn 







---+------ -- -- - 27:64 _ --+--- - --- - ---- ---- --1 
Griffin. Thomas YCWA Reel 
27:64 




2.;...7::..::6:...4 _ ______ _ ____ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ 
Grillin. Thomas - YCWA Reel 
27:64 _ 
YCWA Reel 
- --- +-- ------+-- ---
Grillin, Thomas 
27:64 
Griffin, Thomas YCWA Reel 
---- - --- ---<l--- --+- --------1--- -------t27:64 --+--- ------------ ----1 
I Griffin. Thomas YCWA Reel 
- - -~ 
female not given 
~ iv~~hild not gi,en 
- ~ iven - 1chi1J - - not given 







I not g'. vcn 
not given 
-----,- -
not given ) ellow 
t 
+- -- -- ---+-- - - - - ---+=2'-'7-'-:6.::.4.;..__ - --+------- - -------- _ 
child of Minnie Grillin, Thomas YCWA Reel 
chilJ of Minnie Griffin, Thomas 


















--- - - ---1-----+----+--------t----------t---'--- --+-- -------- --------1 
male notgi,en Grillin,Thomas YCWARcel 
I 27:64 
- ---- -male not given Griflin, Thomas YCWA Reel 
27:64 
I-- ----1--- - - -
=-J"o,_g_iv_e __ "--i-----~ -----+- - -1------ ---+-Powcr. Frederick-· -B-




not given not given enslaveJ 
not given not given enslaved 
not given 
from her husband 
not given not given Power. Frederick B PPT 1792-l 841Nclel inherited the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
from her husband 
Lots 16 & 
17 !-'- ----+---+----+---+--- - - - --+--- ·- - - - -~ --+-----
- -
----j------- -- ·--1---- ------t-P-o_,,_·e_r,_F_"red_ c.:_·r_ic_k_B_ +P- P_T- 179_2_- I 8_4_1-+-N-o_e_l _in_h_e_ri_te_d_t_h_e_Eas_ t_c_m_P_o_rt_i_o_n_o_r_L_o_t_3_0__, from her husband 
Lots 16 & 1839 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
17 
Lots 16 & 
17 




not given not given enslaved 
not given not given enslaved 
-t----+--·-
not given not given Power, Frederick B PPT 1792-1841 Noel inherited the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
from her husband 
not give-n--+----+-n-ot_g_i_v_e,-,-----1· Power. Fredi:rick B PPT 1792-1841 Noel inherited the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
from her husband 
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Location Yea r Month Day Name Name Status Gender Age Race Color Skill Value- Family Owner Reference Note -
Standardized Descriotion Dollars 
Lots 16 & 1839 not given not given enslaved not given not given Power, Frederick B PPT 1792-1841 
17 
Lots 16 & 1839 not given not given enslaved not given not given Power, Frederick B PPT 1792-1841 
-
17 
Lots 16 & 1839 not given not given enslaved not given not given Power, Frederick B PPT 1792-1841 
~ 
17 
Lots 16 & 1839 not given not given enslaved not given not given Power, Frederick B PPT 1792-1841 
17 
Lots 16 & 1839 not given not given enslaved not given not given Power, Frederick 8 PPT 1792-1841 
17 
Lots 16 & 1839 not given not given enslaved not given not given Power, Frederick 8 PPT 1792-1841 
17 
Lots 16 & 1839 not given not given enslaved not given not given Power, Frederick 8 PPT 1792-1841 
17 
Lots 16 & 1839 not given not given enslaved not given not given Power, Frederick 8 PPT 1792-1841 
17 
Lots 16 & 1839 not given not given enslaved not given not given Power, Frederick B PPT 1792-1841 
17 
Lots 16 & 1839 not given not given enslaved not given not given Power, Frederick 8 PPT 1792-1841 
17 
Lots 16 & 1839 not given not given enslaved not given not given Power, Frederick B PPT 1792-1841 
17 
Lots 16 & 1839 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
I Power, Frederick B PPT 1792-1841 
17 
Lots 16 & 1839 not given not given enslaved not given not given Power, Frederick B PPT 1792-1841 
17 
Lots 18 & 1812 not given not given enslaved not given not given Harris, Charles PPT 1792-1841 
19 
Lots 18 & 1826 Jan 17 James James enslaved male not given 350 Fox, John A.R. estate YCDB 11:220-
19 225 
Lots 18 & 1826 Jan 17 Charles Charles enslaved male not giv en 400 Fox, John A.R. estate YCDB 11 :220-
19 225 
Lots 18 & 1826 Jan 17 Sally Sally enslaved female not given 260 Fox, John A.R. estate YCDB 11 :220· 
19 225 
Lots 18 & 1826 Jan 17 Gooseley, Mary Gooseley, Mary enslaved female not given 275 Fox, John A. R. estate YCDB 11 :220-
19 225 
Lots 25 & 1811 Phil\ Phil enslaved male not given Gibbons, Lawrence YCWJ 23:17-18 
26 estate - -- - '-- - ~ - - --
1---------- - '- - - - -
~ - , -- -
Lots 25 & 1811 James James enslaved male not given Gibbons, Lawrence YCWJ 23:17-18 
26 estate 
Lots 25 & 1811 Daniel Daniel enslaved male not given Gibbons, Lawrence YCWJ 23:17-18 
26 estate 
Lots 25 & 1811 Dick Dick enslaved male not given Gibbons, Lawrence 
YCWI 23:17-18 
26 estate 
Lots 25 & 18ll Prince Prince enslaved male boy not given Gibbons, Lawrence YCWl 23:17-18 
26 estate 
Lots 25 & 1811 Harry Harry enslaved male not given Gibbons, Lawrence YCWI 23:17-18 
26 estate 
Lots 25 & 1811 Hannah Hannah enslaved female not given Gibbons, Lawrence YCWJ 23:17-18 
26 estate 
Lots 25 & 1811 Judith Judith enslaved female not given Gibbons, Lawrence YCWI 23:17-18 
26 estate 
Lots 25 & 1811 George George enslaved female not given Judith's son Gibbons, Lawrence YCWI 23:17-18 
26 estate 
Lots 25 & 1811 Frank Frank enslaved female not given Judith's son Gibbons, Lawrence YCWI 23:17-18 
26 estate 
838 





cnslavcd--7 male r •riedo•~ _1Dollars -- - - --- - - - - - - YCWI 23 : 17-18 ---Lots25 & 1811 Robin Rollin hoy not given Gibbons, l.a\Hcnce 
26 I estate 
- - -- ---- --- -





- - - -
--- -- -
- YCWI 23 : 17-18 Lots 25 & 1811 Sam Sam enslaved male hoy not given Gibbons, La\Hence 
26 estate 
- --
- - --- -- -
- - - - - - - - - - YCWI 23: 17-18 Lots 25 & 1811 Lewis Lewis enslaved male boy not gi\'en Gibbons. Lawrence 
12- I estate 




















Lots 25 & 1811 Aggy Aggy enslaved female nnt given Gibhons, Lawrence YCWI 23 :17-18 
~ - -
estate 
---- - ---- --
-
Lots 25 & 1817 not given not given enslaved not given not given Wills, Matthew PPT 1792- 1841 
26 
---
Lots 25 & 1817 not given not given enslaved not given not gi\ en Wills. Matthew PPT 1792-1841 
26 




Lots 25 & 1817 not given not given enslaved not given not given Wills, Matthew PPT 1792-1841 
26 
>--- - - -
Lots 25 & 1817 not given not given enslaved not given not gi\'en Wills, Matthew PPT 1792-1 841 
26 I I 
Lots 25 & 181 7 not given not given enslaved not given I not given I Wills, Matthew PPT 1792-1841 
26 I I -- Jnot given Lot~ 25 & 1817 not given not given enslaved not given Wills, Matthew PPT 1792-1841 
26 I 
Lots 25 & 1817 not given not given enslaved not given not given Wills, Manhew PPT 1792-1841 
26 
--Lots 25 & 1817 not given not given enslaved not given not given Wills, Matthew PPT 1792-1841 
26 
-- -Lots 25 & 1817 not given not given enslaved not given not given Wills. Matthew PPT 1792-1841 
26 







Lots 25 & 1844 not given notgiw n enslaved not given l"ot g'.ven Wilkinson. Cllr)1 PPT 1841-1850 
26 
--- - - -
-Lots 25 & 1844 not given not given enslaved not given not given Wilkinson. Cary PPT 1841-1850 
26 
- --Lots 25 & 1844 not given not given enslaved not given not given Wilkinson, Cary PPT 1841-1850 
26 
Lots 25 & 1844 not given not given enslaved not given not given I - Wilkinson, Cary PPT 1841-1850 
26 
l Lots 25 & 1844 I not given not given enslaved not given not given Wilkinson, Cary PPT 1841-1850 26 
--
- ·-Lots 25 & 1844 not given not given enslaved not given not given Wilkinson. Cary PPT 1841-1850 
26 
~·-
-Lots 25 & 1844 not given not given enslaved not given not given Wilkinson, Cary PP T I 84 1-1 SSO 
26 
-- --Lots 25 & 1844 not given not given enslaved not given not given Wilkinson, Cary PPT 1841-1850 
~ 
Lots 25 & 1844 not given not given enslaved not given not given Wilkinson, Cary PPT 1841-1850 
26 
839 
Lot1don Yea r Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Rllc:e Color skll Value- Family Owner Reference Note ~ 
Standardized Description Dollars 
Lots43 & 1830 not given not given enslaved not given not given Macaulay, Eliz.aheth PPT 1792-1841 
44 
Lots43 & 1830 not given not given enslaved not given not given Macaulay, Elizabeth PPT 1792-1841 Mitchell owned the Eastern Portion of Lot JO 
44 
Lots43 & 1830 not given not given enslaved not given not given Macaulay, Elizabeth PPT 1792-1841 Mitchell owned the Eastern Portion ofl.atJe 
44 
Lots43 & 1830 not given not given enslaved not given not given Macaulay, Elizabeth PPT 1792-1841 
44 
Lots 43 & 1830 not given not given enslaved not given not given Macaulay, Elizabeth PPT 1792-1841 
44 
Lots43 & 1830 not given not given enslaved not given not given Macaulay, Elizabeth PPT 1792-1841 
44 
Lots43 & 1830 not given not given enslaved not given not given Macaulay, Eliz.abeth PPT 1792-1841 
-
44 I 
I:ots43 & 1830 not given not given enslaved not given not given I Macaulay, Elizabeth PPT 1792-1841 
~ 
Lots43 & 1830 not given not given enslaved not given not given Macaulay, Eliz.abeth PPT 1792-1841 
44 
Lots43 & 1830 not given not given enslaved not given not given Macaulay, Eli.7.abeth PPT 1792-1841 
44 i 
Lots 51 & 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given I 
Shield, William PPT 1792-1841 
55 
Lots 51 & 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given 
r1 
Shield, William PPT 1792-1841 
55 
Lots 51 & 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given i l Shield, William PPT 1792-1841 
55 
Lots 51 & 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given ' 
Shield. William PPT 1792-1841 
55 
Lots 51 & 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given Shield, William PPT 1792-1841 
55 I 
Lots 51 & 1840 not given not given enslaved not given not given ! I Shield, William 
PPT 1792-1841 
55 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given l I Nelson, William 
PPT 1842-1850 Monnet owned the Eiwem Portion of Lat]() 
74, 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given 1 1 Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
Monnet owned the Eiwem Portion of Lot 30 
I 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
Monnet owned the Eastern Portion of Lot 30 
74 75 I '---
- --- -
- Monnet owned the Eastern Portion ofl.at 30 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74, 75 I 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given I Nelson, William 
PPT 1842-1850 Noel inherited the Eastern PortionofLot30 
from her husband 
74. 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given I Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William 
PPT 1842-1850 
74. 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William 
PPT 1842-1850 
74.75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
840 
Location Vear Month Day Name Name- Status Gender Age Race Color Skill Value- Family Owner 
Reference Note 
Standardized Descriodon Dollars 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William 
PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William 
PPT 1842-1 850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842- I 830 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 183 l not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842- I 8S0 
74, 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74, 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-18S0 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 183 I not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, WiJliam PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT I 842-1850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1 MO 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 
·-
Lots 72, 73, 183 I not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1850 
74 75 I 
Lots 72, 73, 1831 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nelson, William PPT 1842-1~0 







- - -- ----
Lots 1821 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nicholson, Elizabeth PPT 1792-1 ~I 
76 77,79 
Lots 1821 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nicholson, Elizabeth PPT 1792-1841 
76,77 79 
Lots 1821 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nicholson, Elizabeth PPT 1792-18'1 
76.77 79 
Lots 1821 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nicholson, Eli?.abeth PPT 1792-1841 
76,77,79 
Lots 1821 not given not given enslaved not given not given Nicholson, Elizabeth PPT 1792-1841 
76.77 79 
Lots 1800 not given not given enslaved not given not given Archer, Abraham PPT 1792-1 Ml 
80,81 82 83 I 
Lots 1800 not given not given enslaved not given not given Archer, Abraham PPT 1792-18'1 
80.81 82.83 
Lots 1800 not given not given enslaved not given not given Archer, Abraham PPT 1792-1841 
80.81 82.83 
York 1802 not given not given enslaved not given not given Burcher PPT 1792-1 S.fl 
Countv 
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York 1805 Williams, Williams, free male not given PPT1805 
County William Jr. William Jr. 
York 1806 Williams, Williams, free male not given PPT1806 
County William Sr. William Sr. 
York 1810 Dec 17 Jarvis, William Jarvis, William free male not given Jarvis, Thomas FBR #59 emancipated by will of Thomas Jarvis or 
County Thomas James 
York 1810 Jul 16 Lester, Daniel 
County 
Lester, Daniel free male black FBR emancipated by will of John Lester 
York 1810 Jun 18 Matthews, Sulla Matthews, Sulla 
County 
free female black I Hugh Nelson FBR #42 emancipated 
York 1810 Oct 15 Jones, Charlotte Jones, Charlotte free female mulatto maiden name FDR #276 emancipated by deed from Joseph Crawley of 
County Richardson Richardson Charlotte Jomes City County 
York 18 11 Apr 19 Gillet, Jane Gillett, J wte free female not given Stith, Mary FBR#62 emancipated hy deed from Mary Stith 
County 
York 1811 Aug 19 Russell, Robert Russell, Robert free male not given Bates, James FBR # 63 emancipated by deed from James Bates 
County 
York 1812 Aug 18 White, White, free male 21 mulatto White, Benjamin A. FBR #65 emancipated by his father Benjamin A. White 
County Beniamin Beniamin 
York 1812 Mar 16 Sport, Joseph Sport, Joseph free male 26 black lightskin boot/shoema Cal)', William FBR #64 emancipated by will of William Cary 
County Cary ker 
York 1813 Feb 15 Gillett, Peter Gillett, Peter free male not given FBR#70 emancipated by deed from Mary Stith 
County 
York 1813 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gibbons, Eliz.abeth PPT 1792-1841 
County 
York 1813 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gibbons, Elizabeth PPT 1792-1841 
County 
York 1813 not given not given enslaved not given not given Gibbons, Elizabeth PPT 1792-1841 
County 
York 1815 Feb 20 Gillett, Peter Gillett, Peter free male not given FBR#86 born free in Bruton Parish; had different 
County scarring from the Peter Gillett emancipated 
by Mary Stith 
York 1815 Feb 20 Gillett, "Polly" Gillett, Martha free female not given daughter of Sarah FBR it is unclear how Martha obtained her 
County Martha Gillett freedom 
York 1817 Aug 18 Johns, William Johns, William free male 24 not given light FBR #100 born free 
County 
York 1817 May 19 Banks, Judith Banks, Judith free female 22 mulatto FBR #99 born free 
County 
York 1817 May 19 Bartlett, Bartlett, free male 25 not given black FBR #97 born free; Jordan Harrison proved that 
County William William Bartlett was free 
York 1817 Oct 20 Alvis, John Alvis, John free male 35 not given black FBR #101 born free 
County 
York 18 18 Feb 16 Jones, James Jones, James free male 23 not given yellow FBR #104 born free 
County 
York 1818 Jan 19 Cesar Caesar free male 62 or 63 not given dark FBR #102 emancipated by will of Hannah Savage of 
New Kent County; permitted to live in 
County I Yorktown 
York 1818 Jan 19 Richardson, Richardson, free male 25 not given tawny son of Fanny who FBR#I03 born free 
Simon Simon was freed by 
County Benjamin Bates 
York 1818 Sep 21 Davenport, Davenport, free male 39 not given light FBR #106 born free 
County Stephen Stenhen 
York 1818 Sep 21 Wallis, Minor Wallis, Minor free not given 22 not given light FBR#I05 born free 
County 
York 1819 Dec 20 [illegible), (illegible], free male 28 mulatto FBR #113 born free 
Countv Richard Richard 
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Note 
Standardized DescriDtion Dollars emancipated by Thomas Minor of Gloucester 
York 1819 Feb IS Minor, John Minor, John free male 40 not given tawny FBR#J06 
County 
Countv 
York 1819 Jun 21 Alvis, Aaron Alvis, Aaron free male not given FBR#l 10 born free 
County 
York 1819 May 17 Roberts, Roberts, free female 48 mulatto FBR #109 born free 
Countv Elizabeth Elizabeth 
York 1819 May 17 Roberts, Roberts, free male 22 not given tawny FBR#I08 born free 
County Richard Richard 
York. 1820 Aug 21 Francis, Francis, free female 21 mulatto FBR #121 
County Rebecca Rebecca 
York. 1820 Jul 17 Bower, Nancy Bower, Nancy free female 21 not given dark. FBR#l 19 born free 
County 
York. 1820 Jul 17 Wallace, Henl)' Wallace, Henry free male 21 not given black FBR #120 born free 
County 
York 1820 Jun 19 Cary, Hannah Cary, Hannah free female 27 not given FBR #118 born free 
County 
York 1820 Jun 19 James, Simon James, Simon free male 21 not given black FBR #117 born free 
Countv 
York. 1820 May 10 Fanny Fanny free female 40 not given FBR#ll6 emancipated by James Bates 
County 
York 1820 Oct 16 Chisman, Chisman, free male 44 not given dark FBR #122 emancipated by Thomas Chisman 
County Jupiter Juoiter 
York. 1820 Oct 16 Roberts, John Roberts, John free male 23 not given tawny FBR #115 
County 
York 1821 Feb 19 Taliaferro, Billy Taliaferro, Billy free male 44 or 45 not given light FBR#l24 emancipated by Wade Mountfort 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Allen, Lucretia Allen, Lucretia free female 23 mulatto FBR#l52 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Alvis, Fanny Alvis, Fanny free female 33 mulatto FBR #191 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Alvis, Patsy Alvis, Patsy free female 23 not given FBR #157 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Alvis, Sally Alvis, Sally free female 29 not given FBR#l58 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Alvis, Samuel Alvis, Samuel free male 31 mulatto FBR#l67 born free 
County 






York 1822 Dec 16 Annfield, Armfield, free male 43 not given FBR#l89 born free 
County Matthew Matthew 
York. 1822 Dec 16 Ashby, Matthew Ashby, Matthew free male 25 mulatto FBR #181 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Ashby, Philip Ashby, Philip free male 25 not given FBR #190 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Ashby, Selclia Ashby, Selclia free not given 20 mulatto FBR #166 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Bailey, Jeri)' Bailey, Jerry free male 28 or 29 mulatto black FDR#l74 born free 
County 
York. 1822 Dec 16 Banks, Betsy Banks, Betsy free female 18 mulatto FBR #IS5 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Banks, Betsy Banks, Betsy free female 34 mulatto FBR #183 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Banks, Critty Banks, Critty free female 41 mulatto FBR#l47 born free 
Countv 
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York 1822 Dec 16 Banks, John Banks, John free male 25 mulatto FBR #188 born free 
Countv 
York 1822 Dec 16 Banks, William Banks, William free male 55 mulatto FBR #149 horn free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Benford, Betsy Benford, Betsy free female 24 mulatto FBR #185 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Cassaday, Mill) Cassaday, Milly free female 38 mulatto FBR #179 born free 
Countv 
York 1822 Dec 16 Cassaday, Cassaday, free male 65 mulatto FBR # 163 born free 
County William William 
York 1822 Dec 16 Dagnall, Betsy Dagnall, Betsy free female 22 mulatto FBR #169 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Davenport, Disy Davenport, Disy free female mulatto FBR#148 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Davenport, Davenport, free female 40 mulatto FBR #187 born free 
County Hannah Hannah 
York 1822 Dec 16 Frances, Peggy Francis, Peggy free female 26 mulatto FBR #180 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Frances, Francis, free female 50 mulatto FBR #150 born free 
Countv Rebecca Rebecca 
York 1822 Dec 16 Gillial, Sarah Gillial, Sarah free female 18 mulatto FBR #164 born free 
Countv 
York 1822 Dec 16 Gillial, Simon Gillial, Simon free male 25 not given Fl3R#l61 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Grymes, Polly Grymes, Polly free female 20 mulatto FBR #154 born free 
Countv 
York 1822 Dec 16 Gwynn, Nancy Gwynn, Nancy free female 45 mulatto FBR#l72 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Hailey, Fanny Hailey, Fanny free female 46 mulatto FBR #184 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Hailey, Sarah Hailey, Sarah free female 36 mulatto FBR#l65 born free 
Countv I 
York 1822 Dec 16 Hornsby, Hornsby, free male 56 not given black FBR #193 emancipated by deed from James Bates 
County Steohen Steohen 
York 1822 Dec 16 Hunley, Thomas Hunley, Thomas free male 36 mulatto FBR# 186 born free 
Countv 












York 1822 Dec 16 Jackson, Patsy Jackson, Patsy free female 17 mulatto light FBR#l56 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Jackson, Robert Jackson, Robert free male 23 mulatto FBR #l62 born free 
Countv 
York 1822 Dec 16 Jones, Jenny Jones, Jenny free female not given FBR#175 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Lewis, Sally Lewis, Sally free female 33 not given light FBR #192 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Lyons, William Lyons, William free male 35 mulatto FBR#l94 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Morris, Peggy Morris, Peggy free female 43 not given FBR #178 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Nichols, Nichols, free male 35 not given light FBR#146 
County Randerson Randerson 
York 1822 Dec 16 Pool, Sally Pool, Sally free female 24 mulatto FBR #171 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Redcross, Henry Redcross, Henry free male 26 mulatto FBR#l60 born free 
Countv 
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York 1822 Dec 16 Roberts, Roberts, free female 24 or 25 mulatto FBR# l 11 
born free on Queen's Creek 
Countv Elizabeth Elizabeth 
York 1822 Dec 16 Roberts, Fanny Roberts, Fanny free female 24 mulatto FBR # 168 born free 
Countv 
York 1822 Dec 16 Roberts, Roberts, free female 17 not given FBR # 173 born free 
County Hannah Hannah 
York 1822 Dec 16 Roberts, James Roberts, James free male 69 mulatto FBR # 15l born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Roberts, John Roberts, John free male 26 mulatto FBR #195 bom free 
Countv 
York 1822 Dec 16 Roberts, Nancy Roberts, Nancy free female 57 or 58 mulatto FBR # 176 born free 
Countv 
York 1822 Dec 16 Roberts, Patsy Roberts, Patsy free female 50 not given FR # 177 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Scott, Sally Scott, Sally free female 25 not given FBR # 146 born free; this is listed as #146, but it is really 
County #147 
York 1822 Dec 16 Wallace, Polly Wallace, Polly free male 24 mulatto FBR #170 born free 
County 
York 1822 Dec 16 Williams, Becky Williams, Becky free female 20 mulatto FBR # 159 born free 
County 
York 1822 Mar 18 Cooks, George Cooks, George free male 24 mulatto dark FBR # 127 born free 
Countv 
York 1822 Mar 18 Mann, Molly Mann, Molly free female 41 or 42 mulatto married to John Mann, John FBR # 128 emancipated by her husband 
Countv ,' Mann 
York 1822 May 18 Taylor, Henry Taylor, Henry free male 21 not given black FBR #126 
County 
York 1822 Nov 18 Alvis, Emanuel Alvis, Emanuel free male 21 not given FBR #140 born free 
Countv ' 
York 1822 Nov 18 Ashby, Henry Ashby, Henry free male 24 mulatto I FBR#l36 born free 
County 
' 
York 1822 Nov 18 Banks, Thomas Banks, Thomas free male 34 mulatto ,, FBR #132 born free 
Countv 
York 1822 Nov 18 Bartley, James Bartley, James free male 61 mulatto FBR # 143 born free 
County 
York 1822 Nov 18 Davenport, Davenport, free female 22 not given light FBR #131 born free 
Countv Fannv Fanny 




, __ _ 
---
York 1822 Nov 18 Jackson, George Jackson, George free male 25 mulatto FBR # 133 born free 
County 
York 1822 Nov 18 Jackson, James Jackson, James free male 29 mulatto FBR # 137 born free 
County 
York 1822 Nov 18 Jarvis, Thomas Jarvis, Thomas free male 21 mulatto FBR # 141 born free 
Countv 
York 1822 Nov 18 Jones, James Jones, James free male 27 mulatto FBR #142 born free 
County 
York 1822 Nov 18 Roberts, Charles Roberts, Charles free male 22 mulatto FBR #139 born free 
Countv 
York 1822 Nov 18 Roberts, Roberts, free male 21 mulatto FBR #138 born free 
County William William 
York 1822 Nov 18 Scott, Patience Scott, Patience free female 32 mulatto FBR # l34 born free 
County 
York 1822 Oct 21 Roberts, Roberts, free male 21 mulatto FBR 
County Jonathan Jonathan 
York 1822 Oct 21 Roberts, Roberts, free male 23 mulatto FBR 
County William William 
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York 1822 Bartley, Nancy Bartley, Nancy free female 52 mulatto 
FBR #144 born free 
County 
York 1823 Aug 18 Roberts, Betsy Roberts, Betsy free female 50 mulatto 
FBR #2 11 born free 
County 
York 1823 Jan 20 Armfield, John Armfield, John free male 20 mulatto 
FBR #199 born free 
County 
York 1823 Jan 20 Ash, William Ash, William free male 44 or 45 mulatto FBR#203 ~has the appearance ofa 'French negro'"; 
County 
emancioated in Petersburiz 
York 1823 Jan 20 Banks, Judy Banks, Judy free female 18 not given dark 
FBR#l98 born free 
County 
York 1823 Jan 4 China, Polly China, Polly free female 58 not given light FBR #196 emancipated by deed from Thomas Harwood 
Countv 
York 1823 Jan 20 Combs, Mary Combs, Mary free female 23 mulatto 
FDR #197 born free 
County 
York 1823 Jan 20 Davenport, Davenport, free male between not given black FBR #201 born free 
C~u~y_ Anthony Anthony 36&40 1~ __,__ - - --- -- - - -




~-- C--- - --
- -- - -
York 1823 Jan 20 Jordan, Robert Jordan, Robert free male 22 mulatto FBR #200 born free 
Countv 
York 1823 Jul 21 James, Jemmy James, Jemmy free male 22 not given black FBR #210 born free 
County 
York 1823 Jul 21 Wallace, Rhody Wallace, Rhody free female between not given tawny FBR #209 born free 
County 18& 20 
York 1823 Jun 16 Jackson,John Jackson, John free male 70 not given black FBR #208 emancipated by Benjamin Bates 
County 
York 1823 Mar 17 Alvis, Sally Alvis, Sally free female 24 not given black FBR #207 
County I 
York 1823 Mar 17 Banks, Billy Banks, Billy free male not given hlack I FBR #206 born free 
County rLittle Billv I 
York 1823 Mar 17 Makin, Makin, free male 32 not given tawny FBR #205 born free in New Kent County 
Countv Dandridge Dandridize I 
York 1824 Jun 21 Davenport, Davenport, free male 33 not given black I FBR #216 originally registered in King and Queen 
County George Georize Countv 
York 1826 Aug 21 Roberts, Roberts, free male 21 not given FBR 
County Ishmael Ishmael 
York 1826 Jan 17 Jupiter Jupiter enslaved male not given 400 Charles, Lewis estate YCWil 11 :184 
County 
York 1826 Jan 17 Malachi Malachi enslaved maJe not given 400 Charles, Lewis estate YCWB 11:184 
County l 
York 1826 Jan 17 Lewis Lewis enslaved male not given 400 Charles, Lewis estate YCWB 11:184 
Countv 
York 1826 Jan 17 Bob Bob enslaved male not given 350 Charles, Lewis estate YCWB 11: 184 
County 
York 1826 Jan 17 Boy Tom Boy Tom enslaved male boy not given 250 Charles, Lewis estate YCWB 11:184 
Countv 
York 1826 Jan 17 Wililam Wililam enslaved male not given 250 Charles, Lewis estate YCWB 11 :184 
County 
York 1826 Jan 17 Old Jack Jack enslaved male old not given 100 Charles, Lewis estate YCWB 11:184 
Countv 
York 1826 Jan 17 John John enslaved male not given 150 Charles, Lewis estate YCWB 11 :184 
County 
York 1826 Jan 17 Old Davy Davy enslaved male old not given 50 Charles, Lewis estate YCWB 11:184 
County 





Year Month Day Name r·~ Status Gender A&t Race Color Skill V1l11t- Family Owner Rtfutnct Note Standardized Jco,lov<d . Dncri__e!!on . _J)ollan 1 4charh:s. Lewis est~ YCWB II : 184 ,._ - --- - - -----York 11126 Jan 17 Margc11· Margery fomalc: not gh·en 250 
Count) l I I 1Charl~s. Lewis estat;- YCWB 11 :184 -·· i I I ' 
. 






5oi 1c:harles. Lewis estate YCWDll:184 York 1826 Jan 17 Page 
r·' 
enslaved not gi,en I C~unt)' _ 
- - ·--- - 50~ York 1826 Jan 17 Mildred Mildred l '"'lav,J 1fi!malc not gi\cn I Charles. Lewis estate YCWll 11: 184 ( 2_untr i ,mak L l 1- ' ' - YCWlll I: 184 York I 1826 Jan 17 
r dSarah 
Sarah enslaved old not gi,en I !_ 15 _ _ __Jcharles, Lewis estate Count} 
_ ,_ L 
- - · - - ~ 
1
l~"'"" Lewi, """ : wll 11 ,184 York 1826 Jan 17 Old.:lly Pully ensla,ed female old (ot gi,en ,_ 
C<)Unty 
- - - ;female 1 t-- I Charles. Lewis estate YCWll 11 : 184 York 1826 Jan 17 Rachel Rachel cnsla,ed not gh,cn I C~un_!y I I --
-- - -- -
!male Ibo) ~gi\cn 
-1--
- ' 1 25~  Cha,lo,, Phillip YCWD I U84 York 1826 Jan 17 James James enslaved 
Coun_!l __ I 
- -
- -
~ not given 
I 
York 1826 Jan 17 George George enshl\cd male boy 300 Charles. Phillip YCWB 11 :184 
Countv 









- , 1- -York 11126 Jan 17 Dick Dick ensla,ed male not given 20 Charles. John YCWB 11.184 
Cou_nty 






- I""'•'"" 1,,,,,. . York 1826 Jul 17 Jarvis. John Jarvis. John free male 2-1 I unknown FRR #218 County I 
-
- - lrrcc ID -York 1826 Sep 19 James, Thomas James. Thomas lmale mulatto I FllR #222 born free 
~ · mole -- -- ~ - 125 - - - f York 1826 Sep 19 .lames. William James. William t:'" 
not given I FDR l/221 born free County ! 
-- i female 
- I i 
-
York 1827 Aug 20 Roberts, Roberts, free 66 mulatto FBR II 2-11 
County Elizabeth Elizaheth 
- - j I York 1827 Dec 17 B[illegibleJ. Bfillegiblcj. free male 25 mulatto HJR #250 County - James JameL_ ---- -









York 1827 Feh 19 Williams, James Williams. James free male 21 not given dark rBR 11225 born free 
County_ 
-York 1827 Jan 15 Roberts, Polly Rohcrts. Polly free female r mulatto FBR II 223 County - +--- - -- -York 1827 Jun 18 Lester, Lester, free nol given mulalto FBR 112-t8 born free 
~·ounty __ [Armnuadj ~nuadJ 
-
York 1827 Jun 18 Banks, Peter Banks. Peter free male r mulatto I FDR #2-t4 born free Counlv - - I- --- ~ ..__ York 1827 Jun 18 llanks, Thomas Hanks, Thomas free male 31 mulatto FBR #2-15 born free Cou.!!!r_ I 
-York 1827 Jun 18 Cotillo, John Cotills, John fn:e male 
35 t"'" FBR #2-tl Cou~)'. '-- ----]~ mulatto - - - >---York 1827 Jun 18 It, Mary H., Mary free female FBR #24 7 born free 
Cc,unty 




Location Year Month Day Name Name Status Gender Age Race Color Skill Value-- Family Owner Reference Note Standardized Descriotion Dollars 
York 1827 Jun 18 Hopson, John Hopson, John free male 31 mulatto FBR #246 born free -County 
York 1827 Mar 19 Banks, Hannah Banks, Hannah free female 21 mulatto FBR #236 born free -County 
York 1827 Mar 19 Banks, Joshua Banks, Joshua free male JI mulatto FBR #231 born free County 
York 1827 Mar 19 Banks, Martha Banks, Martha free female 28 mulatto FBR #238 born free Countv 
York 1827 Mar 19 Banks, Rachel Banks, Rachel free female JO mulatto FBR #235 born free County 
York 1827 Mar 19 Combs, John Combs, John free male 50 mulatto FBR #230 born free County 
York 1827 Mar 19 Combs, Combs, free male 24 not given FBR # 234 born free County Jonathan Jonathan 
York 1827 Mar 19 Hopson, Hopson, free male 32 mulatto FBR born free County William William 
York 1827 Mar 19 Lester, Sarah Lester, Sarah free female 60 not given black Lester, John FBR #228 emancipated by John Lester County I 
York 1827 Mar 19 Lester, Sukey Lester, Sukey free 
County 
female 22 not given dark 
t FBR #229 born free 
York 1827 Mar 19 Williams, Williams, free male 21 mulatto ! I FBR #240 born free County Robert Robert 
York 1827 Oct 15 Banks, Patty Banks, Patty free female 39 mulatto FBR #249 born free County 
York 1828 Mar 17 Alvis, John, Jr. Alvis, John, Jr. free male 23 mulatto FDR #273 County I 
York 1828 Mar 17 Cowles, Judith Cowles, Judith 
County 
free female 21 not given black I FBR #253 
York 1828 Mar 17 Cowles, Nat Cowles, Nat free male 19 not given black 
--i FBR #252 County York 1828 Oct 20 Armfield, James Armfield, James free female 25 mulatto FBR #25 1 born free County 
York 1829 Apr Alexander, Alexander, free male 28 not given I son of Daphney FBR #256 born free; originally registered in Suny Allen Alexander, "a free County County Allen lw"m"n of<'nln r" York 1829 Apr 4 Johnson, Johnson, free male 27 not given hright I son ofTellah FBR #258 horn free; originally registered in Suny County Samuel Samuel Johnson County York 1829 Apr Wilson, Lucretia Wilson, Lucretia free female 30 not given black I FBR #259 born free County 
York 1829 Aug 17 Cowles, John Cowles, John free male 9 not given black 
r 
FBR #[2]63 County 
York 1829 Aug 7 Smith, Henry Smith, Henry free male 28 mulatto I Waller, Benjamin C. FBR #262 emancipated by will of Benjamin C. Waller County 
York 1829 Aug 17 Williams, Sally Williams, Sally free female 20 not given black 
r 
FBR #[2)62 County 
York 1829 Feb 16 Banks, William , Banks, William, free male 24 not given tawny FBR #253 born free County Jr. Jr. 
York 1829 Feb 16 Cowles, Charles Cowles, Charles free male 14 not given black FBR #254 born free County 
York 1829 Feb 16 Cowles, Cowles, free male 46 not given black FBR #255 born free County Edmund Edmund I York 1829 Jan 19 Barber, James Barber, James free male 40 mulatto I Purdie, George FBR #252 emancipated by wi ll of George Purdie County rJimmy] 
York 1829 Mar 22 Cassaday, James Cassaday, James free male 22 not given FBR #!l4 born free Countv 
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1829 Mar 16 CO\\ll!s. Sally lco~lcs, Sallvl free -
1829°May - 18 Lively. Eli,.al Lively. Eli;,,a ~ --
ltemak !46 
I female j 18 
~ notgi,~· _ t----__  
not given black. 
' . . • ___ .-i,... _ _ _ ______ 4-_ ___ , _ __ --4 _ _ ___ --t----------- - ------
- - - - - - -+- --------- - ---- --------- - - - -- -- - -
FBR #256 
-
-- _ _ Ann Elizabct!:!_JAnn Eli,.abcth _ 
l 829 May 18 Porter, I homas I Porter, l'homas free 
£oun.!}: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 
York 1829 Nov 16 Da\Cnport. l)aycnpor1. 
Cou'!!)' ___ _ E~ Emily 
York 1830 Apr 19 Wade. Cary Wade. Car)· t' free 
Sounty _ . _ ~ _ Pa~ _ Page _ _ _ 
York IR30(Apr 19 Wade, Eli,abcth Wadc, Eli7abeth free 
County _.._ _ I _ - ~cCartj'. _ M,cCarty 
York 1830 Apr 19 Wade. llenr) Wade. Henry lfrcc 
Cou'!,ly__ _ '-- _ _ _ £_ink Eaton _ Pink Eaton 








_ r ulatto = -=-~---_-.1--- -.1---- - ---+-------- - ~F-·B_R_#_26_1- -+---- ---- ------ --
29 ~ atto 
I 
I 
-,, - [.';~n -,;;;,k I 
O _:ula«o - - -=--1- ---+---child of Joanna 
0 mulatto child of Joanna 
3 ~latto ,_ 4---+-ch--i-ld_o_f_Jo_a_n_n_a _ _ +---- - ---l-F-.B- R_ #_2_72--+- ------·---------t 
FBR #260 






York -1830 Apr 
-Jmalo1 T iano , 
~Wade.John Wade. John free - male 7 15 - mulatt~ ~ ---·-
- ~ashing!Q!!_ Washington ___ _ --·---- ___  _ 
Ann. Elizabeth. 
William, John, 
Henry, Louisa, Cary, 
and Lillv 





1830 Apr I 9 Wade, Lilly Ann Wade, Lilly Ann't'rce female 8 mulatto child of Joanna FBR #27 1 
York 
- -
1830 Apr free - - - -19 Wade, Lousia Wade. Lousia 




child of Joanna 
---- - - - --!--- -----+--------+---- --+----- - - ----- - - --- -! 
I I child of Joanna FBR #269 
- ----4- - - --'--~--- - --~-- - - - ---+- FBR #265 York _ . 1~30 Apr 19 Wade, Mary Wade, Mary free 
Qlunty _ Ann Virginia Ann Virginia -1-- --
York 1830 Apr 19 Wade, William Wade. William lfrcc child of Joanna 18 
_ lmul_a_tt_o _ +-- - - I 
mulatto FBR #267 
County West ___ West 
York 1830 Dec 20 Davenport. Davenport. free 






Co.!!!!.!Y _ _, _ _ _._ _ _ 
15 
18 
York 1831 Jun 20 










York l 831 Jun 20 Wallace, Wiall 
County - -1----1-- -i _ 
York 1831 Jun 20 Wallace. 
Sounty William 





- - -1831 May 16 Hunley. 
Addison 





Morris. John fr1:c 
Lester. Jim fr1:c 
Scott, Eve l fr1:c 
_J_ 














121 ---+-no_t_g_i_v_cn- +b-1-ac_k_· - =1-----•---+-- - ------1-- ------+-F-B_R_#_2_1_5 
22 not given tawny FBR#274 
mule not given tawny FBR #273 
male 26 not given black FBR/12111 
~ ~ no_t_g_i_v-en-+:_-a-\\-.n-y- - 1-------1----ie--------+--- ------le-F-B_R_ #-27-9- --+---- ----- - - - --- ---1 
- ~ ot g_iv_c_n---1_2_6_ nc_it_g_:_v_en-+b-1-ac_k_· - -'-;----- - t---+--- - - - ---lf------- --+-F-B_R----+----- - - - - ------ --1 
female 35 not given !black I FBR #280 
_," ~ no_t_g-iv_e_n- ~bta_c-·k==~--'=-- - - -- +-- -+--- - - ---1-- ------+-F-B_R_#_2_1_1 _ _ +bo-m_ ri_re_e ___ _ _ ______ _ _ ~ 













- -m-a: 1_1::-· ::_~_64_°' 65 I"°' g7'.\-,e- n-t---- -:---, t---- - +-- --+---- ----+-W- al-le_r_. Bc- n-j-am- in- --+-F-B_R _ ___ -J.e_m_an_c_i_p_at_e_d _ _ _____________ _ 
~
laved male not given Vail. William YCWB 12: l I 
- -~ _ _ __ _,;,--- - - +---- - t-----+----,--------+----- ----1--- -- --!----------------~ 
slaved male !not given Vail, William YCWB 12:11 
Ambrose 
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York 1834 Lucy Lucy enslaved female not given Vail, William YCWB 12:11 
County 
York 1834 Bailey, Tom Bailey, Tom enslaved male not given Vail, William YCWB 12:11 
Countv 
York 1834 Henry Henry enslaved male not given 
Vail, William YCWB 12:11 
County 
York 1834 Louisa Louisa enslaved female not given Vail, William YCWB 12:11 
Countv I 
York 1834 not given not given enslaved not given child not given 
I child of Louisa Vail, William YCWB 12:11 
County 
York 1834 not given not given enslaved not given child not given child of Louisa Vail, William YCWB 12:11 
Countv 
York 1834 not given not given enslaved not given child not given 
child of Louisa Vail, William YCWB 12: 11 
Countv 
York 1834 not given not given enslaved not given child not given 
child of Louisa Vail, William YCWB 12:11 
Countv 
[ 
York 1834 William William enslaved male not given I Vail, William YCWB 12: 11 Countv 
York 1834 Alfred Alfred enslaved male not given I Vail, William YCWB 12:1 1 Countv 
York 1834 Molly Molly enslaved female not given I Vail, William YCWB 12:11 Countv 
York 1834 Carlia Carlia enslaved female not given ' f Vail, William YCWB 12:11 
Countv 
York 1834 Charlotte Charlotte enslaved female not given . I Vail, William YCWB 12:11 
County 
York 1834 Alice Alice enslaved female not given 
I Vail, William YCWB 12: 11 
Countv 
York 1834 not given not given enslaved not given child not given Vail, William YCWB 12:11 
Countv I 
York 1834 not given not given enslaved not given child not given I Vail, William YCWB 12:1 1 County 
York 1834 not given not given enslaved not given child not given I Vail, William YCWB 12:1 1 County 
York 1834 Old Sue Sue enslaved female old not given 
.J Vail, William YCWB 12:11 Countv woman 






York 1834 Keziah Keziah enslaved female not given ir child of Keziah Vail, William YCWB 12:11 
Countv 
York 1834 not given not given enslaved not given child not given I child of Keziah Vail, William YCWB 12:11 County 
York 1834 not given not given enslaved not given child not given I child of Keziah Vail, William YCWB 12:11 Countv : 
York 1834 not given not given enslaved not given child not given I child of Keziah Vail, William YCWB 12:11 County 
York 1834 not given not given enslaved not given child not given 
-I child of Keziah Vai l, William YCWB 12:11 
Countv 
York 1834 not given not given enslaved not given child not given I child of Keziah Vail, William YCWB 12: 11 Countv 
York 1834 not given not given enslaved not given child not given i child of Keziah Vail, William YCWB 12: 11 County 
York 1834 John John enslaved not given not given I Vail, William YCWB 12:11 Countv 
York 1834 Peter Peter enslaved not given not given 
r 
Vail, William YCWB 12:1 1 
Countv 
850 
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York 1835 Mar 16 Archer, Mary Archer, Mary free female not given YCWB 12:25 emancipated 
County 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given no t given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
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York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1850 not given not given enslaved not given not given Anderson, Robert 1850 Slave 
County Schedule 
York 1894 Apr 6 Allen, William Allen, William free male 37 black oysterman Navy PensiCD1 served in the Union Navy; the date given here 
County File 27776 is the date Allen silmed denosition 
York 18?? Apr 12 Lewis Lewis free male 39 or 40 black FBR #24 emancipated by will of John Lester 
County 
York not Bob Bailey, Bob free male 42 not given yellow Bates, James FBR #2 l7 emancipated 
County e.iven 
85) 
Location Year Month Day Name Name-- Status Gender Age Race Color Skill Value Family Owner Reference Note 
Standardized Description Dollars 
York mulatto not Combs, George Combs. George free male FBR 11233 born free Countv given 
York not given black not Comfort James, Com fort free female FBR #220 
Countv given I 
York not Cotillo, Edward. Cotills, EJward, free male 22 mulatto FBR 11 226 born free 
County given Jr. Jr. 
York not Davis. Richard Davis, Richard free male 20 not given dark FBR 1198 born free; Jordan Harrison proved status of Countv given Richard Davis as free 
York not Hopson, llopson, free male mulatto father of John FBR born free 
County given Thomasbp~ Thomas Epoes I Hooson and Thomas 
York not Locus. John Locus, John free male mulatto FBR 11125 
County l!iven 
-- black I emancipated by will of Ann Ellis York not Roberts, Rachel Roberts, Rachel free female FBR #9 
Countv 1.>.iven l-,_ ,- light I 
-York not Roberts, Roberts, free male 56 not gi,en FBR #202 born free 
Countv ~ Richard Richard 
--
- 1mulatto Patty's married name emancipated by will ofBcnjamin C. Walh:r York not Smith. Patty Smith. Patty free female 35 FBR #204 
County 1?.ivcn I was White 
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